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is becoming
more and more important in
people’s lives. In Canada a large
portion of people have one or
more pets sharing their homes.

From a child’s first puppy or
kitten to a young man or

woman riding their
horse or the senior 

citizen living alone with a pet,
companion animals tremendously
enhance our lives.

All products in this catalogue
have been  selected not only for
their superior quality but the
animal’s safety and well being
foremost in mind. Playing,
training and exercise are all
fundamental to enjoying life with
a four-legged friend.

The products included in this
catalogue are available through
your Veterinary Clinic.

Simply ask your Veterinarian,
Animal Health Technician or the
receptionist to order the
products you have chosen and
the selections will be delivered to
the Veterinary Clinic, usually the
next day

Please consult with your
Veterinarian if you have any
questions regarding any of the
products featured in this
catalogue.

Professional Pet
Products

All products in this catalogue have
been selected by veterinarians so

as to ensure the quality, safety,
appropriateness and value

to the pet and the
care provider.
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Outdoor Life
Travel Gear

OutWard Hound™ Treat n’ Ball Bag
Holds balls, training treats and more. Hooks to belt.

106478 5 ”D x 5 ”H $6.45

 OutWard Hound™ Designer Bottle N’ Bowl Bag
Convenient carrier that holds water for you and your dog plus a
FREE Port-A-Bowl in one easy to carry bag. Adjustable shoulder
strap and storage pocket for keys and ID cards. Water bottle not
included.

5 ”W x 7 ”H x 4.5 ”D 109710 $14.95

Pet Lodge Thirsty Dog Sports Bottle - 20oz
Flip down bottle for dogs of all sizes. Wide mouth for ice cubes.  You can hold it
in your hand or place on the ground.  Comes with an adjustable shoulder strap.

120253 $9.95

Dogit H20 Cup - 200ml
For the pet on the go! Fits most standard water bottles.
Comes with a handy belt clip.  Available in 2 colors.

119929 Green $2.45
119930 Purple $2.45

Travel Cups Expandable / Collapsibile - 8oz
These expandable food and water cups are perfect for the active pet! Simply latch one
onto a belt loop, backpack, or leash when you're on the go, and pop it out when your pet
gets thirsty! Collapses to less than 0.5 ” thick.  When you get home just slip the travel cup
into the diswasher while collapsed for a thorough cleaning! Available in 2 colors

119507 Pink $11.95
119508 Turquiose $11.95

OutWard Hound™ Designer Treat n’ Ball Bag 
Holds balls, training treats and more. Hooks to belt.  Assorted colours.

114438 5 ”D x 5 ”H $9.95
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OutWard Hound™ Port-A-Bowl Designer Series
The food and water bowl you can take anywhere! Waterproof lining. 
Folds easy for storage perfect for both food and water servings - holds 48oz

117253 $7.95

OutWard Hound™ Treat’N Ball Bag Designer Series 
Holds training treats, balls and more! Ideal for training and play, this handy accessory bag clips to your
belt loop or pocket so you can keep your hands free while spending quality time with your pooch.
Includes pocket for convenient ball storage and secure drawstring closure to keep treats fresh.

117254 $6.95

OutWard Hound™ Standard Port-A-Bowl™
The convenient portable travel bowl. 48 oz.

9 ”DIAMETER x 5 ”H 109711 $6.95

OutWard Hound™ Heavy Duty Adventure Travel Bowl Designer Series 
The perfect accessory for rugged, outdoor adventures with your pet! Designed to withstand the elements and hold up to punishment.
Multi-purpose and convenient, the Adventure bowl holds both food and water and folds flat and clips to your back pack or belt loop for
easy storage and transport.

117255 $14.95

OutWard Hound™ Dispoz-A-Bowl™
The convenient disposable bowl for food and water.

3-pack 5 ”W x 8 ”H x 5 ”D 109709 $3.95

Water Rover™ - New!
Pets Need Water, especially when they’re away from home running, walking or playing in
the sun. Water Rover™ Makes it Easy for responsible pet owners to take water with them
wherever they go.With its durable, lightweight water bowl and attached bottle, Water
Rover™ is:
• Hands-Free – Clips to belt or waist band 
• Leak-Free – Even when held upside down
• Waste-Free – Extra water tips back into the bottle
• Hassle-Free – Wide mouth bottle is easy to fill with water and ice.
Available in 3 sizes;

Puppy Size  ( 8oz with a 3in bowl) 121773 $13.95
Regular Size (15oz with a 4in bowl) 121800 $14.95
Biggger Size (26oz with a 4in bowl) 121801 $19.95
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Outdoor Life
Travel Gear

OutWard Hound™ Pet Saver™ Canine Life Jacket
High-performance dog floatation device for boating, water sports and activities with dogs. Provides floatation and
ultimate buoyancy. Flexible comfortable fit.

Size Weight Girth Code Price
X-Small up to 18 lbs 15-19 ” 108086 $24.95
Small 15-25 lbs 19-24 ” 104060 $26.95
Medium 20-50 lbs 22-29 ” 104061 $32.95
X-Large 70 lbs+ 31-42 ” 106078 $45.95

OutWard Hound™ Designer Canine Life Jacket 
High-performance dog floatation device for boating, water sport adventures and activities with dogs. Provides floatation and
ultimate buoyancy. Bright, stylish color combos make for easy visibility. Design allows for fast size adjustments, and a flexible,
comfortable fit.

Size Weight Girth Code Price
X-Small up to 18 lbs 15-19 ” 114445 $24.95
Small 15-25 lbs 19-24 ” 114446 $27.95
Medium 20-50 lbs 22-29 ” 114447 $33.95
Large 40-70 lbs 26-35 ” 114448 $40.95
X-Large 70 lbs+ 31-42 ” 114449 $46.95

OutWard Hound™ Quick Release Dog Backpacks
With adjustable harness and removable pack for maximum comfort
and convenience. Assorted colours.

Size Weight Girth Code Price
X-Small up to 18 lbs up to 25 ” 109930 $36.95
Medium 18-50 lbs 26 ”-32 ” 105229 $43.95
Large 50-79 lbs 30 ”-40 ” 105230 $49.95
X-Large 80+ lbs 36 ”-48 ” 109931 $55.95

OutWard Hound™ Excursion Dog Backpack 
Provides maximum comfort and convenience for your dog when hiking and on the go!  This custom designed
backpack is easy to put on and take off.  This backpack is sure to leave your dog begging for more adventures!
Assorted colours.

Size Weight Girth Code Price
Small up to 18 lbs 19 ”-24 ” 114511 $31.95
Medium 18-50 lbs 26 ”-32 ” 114512 $36.95
Large 50-79 lbs 30 ”-40 ” 114513 $37.95
X-Large 80+ lbs 36 ”-48 ” 114514 $42.95
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Outward Hound Pet Mobile Home
In true Outward Hound fashion the Mobile Home Collapsible Crate combines
outstanding quality with clever features such as tie-flap windows and a
removable fleece pad. Stylish Pooches can now hit the road in high fashion!
Dimensions 19.75 ” H x 18 ” W x 24 ” L. Available in 2 designs

119451 Stripes $56.95
119450 Plaid $56.95

Solvit PupStep Plus Pet Stairs
Solvit’s PupSTEP + Plus pet stairs are an attractive, affordable way to help pets reach their favorite places.  Their modern
styling blends well in any décor. Super lightweight at only 5 lbs, the unique construction of these stairs supports over 120
lbs.  There is no assembly required, and they fold down for easy storage. Perfect size for
couches or beds, and non-skid feet are included.  The stairs
can also be used for pets needing help into vehicles.

115169 24 ”L x 16 ”W x 20 ”H $54.95

Solvit Ultra Lite Bi Fold Ramp
Solvits most economical ramp and the lightest full-size ramp
on the market!  Weighing in at a "feather-light" 10 lbs, the Bi-
fold Ramp still supports over 200 lbs.  Its rugged, all-plastic
construction and simple, folding design make it cinch to use.
The ramp also includes a safety release latch to prevent
accidental opening, and four rubber feet for sure footing.  The
walking surface is the same high-traction material found on
our other ramps.

116258 62 ” x 16 ” x 4 ” $124.95

OutWard Hound™ Pet Pocket Collar ID Bag Designer Series 
Say goodbye to the noisy clatter of old fashion dog tags!  The Pet collar ID bag is convenient
and quiet way to store your pet ID.  Attaches easily to your dogs collar and stays put! 

117256 $7.95
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Safety Net
Keeps the dog out of the drivers way for safe driving conditions.

Universal Safety Net 101467 $33.95

Outdoor Life
Travel Gear
& Restraints

Wahl Backseat Barrier 
Keep fido safe and in his place! Dogs moving around
freely in cars are a safety hazard to themselves, the
driver, and the passengers. The Backseat Barrier keeps
everyone safer by creating a strong “wall” that fills the
gap between the front seat-backs. Your dog stays
safely in the back seat or cargo area, even if the car
has to stop suddenly. No more jumping through the
seats or standing on the console.

117857          $42.95

Wahl Hammock Style Car Seat Cover  
Attaches to the four head rests to create a hammock style seat
cover over the entire back seat. Fits most cars, SUV's and mini
vans. Water and stain resistant. Easy to install - A quick and
convenient solution to keep your car clean.

112302           $24.95

Dog Guard Maxi™
One size fits all vehicles. Keeps the dog from roaming inside the vehicle.
Makes driving safer. Completely adjustable; no tools required; quick and easy
installation. Low glare black coating. Sides lock in place and stay secured.
Comes with two sets of legs to fit all vehicles. 

Universal Dog Guard Barrier 101466 $79.95

Extensions
Secures area up to 8 ”. Recommended to add one extension to the universal
dog guard to secure an area behind a collapsed seat or three extensions to a
vehicle with bucket seats.

Universal Dog Guard Extension Bar 104047 $32.95

Outward Hound Automobile Back Seat Hammock Protector
The Back Seat Hammock™ gives pets a safe and
comfortable ride suspended between the study material.
Attaches easily across the front and rear seats of most
automobiles. Available in black only. 
Measures: 55 ”w x 58.5 ”h x 5 ”d (flat)

118441 24 ”L x 16 ”W x 20 ”H $27.95
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Pet Lookout - Booster Seat 
This practical car booster seat is the perfect solution to safety
satisfy a dog’s natural urge to look out the window while riding
in automobiles. Attaches in seconds to the passenger seat of
most automobiles for a safe and comfortable ride. For small
pets up to 20lbs. 

107021 $40.95

Wahl Car Safety Harness 
Helps to safely secure your dog while travelling in your vehicle. Easily attaches to
the seatbelt of your car to hold your dog safely in place. Doubles as a walking
harness.  Available in 2 sizes.

Small / Medium 117855 $14.95      
Large / Extra Large 117856 $17.95

3-in-1 VestHarness™ 
The 3-in-1 VestHarness™ is a car restraint, non-choking harness and chest protector
in one easy-to-use device. It connects to seat belts, making vehicle safety
convenient. The VestHarness™ uses shoulder pads to restrain dogs while walking for
a healthy way to help stop pulling. It also protects field dogs from scrapes to the
chest. Made of durable, weather-resistant Cordura nylon with a comfortable lining.

COLOUR SELECTION*
Size BLACK RED ROYAL BLUE LIGHT PINK Price
XX-Small (5-10 lbs) 110266 110267 110268 112877 $30.00
X-Small (10-15 lbs) 107580 107720 107585 112879 $30.00
Small (15-25lbs) 107581 108522 107586 112881 $32.00
Medium (25-45 lbs) 107582 110150 107587 112883 $35.00
Large (45-65 lbs) 107583 110151 107588 112885 $38.00
X-Large (65-110 lbs) 107584 107884 107589 112887 $40.00
XX-Large (110-160 lbs) 110270 110271 N/A N/A $42.00

31in

BUSTER Safety Car Harness  - New!
Keep your dog safe and restrained in your vehicle.  A universal restraint system for almost any type of
vehicle.  The car harness quiclkly detaches from a standard lead to a seatbelt, and visa versa.  The car
harness can also be used as a walking harness.

X Small less than 7kg 920153 $13.45
Small 7-13kg 920151 $15.45
Medium 14-31kg 920150 $18.95
Large 32-49kg 920149 $19.95
X Large greater than 50kg 920152 $21.95
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Pet Caddy Transport Cages  - New!
The Pet Caddy is ideal for all kinds of transportation of small pets by plane (meets airline
regulations), ship, car, and train.  The lid is secured by two strong clasps.  The Pet Caddy
is durable and easy to clean and provides excellent ventilation. Available in 2 sizes.

Pet Caddy 1 Steel Blue 47.5 x 33 x 32cm 920348 $47.95
Pet Caddy 2 Steel Blue 55 x 37 x 33cm 920349 $62.95

Canines
8

Outdoor Life
Restraints
& Carriers

Skudo Transport Cages  - New!
High quality transport cages for cats and dogs.  Made from hard plastic with a handy handle on top.  The door is
constructed from strong metal with smart locking device in compliance with IATA demands for air transport.  The
harness on the side of the cage has a smart locking device. Wheels available for size 4 and 5 only - Sold Seperately.
Available in 5 sizes.    

Skudo 1 48cm x 31.5cm x 31cm 920129 $43.95
Skudo 2 55cm x 36cm x 35cm 920130 $49.95
Skudo 3 60cm x 40cm x 39cm 920131 $55.95
Skudo 4 68cm x 48cm x 51cm 920132 $124.95
Skudo 5 79cm x 58.6cm x 65cm 920133 $164.95

Wheels for Skudo Tansport Cages 4 and 5 - 4/pk 

2 with brakes and 2 without brakes 920134 $39.95

Dogit Nylon Messenger Bag Pet Carrier  - New!
Dogit Style Dog Carry Bags are stylish yet functional carry bags for
small dogs and their fashionable pet parents. Features include: Top
mesh panels for maximum ventilation; Removeable, washable resting
pad; Safety collar attachment for added security; For small dogs up to
9 kg (20 lbs). Dimensions: 16" x 7.8" x 12.2". Available in 2 colors.  

122203 Urban Black $45.95
122204 Aloha Pink $45.95

Dogit Faux Leather Round Tote Bag Pet Carrier - New!
Dogit Style Dog Carry Bags are stylish yet functional carry bags for small dogs
and their fashionable pet parents. Features include: Top mesh panels for
maximum ventilation; Removeable, washable resting pad; Safety collar
attachment for added security; For small dogs up to 9 kg (20 lbs). Dimensions:
16" x 7" x 10.2". Available in 3 colors.  

122205 Milano Black $65.95
122206 Milano White $65.95
122207 Ibiza Red $65.95
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Dogit  Pet Carrier Voyageur  
The newly redesigned Dogit and Catit Voyageur range of carriers are great for any pet
on the go. They are durable, sturdy and safe and are ideal for transporting pets by car,
bus or train. The carriers are available in 4 sizes and assorted colours.There is a small
petting door on the top of the carrier, a stable sure-grip handle, a food / water dish,
optimum ventilation, a waste collection gutter and a safety lock to keep your pet safe.

Voyageur 100 48cm L x 32cm W x 28cm H 117991 $36.95
Voyageur 200 56cm L x 37cm W x 30cm H 117992 $41.95
Voyageur 300 61cm L x 41cm W x 37cm H 117993 $51.95
Voyageur 400 68cm L x 47cm W x 43cm H 117994 $63.95

Tuff Crate Airline Carriers
Padded strap for over the shoulder carrying.  Water resistant base padding for extra comfort
during transportation. Mesh windows on all sides for ventilation and pet visibility. 

17 ” L x 10 ” W x 9 ” H. Available in 3 colors: 
Pink & Cream 120533 $42.95
Black & Grey 120534 $42.95
Blue & Grey 120535 $42.95

Tuff Crate Travel Carriers - New!
Padded strap for over the shoulder carrying. Water resistant base padding for extra
comfort during transportation.  Mesh windows on all sides for ventilation and pet visibility. 

23 ” L x 11.5 ” W x 11.5 ” H. Available in 3 colors: 
Pink & Cream 121087 $59.95
Black & Grey 121088 $59.95
Blue & Grey 121089 $59.95

Hagen® Pet Cargo Carrier - Airline Approved
Engravable name plate; two-sided opening door; secure locking mechanism; snap-on water bowl; collection gutter;
complete ventilation; spring-loaded buckles; 4-corner attachment points to secure while travelling; carry-on portable
accessory compartment on top; exceeds airline regulations.

500 Carrier 50 x 70 x 49 cm 104065 $144.95
600 Carrier 57 x 83 x 59 cm 104066 $203.95
700 Carrier 66 x 93 x 67 cm 104067 $242.95
800 Carrier 75 x 104 x 77 cm 104068 $302.95
900 Carrier 82 x 123 x 90 cm 104069 $347.95

Parts
Pet Cargo 500 Divider Grill 104070 $24.95
Pet Cargo 600 Divider Grill 104071 $29.95
Pet Cargo 700 Divider Grill 104072 $39.95
Pet Cargo 800 Divider Grill 104073 $44.95
Pet Cargo 900 Divider Grill 104074 $49.95
Pet Cargo Caster Wheels - 4s 104075 $62.95

For more Carriers exclusively for cats, look at our 
Feline Outdoor Life section starting on page #180
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Outdoor Life
Crates &
Exercise Pens

Kennel Cab
Seat belt slot for pet safety. Shoulder strap eyelets on small and medium.
Positive locking door latch. Front latches for strength. Ergonomic cushion
grip handle. Air vent pattern conforms to IATA regulation. New “Quick-
Latching System”. Storage compartment for treats, leash, water cups, or
pet’s papers. Designer colors.

Small - 19 x 12.5 x 10 “ 106891 $39.95
Medium - 23 x 15.2 x 12 ” 106892 $51.95
Intermediate - 24 x 16.7 x 14.5 ” 106893 $58.95
Large - 26 x 18.5 x 16.5 ” 106894 $71.95

Pet Lodge Double Door Crate
Double door portable plastic pet crates include a second door for added flexibility in use and transport. They feature
updated styling and colors and are designed to meet meet the requirements of the international air transport
association (IATA). The easy-to-assemble design includes durable wire doors and vents and rugged HDPE construction,
which is strong enough to withstand the rigors of travel and regular use. Available in 4 sizes.

Small 28 ” x 20 ” x 19 ” 120249 $89.95
Medium 33 ” x 22 ” x 23 ” 120250 $129.95
Large 37 ” x 24 ” x 26 ” 120251 $149.95
X-Large 41 ” x 27 ” x 30 ” 120252 $199.95

Precision® Great Crate Collapsible
Reinforced rounded corners; no assembly; convenient carry handle.

6.8kg 19 ” x 12 ” x 15 ” 104048 $56.95
11.4kg 24 ” x 17 ” x 20 ” 104049 $66.95
18.2kg 30 ” x 19 ” x 22 ” 104050 $91.95
31.8kg 36 ” x 23 ” x 26 ” 104051 $102.95
40.9kg 42 ” x 28 ” x 31.5 ” 104052 $139.95
50kg 48 ” x 30 ” x 34 ” 104053 $158.95

Precision® Indoor/Outdoor Exercise Pens
A fun space for pets. Guards new litters and injured animals. Great for travelling. Snaps onto crates for
additional play space. Sets up in minutes. Folds flat for easy storage. Solid hinged construction.
8 panels each 24 ” wide.

Small 192 ” x 18 ” (8 x 24 ” wide panels x 18 ” high) 115948 $60.95
Medium 192 ” x 24 ” (8 x 24 ” wide panels x 24 ” high) 109778 $64.95
Intermediate 192 ” x 30 ” (8 x 24 ” wide panels x 30 ” high) 109779 $75.95
Large 192 ” x 36 ” (8 x 24 ” wide panels x 36 ” high) 107501 $92.95
X-Large 192 ” x 42 ” (8 x 24 ” wide panels x 42 ” high) 109780 $110.95
Giant 192 ” x 48 ” (8 x 24 ” wide panels x 48 ” high) 108029 $115.95
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"Unleashed"   Dog Crates
Create a Safe and Protective Environment for your Pet!  The Unleashed Dog Crates training aid for your pet.  Easy to assemble - not tools
required.  Removable tray for easy clean up.  Two doors for easy accessibility.  Comes in a durable black epoxy coat finish.  
Available in six sizes: 

X Small 48cm x 30cm x 38cm up to 10lbs 117462 $49.95
Small 61cm x 46cm x 51cm up to 25lbs 117463 $65.95
Medium 76cm x 48cm x 56cm up to 40lbs 117464 $97.95
Large 92cm x 59cm x 66cm up to 70lbs 117465 $119.95
X Large 107cm x 71cm x 79cm up to 90lbs 117466 $140.95
XX Large 122cm x 76cm x 84cm up to 110lbs 117467 $159.95

"Unleashed"   Exercise Pens
Provides a safe enclosure for your pet!  Easy to store, transport & assemble.  Bolts snaps included
and a convenient Door in Door feature.  Great for both indoor & outdoor use. Durable zinc coating
to prevent wear.  Exercise pens come with 8 interlocking panels (each panel is 2' wide) and is
available in 6 different heights. 

X small 8 panels x 18 ”H 117468 $69.95
Small 8 panels x 24 ”H 117469 $74.95
Medium 8 panels x 30 ”H 117470 $76.95
Large 8 panels x 36 ”H 117471 $92.95
X Large 8 panels x 42 ”H 117472 $114.95
XX Large 8 panels x 48 ”H 117473 $119.95

A puppyshould neverbe crated aspunishment formisbehavior

Tuff Crates
Deluxe Two Door Pet Dens.  TC100 and TC200 have a top door and front door, while TC300-TC600 have a side door and front door. Grows with your
pet.  Includes crate training guide and divider for growing pets.  Heavy duty crate - minimum 3mm bars with tighter spacing! Pre assembled - Simple
to set up, and folds flat for easy storage and trasportation.  Removable plastic pan for quick clean ups! Durable, rust resistant black epoxy finish. 
Available in 6 sizes. 

TC100 (for dogs up to 10lbs) 19 x 12 x 15 ” 120495 $35.95 
TC200 (for dogs up to 25lbs) 24 x 18 x 20 ” 120496 $59.95
TC300 (for dogs up to 40lbs) 30 x 19 x 22 ” 120497 $74.95 
TC400 (for dogs up to 70lbs) 36 x 23 x 26 ” 120498 $99.95 
TC500 (for dogs up to 90lbs) 42 x 28 x 31 ” 120499 $130.95 
TC600 (for dogs up to 110lbs) 48 x 30 x 33 ” 120526 $149.95 
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Outdoor Life
Crate Beds,
Chains, 
Tie Outs, &
Apparel

Precision® Snoozy Fleece Crate Bed
For dogs and cats too; completely machine washable; warm in winter, cool in summer; rolls up for travelling.

18 ” x 14 ” 104054 $16.95
25 ” x 20 ” 104055 $19.95
31 ” x 21 ” 104056 $28.95
37 ” x 25 ” 104057 $42.95
45 ” x 32 ” 104058 $48.95

Precision® Snoozy™ Sleeper
Pets love them in crates, carriers, dog houses, SUVs or anywhere; completely machine washable; luxurious plush
fabric; non-skid backing; available in six sizes; for dogs & cats, too.

Size Black Natural
18 ” x 13 ” 109314 109315 $8.95
23 ” x 17 ” 109316 109317 $11.95
30 ” x 19 ” 109318 109319 $18.95
35 ” x 23 ” 108509 109320 $22.95
43 ” x 28 ” 109321 109322 $32.95
49 ” x 30 ” 109323 109324 $36.95

Precision® Snoozy™ Cozy Comforter
Pets love them in crates, carriers, dog houses, SUVs or anywhere; completely machine washable; luxurious designer fabric; 
non-skid backing; available in six sizes; for dogs & cats, too.  Overstuffed for maximum comfort.

18 ” x 12 ” 109325 $20.95
23 ” x 16 ” 108510 $30.95
29 ” x 18 ” 109326 $42.95
35 ” x 22 ” 109327 $52.95
41 ” x 26 ” 109328 $67.95
47 ” x 28 ” 109329 $77.95

Poochpads - Kennel Pads
The Ultra-Dry Transport System™ is made to fit all Vari Kennels and most crates. Extra
system covers are also available so they can be easily changed and washed if soiled. They
are based on the same technology as PoochPads so they are reusable and can be washed
over 300 times. They are durable, stain-resistant, and have a money-back guarantee. 

Ultra Dry Kennel Pad - 24 ” 105883 $36.95
Ultra Dry Kennel Pad - 48 ” 105884 $60.95
Ultra Dry Extra Pad Cover - 24 ” 105885 $45.95
Ultra Dry Extra Pad Cover - 48 ” 105886 $48.95
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Tie Out Stakes
Self–anchoring durable metal construction.
Corkscrew Tie Out Stake 102107 $6.95

Tie Out Chain
Gives a little when the dog reaches the end of the cable. For Large Dogs.

12’ 102120 $5.95
15’ 102121 $6.95

Tie Out Cable

Small to Medium Dogs Large to X-Large Dogs
10’ 102108 $7.95
15’ 102109 $10.95 102113 $12.95
20’ 102110 $12.95 102114 $14.95
30’ 102111 $14.95 102115 $16.95

Coastal Pet Attire Bandanna - New Patterns!
Coastal introduces new Pet Attire bandannas for the dog who wants to dress to impress. These fun, fashion accessories are perfectly
coordinated to match our Pet Attire Styles collars and leads. Vibrant and colorful, bandannas provide the finishing touch to any doggie
ensemble. Available in silk-screened patterns with finished edges.

Special Paw Black Bone
Small - 20 ” 112420 112418 $7.95
Large - 30 ” 112421 112419 $9.95

Pink Dots Skulls
Small - 20 ” 122090 122092 $5.95
Large - 30 ” 122091 122093 $6.95

NHL Pet Gear - Bandana's
Is your dog a sports fan? Then what better way to show it, by letting them sport around wearing
these NHL Pet gear Banadanas! 

Edmonton Calgary
Oilers Flames

Small (11 ” Neck -  6 ” depth) 118689 118694 $10.95
Medium (17 ” Neck -  9 ” depth) 118690 118695 $11.95
Large (23 ” Neck - 12 ” depth) 118691 118696 $12.95
X-Large (29 ” Neck - 15 ” depth) 118692 118697 $12.95
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Apparel

Ethical Polar Fleece Vests
100% polyester microfiber polar fleece with Sherpa trim along the collar and sleeve openings.
Contrast color overlock stitching for added style, and Velcro closures along the belly band for easy
on and off.  For a proper fit measure your dog from the base of the neck to the base of the tail.
Available in Pink or Blue.

Pink Blue Price
Small 10-12” 120179 120182 $15.95
Medium 14-16” 120180 120183 $15.95
Large 18-20” 120181 120184 $19.95

Ethical Shearling Faux Suede Coat
The shearling brings fashion & function to all canines. The faux suede coat is fully lined with
sherpa fleece and a wide sherpa collar, keeping your dog warm. Designed with style and detail.
For a proper fit measure your dog from the base of the neck to the base of the tail.  

Carmel Pink Price
X-Small 8” 108697 108701 $24.95
Small 10-12” 108698 108702 $24.95
Medium 14-16” 108699 113371 $29.95
Large 18-20” 113455 N/A $43.95
X-Large 22-24” 118503 N/A $48.95
XX-Large 26-28” 118504 N/A $54.95

Ethical Quilted Zip Pocket Parka
An extra warm fleece lined square quilted, water resistant parka with knit trim sleeves and Velcro front closure. Faux fur
snap off hood for extra protection. Two zip treat pockets on the back. 100% polyester fleece with 100% nylon outer layer.
Machine washable in cold water, tumble dry.  Available in Red or Black. For a proper fit measure your dog from the base of
the neck to the base of the tail.

Black Red Price
X Small 8” n/a 117398 $33.95
Small 10-12” 117401 117399 $33.95
Medium 14-16” 117402 117400 $33.95
Large 18-20” 117403 n/a $48.95
Large 22-24” 120872 n/a $48.95

BUSTER Winter Jacket - New!
Being cold is uncomfortable and not great for your dogs health.  The Buster Winter jacket provides protection for
your dog in extreme weather conditions.  The shell material makes the jacket fully water and windproof, and the
fleece inner keeps your dog warm and makes the jacket comfortable to wear.  The Buster Winter Jacket is easy
to put on and take off.  Fits both ,ales and female dogs.  The neck is adjustable, and the sleeveless cuts grant
your dog freedom of movement when running or playing.  Available in color Grey /Ash and sizes X Small through
XX Large.  See size chart  for proper measurement fits.   

Size Neck Chest Body Weight
Adjustable Adjustable Length

X Small 29-30 cm 33-43 cm 25cm Under 4 kg 920135 $32.95
Small 33-35 cm 40-50 cm 32 cm 4-7 kg 920136 $35.95
Medium 39-42 cm 46-61 cm 39 cm 7-12 kg 920137 $37.95
Large 46-49 cm 55-70 cm 46 cm 12-18 kg 920138 $43.95
X Large 53-57 cm 82-82 cm 53 cm 18-22 kg 920139 $48.95
XX Large 60-64 cm 70-98 cm 60 cm 22-28 kg 920140 $54.95
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RC Pet West Coast Rain Wear
This lightweight coat keeps dogs warm and dry when the West Coast rain starts to fall. The cozy black fleece lining and 3M
reflective tape offers warmth and visibility on the shortest days. Durable, machine washable and very, very comfy! 
Coat sizing Hint: measure, in inches, from nape of dog’s neck to the base of the tail (haunch) - ie. 8 ” = size 8. 
Black, Red or Royal Blue.

COLOUR SELECTION*
SIZE BLACK RED ROYAL Price
# 8 (7 ”-8 ”) 107096 107105 107116 $46.00
# 10 (9 ”-10 ”) 107097 107106 107117 $46.00
# 12 (11 ”-12 ”) 107098 107107 107118 $46.00
# 14 (13 ”-14 ”) 107099 105689 107119 $50.00
# 16 (15 ”-16 ”) 107100 107108 107120 $50.00
# 18 (17 ”-18 ”) 106503 107109 107121 $50.00
# 20 (19 ”-20 ”) 107101 107110 107122 $54.00
# 22 (21 ”-22 ”) 107102 107111 107123 $54.00
# 24 (23 ”-24 ”) 107103 107112 107124 $54.00
# 26 (25 ”-26 ”) 107104 107113 107038 $58.00
# 28 (27 ”-28 ”) 106816 107114 N/A $58.00
# 30 (29 ”-30 ”) 105776 107115 106817 $58.00

*note: not all sizes and
colors stocked, but can be
special ordered on request.

Ethical Bone Patch Knit Sweater  
The Bone Patch Cable Knit Sweater is designed to keep your dog warm throughout the cooler months.  Velcro closure placket and a button makes this
sweater easy to put on and take off.  This cute sweater has a high collar and sleeves to keep your dog warmer. The bone embroidered patch on the
back adds a touch of fun.  Easy on-off velcro closure placket with a button and knit sleeves.  Convenient leash hole on the neck.  100% acrylic.
Machine wash in cold water, air dry. For a proper fit measure your dog from the base of the neck to the base of the tail. Available in Blue and Pink.

Blue Pink Price
X Small 8” 117392 117395 $16.95
Small 10-12” 117393 117396 $16.95
Medium 14-16” 117394 117397 $16.95

Ethical Thermal Hoodie
A new sporty look for active canines. Fashion Pet introduces the Thermal Hoodie. The “Hoodie” is designed of warm, breathable thermal
fabric with contrast top stitching at the seams. Our “Signature” logo can be found on the large kangaroo pocket on back. The
drawstring and bungee cord at the backband allows for an adjustable and snug fit. For a proper fit measure your dog from the base of
the neck to the base of the tail.

Red Price
X-Small 8” 113122 $16.95
Small 10-12” 113123 $16.95
Medium 14-16” 113124 $19.95
Large 18-20” 113125 $19.95
X Large 22-24” 115164 $24.95
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Apparel
Booties

Ethical Extreme All Weather Boots
Durable, water proof, nylon boots have non-skid nubuk soles, knit rib trim, reflective tape and are fleece lined for
warmth. Adjustable Velcro strap for a secure fit. 
Size: Measure from tip of toe to base (or heel) of the paw (do not include fur). 4/pk.

XXX-Small 1.00 ” - 1.50 ” paw 120874 $18.95
XX-Small 1.75 ” - 2.25 ” paw 118515 $19.95
X-Small 2.25 ” - 2.75 ” paw 118516 $20.95
Small 2.75 ” - 3.25 ” paw 115017 $21.95
Medium 3.25 ” - 3.75 ” paw 115018 $23.95
Large 3.75 ” - 4.25 ” paw 115019 $24.95

Kyjens Sassy Tees: Tee’s with Attitude
Fun and stylish, Sassy Tee’s are a must for any fashionable dog who wants to make a statement.
With a wide variety of funny slogans and eye-catching graphics to choose from, there’s a Sassy
Tee to fit every personality!  Measurements for size selection:

X Small 8-11 ” (nape of neck to base of tail) under 5lbs
Small 11-14 ” (nape of neck to base of tail) 5-9lbs
Medium 15-18 ” (nape of neck to base of tail) 9-14lbs

Patterns Available: X Small Small Medium
$6.95 $7.95 $9.95

Too Cool Tee 116479 116480 116481
Ankle Biter Tee (Pink/White) 116482 116483 116484
High Maintenance Tee 116485 N/A N/A
Little Hell Raiser 118706 118707 N/A
Big Dog Little Body 118708 118709 N/A
Varsity Fetch Team 118710 118711 N/A
Hello Trouble 118712 118713 119051
Ankle Biter (Black/Red) 118714 118715 N/A
Pooch University 118716 118717 N/A
Good Things Come in Small Packages N/A N/A 119052

RC Pet Products PAWks - New!
Anti-slip socks for your dog! Improve traction on slippery surfaces while preventing nail scratches on your flooring.  RC PAWks are made of soft
quality cotton which help cushion and protect a dogs paw injury and alleviates pad sensitivities and allergies.  Designed for indoor or outdoor use.
Machine washable.  Available in 3 patterns and 4 sizes. 

Patterns X-Small Small Medium Large
$10.95 $10.95 $10.95 $10.95

Grey Stripes 122140 122141 122142 122143
Pirate Pooch 122144 122145 122146 122147
Pirate Girl 122148 122149 122150 122151

Length Width Paw Width

X Small 3” 1.25” 1.75”

Small 3 5/8“ 1 3/8” 2”

Medium 4 3/8” 1 5/8” 2.25”

Large 5.5” 2” 2.5”
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MADE IN CANADAMADE IN CANADA

In 1993, Canadian Basset Hound Owner, Marianne Bertrand, began designing boots for her
three Bassets who needed protection from the cold, damp, icy, snowy and salt ridden streets of
Toronto. Inspired by the original Mukluks, Marianne called her dog boots Muttluks®. This
current, unique, Muttluks® dog boot has evolved through constant winter conditions testing,
plus the invaluable comments of over 62,000 dog owners who use Muttluks® regularly.

Fleece Lined Booties
4 per set.

XXX–Small 100772 $41.95
XX–Small 100773 $41.95
X–Small 100774 $45.95
Small 100775 $45.95

Medium 100776 $49.95
Large 100777 $49.95
X–Large 100778 $53.95
XX–Large 100779 $53.95

Hott Doggers
4 per set. Non-skid soles - providing traction on hardwood floors,
boat decks, etc.  Indoor and outdoor paw protection, soft, warm
and comfortable. Machine washable.

XXX–Small 104487 $14.95
XX–Small 104488 $14.95
X–Small 104489 $14.95
Small 104490 $14.95
Medium 104491 $16.95
Large 104492 $16.95
X–Large 104493 $16.95
XX–Large 104494 $16.95

All Weather Booties - Best Seller!
4 per set.

XXX–Small 100764 $41.95
XX–Small 100765 $41.95
X–Small 100766 $45.95
Small 100767 $45.95

Medium 100768 $49.95
Large 100769 $49.95
X–Large 100770 $53.95
XX–Large 100771 $53.95
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Paw Fitting
Chart
Place paw in
fitting chart with
heel of paw
against the thick
line. Choose the
size which fits
the entire paw –
including
toenails and
excluding fur.

Note: A snug fit is
best – boots that are
fitted too large may
slip off.
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Power Paws™ 
Power Paws. The power to stand! The power to stop! 
The power to go!

Power Paws™ are economical, durable, and fit all breed sizes.
They do not require Velcro or buckles to stay one, so they are very
comfortable and can be worn by all dogs.  The cotton material used
for Power Paws™ is light and comfortable, and even dogs who
hate having things on their feet are not bothered by them! Power

Paws™ are easy to care for and can be washed in a washing
machine or by hand. 

Power Paws™ are a perfect solution to these common pet issues!
• Traction: Grips on slick surfaces, especially useful for dogs with hip

issues, arthritis, long nails
• Mobility: Provides senior dogs, regardless of size/breed with freedom and easy movement

• Fashion: Cute, fun, and stylish.
• Prevention: Refinishing hardwood floors is expensive!  Power Paws will prevent dogs nails from scratching your floors.

• Protection: Vets and concerned dog owners are also using Power Paws as protection for foot injuries in place of traditional e-
collars.

For more information or testimonials check out the website at: www.woodrowwear.com

Power Paw Traction Socks come in packages of 4 and are available in 5 patterns and sizes X small to XXX Large.
(s/o = product not currently listed but can be special ordered)

Apparel
Booties

Red Stripe Bunny Purple Stripe Blue w/Bone Hearts
XX-Small s/o s/o s/o s/o 118999 $24.95
X-Small s/o 119430 s/o 118998 119000 $24.95
Small 118872 118876 118880 118884 118888 $24.95
Medium 118873 118877 118881 118885 118889 $24.95
Large 118874 118878 118882 118886 118890 $24.95
X-Lrg 118875 118879 118883 118887 118891 $24.95
XX-Lrg 119651 s/o s/o s/o 118905 $24.95
XXX-Lrg s/o 119431 s/o s/o s/o $24.95
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PAWZ Disposable Dog Boots
PAWZ is the worlds only disposable and reusable, waterproof dog boot. Made of natural rubber, PAWZ
dog boots are 100% biodegradable. PAWZ are designed to go on easily to your dog's paw and fit
securely without zippers or straps. Fashionable yet durable, PAWZ boots offer serious paw protection.
PAWZ is the most natural-feeling boot your dog can wear because without padding your dog can feel
the ground, providing a needed sense of security. Like a sock, PAWZ moves with your dog allowing full
paw motion and maximum comfort. And imagine never losing another expensive boot again. 
PAWZ disposable dog boots come 12 ” a package and each boot may be worn many times.

Paw Size
Tiny less than 7/8 ” 118171 $16.95
XX-Small 7/8 ” to 1 1/4 ” 118172 $16.95
X-Small 1 ” to 1 1/2 ” 118173 $16.95
Small 1 1/2 ” to 2 ” 118174 $17.95
Medium 2 ” to 3 ” 118175 $18.95
Large 3 ” to 4 ” 118176 $19.95
X-Large 4 ” and up 118177 $20.95

Nooby’s Disposable Booties 
Nooby’s Disposable Dog Booties are made from durable, water-resistant, non-skid materials that provide the necessary
protection against dirt, oil residues, salt and other chemicals found outdoors. Nooby’s Disposable Dog Booties will also protect
your dog’s paws from unsanitary conditions at fenced in dog parks. Nooby’s Disposable Dog Booties will also keep your dog’s
paws dry in Wet and muddy conditions. A non-skid paw print, which  is visible on the bottom of the bootie, further reinforces
the underside of the bootie,offering added protection. 8 disposable Booties per package: Available in 3 sizes

Small - 8/pk 117155 $9.95
Medium - 8/pk 117156 $10.95
Large - 8/pk 117157 $11.95
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Toys

Chuckit
Fun, interactive dog toys.

Toy Flying Squirrel - Small 104448 $13.95
Toy Flying Squirrel - Medium 104449 $17.45
Toy Flying Squirrel - Large 104010 $19.95
Toy Chuckit Tennis Ball Launcher 104011 $14.95

(for medium Chuckit Balls)
Toy Chuckit JR Tennis Ball Launcher 104012 $12.95

(for medium Chuckit Balls)
Toy Chuckit Tennis Balls (medium) 2/pk 110583 $4.95
Toy Chuckit Tennis Balls (medium) 4/pk 104450 $7.95

Chuckit Plush
These compelling plush toys were developed for
interactive game time. Packaging feature interactive play
tips, including hide and seek.

Ball 112779 $6.95

Chuckit! Mini Tennis Balls  
Give your pint-sized canine companion something more fitting to fetch.  Made for the Chuckit!
Mini Ball Launcher that features a scaled down throwing cup that sends the mini balls a-
flying.  When your little playmate returns with a befitted ball they’ll be wagging for more.  For
use with Chuckit! Mini Ball Launcher.  High quality mini tennis ball.  For small dogs only.  2/pk.

114109 2 ”D $3.95

Chuckit! Mini Ball Launcher
Pint-sized dogs have been barking for it, now they have a Chuckit! Ball Launcher just
their size.  The Mini Ball Launcher features a scaled down throwing cup that sends
the mini balls a-flying. Enjoy an effortless game of fetch because the Chuckit! Mini
does all the work.  All play, no slobber, with hands free pick up. For small dogs only.
For use with Chuckit! compatible mini balls only.

114108 $11.95

Chuckit! Rebounce Ball Medium - 2/pk
Made of Recycled Chuckit! Balls.  Good for the environment. Use with
Chuckit! Medium Ball Launchers.

120204 $9.95
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Chuckit Glow Ball 
This ball has a bright, lasting glow, and changes quickly under
any bright light. No batteries needed.  Available in 3 sizes.

Small 117487 $6.95
Medium 117488 $8.95
Large 117489 $11.95

Chuckit Ultra Ball
Designed for the most demanding use, this is no ordinary ball. Simply put, this is the best
ball for the game of fetch.  Developed to have high bounce, high buoyancy, high visibility,
and high durability, the value of the Ultra Ball is easily recognized by dog owners.  The
Chuckit! Ultra Ball promises to outplay the ordinary! Perfect for exercising your dog! Use it
in the park, in your backyard, or anywhere there is plenty of room. Available in 2 sizes.

Small 2/pk 117490 $10.95
Medium 2/pk 112778 $11.95
Large 1/pk 117491 $10.95

Chuckit Fetch Ball
Made of high quality materials and designed especially for the game of fetch. A
High bouncing rubber ball!  Comes in Fun bright colors and its easy to clean. Use in
the park, in your backyard, or anywhere there is plenty of room.  Available in 3
sizes.

Small 2/pk 117492 $9.95
Medium 2/pk 117493 $10.95
Large 1/pk 117494 $8.95

Chuckit Whistle Ball
Designed for the most demanding use by a growing population of fetch enthusiasts, these
are not ordinary balls for dogs.  Made for your average dog. Natural Rubber and easy to
clean.  And it even Whistles in flight!!

2/pk 117495 $11.95

45 mins. perday for largebreeds & 20 mins.per day for smallbreeds

Provideadequateexercise foryour dog’sbreed

Chuckit! Recycled Remmy Medium - 1/pk
Enviromentaly friendly design utilizes recycled natural rubber. Fun, bright
colors (Assorted). Use with Chuckit! Medium Ball Launchers.

120205 $5.95

Chuckit Erratic Ball 
Designed for the most demanding use by a growing population of fetch
enthusiasts, these are not ordinary balls for dogs.  The Erratic Ball has been
designed for all dig sizes small to large.  It is made of natural rubber, easy to
clean and provides an stimulating random bounce with every throw!
Available in 3 sizes.

Small 2/pk 117484 $9.95
Medium 2/pk 117485 $11.95
Large 1/pk 117486 $9.95
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Petstages Mini Cool Chew
Wet and freeze to provide soothing relief; Crunchy when frozen. Fun shape can be
carried and tossed, Canvas streamers fun to chew, perfect size for small dogs! Mold
resistant filling is great for freezing and washing.

116080 $6.95

Petstages Mini ORKA Bone
Multiple textures massage gums when chewed & canvas streamers help remove soft
tartar. Flat bone shape helps exercise jaw muscles. Floats and bounces for added fun!

116079 $6.95

Petstages Orka Pine Cone Chew
One piece construction adds to durability! Pine cone shape provides
smooth, oval textures to provide continuous gum massage when
chewed. Cotton rope helps remove soft tarter. Available in 2 sizes. 

Mini 116087 $7.95
Large 116086 $12.45

Petstages Puppy Cool Teething Stick 
Freezes to provide cooling relief for tender gums, Fabric shell is crunchy and fun when
frozen! Mold resistant filling is perfect for freezing and washing.

116085 $8.95

Mammoth White Chew Rope 
Helps dogs floss their teeth while they play.

Small 101010 $3.45
Medium 101011 $3.45
Large 101012 $6.95
X–Large 101013 $10.95
Colossal 101014 $19.95

Mammoth Pet Products is an American company
specializing in high quality chew and tug toys.

Mammoth Colored Chew Rope 
A variety of styles and designs for your dogs enjoyment.

Small 101015 $3.45
Medium 101016 $3.95
Large 101017 $6.95
X–Large 101018 $10.95
Colossal 101019 $19.95
X-Large Tug 118540 $12.95

(5 knots)
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OurPets Topsy Turvy Plush Dog Toy
Topsy Turvy plush dog toys are two dog toys in one, two fun designs on top
and bottom. Twisty and turny in the middle with cute opposites on either
end. Bright colors and memorable faces adorn these toys. Take them apart
or twist them together!!  Available in assorted characters: 

Cat / Dog 118807 $13.95
Wolf / Sheep 118808 $13.95
Fox / Hen 118809 $13.95
Bear / Bee 118810 $13.95

OurPets LOL Dog Plush Toy 
The LOL line of dog toys by Our Pet's has hit the market and owners and
puppies like them, alike. Choose from five variations that will get a happy tail
wag from your dog and a Laugh out loud from you. A toy for every mood. And
they squeak!

Angry 118811 $5.95
Skull 118812 $5.95
Zonked 118813 $5.95
Nauseous 118814 $5.95
Caffeinated 118815 $5.95

OurPets Wild Hare Dog Toys
A toy bunny anyone can love! Lots of attitude! Their heads squeak and their body's
crinkle!  Shipped in 6 assorted characters. (Classic, Hippie, Alien, Pirate, Goth or a Ninja)

118817 $7.95

OurPets Fluffles Dog Toys and Blankies
A best friend for your best friend!  Choose from a stuffed Fluffles ™ or a unstuffed "Blankie Fluffles".  They both squeak.
Shipped in 6 assorted characters! (Bear, Hippo, Sheep, Raccoon, Dog or Bee). Great snuggly companions for your small dog. 

Stuffed Fluffies Assorted 118824 $7.95
Blankie Fluffles Assorted 118820 $7.95
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Coastal L’il Pals Tug Toys

Tug Basketball 111772 $4.75
Tug Soccer 111773 $4.75

Coastal L’il Pals Fleece Toys 

Wooly Man 111770 $2.95
Bone 111771 $2.95

Coastal L’il Pals™ line of petite pet products
are designed specifically for puppies and toy
breeds. Little pups are special and Li’l Pals
are made especially for them.

Coastal L’il Pals Plush Toys

Hotdog 111768 $3.45
Hamburger 111769 $3.45

Coastal Breast Cancer Foundation Fleecy Toys - New!
These playful pink fleece toys will provide hours of fun while raising awareness of
breast cancer. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of each toy will be donated to
benefit breast cancer research.

Fleece Bone with Squeeker 122088 $4.75
Wooly Woman with Squeeker 122089 $5.95

Coastal Case IH Plush and Rope Toys - New!
These hard working toys for hard working dogs will provide hours of rugged
playtime fun, in traditional red and black colors. Available in assorted styles. 

Plush Flying Disk 9" 122108 $10.75
Plush Combine 7" 122109 $12.45
Plush Tractor 7" 122110 $12.45
Plush Bone 7.5" 122111 $6.95
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Coastal Harley-Davidson Plus Canvas Dog Toy Bone with Sound Box
HD Canvas Plush toy with a sound box--just what a dog needs to get his engine revved up. 
Sturdily constructed for rough play.

118109 $9.95

Coastal Harley-Davidson Plush Ball Tug Dog Toy
Rope toys ensure hours of tug and toss fun. The rugged ropes also help keep gums and teeth
clean and healthy. Constructed for loads of doggie attention!

118110 $10.95

Coastal Rascals Large Latex Rooster
The large, floppy rooster is made out of soft natural latex which is biodegradable and great for
play! The toy is made with safe, non-toxic paint and contains an embedded squeaker!

118409 $10.95

Dogit Laser Chase 
Interactive Pet Toy on a key chain. Batteries included. Provides hours of play chasing fun for you
and your pet. Suitable for cats, dogs and other pets – even fish. Point Laser Chase at the floor,
wall or any other non-reflective surface and move the light point. Watch your pet(s) go crazy as
it chases after the red point laser light. Even fish will chase after the light in their tank!

109741 $8.95

Dogit Mind Games Interactive Smart Toy - New!
A fun interactive game for you and your dog.  There is 3 games in 1 - Hide-and Seek:
Sliding Puzzle: Spin-A-Whirl.  It will challenge your dogs physical and mental abilities
while encouraging their problem solving skills.

120635 $29.95
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Dogit Big Heads
A collection of adorable, baby animal characters made from soft plush fabric.  All toys include a squeaker.  Height  6 ”. 

Mouse 118053 $4.95
Monkey 118054 $4.95
Pig 118055 $4.95
Frog 118056 $4.95
Cow 118057 $4.95

Dogit Luvz Patchwork Cotton Toys
These cotton, patchwork pattern fabric toys come with squeakers and are 15.7 ” long.
Great for a play buddy for your big dog. Available in 4 characters:

Monkey 118058 $7.95
Lion 118059 $7.95
Hippo 118060 $7.95
Frog 120407 $7.95

Toys Dogit Luvz Cotton Patchwork Animal Faces 
These cotton, patchwork fabric toys come with sqeakers and are approximately 9
”. A great play buddy for your dog!  Available in 4 character faces.

Monkey Facev 120408 $8.95
Lion Face 120448 $8.95
Frog Face 120449 $8.95
Hippo Face 120450 $8.95

Dogit Puppy Luv Puppy Toys
For puppies and toy breeds.  Squeakers and playful fabrics and colours.

Baby Penguin 114481 $8.95
Baby Turtle 114482 $8.95
Baby Gorilla 114483 $9.95
Baby Giraffe 114484 $9.95
Baby Frog 114485 $9.95
Baby Octopus 114486 $10.95

Dogit Eco Terra Bamboo Fiber Toys
Designed to appeal to your pets sense of fun, play and adventure.  Dogit Eco Terra Bamboo fiber toys are made
from sustainable, renewable natural resources and contain a sqeaker for added fun. Dogit Eco Terra toys use
minimal, recycled packing to further reduce the ecological footprint.  Available in 3 characters.

Gecko - 10 ” 120320 $9.95
Squirrel - 10 ” 120321 $9.95
Duck - 10 ” 120322 $9.95
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Spot Ethical Plush Tuff Twist Toys  - New!
Plush, Squeaking Dog Toy.  Designed to appeal to your dog’s natural instinct 
for chewing, playing and exercise. Available in 3 characters.  9in. 

Elephant 121873 $9.95
Monkey 121874 $9.95
Cow 121875 $9.95

Spot Ethical Plush Bones
Plush with embroidered faces

7” 104929 $3.95

Spot Ethical Plush Bones
Plush and vinyl bone.

9” 104915 $6.95
Great

Sellers Great
Sellers

Spot Ethical Duraflex Rope and Latex Toys 
Ethicals Crazy legs offer a fun mixture of soft latex and tough rope!
Assorted variety available.

Crazy Legs Latex and Rope Spider  5 ” 117367 $7.95
Crazy Legs Latex and Rope Ladybug  5 ” 117368 $7.95

Spot Ethical Chirpies with IC Chip 
Ethical Chirpies figurines comes in a assortment of crows, chickens or
tropical birds. All birds sing 2 unique song!

Chirpies Assorted 14 ” 117359 $9.95
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Spot Ethical Skinneeez Exotic Series - New!
Another Dog toy your pups will go crazy for from the company that brought us the
Skinneeez. This stuffing free toy give your pets enjoyment with no mess for you.
Available in 2 sizes and 3 animals. 

Mini - 13/14” Price Regular-23” Price
Spotted Deer 121877 $7.95 121878 $10.95
Giraffe 121879 $7.95 121880 $10.95
Fox Bat 121885 $7.95 121886 $10.95

Spot Ethical Skinneeez Masked Bandits - 14in - New!
Another Dog toy your pups will go crazy for from the company that brought us the
Skinneeez. This stuffing free toy give your pets enjoyment with no mess for you. Assorted.

121624 $7.95

Spot Ethical Skinneeez Barnyard  Series - New!
Another Dog toy your pups will go crazy for from the company that brought us the Skinneeez. 
This stuffing free toy give your pets enjoyment with no mess for you. 
Available in 2 sizes and 2 animals. 

Mini - 13/14” Price Regular-23” Price
Whooly Sheep 121881 $7.95 121882 $11.45
Donkey 121883 $7.95 121884 $11.45

Spot Ethical Skinneeez  Flat Cats - 14in - New!
A stuffing free toy! No more stuffing all over the house or in the yard!
Super soft and silky Skinneeez Flat Cats are soft plush toys without
any stuffing. Comes assorted. Each toy has 1 squeaker inside. 

121625 6.95

Spot Ethical Skinneeez Big Bite Dog Toy
Wrap a Skinneeez Big Bite around a water bottle for great, renewable,
chewable fun for your dog: without the mess of stuffing all over your house.
Comes with a water bottle.  Available in 3 characters.  22 ” in length.

Wolf 119030 $9.95
Bear 119028 $9.95
Jackal 119029 $9.95
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Spot Ethical Skinneeez Hi-Flying Plush Rope Toy - 14in - New!
Realistic Skinneeez toys will bring out dogs natural hunting instinct while dogs chase
and flip flop these toys. All are stuffing free and last longer than regular plush toys
because there is no stuffing to pull out. The Skinneeez hi flying is
attached to a rope ring for a fun fetch toy. 

121627 $12.75

Spot Ethical Toss About Bone Shaped Disk  - New!
Ballistic nylon and cotton rope. Bone shaped disk. Perfect for retrieval games. 7in.

121876 $4.95

Spot Ethical Skinneeez Jungle Series Monkey - 16in - New!
Skinneeez is a stuffing free dog toy. So now no more mess to pick up! Bring out your
dog's natural hunting instinct with this realistic Skinneeez animal. Dogs will enjoy
hours of flip-flopping fun with these animals. The animals have 2 squeakers in them,
one in the head and one in the tail for double the fun!! Assorted. 

121626 $10.45

Spot Ethical Skinneeez Dog Toys
Skinneeez dog toys brings out your dog's natural "shake-em-up" instinct. Dogs will enjoy hours of
entertainment flip flopping these stuffing- free skinneeez dog toys. All skinneeez dog toys have 2 squeakers, 1 ”
head and 1 ” tail for double fun but no stuffing, so no worries about floors or tummies full of stuffing! Available
in 6 different traditional characters that are machine washable.

Rabbit - 23 ” 115521 $9.95 Fox - 24 ” 115522 $9.95
Squirrel - 23 ” 115523 $8.95 Skunk - 24 ” 115524 $8.95
Raccoon - 24 ” 115525 $8.95 Chipmunk - 24 ” 115526 $8.95

Jumbo Size 119013 $15.95
36 ” - Shipped in assorted characters.

Grab a Toy Ringand hit the beach or your backyard.Fetch, run chase,pull, tug -  anythingto get out and playwith them!
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Spot Ethical Flatsos with Stuffing Free Body Assorted 
Ethicals Flatsos offer every sport fanatic a fun toy for their best friend - the basketball,
baseball or soccer ball body is stuffing free for a longer lasting toy!!

Flatsos Assorted  13 ” 117360 $8.95

Toys Spot Ethical Duraflex Rubber Toys 
Never before has rubber been so soft yet so strong.  Duraflex rubber toys are offered in a variety of
shapes and sizes!

Dura Flex Rubberball 2.5 ” 117356 $3.95
Dura Flex Rubberball 3.75 ” 117357 $7.95
Dura Flex Rubber Bone 5.5 ” 117358 $6.95

Spot Ethical Big Brute Nylon Chewman
Duratec nylon fabric; extra tough and durable for grrr-r-reat big dogs.

108320 $9.95

Spot Ethical Chenille Buddy Bones 
Ethical - Spot Chenille Buddy Bones Dog Toy a fun chew toy. Warm and Fuzzy.
Great for Puppies. Made from a very soft chenille material.  Dogs love the long
bone like toy. Available in 2 sizes.

7 ”               119008 $4.95
15 ”               119009 $10.95

Spot Ethical Crazy Ball Animals - 11in - New!
Plush Animal with squeaky ball in the head. Comes in assorted animals.

121628 $7.95
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Many dogs& cats are fascinated by movinglight. Laser pointersare an effective wayof encouraging yourpet to exercise.

Spot Ethical SpotBrites Laser Pet Toy & Exerciser
Great for cats, dogs, fish etc. Vet approved & recommended. Features 5 exciting
laser images for your pet to chase!

111823 $6.95

Spot Ethical SpotBrites Laser Pet Toy Exerciser & LED Flashlight
Great for cats, dogs, fish etc. Vet approved & recommended.

111824 $6.95

Spot Ethical Zap Ball - Great Seller!
Perfect for day or night games. Makes 8 crazy sounds
and highlights when bounced!

Zap Ball 106899 $9.95

Spot Ethical Plush Puffer Bellys Assorted  10 ” 
Spotbites Puffer Belly Plush dog toys are cute soft playfull toys your dog will
absolutely adore.  Assorted Characters

119010 $9.95

Spot Ethical Plush Sports Walkers - 7 ”
Give your dog this fun and silly take on a plush ball. Each ball has a pair of legs for
walking. Sold individually. Fun for your dog to catch, chase, or snuggle and easy to carry
in the mouth. Made of plush material. Assorted styles.

119011 $5.95

Spot Ethical Heads or Tails Tugeeez
Spot Ethical Products - Heads or Tails Tugeeez asst 9"Bungee action allows head
and tail to move back and forth. The floppy legs will drive your dog wild. Contains
a squeaker in each leg. Assorted Colors : Orange, Brown or Green.

119012 $8.95
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Spot Ethical "Beyond Tough" Tennis Balls 2.5 ”  - 2/pk 
Made of a tough rubber, this classic tennis ball is great for playing fetch with
your dog. Throw them around for hours or let your dog have some chewing fun,
these balls are made to last. Sold in a pack of two.

119014 $3.95

Spot Ethical "Beyond Tough" Flying Y
This Beyond Tough dog toy by Ethical has a Y shape that is easy
for your dog to catch and carry in his mouth when playing. Made
to be tough and long lasting for hours of playtime fun. Sold in
assorted colors.Size is approximately 7" W x 7" H x 1.75" D.

119026 $7.95

Spot Ethical "Beyond Tough" Dynamite Disc 
Keep your dog busy for hours with this colorful and fun dog toy by Ethical. Material is soft and durable and
easy for your dog to catch and carry in the mouth. Great for playing tug or catch. Sold in assorted colors. 
Size is approximately 7" W x 8" H x 1.5" D.

119027 $7.95

Kyjen Huck ‘Em Nylon Fetch Toys 
Fun, durable, and aerodynamic, Huck ‘Em toys are perfect for outdoor fun. Great for hours of exercise at the park, the beach
or in the backyard! They float! Available in 2 sizes.  Medium 12 ”H x 3.5 ”W x 2.25 ”D.  Large 16.5 ”H x 4.75 ”W x 3 ”D.

Medium Large
$9.95 $13.95

Huck em Duck 116684 116685
Huck em Chicken 116686 116687

Kyjen Hardcore Firehose Dog Toys Stretch & Fetch
With a Bungee Webbing handle for interactive tug and fetch! Made from real fire hose material.
Super strong – at a great price.

Medium 15.5 ”H x 3.25 ”W x 2 ”D 110540 $9.95
Large 16 ”H x 4 ”W x 2.5 ”D 110541 $11.95
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Kyjen Mega Squeaks Squeaker Mat Characters
These new, innovative toys have multiple squeakers inside each mat. Playing with Mega Squeak™
will keep dogs entertained for a long time by squeaking almost anywhere they touch it.

Small Large
Sheep 115359 $12.95 Sheep 115364 $16.95
Duck 115361 $12.95 Squirrel 115365 $16.95
Squirrel 115362 $12.95 Hedgehog 115366 $16.95

Kyjen Mega Squeak Funnies Mats
With 8 loud squeakers and a rattle inside, these "Funnie" new buddies are long
lasting and super soft.  Available in 3 different character designs. 

Chip - 10 ” W x 16.5 ” L x 1.25 ” d 119186 $11.95
Lima - 10 ” W x 16.5 ” L x 1.25 ” d 119193 $11.95
Bonkers - 10 ” W x 16.5 ” L x 1.25 ” d 119194 $11.95

Kyjen Mega Squeak Real Animal Squeaker Mats 
With a realistic fur coat, 12 squeakers, and a grunt in the tail, these toys will help satisfy the instinctive nature of your dog. Nylon belly's
for added durability and cute embroidered eyes eliminate the "gross" factor of being realistic. Did You Know? Toys that mimic the natural
colors and textures of animal fur like our Real Animal Squeaker Mats tap into the instinctual drives that help keep dogs healthy and
engaged. Available in 4 designs. 

Franky Fox - 6 ”W x 29 ”L x 5  ” D 119446 $23.95
Ricky Raccoon - 6 ”W x 29 ”L x 5  ” D 119448 $23.95
Sally Squirrel - 6 ”W x 29 ”L x 5  ” D 119449 $23.95
Sammy Skunk - 6 ”W x 29 ”L x 5  ” D 119447 $23.95

Kyjen Squeaker Mat Long Bodied Characters 
The latest additions to our popular Mega Squeak Squeaker Mat characters line, these cute
characters are sure to be a hit with your pooch!  With multiple squeakers in each mat, these
toys keep dogs entertained for hours by squeaking almost anywhere they touch it.

Gator 11 ” w x 31 ” h x 4 ” d 116679 $19.95
Cow 11 ” w x 31 ” h x 4 ” d 116680 $19.95
Wiener Dog 11 ” w x 31 ” h x 4 ” d 116681 $19.95
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Kyjen Plush Puppies® Puzzle Plush Dog Toys - Great Sellers!
The complete line of Plush Puppies Puzzle Plush toys will not only keep pets occupied and
eliminate boredom, but they also develop a dog’s intelligence and puzzle solving skills. Just
insert the balls, toys or rings onto or inside the toy for dogs to remove over and over again.
The ideal line of toys to challenge and entertain pets. Keeps pets occupied and eliminates
boredom!

Hide-A-Squirrel Junior 6.5”W x 7.5”H x 6.5”D 111684 $14.95
Hide-A-Squirrel Large 6.5”W x 7.5”H x 6.5”D 109723 $19.95
Hide-A-Squirrel Jumbo 6.5”W x 7.5”H x 6.5”D 111685 $23.95

Hide-A-Bird 5.5”W x 6.5”H x 8”D 109724 $19.95
Hide-A-Bee 7”W x 7.5”H x 7”D 109725 $19.95

IQube Junior 4.5”SQUARE 109726 $12.95
IQube Large 6.25”SQUARE 109727 $14.95

Intellibone Large 11”W x 5”H x 5”D 109729 $16.95

Kyjen Plush Puppies® Squeakn’ Animals
Refill packs for Puzzle Plush Hide-A-Toys, or a great toy for a small dog. 3-pack.

Bird 111686 $10.95
Bee 111687 $10.95
Squirrel 111688 $10.95
IQube Squeakn’ Balls 111689 $5.95

Kyjen Plush Pipsqueak Ultra-Soft Talking Toys
With removable voice boxes for safety. Junior size ideal for small dogs.

Pig 111695 $6.95
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Kyjen Plush Puppies® Egg Babies™ 
Each toy contains 3 removable squeaking eggs inside, for repeated play and
bundles of fun. Pets learn to remove eggs without destroying the toy. Now
includes two free replacement egg squeakers with every toy!

Ali the Alligator 109718 $13.95
Dempsey the Dino 109719 $13.95
Delta the Duck 109720 $13.95
Fritzi the Fish 109721 $13.95
Squeakin Egg Refill (3-pack) 109722 $5.95
Fannie the Frog 116688 $15.95
Potsie the Penguin 116689 $15.95
Ethan the Eagle 116690 $15.95

Choose a toythat matchesyour dog’spersonality andchewing habits.

Kyjen Bungee Wiener Dog
This original stretch and tug dog toy features extra strong seams and a
squeaker and rattle!! 3”H x 3”W x 6”D.

Bungee Wiener Dog - Junior 111690 $6.95

Kyjen Invincibles®
These fuzzy fun-loving snakes are the first of their kind -- always up for a good toss or a tug, and able to keep squeaking
after being bit, bullied, and beat up by your dog! Available in 2 sizes and 2 colors. 3 or 6 Invincible Squeakers inside! 

3.5 ” W x 38 ” L 3 ” W x 24 ” L
(6 Squeakers) (3 Squeakers)

Red / Black 119694 $18.95 119692 $13.95
Green / Black 119695 $18.95 119693 $13.95

Kyjen Plush Grunters
The original large and junior Grunters are sturdy enough for chasing,
chewing, and tumbling, yet soft and cuddly for snuggling pleasure. 
They all grunt, rattle, and squeak!

Octopus
Octopus - Junior 9”H x 5”W x 5”D 111691 $5.95
Octopus - Large 15”H x 7”W x 7”D 111692 $10.95
Octopus - Jumbo 24”H x 9”W x  9”D 113066 $24.95
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Kyjens Squeaky Squigglers 
With their multiple squeakers and limber limbs, Squeaky Squigglers are uniquely responsive dog toys.  Crafted
with soft plush and durable nylon materials, these cute animal characters are both snuggly and sturdy!
18 ”W x 14 ”H x 2.25 ”D.

Squirrel 116674 $10.95
Monkey 116675 $10.95

Kyjen Squeaky Squigglers Sea Monsters
They Squeak! They squiggle! The Sea Monsters have flapping tentacles and squeaky heads,
along with an inner layer of nylon for durability. Available in 2 different character designs.
3.25 ”W x 13.5 ”H x 3.25 ”D.

Jelly 119195 $10.95
Squiddy 119196 $10.95

Kyjens Deluxe Squeaky Squigglers 
All the great squeaky, squiggly fun of our original Squeaky Squigglers, plus a tennis ball double-stitched
into the middle for extra durability! 14 ”W x 12 ”H x 2.75 ”D.

Moose 116677 $10.95
Brown Bear 116678 $10.95

Kyjens Hard Boiled Softies 
These egg-shaped critters may look soft, but they’re hard enough to stand up to the most aggressive chewers!  The
secret of their surprising sturdiness is a thick, durable rubber shell under their soft plush exterior.  Includes a loud
squeaker “yolk” for extra fun!

Huey Hedgehog 5 ” W x 7 ” H x 4.5 ” D 116682 $14.95
Sammy Sheep 5 ” W x 7 ” H x 4.5 ” D 116683 $14.95

Kyjen Extreme Bungee Characters
The bungee body provides stimulating bounce back action and the webbing
strap provides added strength and durability. Toys stretch 18 to 32 ”.

Dog 115368 $15.95                                
Pig 115370 $15.95 
Duck 115371 $15.95 
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Kyjen Rubba Tug Plush Toy - New!
Rubba Tugs are sure to rub your dog the right way, with a mega-stitched
stretchy band and rubber ring, all in colors and patterns that catch the eye.
Trust us when we say that the tugging fun can go on for hours! Slobber-free
elastic handle is double-stitched for extra-durability! 
Available in 2 sizes and comes in assorted colors.

24” 121406 $19.95
15” 121407 $11.95

Kyjen Water Bottle Buddies - New!
Dogs can’t resist the crunch and crackle of water bottles. Bottle Buddies use recycled and
replaceable water bottles. These plush-covered toys can be used over and over again! Fun
plush character with a recycled water bottle inside. Dogs love this cute toy, and the crinkle of
the replaceable water bottle provides hours of fun!  Available in 2 characters. 

Dog - 12.25in L 121408 $9.95
Cow - 12.25in L 121409 $9.95

Kyjen Invincible Gecko's  - New!
Dogs love squeaker toys but become board after they stop making noise.  Why buy a aqueaker
toy that never lasts more than a few minutes?  Kyjen has created a better, longer-lasting option
that you and your dog will love.  Available in 2 or four squeaker sizes

Orange/Yellow Blue
18" x 6" x 2"  (4 squeakers) 121805 121806 $14.95
13" x 6" x 2"  (2 squeakers) 121807 121808 $12.95

Kyjen Squawkie Talkies  - New!
10 seconds of endless SQUAWKING!  The longest continuous
squeaking dog toy ever made!  Avaialbe in 4 different characters.
3" W x 18" L x 4" D

Fabio Flamingo 121809 $17.95
Percy Pelican 121810 $17.95
Cheech Chicken 121811 $17.95
Terry Tucan 121812 $17.95
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Kong Puppy Goodie Bone with Rope
For toy and teacup breeds under 4lbs and for two- to nine-month old puppies.
Perfect for tugging and flossing fun.

Kong Goodie Bone with Rope X-Small 108747 $4.95

Kong Small Ball with Rope - New!
The small KONG Ball with Rope is great for both indoor and outdoor use. The
cotton rope provides a convenient way to toss the ball great distances or can be
used for a fun game of tug. Each ball is puncture resistant and made in the USA
from our legendary KONG Classic natural rubber formula. For dogs under 35 lbs.  

121529 $12.95

Kong Ball EXTREME - New!
KONG Extreme Balls are the best bouncing, most durable rubber ball on the
market.  Made with our black “extreme” rubber formula designed for power
chewers, these balls are available in two sizes-- 2.5 inch for small dogs and 3
inch for medium and large dogs.  Extreme balls are puncture resistant and
particularly good for outdoor use.  Made in USA.

Small 2.5in 121530 $9.95
Med/Large 3in 121531 $14.95

Kong Puppy Goodie Bone
Keeps puppies busy and content. For two- to nine-month old puppies.
Fill with Kong Stuff n’ Snaps or beef and liver treats for a happy busy
puppy.

Kong Goodie Bone Small 108748 $6.95

Kong Xtreme Goodie Bone - Great Seller!
What dog can resist a treat-filled bone? Ultra strong rubber provides
extraordinary durability for tenacious power chewers.

Kong Xtreme Goodie Bone 106968 $10.95

Puppy Kong - Great Sellers!
Assists in teething, aids in healthy development of your puppy’s
mouth, promotes essential play, encourages proper chewing habits
and soothes sore gums.

Puppy Kong - small 105806 $6.45
Puppy Kong - medium 105807 $8.95
Puppy Kong - large 105808 $10.95
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Xtreme Kong
For large tenacious power chewers. Now being used worldwide by police, drug enforcement,
and military K-9 teams. Supervised use is strongly recommended for power chewers!

Kong ULTRA King Black 106091 $24.95
Kong LARGE King Black 106093 $14.95

Kong Ball - Great Sellers!
Durable and solid rubber ball. Kong Ball is the best-bouncing and most
durable ball on the market!

Small to Medium Dogs 2.5” 109515 $9.95
Large Dogs 3.1” 109516 $13.95

Red Kong
For typical chewers. Super-bouncy, red, natural rubber compound is irresistible for most dogs.
Satisfies dogs with typical chewing temperaments. 

Kong - small - Red 107602 $7.45
Kong - med - Red 107601 $10.95
Kong - large - Red 106092 $13.95

Kong Dog Toys
Fun to chase and chew. Made out of Radiopaque blue which will show up on an X-ray. Stretches up to 9 times its
original length, is puncture resistant, promotes good behavior, relieves separation anxiety and provides long-lasting
entertainment.

Kong Blue - small 103585 $8.95
Kong Blue - medium 103586 $12.95
Kong Blue - large 103587 $14.95
Kong Blue - Xlarge 103588 $20.95
Kong Blue - king 103589 $26.95

Great
Sellers

Kong Wobbler  - New!
The KONG Wobbler is a KONG- shaped food dispensing toy and feeder that
provides a new way to entertain and challenge your dog.  The Wobbler sits
upright until pushed with a dog’s paw or nose, then wobbles, spins and rolls,
dispensing treats through a KONG-shaped hole near the top.  Dogs quickly
learn that motion causes treats to fall out, but the unpredictable movement
keeps the toy challenging, even for seasoned Wobbler users. The Wobbler is
Made in the USA of durable, FDA food-approved, high-strength polymer.  It
unscrews for quick filling and easy clean-up, and is top-drawer dishwasher
safe.  The KONG Wobbler is suitable for all dogs weighing 25 pounds or more
and the small Kong Wobbler is designed for dogs under 25lbs.

120654 Large $19.95
121527 Small $17.95

Rubber Toysare great foryour dog’s jawand mouths thatlike to chew
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Air Kong Stick with Rope
Fun fetch toy. Air Kong toy bounces erratically on land and
float high on water. Made with high quality rope. Perfect
for retriever training. Kong’s exclusive tennis ball fabric is
non-abrasive & gently on gums & teeth.

8” Medium 109517 $7.95
11” Large 109518 $9.95

Toys

Kong Squeezz Toys - New!
The Kong Squeezz toys have a recessed squeaker that gives the safest and funniest squeak of any toy out there.  Great
for a game of fetch, the erratci bounce and squeak will guarantee tons of fun for you and your dog.  
Available in 2 sizes and 3 different shapes.

Medium Large
Stick 122131 $9.95 122132 $12.45
Ball 122133 $4.95 122134 $6.95
Bone 122135 $8.95 122136 $11.45

Kong Biscuit Ball - New!
The Biscuit Ball Treat Holder has a hollow center and 4 bone-shaped openings to dispense treats, food or biscuits, the
KONG Biscuit Ball will keep your dog busy playing and enjoying his rewards. Designed for small/medium and large-sized
dogs, this ball will outlast most other toys.Biscuit Ball is dishwasher safe. Frequently clean and inspect it thoroughly.
Check for any damage (such as missing pieces, cracks, separations). Flex the toy and inspect it from different angles.
Warning: Biscuit Ball is not indestructible. Worn or damaged KONG and/or Biscuit Balls must be replaced promptly.
Available in 2 sizes. Small: for dogs 1-20 lbs or Large: for dogs 30-65 lbs

small 120870 $11.95
Large 120871 $19.95

Kong Extreme Flyer
Kong's new Extreme flyer is made from our best ultra-durable, black "Extreme" rubber formula and stands up
to the rigorous demands of even the most enthusiastic dog.  This soft, flexible disc flies great and can be rolled
or folded for easy portability.  The soft rubber is extremely safe for teeth and gums, yet durable enough to
carry the "Extreme Kong" name.

120224 $15.45

Kong Rocket - New!
The KONG rocket is our newest interactive toy.  Made of high-impact polypropylene, this ball launcher incorporates
patent-pending “spring-flex” technology for long, accurate throws with less effort than other products.  The Rocket
is designed for easy, slobber-free reloading and features a unique, adjustable slider that accommodates a variety
of ball sizes.  Each Rocket is sold with free large and medium Air KONG SqueakairTM balls, to add squeaking fun
to tennis ball fetch. 

120653 $12.95
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Never use your hands asplay toys. Always have anappropriate toyinstead.

Kong Material Dog Toys
Simply pull and remove/replace squeaker. Your Material Dog toy will
squeak like new!

Small Platy Duck 106803 $3.95
Medium Teddy Bear 106799 $7.95
Small Sitting Frog 106804 $3.95
Pack of 4 Replacement Squeakers 106802 $2.45

Kong Cozies - New!
The Kong cozies are cute, soft and cuddly plush toys that are made with an extra layer of material to make them extra tough.  Cozies are
perfect for a game of fetch or a great comfort toy for your furry friend. Minimal filing for minimal mess.  And they squeak to entice play.
Cozies are NOT for chew sessions.  Available in various characters that are approximately 11.5 inches long, your dog will love you for it!

Ali the Alligator 122123 $8.95 Elmer the Elephant 122124 $8.95
Buster the Koala 122125 $8.95 Spunky the Monkey 122126 $8.95
Marvin the Moose 122127 $8.95 Floppy the Bunny 122128 $8.95
Rosie the Rhino 122129 $8.95 Tupper the Lamb 122130 $8.95

Kong Tugger Knots - New!
The KONG Company announces the launch of its new KONG Tugger Knots product line. Tugger Knots are
fun, interactive multi-purpose dog toys, with rope handles for tugging, plush bodies for shaking and
snuggling, plus a squeaker for extra excitement. Tugger Knots’ unique design features knotted ropes
inside the toy, which provide a variety of chewing resistances for a realistic feel that dogs love.  The
ropes are also looped together to absorb tugging stress, leaving the plush toy intact after even the most
strenuous tug sessions. And the rope is wrapped with plush characters made from double-ply material
for extra durability. Available in 4 characters and 2 sizes.

Small/Medium Medium/Large
$10.95 $14.45 

Moose 120991 120992
Monkey 120993 121020
Lion 121021 121022
Frog 121023 121024
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Kong Braidz
Kong Braidz dog toys are braided fleece chew/tug toys that your dog will love.They are made of soft but strong fleece
material which is tightly braided for strength. The Kong Braidz Dog Chew Toys helps to floss and clean teeth during play and
a squeaker adds to the fun! This toy comes in 4 safari themed varieties:  monkey, giraffe, tiger and zebra and three sizes.

Small Medium Large
$7.45 $9.95 $12.95

Tiger 116901 116900 116899
Monkey 116904 116903 116902
Giraffe 116907 116906 116905
Zebra 116910 116909 116908
Snake 119166 119167 119168
Gecko 119172 119173 119174
Frog 119169 119170 119171

Kong Braidz Fuzzy Monkeys - New!
Braidz Fuzzy Monkey toys are tightly braided for strength yet stretchy for a
great game of tug and fetch. Fuzzy monkeys have long, soft,  fuzzy limbs
which flop and dangle in a way dogs find tough to resist.  Each monkey
squeaks and is available in three sizes (small, medium, large) and are
available in assorted colors.

Small 121532 $5.95
Medium 121533 $8.95
Large 121534 $11.75

Toys KONG Tails
KONG tails is the ultimate interactive toy, great for tugging,
tossing, chasing, catching, and shaking. The durable Classic
Kong body creates longer tosses and a fun, unpredictable
bounce when it finally hits the ground. The rugged nylon tails
flutter in the air to attract your dog's interest and are fun to
shake once 'captured'. Our unique loop handle provides a good,
comfortable grip for tugging, and an added squeaker provides
extra doggy delight!

Medium 119163 $13.95
Large 119164 $15.95
X-Large 119165 $22.95
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Dental Kong
Dental Kong’s patented “chew clean” grooves effectively 
squeegee clean teeth and gums as dogs chew. 

Dental Kong with rope - small 105293 $16.95
Dental Kong with rope - medium 105294 $20.95
Dental Kong - large 105295 $19.95
Dental Kong - X-large 105296 $28.95

Kong Zinger 
The KONG Zinger toy will quickly become you and your dog’s favorite plaything!  With the Ring Zinger, you zing the ring with
lightning speed and a magical forespin that brings the ring to life.  Watch as the ring rolls, skips, hops, and bounces erratically while
your dog chases it down.  These irresistible unpredictable movements are excellent for teaching agility.
Unlike a ball that bounces a few times in a straight line and stops, the ring zinger bounces and turns
while racing through grass or sand. You can play chase at the park, beach, or just about anywhere.

117812 $11.45

Kong Zinger Ring set - 2/pk 
Kong Zinger Rings At 5” the Kong Zinger Ring can be used with the Kong Zinger or alone. They make
great fetching toys with or with out the Zinger.

117813 $8.95

Senior Kong 
Made with KONG’s exclusive Senior Formula Natural Rubber.  Perfect for aging
teeth and jaws.  Gentle, yet durable Senior Rubber Compound.  Designed for use
with Senior Kong treats.  Re-establishes play and exercise.

Small 114395 $6.95
Medium 114396 $8.95
Large 114397 $11.95

Kong Tug-Toy - Great Seller!
KONG combines two super-strong materials to create the perfect tug 
toy for interactive play. Legendary KONG rubber grips with Control Flex™ 
center provides strength and flexibility. Nylon KONG-shaped rings are 
sturdy and designed to withstand the most vigorous tug sessions.

111327 $16.95
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Water Wubba 
Designed to be easy to see and to dry fast.  The Water Wubba excels at water and snow play.
Available in a mix of lemon, lime and orange.  Made of neoprene (wet-suit material).  No squeaker.

114110 $10.45

Snugga Wubba
Soft fleece and no squeaker for quiet, gentle indoor play. Made of thick
fleece. Also available in Jr and wee sizes. Comes in assorted colors 

X Large   116176 $14.95
Large 116178 $12.95

KONG Camo Wubba 
Durable reinforced nylon fabric covers two rubber balls- a tennis ball on top and a squeaker
ball beneath.  The long tail make it easy to pick up and throw. Dogs love to squeak the
Wubba and shake the flapping tails back and forth.  Comes in assorted colors and 3
different sizes.

Small (8 ”) 117162 $7.45
Medium (13 ”) 117163 $9.95
Large (20 ”) 117164 $13.45

Kong Wubba 
Long tails make it easy to pick up, without grabbing a slimy tennis
ball.  Dogs like to play tug while you hold the tails.  The tails make it
easy to throw.  Dogs go for the squeaker and get excited by the
flapping tails as they shake it back and forth.  Made of reinforced
ballistic nylon.  Has a squeaker.  Assorted colors.

114113 $9.95

Toys
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Kong Wubba Friends 
Wubba Friends is a fun spin on Kong’s classic Wubba toys. They are a plush toy that
will quickly become a family favorite for tugging, tossing, and fetching. They’re
lightweight and the fabric is soft on dog’s mouth. Dogs really love hauling these
around and flapping the tails.  A squeaker just adds to the fun. Assorted.  Available in
3 sizes small, large and x large.

Small     9.5 ” x 2.75 ” 117808 $8.95
Large     14.5 ” x 4 ” 117809 $11.95  
X Large  18 ” x 4.5 ” 117811 $15.95

Kong Squiggles
Kong Squiggles are stretchy, floppy, squeaky fun for dogs and their
owners. These colorful toys come in an assortment of four cute animal
characters (monkey, donkey, elephant, rabbit) and feature a long,
stretchy body, plus squeakers at both ends. Designed with minimal
stuffing for minimal mess. Assorted - Available in Small, Medium and
Large.

Small 118375 $5.45
Medium 118376 $6.95
Large 118377 $9.45

Kong Wubba Ballistic Friends - New!
KONG Wubba Ballistic Friends are cute, interactive toss and tug toys your dog will love.  Each
toy is made from brightly-colored, durable nylon and are great for indoor and outdoor play.
Wubba Friends squeak and have tails for an easy toss and shaking fun.  Available in three sizes
(small, large and X-large) and four assorted characters:  bunny, panther, hippo and monkey.   

Small 120650 $6.95
Large 120651 $10.95
X Large” 120652 $12.95

Kong Pet Stix
The new KONG Pet Stix are fun, interactive toss and tug toys inspired by
nature’s original dog toy. Made with a high-grade durable nylon and with
minimal stuffing, dogs will forget all about the sticks lying on the ground.
KONG Stix are safer than a real stick and are made to last through endless
games of fetch and tug. Available in three sizes (Small, Medium, Large). 

Small 120225 $6.95
Medium 120226 $7.95
Large 120240 $10.95
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Cool Kong
These totally cool, floating retriever toys also perform well in field use. Cool Kong floats
high in water. Dogs love Cool Kong all year round.

Medium 109514 $11.95
Large 109513 $13.95

Kong Ballistic Pet Toys - New!
KONG Ballistic is a line of tough, plush toys with a unique patented design that makes them more durable than
other plush toys. Covered with a soft fleece material, Ballistic toys are cuddly and gentle on teeth and gums. Under
the fleece are two additional layers of material, secured with eight rows of stitching for strength. Each toy squeaks,
with squeakers enclosed in an individual nylon pouch to help prevent damage. Available in assorted shapes.

Boomerang 121535 $12.95
Bone 121536 $15.95
Ring Medium 121538 $12.95
Ring Large 121537 $15.95
Ring X Large 121539 $25.95
Tug 121540 $24.75

Kong Tugga Wubba - New!
The Tugga Wubba is a fun, interactive tug and toss toy made from durable, reinforced nylon and a
tube-shaped “body” that squeaks.   Tails on both ends provide double the shaking fun, and make
it easy to pick up, throw or tug. The Tugga Wubba comes in three sizes (small, large and X-large)

Small 120647 $5.95
Large 120648 $9.95
X Large 120649 $11.95

Kong Rubber Flyer Dog Toy
This is the world’s best soft flexible flyer. Made with durable KONG natural rubber, the
FLYER is safe for teeth and gums. This disc out-soars the competition. Available in 2 sizes.

9” 109892 $13.45
6.5” 121528 $11.95

Toys
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Busy Buddy Linkables™ - New!
Treat-dispensing puzzle toys. Linkables are the new, progressive way to play with and
challenge your dog! Thanks to the unique, patented design, you can mix and match the
Links to create an ever-changing toy combination for your dog. Start with one shape and
encourage your pup to interact with the toy. Once he easily empties the toy, add
another Link to increase the challenge. Linkables  "grow" with your dog's skills.
When your dog has mastered two Links, add a third, then a fourth to keep the fun
going! Available in Elbow, Orb, or Twist.

Elbow 120595 $10.95
Orb 120596 $14.45
Twist 120597 $10.95

Busy Buddy Pogo Plush Ball™ - New!
Pogo Plush toys are simply irresistible! The patent pending design provides a unique bounce-back
action that dogs prefer over traditional stuffed plush toys. These toys are stuffing free, so there's
no mess if your dog likes to destroy plush toys! Our Pogo Plush toys are built with inner bouncy
frames and free-floating squeakers that will give your dog hours of fun. Available in a large &
small sizes. *Supervise your pet during initial play, and inspect toy regularly. If excessive damage
occurs, or if fabric becomes separated from inner frame, discard all pieces and replace.

Small 121389 $6.95
Large 121388 $9.95

Busy Buddy Kibble Nibble™ - New!
Make dogs work for their food with the Kibble Nibble. This activity ball mentally and physically stimulates
dogs by appealing to their natural prey and stalking drives. The customizable dual Treat Meters™ randomly
dispense kibble and treats as the ball tumbles around. The Kibble Nibble also features rubber bumpers to
minimize noise and marks on walls and floors. Each toy is appropriately sized to hold a dog's entire
meal. Unscrews for easy loading and quick clean-up.

Small 121392 $12.95
Medium/Large 121393 $16.95

Busy Buddy Gnawhide Rings™ - New!
Bacon flavoured constarch Gnawhide refill are replaceable treats for the Bouncy
Bone and Bristle Bone toys. 16 pieces to a package and available in 3 sizes.

Small 16/pkg 121394 $3.95
Medium 16/pkg 121395 $8.95
Large 16/pkg 121396 $10.95
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Busy Buddy Bouncy Bone™
The Bouncy Bone's durable nylon bone & rubber ball provide chewing stimulus well after the irresistible treats are gone.  
Available in 4 sizes.

Small 118766 $7.45
Medium 118767 $13.45
Medium / Large 118768 $21.95
Large 118769 $27.95

Busy Buddy Chuckle Bone™ - New!
The Chuckle is a funky noise-maker that's sure to perk up playtime! Either
end of the Chuckle has inner-facing, soft, adjustable rubber prongs that
move aside to allow the toy to be stuffed with kibble or treats. The prongs
of the Treat Meter™ allow food and treats to randomly dispense,
rewarding your dog as he or she plays.  Made of natural rubber.
Recommended for strong chewers.

118778 $9.95

Busy Buddy Biscuit Bouncer™ - New!
These extreme durable toys bounce when tossed and float in water! The ball features a patented Treat
Trapper which firmly grips a varity of treats and biscuits, gradually releasing them as your dog chews.
Recommended for strong chewers! Available in 2 sizes.

Medium 2.75" 121397 $6.95
Large 3.25” 121398 $11.95

Busy Buddy Puppy Biscuit Block™ - New!
"Busy Buddy® Puppy Biscuit Block designed for Puppies from 2 To 6 months old, A Busy Buddy® Puppy Biscuit
Block is gentle to a teething Pup’s mouth, but durable enough for hours pf play. Features: Resilient, Soft rubber
Treat Trapper is a hiding place for treats to keep dogs interested relieves boredom and prevents destructive
chewing. Available in 2 sizes. Sizes: Small 2 1/2"L x 2 1/2"W x 2 1/2"H  
Medium/Large 3 1/2"L x 3 1/2"W x 3 1/2"H  Materials: Natural Rubber".

Small 121399 $4.95
Medium/Large 121400 $10.95
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Busy Buddy Squirrel Dude™
The Squirrel Dude’s extreme durability holds up well under the toughest chewers and its
unpredictable bounce will have pets playing for hours. The opening at the bottom of the Squirrel
Dude has inner-facing, soft, adjustable rubber prongs that move aside to allow the toy to be stuffed
with kibble or treats. The prongs of the Treat Meter™ randomly dispense kibble and treats as
your dog plays. Made of natural rubber.  Available in 3 sizes. 
Recommended for strong chewers.

Small 118772 $7.95
Medium 118773 $9.95
Large 118774 $15.95

Busy Buddy Waggle™
The Waggle’s super flexible middle allows the toy to be playfully “wagged” and shaken back and forth. Kibble
and treats randomly dispense from the patented Treat Meter. Made of natural rubber.  Available in 2 sizes.
Recommended for strong chewers.

Small 118779 $10.95
Medium / Large 118780 $12.95

Busy Buddy Twist 'n Treat™ - New!
The Twist ‘n Treat is the first and only 2-piece adjustable rubber treat dispensing toy. The
rate of treat dispersal can be adjusted to suit the interest and ability of the dog. When first
introducing the toy to your dog, we suggest leaving enough space in the opening to allow
treats to fall our regularly, so your dog can "win the game." Once your dog plays
successfully with the Twist 'n Treat, you can screw the opening tighter to extend the length
of play. The adjustable opening allows the Twist 'n Treat to be filled with a variety of hard,
soft, and smear-able treats. Made of natural rubber.  Available in 3 sizes. 
NOT recommended for strong chewers.

Small 118775 $9.95
Medium 118776 $12.45
Large 118777 $16.95

Busy Buddy Bristle Bone®
The Bristle Bone® features nylon bristles & rubber nubs that provide unique
textures to chew as dogs chew the gnawhide treats.  Available in 2 sizes.

Medium 118770 $13.95
Large 118771 $17.95
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Tuffy's Barnyard Bull - Tuff Scale 7 
There’s no bull when it comes to this Bull! Bevo comes from the best of all long-horn stock
and is ready to take on your canine companion! With super strength and durability, Bevo is
sure to become a friend for life. 20"L x 10"W x12"H in size. Please keep in mind, unlike
most of our other amazing toys, Bevo does not squeak. The Barn Yard Series are designed
to be play toys and not chew toys.   (Not recommended for chewers.) 

120631 $34.95

Tuffy's Sport Flyer - Tuff Scale 7
Sport Flyer 9 x 1 1/2 ” -- The Flyer is a great way to teach your dog to chase,
catch, and retrieve. The Flyer will intrigue your pet by its hovering and floating
ability along with its single internal squeaker. Tuffies unique soft construction is
safe for high-speed catches and for those unfortunate misses. The disc floats
so it can be used on land or water and is suitable for medium and large dogs.

120627 $15.95

Tuffy's Stegosauras - Tuff Scale 8  - New!
Stegosaurus - Deep within the Jurassic Highlands on a damp summer day, along the
banks of a mountain stream stands in thirst the amazing Stegosaurus. Though it may
thirst only for household plants and backyard greens, it can defend its own against
an attack from its smaller canine rivals! Designed for medium to large size dogs who
like to play and have a fun compainion. There are a few squeakers in some of the
spikes along his back. Your dog won’t grow tired of this exciting new toy!
WARNING - THESE TOYS ARE BIG!!!

121767 $52.95

Tuffy's Mighty Sabertooth Tiger - Tuff Scale 7  - New!
You may have thought the Sabertooth was extinct, Well think again because he's
back to take on your favorite furry friend!

Small 121768 $9.95
Large 121769 $27.75

Tuffy's Sea Creature - Octopus Purple Pete - Tuff Scale 7 - New!
Purple Pete is designed for large breed dogs who like to whip their toys, play catch and tug-
o-war. Each toy has 5 legs and multiple squeakers and comes in only one color. Your dog
won’t grow tired of this exciting new toy! 
Measurements: 24" in diameter from leg to leg x 9” tall x 14” around the head.

121770 $34.95
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Tuffy's Ultimate Stone Bone - Tuff Scale 9 
The bone contains three squeakers and is a wonderful toy for those dogs
that like to play tug-o-war or whip their toys back and forth.  For medium
to large dogs. Recommended for dogs over 20 lbs. Size:  12" x 4" x 2".
Contains 3 squeakers!  Each toy is washable (air dry) and they float!

120629 $15.95

Tuffy's Rugged Rubber Bomb - Medium - Tuff Scale 10 
Tuffy's Rugged Rubber Bomb - Medium with Rope, allows you to achieve maximum throwing distance. Consists
of high quality pure Rubber. This is a toy you and your dog will Love!! This toy does NOT Squeak! Rugged
Construction: Each toy is made with the highest quality pure new rubber. All material are non-toxic. 
Size: 6 ” x 6 ”.  For dogs 15 - 65lbs.

120633 $11.95

Tuffy's Sport Tug - O - War - Tuff Scale 9 
Ultimate Tug-O-War 22" long x 7 1/2" wide x 1 1/2" thick - Great for interactive
play with one or multiple dogs. It can even be used in the water. This toy will
entertain multiple dogs for hours! Soft edges won't hurt gums. Contains 3
squeakers!  For medium to large dogs. Each toy is washable (air dry) and they float!

120628 $21.95

Tuffy's Mega Square Ball - Tuff Scale 10 
The MEGA Square Ball is one of our Tuffest toys.  Use it for interactive play with one or multiple
dogs.  It can be used to play fetch or as a tug toy, also in the water.  Easy to toss and it floats!
Great for Flyball competition training as a reward. The soft edges won't hurt gums. Recommended
for medium to large dogs. Size: 5 ” x 5 ” x 5 ”.  Each toy is washable (air dry) and they float! 

120632 $15.95

Tuffy's Mega Ring - Tuff Scale 10 - New!
The MEGA Ring is by far our Tuffest toy.  Use it for interactive play with one or multiple dogs.  It can be
used as a Frisbee or a Tug toy, also in the water.  Easy to toss and it floats!  Great for Frisbee
competition training. The soft edges won't hurt gums. Recommended for medium to large dogs. 
Size:  13" x 13" x 2". Contains 4 squeakers!

120757 $29.95
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Toys Simply Fido Organic Pet toy collection
Organic Pet Toy collection provides healthy alternative for your loving companions
and promotes safe and fun play. Our cotton is safe, non-toxic, made of all-natural
materials originating from nature. Organically grown, the fibers are unbleached,
untreated, and unprocessed. 100% OCIA Certified organic cotton plush fabric.

Simply Fido Squeaker Ring Collection
Enjoy endless fun with a ring toss and stretchable arms.

Fido Monkey Ring toy w/squeaker  14 ”                116075               $19.95

Simply Fido Plush Collection
These cuddly buddies are irresistibly cute and oh-so soft. Your pet can choose from 
our four characters. But you’ll want to collect them all. Available in 2 sizes.

Fido Lamb w/squeaker 6 ” 116072 $19.95 10 ” 117094 $24.95
Fido Monkey w/squeaker 6 ” 116073 $19.95 10 ” 117095 $24.95

Skinneeez Exotic Series Ostrich
Available in 2 sizes!

12.5 ” 117366 $8.95
19 ” 117365 $11.95

Skinneeez Barnyard Series Chicken
Available in 2 sizes!

13 ” 117362 $8.95
18 ” 117361 $11.95

Skinneeez Exotic Series Pink Flamingo
Available in 2 sizes!

13 ” 117364 $8.95
20 ” 117363 $11.95

Loopies Plush Dog Toys – Nobbies 
Reinforced stitching and thick high-end plush material is why Loopies are known to be one of
the highest quality plush toy lines in the market today. Available in 2 sizes 4.5 ” or 8 ”

4.5 ” 118064 $5.95
8 ” 118065 $14.45

Loopies Plush Dog Toy with Sound Chip
Reinforced stitching and thick high-end plush material is why Loopies are known
to be one of the highest quality plush toy lines in the market today. With realistic
sound chips. Available in 3 different character, 8 ”.

Mallard 118061 $18.95
Gorilla 118062 $18.95
Cow 118063 $18.95
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Flossy Flappy’s are knotty and squeaky! 
Flossy Flappy is made from all-natural canvas and cotton rope and was developed for
dogs that love rope toys.  The soft cotton rope is knotted to keep your dog interested and
is great for two dogs to play tug of war! Oh, and don’t forget, Flossy squeaks, too!

Small  11 ” (for dogs 10lbs and under) 116814 $7.95
Medium 16 ” (for dogs 10-20lbs) 116815 $11.95
Large 20 ” (for dogs 20-40lbs) 116816 $14.95
X Large 22 ” (for dogs 40lbs and over) 116817 $18.95

Fluffy Flappy’s are crinkly and squeaky! 
Fluffy Flappy is a terrific toy for dogs that love cuddling, cleaning and carrying around their favorite toys.  The flaps
crinkle and the body squeaks, so Fluffy is a complete sight and sound experience! Made from soft and cuddly sherpa
material, Fluffy is exactly what it sounds like! Available in 4 sizes.

Small 11 ” (for dogs 10lbs and under) 116818 $7.95
Medium 16 ” (for dogs 10-20lbs) 116819 $11.95
Large 20 ” (for dogs 20-40lbs) 116820 $14.95
X Large 22 ” (for dogs 40lbs and over) 116821 $18.95

Rascals Latex Dog Toys  - New!
100% pure and non-toxic, latex is the natural choice for puppies and dogs.  Designed to massage the
gums, satisfy the urge to chew and offer a fetching good time.  Available in various characters and sizes.   

Hedgehog 6” 122116 $6.95
Cow 7” 122117 $6.95
Football 7” 122118 $5.95
Soccerball 3” 122119 $4.45
Donkey 7” 122120 $6.95
Grunting Pig 8” 122121 $11.95
Mini Hedgehog 5” 122122 $2.45

Rascals Heavy Duty Nylon Toys  - New!
What a catch for the active and outdoor canine! Constructed of heavy-duty, floatable nylon, these toys will withstand
many hours of playtime.  

Heavy Duty Tug 18” 122114 $9.95
Heavy Duty Fish 15” 122115 $9.95

Burgham Plush Toys
Soft toys are great for indoor play.

Soccer Ball - 10cm 102128 $3.95
Dumbbell Jack - 27.5cm 102125 $9.95
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Toys

Romp! High Viz Dog Vision Toys - New!
High Viz features technology based on proven science to revolutionize the way in which dogs play with their toys. Designed specifically for
the canine eye through vivid color palettes and high-contrast patterns, High Viz toys are super fun and easily identifiable for your four-legged
friend!  Odd shapes and textures of the toys create secondary motion when they're thrown, also increasing the dog's ability to target them.
The waterproof, floating, plush and rope toys allow for an enhanced playtime experience for your pet. Available in assorted designs.  

High Viz Duck 122215 $16.95
Stinger Flinger 122213 $14.95
Tri Viz Rings 122229 $19.95
Viz-O-spinner 122214 $13.95
Retriever Stick 122212 $14.95
Tug-A- Roos 122230 $16.95
Viz-O-Duck 122231 $19.95
Atom Ball 920081 $8.95

FatHedz™ Plush Toy
Walk on the wild side with these adorable FatHedz™ plush toys. The embedded squeaker
will excite your pet into a frenzy of fun. Watch your pal chew, toss, and cuddle this
whimsical toy. 

Lion               118686 $13.95

toni's Buddy PHLATZ 
Phlatz unstuffed plush toys with multiple squeakers! Soft enough to cuddle and
sqeaky enough to excite any dog!  Available in 3 patterns and 2 sizes: 

11 ” - $5.95 23 “ - $8.95
Fox 120527 120528
Beaver 120529 120530
Leopard 120531 120532
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Arachnoid Ball  - New!
These flexible, bouncing rubber toys are tougher than they look. They're
easy to pick-up and throw and great for both indoor and outdoor play.
This webbed wonderball is made of tough, yet flexible rubber, they bounce,
roll, "squish," tug and squeak! Shipped in assorted colors.  5in 

121771 $11.45

Talking Babble Ball - New!
The Babble Balls are interactive toys that talk or make exciting animal sounds when
touched. The improved technology is so sensitive it can be triggered by a pet
breathing on it, or just by the vibration of a pet walking past it. When play is finished, the
Babble Ball turns off automatically and waits to be touched again. Pets think it's
actually alive! The Series comes in 3 sizes for dogs. Each ball has more than 20
different wisecracks or sounds, like "Rock 'n Roll Big Doggy," "Hey, What are you
doing?," "Grrrrr!," "Sweet Puppy," and many more! 

Medium ( 2.75in) 121772 $12.95

Triple Crown Easy Glider
The soft flying disc that’s easy to throw straight and level, even if you are inexperienced. The unique design
allows for it to glide through the air without taking sharp arcs or turns, as well as land gently, making it easy for
your dog to follow and catch. Plus, it is made of highly durable soft foam that will hold up to being in your dog's
mouth without cutting or hurting him. It also floats in water for disc catching fun at a lake, beach, or pool. 

11” diameter 112253 $23.95

Nylabone Puppy Teething Keys 
Specifically designed for teething puppies. Made from chewy yet firm thermoplastic polymer. For puppies with
no adult teeth. 

Teething Rings - x-small 109653 $9.95
Teething Rings - small 106389 $11.95
Teething Rings - large 106390 $15.95

Nylabone Puppy Teething Rings
Encourage appropriate chewing from the start! Veterinarian recommended teething rings are specifically designed for
powerful chewers and puppies with adult teeth to help encouraging non-destructive chewing. These durable interlocking
rings are for powerful puppy chewers! The dental nubs help clean teeth and reduce tartar and the textured design helps
satisfy a puppy's natural urge to chew. In addition, our teething rings have an irresistible natural flavor and are sure to
provide many hours of chewing entertainment for puppies.  NON-EDIBLE: Bristles raised during chewing help clean teeth
and control plaque and tartar. Small shavings, no larger than a grain of rice, should pass through. information. Durable
nylon is designed for powerful chewers and puppies with adult teeth. Puppies should not break off large pieces. Replace
when worn down. Always supervise the use of chews and toys.

Ingredients: Nylon and natural flavors. 118949 $9.95
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BUSTER Food Cube - Soft  - New!
Soft yet durable, reduces the noise during play, ideal for wooden floors. Fill up the Buster Soft Cube with food or treats
to stimulate your dog both mentally and physically by encouraging natural hunting instincts. The tasty reward keep your
dog entertained for hours. Buster Soft Cube is made of a soft, non-toxic and recyclable material, which is safe for dogs
and reduces the noise during play. Just like the original Buster Cube the Soft cubes are available in 5in size and 3in
sizes. Comes in 2 colors. 

5in 3in 
Cherry 920077 $22.95 920079 $15.45
Blue 920078 $22.95 920080 $15.45

BUSTER Treat Ball  - New!
The perfect toy for activating your dog. Made from durable ABS plastic. Fill it with treats and let your dog enjoy!
Available in 2 sizes and 2 colors. 

Small Large
Red 920083 $17.95 920082 $21.95
Blue 920085 $17.95 920084 $21.95

BUSTER Food Cube - The original Food Dispensing Toy  - New!
Made of tough, durable plastic, the Buster® Food Cube provides valuable mental stimulation and exercise. Your
dog is rewarded when treats and food fall out...and you can vary how easily they fall out with a simple twist.The
Buster Food Cube and Buster Mini Cube are ingenious toys for mental stimulation for your dog and a fun way for
the dog to utilize excess energy in a natural way!  Keep your smart dog entertained and your lazy dog active with
a Buster Food Cube! Available in 2 sizes a 5in for breeds over 10lbs and a mini version 3in for breeds under
10lbs.  Assorted colors.  

5in 3in 
Cherry 920025 $15.95 920027 $11.45
Purple 920026 $15.95 920028 $11.45
Black 920322 $15.95 920324 $11.45
Lime 920323 $15.95 920325 $11.45

Toys Tricky Treats™
Watch as the Tricky Treats™ keeps your dog entertained and focused because of the
treat dispensing feature. Ball dispenses treats or regular dry food. Available in 2 sizes.
2.5” for small breeds and 5” for large dogs.

Tricky Treats 2.5" Orange 100884 $10.95
Tricky Treats 5" Orange 100885 $23.95
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Burgham Marrow Bone 
The Marrowbone is a very durable interactive dog bone that provides hours of enjoyment
and chewing satisfaction.  Nylon ridges are formed when your pet chews the Marrowbone.
These ridges help remove tartar by working like a toothbrush's bristles.  Jerky flavor down
the middle is an extra treat.  For strong chewers. Veterinarian Recommended.  
Available in 3 sizes: 

Small - 3.5 ” x 1 ”               118801 $4.45
Medium - 4.25 ” x 1 ”               118802 $5.95
Large - 5 ” x 1.25 ” 118803 $7.95

Kyjen Dog Games Star Spinner - New!
The Star Spinner has 10 treat or food chambers that challenge your dog to spin levels in either
direction revealing the opening. With a nudge of your dog's nose, each level will reveal 5
hidden compartments with tasty rewards inside. Measures 10" x 4" x 10".

121085 $25.95 

Kyjen Dog Games Paw Hide - New!
The Paw Hide has 7 treat or food chambers that challenge your dog to
life each cup in order to reveal its price. This toy is perfect for teaching
the basics of eat-on-command obedience and problem solving. 
Measures 10" x 3.5" x 10".

121045 $15.95 

Kyjen Dog Games Treat Wheel - New!
The Treat Wheel has 8 treat or food chambers combining the difficulties of Star Spinner and Paw
Hide. The dog must use its mouth to lift each cup then spin the top to reveal more treats. 
Measures 9" x 2" x 9".

121086 $15.95  
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Dogit Design Gŭmi Floss - New!
Dogit Design Gŭmi Floss has a minty flossing rope that penetrates tight areas between teeth and gives
the dog minty-fresh breath.  Flossing is just as important for dogs as it is for humans, because it helps
prevent gingivitis and periodontal disease. Available in 3 sizes.

Small 121124 $13.45
Medium 121125 $18.45
Large 121126 $22.95

Dogit Design Gŭmi 360° Clean - New!
Dogit Design Gŭmi 360° Clean really lives up to its name, providing a dog with a complete, 360-degree
clean!  As the dog chews, the rotating end pieces and the nylon-encased Gŭmi balls move and shift
against the teeth to provide a deep cleaning action. This truly unique toy effectively removes buildup on
the surface of the teeth, which, if left alone, could cause cavities and lead to tooth loss.  The nylon
coating’s ribbed edges also help to remove plaque. Available in 3 sizes

Small 121127 $13.45
Medium 121128 $18.45
Large 121129 $22.95

Dogit Design Gŭmi Chew & Clean - New!
Dogit Design Gŭmi Chew & Clean includes a soothing pouch and treat pouch at either end.  The soothing
pouch may be filled with water and frozen to provide relief to teething puppies and dogs with sensitive
gums.  When the treat pouch is filled with treats, the dog will work to get at them, and as he does, the
ribbed edges of the Chew & Clean rub against his teeth and gums and remove plaque.
Available in 3 sizes.

Small 121095 $13.45
Medium 121096 $18.45
Large 121097 $22.95
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Nylabone® Gumabone
For healthy gums and teeth.

Petite 103736 $4.95
Regular 103737 $6.95
Wolf 103738 $10.95
Giant 103739 $14.95

Nylabone Small Dog Value Pack 
Contains one each in petite size: Dental Chew bone, Healthy Edibles Bacon
flavored bone, and Flexible Original flavored bone.

Value pack 106398 $8.45

Nylabone® Double Action Dental Chew
Double Action® Chew line has three new shapes: Double Action® Dental Chews™,
which feature a minty-fresh center and extra dental nubs for more chewing satisfaction

Spiky Bone small 110602 $13.95
Round Ball medium 110603 $19.95
Football large 110604 $26.95

Nylabone Puppy Double Action Chew
Nylabone Puppy Double Action Chew is made from premium rubber and durable nylon. Multi-texture design
satisfies a dog's natural urge to chew. Helps to reduce tartar and massage gums. Not reccommended for
Puppys with any adult teeth! Available in 2 sizes.

Medium 118434 $11.95
Large 118435 $13.95
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Nylabone® Durable Bacon Bone
Flavor enhanced dog chews made specifically for powerful chewers, these chews are made of durable nylon.

Petite 112249 $3.95
Regular 112251 $5.95
Wolf 112252 $8.95
Giant 112248 $12.95
Souper 112250 $16.95

Toys

Nylabone® Dental Chew
A line of Dental bones specifically designed to reduce the incidence of periodontal problems
for dogs.

Dental Chew - petite 106385 $5.95
Dental Chew - regular 106386 $7.95
Dental Chew - wolf 106387 $13.95
Dental Chew - giant 106388 $19.95

Nylabone® Wishbone
For healthy gums and teeth.

Gumabone Wishbone Regular 103740 $9.95

Nylabone Puppy Starter Kit 
Contains one each in regular size: Flexible Puppybone, Healthy Edibles Bacon
flavored bone, and Durable Chicken flavored bone.

Puppy Starter Kit 106397 $9.95

Nylabone Dura Chew Plus Bacon Flavor
Designed for powerful chewers, these non-edible chews have multiple textures to help clean
teeth and gums. They are infused with an irresistible chicken flavor to entice your pup to chew
while helping to clean teeth and control tartar and plaque build-up. Available in three sizes.

Regular 118404 $8.95
Wolf 118405 $13.95
Souper 118406 $21.95
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Nylabone® 
For healthy gums and teeth.

Nylabone Petite 103743 $3.95
Nylabone Regular 103744 $5.95
Nylabone Wolf 103745 $8.95
Nylabone Giant 103746 $10.95
Nylabone Super 103748 $16.95

Nylabone Galileo Wolf 103749 $16.95
Nylabone Galileo Souper 103750 $33.95

Nylon Bones are great fordogs that loveto chew andgood for
teeth

Nylabone ZZAZZ Edible Dental Chews 
New Zzazz! These delectable edible dental chews are bursting with real chicken flavor! Not
only are these treats natural and highly digestible but the dental nubs help reduce tartar.

Available in 2 sizes Petite and regular.
Petite 9/pk 117474 $17.95
Regular 5/pk 117475 $17.95

Nylabone ProAction Dental Bone 
The multi textured design of the new Pro Action Dental Device provides both dental
stimulation and helps satisfy a dog’s natural urge to chew while reducing tartar and
massaging gums! Available in 3 sizes: Small - Medium and Large

Small 117479 $6.95
Medium 117480 $10.95
Large 117481 $20.95

Nylabone Big Chews Chicken Bone
Lots of places to chew on this tasty, long-lasting chew. For powerful chewers
(50+ lbs.).

Chicken Bone 122286 $23.95

Nylabone®  Super-TUFF Chew
Specially designed, virtually indestructible chews for small dogs.
Comes in three flavours. 2/pk

Bacon 110606 $6.95
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Kong Stuff ‘n Puppy Paste Chicken
A paste specially formulated with chicken.
This all-natural nutritious treat is easy on puppy’s tummy.

Kong Stuff ‘n Puppy Paste Chicken 226g 108744 $9.95

Kong Stuff ‘n Peanut Butter Paste
Vitamin-enriched paste makes Kong stuffing easy!

Kong Stuff ‘n Peanut Butter Paste 8 oz. 107603 $9.95

Kong Puppy Ziggies 
The original healthy treat for puppies. Freshens breath and cleans teeth;
contains alfalfa (chlorophyll); Easy on the tummy; Contains no artificial
flavors or preservatives; Calcium enriched. Use with Puppy KONG toys.

Small Ziggies - 7 oz. 112699 10 x 17gm $10.95
Large Ziggies - 8 oz. 112697 6 x 56gm $10.95

Toys
& Treats

Kong Stuff’n
All natural ingredients, simply apply to the inside of a Kong toy. Keeps dog busy
and content!

Kong Stuff’n - liver paste 8oz 106805 $9.95
Kong Stuff’n - liver snaps 312 gm 106806 $10.95

Triple Crown®  Everlasting Treats™ 
Treat your dog to tasty snacks he’s sure to love. Long lasting chewing enjoyment for dogs of all
kinds. Made to fit the Everlasting Treat Ball™ for challenging interactive play with a tasty reward.
Packages of two.

VEGGIE/CHICKEN
Large 2/pk 120201 $11.95
Medium 2/pk 120202 $7.95
Small 2p/k 120203 $5.95
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MarrowChews Edible Flavour Combos  - New!
MarrowChews Edible Flavour Combos are completely edible and feature 2 Flavours in One! They are easily
digestible and fortified with added vitamins for your dogs health!  These MarrowChews Flavour Combos can keep
a dog busy chewing from several minutes to several hours, depending on their chewing habits. Available in 3
sizes and 3 different flavour combinations. 

Small Medium Large 
$5.95 $8.95 $11.95 

Mint / Vanilla 121318 121319 121320
3 bones per pack

Bacon / Cheese 121321 121322 121323
3 bones per pack

Chicken / Cheese 121324 121325 121326
3 bones per pack

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews (Small Dog)  - New!
Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews contain a patented formula clinically proven to clean teeth,
reduce bacteria, freshen breath, and prevent plaque and tartar build-up by more than 50%.
The soft rawhide surface is easy to chew and gentle on your dog's teeth and gums. The
savory bacon flavor is a delicious taste your dog is sure to love! Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide
Chews were awarded the coveted Veterinary Oral Health Council's (VOHC) Seal of Acceptance
for Tartar Control. Available in a 12 Count or 30 Count Package.

12 pieces 121479 $10.95
30 pieces 121481 $21.95

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews (Large Dog)  - New!
Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews contain a patented formula clinically proven to clean teeth, reduce
bacteria, freshen breath, and prevent plaque and tartar build-up by more than 50%. The soft rawhide
surface is easy to chew and gentle on your dog's teeth and gums. The savory bacon flavor is a delicious
taste your dog is sure to love! Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews were awarded the coveted Veterinary
Oral Health Council's (VOHC) Seal of Acceptance for Tartar Control. 8 Count or 24 Count Package.

8 pieces 121478 $10.95
24 pieces 121480 $21.95

Tartar Shield Dog Biscuits  - New!
For cleaner and healthier teeth, reward your dog with Tartar Shield Dog Biscuits. Each tasty treat
contains Malic Acid, a naturally occurring ingredient found in citrus fruits that work in a patented
formula clinically proven to significantly prevent plaque and tartar build-up, reduce bacteria and
clean teeth. Malic Acid also acts as a flavor enhancer, making Tartar Shield Dog Biscuits a savory
treat your dog will beg for! 26 oz. Package.

121477 $21.95

Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews (Extra Large Dog)  - New!
Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews contain a patented formula clinically proven to clean teeth, reduce bacteria, freshen breath,
and prevent plaque and tartar build-up by more than 50%. The soft rawhide surface is easy to chew and gentle on your dog's
teeth and gums. The savory bacon flavor is a delicious taste your dog is sure to love! Tartar Shield Soft Rawhide Chews were
awarded the coveted Veterinary Oral Health Council's (VOHC) Seal of Acceptance for Tartar Control. 12 Count Package.

121482 $27.95
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Treats

Greenies®
This is the chew that started it all. Greenies® dental chews
continue to be a favorite source of happiness for both dogs
and owners alike. Let’s take a closer look at why?

A chewy and delicious clean
One Greenies® dental chew a day helps control harmful plaque, tartar build up and
freshens breath.

Nutritious and easy to digest
Greenies® dental chews are filled with high-quality, easily digestible proteins that break
down into little teeth-cleaning, easy to swallow and digestible bits. Plus, added vitamins
and minerals make them a complete and balanced part of your dog’s daily diet.

5 distinct sizes and textures
Dogs come in many shapes and sizes. That’s why we’ve created Greenies® dental chews
in five unique textures and 5 unique sizes – to better care for all types of dogs.

The chewy texture of Greenies® dental chews isn't the only thing that's irresistible. So is
the taste! We get testimonial after testimonial from users who tell us about all the crazy
things their dogs will do for a Greenies® dental chew.

Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Large - 4/bag 113075 $11.95
Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Regular - 6/bag 113076 $11.95
Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Petite - 10/bag 113077 $11.95
Greenie Treat - 6oz Mini Pak Teenie - 22/bag 113078 $11.95

Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Jumbo - 4/bag 113079 $21.95
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Large - 8/bag 113080 $21.95
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Regular - 12/bag 113081 $21.95
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Petite - 20/bag 113082 $21.95
Greenie Treat - 12oz Pak Teenie - 43/bag 113083 $21.95

Greenie Treat - 18oz Mega Pak Large - 12/bag 113085 $30.95
Greenie Treat - 18oz Mega Pak Regular - 18/bag 113086 $30.95
Greenie Treat - 18oz Mega Pak Petite - 30/bag 113087 $30.95
Greenie Treat - 18oz Mega Pak Teenie - 65/bag 113088 $30.95

Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Jumbo - 9/tub 113089 $40.95
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Large - 17/tub 113090 $40.95
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Regular - 27/tub 113091 $40.95
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Petite - 45/tub 113092 $40.95
Greenie Treat - 27oz Monster Pak Teenie - 96/tub 113093 $40.95

Design Elements Category Norm  New Greenies®

Safety
 • Sizing Dog Weight Dog Weight and Dog Biometrics
   Risk of Large Chunks Bite Size – Natural Break Points

 • Sizing Chemically Altered Natural Soluble Protein
   Wheat Gluten NO Wheat Gluten

Efficacy
 • Plaque & Tartar Hardness Designed Natural Chewiness to
   To Scrape Clean Down to Gum

 • Nutrition Calories Complete & Balanced Nutrition

Enjoyment
 • Taste Dogs Love Dogs Prefer 80:20

Choose the Right Size
Greenies® for Your Dog

JUMBO for dogs over 100lbs

LARGE for dogs over 50-100lbs

REGULAR for dogs over 25-50lbs

PETITE for dogs over 15-25lbs

TEENIE™ for toy breed dogs and dogs 5-15lbs
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Greenies® Senior Smart Treats
If your four-legged best friend has been a loyal companion for years and years, now there's something you can
do to pay him back.  Greenies Senior ™ is a dental chew specially made for dogs 7 years or older.  Greenies
Senior ™ have the same benefits as Greenies ® dental chews, but with the added benefit of keeping aging joints
limber and healthy.  A chewy and delicious clean.

One Greenies Senior™ a day helps control harmful plaque, tartar build up and freshens breath.  Helps keep joints
strong.  Greenies Senior™ contain a natural source of glucosamine and chondroitin, which helps support healthy
joints and keeps a hop in your dog step.  4 unique sizes Soft and chewy texture.  Dogs come in all different sizes,
and so do Greenies Senior™.  Greenies Senior™ have a soft and chewy texture, specifically for sensitive teeth
and gums.  Easy to digest.  Older dogs can often have trouble digesting certain foods.  Greenies
Senior™ contains a natural blend of fiber which makes them easy to digest.

Greenies Senior Treat - 12oz Pak Large 8/bag 115084 $21.95
Greenies Senior Treat - 12oz Pak Regular 12/bag 115085 $21.95
Greenies Senior Treat - 12oz Pak Petite 20/bag 115086 $21.95
Greenies Senior Treat - 12oz Pak Teenie 43/bag 115087 $21.95

Greenies® Pill Pockets®
Greenies® Pill Pockets® treats for dogs are a nutritious treat that contain a built-in pocket, perfect for hiding a ill or
supplement.  Dogs love the taste so much - they won’t even notice there’s medicine inside!  Make giving pills a positive
experience.  The idea is simple.  If you put medication inside something dogs actually like, then giving pills becomes a
lot easier.  The delicious pocket masks any hint of medicine, making Greenies® Pill Pockets® a stress free pill delivery
treat.  Veterinarian designed and recommended.

Greenies® Pill Pockets® treats for dogs were designed by vets and experts.  So they not only help with the
delivery of medication, they are also a source of vitamins C & E to promote a healthy immune system.  2 SIZES
TO MATCH THE PILL SIZE.  Greenies® Pill Pockets® treats come in convenient sizes to match your pill size.  A
large size that fits most capsules and a small size that fits most tablets.  Two delicious flavors.  It’s easy giving
medicine when you have two tasty flavors to wrap it in.  Choose between: beef or chicken.

Tablet Beef Flavor 3.2oz 115287 $9.95
Tablet Chicken Flavor 3.2oz 115288 $9.95
Capsules Beef Flavor 7.9oz 115289 $11.95
Capsules Chicken Flavor 7.9oz 115290 $11.95

Greenie Low Allergen Canine Pill Pockets -  Duck and Pea 
Your dog will never know that the Greenies Low Allergen Canine Pill Pockets treat you give him/her is anything
more than a tasty treat. Only you'll know there's really medicine tucked inside. Greenies Low Allergen Canine
Pill Pockets are the soft,moist treat that takes the stress out of administering medication to your
pet. Ingredients:Duck, glycerin, dried peas, natural flavors, vegetable oil, water, salt, potassium
sorbate (to preserve freshness), Xanthan gum, Citric acid, Preserved with mixed
tocopherols (a source of Vitamin E).

Tablet size : 2.6oz package 119179 $9.95
Capsule size: 6.6oz package 119180 $11.95
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Rollover Stuffed Hooves
Our popular 100% natural beef hoof stuffed with our four delicious Rollover flavors: Beef, Lamb & Rice, Chicken and Turkey. An excellent,
long lasting chew, keeps pet entertained for hours.

Stuffed Hoof Beef 106593 $3.45
Stuffed Hoof Lamb & Rice 106594 $3.45
Stuffed Hoof Chicken 106595 $3.45
Stuffed Hoof Turkey 106596 $3.45

Rollover California Wraps
Our popular Rollover wrapped in 100% natural porkhide. Unique pet treat
- new to the marketplace. Low fat, high protein, 100% digestible.

California Wraps - 4pk Beef 106912 $7.95
California Wraps - 4pk Lamb & Rice 106913 $7.95
California Wraps - 4pk Chicken 106914 $7.95
California Wraps - 4pk Tur     key 106915 $7.95
California Wraps - 4pk Asst 108354 $7.95

PetSafe Lickety Stik - New!
The Lickable Dog Treat!  Pcoet sized treat goes anywhere.  A
fresh new concept to treat and reward your dog without the
mess! Healthy! 10 licks = ONE CALORIE! Each bottle contains
500 licks.  Available in 3 flavors. 

Chicken 1.6oz 122237 $9.95
Liver 1.6oz 122238 $9.95
Bacon 1.6oz 122239 $9.95

Rollover Porkhide Chew Treats 
Rollover Porkhide is 100% digestible pork skin, low in fat & high in protein.
All natural with no added preservative.  
Pressed Porkhide Bones Small – 2/pk Ideal for small breeds only 4 ” tall.
117858              $4.75

Pressed Porkhide Bones Mini – 3/pk Ideal for Toy breeds only 3 ” tall.
117859             $4.25

Treats
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Rollover Lambie Tenders™
Made of 100% lamb products. 50gm.

100442 $4.95

Rollover Wild Pacific Salmon Roll 
These rolls are made of 59% Wild Pacific Salmon, not farmed! They are high in Omega 3, calcium and protein
as well as being hypoallergenic; made with barley flour instead of wheat flour. Available in 2 sizes.

908gm roll 110706 $12.95
454gm roll 112185 $7.45 

Rollover Porkhide Knotted Bones - Value Pack
Made from 100% digestible pork skin, this chew treat is high in protein and low

in fat, making it the healthy alternative to rawhide.  18 knotted bones per bag.

112192 $18.95

Rollover Vege & Turkey Roll 
Made with organic Turkey- ideal for dogs with sensitive stomachs.  Also includes, apples, carrots,
peas, cranberries and flax.  Rollovers Turkey & Veggie Rolls are wheat and corn free.  Made with
barley flour and oats making it completely hypoallergenic.

908gm roll 115734 $12.95
454gm roll 115733 $7.45

Rollover Porkhide Pressed Bone 
Made from 100% digestible pork skin, this chew treat is high in protein and low in fat, making it the
healthy alternative to rawhide. Our porkhide treats are great to help maintain healthy teeth and gums.
Available in 2 sizes 

Medium 112190 $3.95
Large 112191 $5.45

Rollover Roasted Chicken Strips 
Roasted Chicken strips are 100% chicken backed to a chewy treat.  120gm package

112193 $8.95

Rollover Chicken Wrapped Porkhide Twists 
100% chicken roasted and then wrapped around a Porkhide Twist.  6 units per package

112194 $7.95
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Treats

Rollover Beef Chews™
100% beef. Easily digested.

Braided 6.5” Single 100429 $8.45
Braided 6.5” 2/pk 115732 $15.95
Super 6.5” Single 100430 $4.95
Super 6.5” 3/pk 115730 $11.45
Super 11" Single 100431 $8.45
Mega 18" Single 100874 $12.95

Rollover Roast Beef Roll-ups™
2 per package.

Roll–ups 100432 $7.95

Rollover Roasted Bones
Real beef bones roasted for flavor.

Super 8" 100434 $8.95

Rollover Canine Mini Bites 
Pure liver; preformed treats; ideal for training.

100g 100443 $3.95
280g 120558 $7.95

Rollover Roast Beef Strips
100% beef treat for large dogs.

11” 2/pk 108540 $6.95

Rollover Bones
Real bone roasted for flavor.

Deluxe Ham Bone 100437 $4.95
Dino Bone 100438 $18.95
Knuckle Bone 109652 $6.95
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Have your dogperform basiccommands ortricks for food,toys, play, etc.

Rollover Chewy Porkhide Rope Bone
100% natural porkhide; low fat; high protein; 100% digestible;
a healthy, long-lasting chew.

2/pk 108533 $9.95

Rollover Stuffed Bones
Available in our four delicious Rollover flavors: Beef, Lamb & Rice, 
Chicken and Turkey.

Stuffed Bone - 4 ” Beef 106585 $5.95
Stuffed Bone - 4 ” Lamb & Rice 106586 $5.95
Stuffed Bone - 4 ” Chicken 106587 $5.95
Stuffed Bone - 4 ” Turkey 106588 $5.95

Stuffed Bone - 8 ” Beef 106589 $10.95
Stuffed Bone - 8 ” Lamb & Rice 106590 $10.95
Stuffed Bone - 8 ” Chicken 106591 $10.95
Stuffed Bone - 8 ” Turkey 106592 $10.95

Rollover Gourmet Mini Crunchies
100% natural, mini crunchies are excellent, healthy treats made directly from
Rollover premium dog food.

Beef - 300gm 119511 $8.95
Lamb & Rice - 300gm 119510 $8.95
Chicken - 250gm 108536 $8.95
Turkey - 300gm 120185 $8.95

Super Dog Holistic Dog Treats
Super Dog is a high-end holistic dog treat. Super Dog treats are a healthy
alternative, using only the finest in human grade ingredients…wholesome and
nutritious. A report in the February issue of Veterinarian Journal_ states that EVA
(elk velvet antler) helps treat arthritis in dogs. Many active ingredients reside
naturally in elk antler, making it a very healthy product for dogs.

100gm 114860 $7.95

This and That Deer Antler Bone- New!
100% naturally shed deer antler dog chews make for the longest lasting chew on the market.  All natural - No flavours or colours added
- Will not splinter, chip or crack - Rich in calcium and protein - Odourless- No mush, no mess, no carpet stains.  Available in 3 sizes. 

Medium - recommended for dogs 26-40lbs 121276 $14.99
Large - recommended for dogs 31-60lbs 121277 $19.99
X Large - recommended for dogs over 40lbs   121278 $24.99
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PureBites® Beef Liver
Dogs love the taste of PureBites. Freeze dried to lock in valuable
nutrients and freshness. Made with only 1 Ingredient...
100% Pure Beef Liver. Your Dog Deserves Pure.

57g - Entry Size 112806 $6.95
120g - Mid Size 112807 $12.95
250g - Value Size 112808 $24.95
470g - Super Value Size 112809 $44.95

PureBites® Chicken Breasts
Made with only 1 ingredient, 100% Pure Chicken Breast.  100%
Natural, Pure, and Digestible. Perfect for training or as a healthy
way to treat dogs.

40gm 113520 $6.95
85gm 113521 $12.95
175gm 113522 $24.95
330gm 113523 $44.95

Treats

PureBites Ocean Whitefish
Dogs love the taste of PureBites! Only 1 ingredient.  100% Natural and Pure Ocean
Whitefish made in the USA.  These treats are high in protein, but less than 7
calories per treat and a rich source of nutrients to promote your dogs healthy skin
and coat.  Freeze dried to preserve the natural nutrition and freshness of Ocean
Whitefish.  Use as a treat or as a training aid for your dog. Available in 4 sizes 

24gm 118093 $6.95
50gm 118094 $12.95
105gm 118198 $24.95
198gm 118199 $44.95

PureBites® Cheddar Cheese
PureBites are made with only 1 ingredient. 100% natural freeze dried US made cheddar cheese! Each tasty
treat is high in protein, low in carbohydrates and is a great source of calcium! Dogs love the taste of
PureBites because they are freeze dried which preserves the natural nutrition, freshness and taste of the
cheddar cheese. PureBites are a perfect choice as a special treat or as a training reward. Available in 4 sizes.

70gm 116600 $6.45
147gm 116601 $12.45
307gm 116602 $24.45
577gm 118410 $44.95

PureBites® Freeze Dried Duck - New!
Pure Bites Duck Dog Treats contain only 1 ingredient; 100% natural and
pure USDA Inspected duck. These are high in protein and are less than
12 calories per treat. They are also hypoallergenic, low in fat and as
with all PureBites® treats, dogs love the t

35gm 122007 $6.95
74gm 122034 $12.95

PureBites® Freeze Dried Trail Mix - New!
Dogs love the taste of purebites! Freeze-dried to lock in valuable nutrients and
freshness. Made with only 3 Ingredients... 100% Pure Beef Liver, Sweet Potato
and Green Beans. Available in 2 sizes. 

44gm 120643 $6.95
92gm 120644 $12.95
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Benny Bully Organic Liver Biscuits 
Dog owners have discovered Benny Bullys Light™ ORGANIC Liver Treats as a nutritious, pure & natural
alternative to traditional dog treats. Benny Bullys Light™ can be used as a nutritional supplement
because many pet foods lack the proper levels of Nutrients. Choice sections of beef livers that provide
true pure meat content are added to the processing of these biscuits, that attracts dogs. Developed in
the traditional Benny Bullys way, using an innovative cutting and drying process, but now with less
meat content, combined with all organic ingredients. Made in a certified organic facility with prime
human edible grade organic beef liver, combined with organic grains and
vegetable flours, slicing and sizing each piece to provide maximum
palatability, and attract the most hard to please pet. There is NO WHEAT,
and the beef liver is less than 10%, making it a great diet for those dogs
with special needs. Available in 3 sizes.

114gm 115501 $6.95         

Benny Bully's Chicken Breast Chops
NUTRITIOUS, PURE AND NATURAL The same highly palatable pet treat as the familiar Benny Bullys
Liver Chops®. The same chicken meat produced for human consumption is also chosen, with hand
cut quality trimming that specially sizes each piece to provide maximum palatability, and attract the
most hard to please pets. Pure meat protein from the whole chicken breasts is also present so that the
pure natural fillets of pure chicken meat sections, offers your pet full true flavour. Benny Bullys
Chicken Breast Chops™ and Chicken Heart Chops™ has been discovered as a nutritious, pure and
natural alternative to traditional pet treats. The treats are developed from an innovative cutting and
drying process, as an alternative to conventional food preservatives, make it one of the few “no
chemicals added” treats on the market today. Both Dog or Cat Treats are available in different cut
styles for each chicken treat. Benny Bullys is hand selected from USDA inspected human grade edible
chicken for the health conscious pet owner.

52gm 116272 $6.95
390gm 116274 $35.95

Benny Bully Small Bites Liver Chops
Benny Bully Original Liver treats are now available in Small bites.  Perfectly sized for
your small dogs mouth.  Easy to break pieces and less than 8 calories per treat.

60gm          116262                 $6.95
260gm        116263                 $20.95

Benny Bullys Beefy Chops™
Nutritious Pure and Natural. The same highly palatable free dried pet treat as the
familiar Benny Bully Liver Chops. Processed from federally inspected filleted &
butchered pure beef meat sections. Benny Bullys Beefy Chops can be fed to
dogs & cats as a reward or training snack. 100% Pure Beef Meat Sections!

30gm 116265 $6.95

Benny Bullys Lungy Chops™
Processed from federally inspected filleted and butchered pure beef ling.
Benny Bullys Lungy Chops™ can be fed to dogs & cats as a reward or
training snack. Not formed or processed. Pure & natural chicken hearts
with no additives or preservatives. Healthy and holistic!

200g 109889 $32.95
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Benny Bullys Heart Chops™
Processed from federally inspected, chopped, pure chicken hearts that can be
fed to dogs & cats as a reward or training snack. Not formed or processed. Pure
& natural chicken hearts with no additives or preservatives. Healthy and holistic!

289g 116271 $34.95

Benny Bullys Liver Chops - Best Sellers!
Sliced pieces of pure natural filleted meat. Not formed or processed; easy to break pieces off, into smaller morsels, making it
the choice of professional dog trainers; no added fillers, preservatives made from pure human edible government-inspected
meat; natural calcium and phosphorous present for strong teeth and bones; contains natural fibre for optimal digestion;
contains natural vitamins for healthy skin and coat; a healthy snack to take for a walk, or add as part of a nutritious meal.

40g 108778 $4.45
80g 108779 $7.95
500g 108780 $39.95
3.3lb 115500 $99.95

Benny Bullys Liver Powder™
“Spice Shaker” Sprinkle over pet food to enhance flavour, for those hard-to-please pets. Super high
palatability due to fine ground particles sprinkled over pet food. Great for any dog & cat foods.

125g 109955 $24.95

Wellbites
Soft & chewy treats for good dogs. 2 kinds of fresh meat. Wheat
free. Wholesome grains, fruits & veggies you can see. No propylene
glycol. Contains no meat by-products, wheat, corn, soy, artificial
colors or flavors.

Turkey & Duck 8oz 112839 $13.95
Lamb & Salmon 8oz 112840 $13.95
Chicken & Venison 8oz 112841 $13.95
Chicken & Lamb 8oz 116352 $13.95

Pure Rewards
All-natural delicious jerky bits for dogs. 95% meat. Limited ingredients. Grain free.
Perfect for training. Contains no meat by-products, wheat, corn, artificial colors,
flavors or preservatives.

Venison 6oz 112843 $15.95
Venison & Salmon 6oz 112844 $15.95
Chicken & Lamb 6oz 112845 $15.95

Treats
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WellBars
Oven-baked treats for happy dogs. NOW bite size: for mouths of all sizes! Oven-baked to crunchy
perfection. Wheat free. Contains no meat by-products, wheat, corn, soy, artificial preservatives, colors or
flavors.

Fruit & Yogurt Peanut & Honey Whitefish & Sweet Potato
20 oz 112834 112835 112833 $13.95
50 oz 112837 112838 112836 $25.95

Zukes Mini Bakes All Natural Dog Biscuits - 454gm
Mini Bakes™ are the cruncy, delicious, fun to feed miniature biscuit that are perfect for a
training dog treat and frequent feeding frenzies. Each health-a-licous flavor begins with
ground oats—never wheat or corn—enhanced with a scrumptious protein
source, plus a nutritious whole-food flavor addition like blueberries, potatoes
or cherries. Over 325 treats per box! Stock your Pocket - Take Mini Bakes
with you and don't worry about the greasy residue other treats can leave in
your pocket or on your hands. Clean to the Core - No wheat, No corn, No
artificial flavors, No by-products. Available in 3 flavors.

Peanut Butter n' Blueberryz 120211 $6.95
Turkey n' Taterz 120212 $6.95
Chicken n' Cherryz 120213 $6.95

Zuke’s Hip Action Natural Dog Treats
Is your dog slow to get up?  Does a long walk lead to limping or stiffness?  Zuke’s Hip Action treats are a fun
and delicious way to decrease joint pain and increase mobility.  Hip Action also can help prevent future problems
in younger dogs.  Every all-natural bite contains 300 mg. glucosamine and 250 mg. chondroitin, plus essential
cofactor vitamins, minerals and amino acids to aid in metabolism.

Peanut Butter 6.25oz 114663 $9.95
Peanut Butter 16oz 114662 $18.95
Chicken 6oz 120214 $9.95
Chicken 16oz 120215 $18.95

Zuke’s Mini Naturals Dog Treats 
Dogs of all shapes and sizes love tiny treats - the more, the better.  Mini Naturals are the perfect size for frequent
rewards without overfeeding.   Trainers love them as much as dogs do!  Each moist little morsel is packed with the
natural great taste of premium salmon, chicken or peanut butter, plus vitamins and minerals to keep your dog
healthy.

Chicken 6oz 114656 $6.95
Chicken 1lb 114657 $13.95

Peanut Butter 6oz 114660 $6.95
Peanut Butter 1lb 114661 $13.95

Salmon 6oz 114658 $6.95
Salmon 1lb 114659 $13.95
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Crumps Garlic Liver Sprinkles 
Recently launched at “Woofstock”, the world’s largest dog fair, our liver
sprinkles have quickly become a standard order. All natural and 100%
beef liver that is dried and ground to a fine consistency , Crumps’
Naturals liver sprinkles will be sure to provide the flavour enhancement
your dog is looking for. Lightly shake the sprinkles over wet or dry food
and watch your dog dig in!  Available in a 130gm bottle.

130gm 117690 $9.95

Crumps Garlic Liver Filets 
Sliced thin and slow cooked like the traditional fillet with a hint of garlic added to the process.  Made
from 100% Canadian, federally inspected beef liver.No colours, additives or preservatives.  Sliced thin
and slow baked resulting in a crunchy texture dogs love.Great as a training treat.  Large pieces break
down into smaller pieces without crumbling. Available in 3 resealable package sizes. 

75gm 120466 $4.95
130gm 117688 $9.95
330gm 117689 $18.95

Crumps Traditional Liver Filets
Made from 100% Canadian, federally inspected beef liver.No colours, additives or
preservatives.  Sliced thin and slow baked resulting in a crunchy texture dogs
love.Great as a training treat.  Large pieces break down into smaller pieces without
crumbling. Available in 3 resealable package sizes.

75gm 120465 $4.95
130gm 117686 $9.95
330gm 117687 $18.95

Zuke’s Z-Ridge Natural Edible Dental Chew Bone
Highly digestible, potato-based dental chew bone. Ridged surface helps to scrape and polish your dog’s teeth!  No more fake
mints or unhealthy remedies for your furry friend. Fight doggie breath the natural way with Z-Ridge and Fuel the Love.
Available in 3 flavors and 3 sizes.

Fresh Breath Carrot Cranberry
Mini  - 8oz package  ( 5-20lbs dogs) N/A 117549 117552 $17.95
Small - 10oz package    (21-45lbs dogs) 117548 117551 117554 $17.95
Medium - 16oz package (46-80lbs dogs) 117547 N/A 117553 $21.45

Zuke’s Power Bones 
Power Bones are like an energy bar for people, but for dogs! Designed for dogs
who need a power boost during strenuous activity, Power Bones contian simple
and complex carbs for quick and sustained energy, making them the perfect
dog treat for use during dog agility and canine flyball - or even while running,
hiking, or swimming with your dog. They’re also free of wheat, corn and soy.

Chicken & Rice 5oz 114666 $5.95
Peanut Butter 5oz 114664 $6.45

Treats &
Supplements
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Crumps Sweet Potato Chips
High in fiber- fiber dramatically improves digestive health. Also an excellent source of beta
carotene.  Made with human grade potatoes! A wholesome hypoallergenic treat - great for dogs
with wheat or corn allergies. Packed with vitamins and minerals (Vitamin A, B6, potassium,
phosphorus, iron, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, calcium) and fiber, a highly digestible energy source.
Crumps’ naturals uses fresh Ontario grown sweet potatoes straight from the farmers’ field!
Available in 2 resealable package sizes.

160gm 120467 $7.95
330gm 120468 $15.95

Crumps Sweet Potato & Liver Chips
Crumps' Naturals puts your dog's well-being and happiness first! Using only the highest quality, all
natural ingredients, they bake love & great taste into every morsel. Made from 100% Sweet Potatoes &
Beef Liver.* No additives or preservatives.* High in fiber - highly digestible.* Hypoallergenic.* Packed
with Vitamin A, B6, Potassium, & Iron.  Available in 2 resealable package sizes.

160gm 120469 $7.95
330gm 120470 $15.95

Crumps Freeze Dried Beef Liver Bites - New!
Crumps' Freeze Dried Beef Liver Bites are one of the most palatable treats on the
market....and Yes.....our customers think so too. As with all Crumps' treats, the
ingredient list is very simple - 100% Beef Liver that is cubed and freeze dried.
Available in 2 sizes.

65gm 120471 $5.45
135gm 120472 $11.95

Tartar Shield DentaTabs   - New!
Tartar Shield DentaTabs are an easy way to help your pet maintain better oral health. Simply
dissolve DentaTabs in your pet's drinking water. The tablets contain two clinically proven additives
that have been shown to reduce the formation of dental plaque, calculus and gingivitis.
DentaTabs are tasteless, odorless and ideal for pets that need to limit their calorie intake or for
pets with allergy concerns. Each bottle contains 90 tablets (3-month supply).

121483 $28.95

EnteralCare HLP Liquid 12 oz. 
EnteralCare HLP is a high energy, ready-to-feed liquid. • Enteral nutrition with vitamins, minerals,
essential fatty acids, fiber, plus arginine and taurine • Nutritionally balanced with protein, fats,
carbohydrates as well as mono and polymeric glucose units. • Low lactose, promotes normal
stool • Superior palatability encourages voluntary consumption and assists in oral syringe feeding.

115673 $8.95

EnteralCare MLP 12oz. 
EnteralCare MLP is a mid energy, ready to feed liquid. • Enteral nutrition with vitamins, minerals,
essential fatty acids, fiber, plus arginine and taurine. • Nutritionally balanced with protein, fats,
carbohydrates as well as mono and polymeric glucose units. • Low lactose, promotes normal stool
Superior palatability encourages voluntary consumption and assists in oral syringe feeding.

115674 $6.95
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Goat's Milk Esbilac® Powder 5 lb. 
Powder milk formula for puppies with sensitive digestive systems. GME is a complete food source
for orphaned or rejected puppies or those nursing, but needing supplemental feeding. Also
recommended for growing puppies or adult dogs that are stressed and require
a source of highly digestible nutrients. GME is prepared with whole goat milk.
Powder formula is easy to mix with water.

115245 $119.95

Goat's Milk Esbilac® Liquid 12.5oz. 
Ready to feed liquid milk formula for puppies with sensitive digestive systems. GME is a
complete food source for orphaned or rejected puppies or those nursing, but needing
supplemental feeding.

115725 $7.95

Esbilac® Liquid
A complete food source for orphaned or rejected puppies or those nursing, but needing supplemental
feeding. Also recommended for growing puppies or adult dogs that are stressed and require a source
of highly digestible nutrients. Esbilac is a complete diet for puppies fortified with vitamins and
minerals. Esbilac s life saving formula closely matches bitch s milk in protein and energy and has set
the standard in canine neonatal nutrition for over 70 years.

Esbilac Liquid 11 oz. 101641 $7.95
Esbilac Powder 12 oz. – easy to mix with water 101642 $24.95

Esbilac® 2nd Step Puppy Weaning Food
A highly digestible complete food for young growing puppies. Esbilac 2nd Step Puppy Weaning Food
is a creamy transitional cereal developed to follow Esbilac, for easy transition from milk to solid food.
It s completely balanced nutrition meets the nutritional requirements for growth established by the
Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO). Esbilac 2nd Step Puppy Weaning Food has
superior digestibility and palatability.

14 oz. 109256 $11.95

Supplements

Mirra-Coat Powder, 1 lb 
Nutritional food supplement for dogs and other animals that need special attention to
help control shedding, scratching, dull coat and dry flaky skin. Most beneficial for
animal 8 weeks to 5 years of age. Use to restore skin and coat condition after
treatment for non-nutritional problems such as parasites, trauma and allergies.
Excellent supplement for short hair breeds.

101648 $12.95
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Healx Soother Plus Cream 1oz
Patented quaternary ammonium suspended in aloe vera distillate for topical pain
relief with the addition of patented monolaurin (monoglyceride of a fatty acid) for
nontoxic antimicrobial activity. Provides a nontoxic alternative to antibiotics.
Offers a nonsteroidal antinflammatory cream for management of skin disorders.

115442 $20.95

Healx Soother Spray 8oz
A patented quaternary ammonium suspended in aloe vera distillate for topical irritation relief.

BENEFITS
• May reduce superficial itching and provide soothing topical relief for skin inflammation and irritation
• May promote healing of sensitive skin and superficial lesions often noted in early self-mutilation cases

115443 $14.95 

Healx Sunshine Factor
Certified organic red palm fruit oil

BENEFITS
• May benefit the animal’s skin, eyes, heart and immune system by strengthening the overall nutritional status
• May improve the animal’s energy level, particularly in geriatric patients. 

Beneficial for all aspects of the skin and coat/plumage, including dry skin and brittle or dull hair or feathers
• Contains balanced essential fatty acids, especially omega-3 and omega-6 and may improve the

effectiveness of nonsteroidal antinflammatory drugs.
• Provides a vegetarian alternative to fish oil that is more stable than flax oil. 

4oz                  115444 $16.95 

Healx Booster Dietary Supplement 4oz
Certified organic red palm fruit oil with the addition of patented monolaurin (monoglyceride of a fatty acid) for
nontoxic antimicrobial activity

BENEFITS
• May help eliminate recurrent infections without the use of antibiotics or steroids; also works well in 

conjunction with antibiotic protocols
• May benefit the animal’s skin, eyes, heart and immune system by  strengthening the overall nutritional 

status. Contains balanced essential fatty acids, especially omega-3, omega-6.

115446 $25.95

Green-Um Tablets 
Mark and Chappell have developed a unique product that can solve the problem of
unsightly brown patches on carefully manicured lawns. Green-UM is a totally natural
product, which protects against lawn burn, by safely eliminating the damaging effects of
cat and dog waste. Green-UM is specially formulated with a natural plant extract, which
helps bind the ammonia present in pet waste, which causes lawn burn. It is this binding
action that helps prevent lawn burn. Given to your dog on a regular basis will help keep
your garden green and lush!

For dogs 11-44lbs 100 tablets 102966 $21.95
For dogs 11-44lbs 250 tablets 110552 $39.95
For dogs 44-88lbs 120 tablets 116196 $29.95
For dogs 44-88lbs 90 tablets 120965 $42.95
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Angel Eyes Natural - New!
Angels’ Eyes® Natural is made with All Natural Active and Inactive
Ingredients. The active ingredients in Angels’ Eyes® Natural are a
proprietary blend composed of natural antioxidants and anti- inflammatory
properties. Angels’ Eyes® Natural is extremely Flavorful and may help
keep tear stains away by reducing oxidation released through tear ducts.
Angels' Eyes® Natural is specifically developed for BOTH DOGS & CATS to
help eliminate unsightly tear stains from the inside out! Angels' Eyes®
Natural also may help to eliminate staining around the mouth and coats
due to licking. Other products are topical requiring high maintenance and
yet will only remove the tear stains temporarily causing it to return worse
than before. Angels' Eyes® Natural never adds food dyes, wheat, corn, or
soy which may have negative effects on your pet. Before starting a
supplement regimen, please consult with your veterinarian.
Available in 2 sizes 75gm and 150gm.

120875 75gm $34.95 
120876 150gm $64.95 

BUSTER Flexible Undercoat Rake - New!
The BUSTER Flexible Undercoat rake removes undercoat hair,dirt,shedding hair, mats and tangles without
damaging the top coat.  Combing stimulates the coats natural oils for a healthy, shiny coat.  The flexible teeth
conform to combing action by rotating up to 360 degress and reduce hair pull.  The flexible teeth also retract to
adapt to the contour of your pets body.  Works great on long, thick, and double coats.  Available in short pin and
long pin models.  

13 short pins 920296 $8.95
20 short pins 920297 $12.45
13 long pins 920298 $8.95
20 long pins 920299 $12.45

BUSTER Grooming Tools
BUSTER Grooming Tools offer the complete range of products, covering all cat and dog types.  The premium quality and
functional design of the BUSTER Grooming ensures an enjoyable and efficient experience in every stage of grooming.  

Supplements,
Combs &
Brushes

Gimborn Bright Eyes Tear Stain Eliminator - New!
A tasty liver treat that gets rid of tear staining, Gimborn Bright Eyes works naturally with
your dog’s system to eliminate facial marking from the inside out.
•Great for any breed, but especially beneficial for white and light colored dogs
•Naturally keeps tears away.
•Made with freeze-dried beef liver for a scrumptious taste dogs crave. 
•No antibiotics, artificial flavors, or preservatives. 
•Made in the USA. 
Available in 3 sizes.

2oz 121327 $31.45 
4oz 121328 $55.75 
8oz 121329 $91.95 
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BUSTER Massage Brush - New!
The BUSTER Massage brush removes shedding hair and massages your pet at the same
time.  The rubber teeth stimulate the coats natural oils at the same time massages and
relaxes your pet.  The Buster Massage brush encourages healthy skin and enhances
circulation.  For Short to Medium Coats. Available in 3 sizes: 

Small 920302 $7.45
Medium 920098 $9.95
Large 920301 $10.95

BUSTER Undercoat Rake - New!
The BUSTER Undercoat rake removes undercoat hair,dirt,shedding hair, mats and
tangles without damaging the top coat.  Combing stimulates the coats natural
oils for a healthy, shiny coat. Works great on long, thick, and double coats.
Available in 2 sizes. 

Small 920090 $7.45
Large 920091 $9.45

BUSTER Porcupine Brush - New!
The BUSTER Porcupine brushes long bristles help reduce tangles and mats from the
undercoat while the shorter bristles polish the coat.  The brushing distributes natural
oils, leaving a shiny healthy coat.  For Double, thick and untidy coats.
Available in 3 sizes: 

Small 920303 $9.75
Medium 920100 $10.95
Large 920099 $12.25

BUSTER Self Cleaning Slicker Brush - New!
The BUSTER Slicker brush is a gentle and effective multi purpose grooming tool for de-matting and removing unwanted loose hairs.  The retractable
pins save you valuable clean up time, when the pad is full just release the hair by a push of the button.  For long, thick, and double coats. 
Available in 3 sizes and available with hard pins or soft pins. 

Hard Pins Soft Pins 
Small 920094 $9.95 920097 $9.95
Medium 920093 $10.95 920096 $10.95
Large 920092 $12.25 920095 $12.25
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BUSTER Combs  - New!
The BUSTER Combs remove knots and tangles. Its recommended you comb in the
direction of hair growth, working from the head towards the tail and down the
legs for optimumal results.  Combing helps stimulate your pets natural oils for a
healthy, shiny coat.  Available in fine or coarse.  For all coat types.  

Coarse Comb ( 24 teeth) 920107 $7.45
Fine Comb (37 teeth) 920108 $7.45

BUSTER Pin Brush - New!
The BUSTER Pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose hair and
debris.  Its recommended that you brush with long stokes in the
direction of hair growth.  Brushing distributes your pets natural oils,
leaving a shiny and healthy coat.  For short, medium or long coats.
Available in 2 sizes: 

Small 920305 $9.75
Large 920101 $12.25

BUSTER Boar Hair Bristle Brush - New!
Made of 100% boar bristles.  The BUSTER Boar brush gives that finishing touch to your
pets coat.  Brushing distributes natural oils, leaving a shiny healthy coat.  For short,
medium, and long coats. Available in 2 sizes.  

Small 920307 $9.75
Large 920306 $10.95

BUSTER Palm Style Pin Brush - New!
The BUSTER Palm style pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose hair
and debris, while distributing the natural oils , leaving your pet with a shiny
and helathy coat.  Adjustable strap to make the brush fit your hand
comfortably.  For short, medium and long coats.

920304 $9.75

BUSTER Flea Comb - New!
The BUSTER Flea comb removes fleas, nits and debris.
For all coat types.  

920106 $3.75

Combs &
Brushes
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BUSTER Blade Stripper - 9 blades - New!
The BUSTER Blade stripper removes mats, tangles and knots while minimizing
loss of coat length.  The stainless steel blades are durable, effective, and will
not rust.  Bring out your pets natural oils, while promoting a flawless, hand-
stripped, smooth look. Can be adjusted for right or left hand use.  For long,
thick, and double coats.  

920109 $12.25

BUSTER Blade Stripper with Mud Cleaner - 5 blades - New!
The BUSTER Blade stripper removes mats, tangles and knots while minimizing loss of coat length.  The four
small blades are designed for removing dirt and other foreign material.  The stainless steel blades are
durable, effective, and will not rust.  Bring out your pets natural oils, while promoting a flawless, hand-
stripped, smooth look. Can be adjusted for right or left hand use.  For long, thick, and double coats.  

920110 $10.95

BUSTER De-Shedder  - New!
The BUSTER De-Shedder removes larger quantities of fur with little effort.  It
increases circulation and cuts down on the amount of fur that your pet ingests .
The Buster De-Shedder brings out your pets natural oils, promoting a healthier
and shinner coat.  For long, thick and double coats.   
Available in 3 sizes: 

Small - 4.5cm 920300 $20.95
Medium - 6.5cm 920102 $22.95
Large - 8cm 920103 $24.75

Snap-N-Clean Original Self Cleaning Brush  - Long Coat - New!
Patented "Snap-n-Clean hair removal system cleans your pet brush in a snap! Snap-n-Clean plate collects
matted hair, snaps off and cleans instantly. Extra wide bristle formation collects long, matted
hair to get to your pets undercoat! Ergonomically designed soft grip handle for
extreme comfort!
Available in 2 sizes

Small 920310 $13.95
Large 920311 $16.95

Snap-N-Clean Original Self Cleaning Brush  - Short Coat - New!
Patented "Snap-n-Clean hair removal system cleans your pet brush in a snap!
Snap-n-Clean plate collects matted hair, snaps off and cleans instantly. Close
extra firm, "Slicker" bristle formation collects short, thin hair all the way down to
your pets undercoat! Ergonomically designed soft grip handle for extreme
comfort! 
Available in 2 sizes. 

Small 920312 $13.95
Large 920313 $16.95
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Ionic Snap-N-Clean Brush - New!
The Ionic Snap-N-Clean brush for dogs and cats emits millions of IONS that clean and deoderize as you brush! It is
the only brush that packs the ionic cleaning technology of todays most advanced air purifiers into a brush that
cleans up in a snap!  Ergonically designed easy grip handle for extreme comfort.  Works great on both long and
short daired pets.  Requires a 9 volt battery (not included).

920089 $29.95

Coastal Li’l Pals Grooming Tools
Designed specifically for the small breeds!

A. Slicker Brush 111791 $6.95
B. Nail Trimmer 111793 $6.95
C. Nail File 111792 $4.95
D. Shedding Comb 111790 $5.95
E. Double-sided Comb 111789 $6.95
F. Bristle Brush 111794 $5.95

D. E.

B.

A.

C.

F.

BUSTER Grooming Scissors - New!
BUSTER Grooming Scissors are available for thinning or just basic
cuts to ensure a tidy looking pet.  Designed to cut your pets hair
and should not be used to cut any other material. 
For medium and long coats.  

Buster Scissor  17.5 cm 920308 $12.25
Buster Thinning Scissor 17cm 920309 $14.75
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Kong Zoom Groom
The best grooming brush in the universe - we guarantee it! Removes loose
hair like a magnet, stimulates capillaries and natural oil production for healthy
skin and coats. Effective for all dogs!

Raspberry Zoom Groom 103598 $12.95

Furminator  My FURst Groomer™ for Puppies
It’s important to start grooming dogs at a young age, because it gets them used to
being brushed and sets the foundation for lifelong skin and coat health. The
FURminator® My FURst Groomer™ makes grooming your puppy easy and fun with its
three-piece interchangeable slicker brush and comb. The soft, angled bristles and
wide-tooth contoured comb are gentle on delicate skin and keep hair clean and
healthy. Your puppy will love it!

120599 $38.95 

Furminator Giant Dog deShedding Tool
Nothing reduces shedding like FURminator® deShedding Tools. Reduce shedding up to 90%. No
rake, brush or comb comes close. Now deShedding Tools are precision-designed for every pet size
and hair length for faster, more efficient deShedding every time. For dogs over 90lbs.  5 ”
deShedding edge. Available for short or long hair. 

Short Hair ( Coats shorter than 2 inches) 120601 $81.95 
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 inches) 120602 $81.95

Furminator Large Dog deShedding Tool
Nothing reduces shedding like FURminator® deShedding Tools. Reduce shedding up to 90%. No rake, brush or
comb comes close. Now deShedding Tools are precision-designed for every pet size and hair length for faster,
more efficient deShedding every time. For dogs 51-90lbs.  4 ” deShedding edge. Available for short or long
hair. 

Short Hair ( Coats shorter than 2 inches) 120603 $71.95  
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 inches) 120605 $71.95 
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Furminator Medium Dog deShedding Tool
Nothing reduces shedding like FURminator® deShedding Tools. Reduce shedding up to 90%.
No rake, brush or comb comes close. Now deShedding Tools are precision-designed for every
pet size and hair length for faster, more efficient deShedding every time. For dogs 20-50lbs.
2.65 ” deShedding edge. Available for short or long hair. 

Short Hair ( Coats shorter than 2 inches) 120606 $59.95 
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 inches) 120607 $59.95

Furminator Small Dog deShedding Tool
Nothing reduces shedding like FURminator® deShedding Tools. Reduce shedding up
to 90%. No rake, brush or comb comes close. Now deShedding Tools are precision-
designed for every pet size and hair length for faster, more efficient deShedding every
time. For dogs up to 20lbs.  1.75 ” deShedding edge. Available for short or long hair. 

Short Hair ( Coats shorter than 2 inches) 120608 $48.95 
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 inches) 120609 $48.95

Furminator Toy Dog deShedding Tool
Nothing reduces shedding like FURminator® deShedding Tools. Reduce
shedding up to 90%. No rake, brush or comb comes close. Now
deShedding Tools are precision-designed for every pet size and hair
length for faster, more efficient deShedding every time. For dogs up to
10lbs.  1.25 ” deShedding edge. Available for short or long hair. 

Short Hair ( Coats shorter than 2 inches) 120610 $43.95 
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 inches) 120611 $43.95
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Oster Turbo A5 Single Speed Clipper
Plenty of power makes the Oster Turbo A5 the professionals’ choice for precise clipping and
detail work. With over 4000 strokes per minute the single speed clipper
easily cuts through thick, thin and even coarse, matted hair. The durable
detachable blades provide sharp cutting accuracy. More than twice the
power of the leading competitor.

Oster Turbo A5 Single Speed Clipper 106287 $250.95
Replacement Clipper Blade #10 OST919-04 $35.95
Replacement Clipper Blade #40 OST919-01 $35.95

Oster Golden A5 Two Speed Clipper
The Golden A5 Two-speed switches easily from precise trimming and detailing to full body clipping power. Even
beginners can get professional looking results. the durable, detachable blades provide sharp cutting accuracy.

Golden A5 Two Speed Clipper OST5-61 $259.95
Replacement Clipper Blade #10 OST919-04 $35.95
Replacement Clipper Blade #40 OST919-01 $35.95

Oster Turbo A5 Two Speed Clipper 
Two speeds and plenty of power makes the Oster Turbo A5 the professionals’
choice. For precise clipping and detail work. Click on the high speed easily to cut
through thick, thin and even coarse, matted hair. The durable, detachable blades
provide sharp cutting accuracy.

Oster Turbo A5 Single Speed Clipper 106422 $279.95
Replacement Clipper Blade #10 OST919-04 $35.95
Replacement Clipper Blade #40 OST919-01 $35.95
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Oster Magnetic Motor Clipper Kit
Ergonomic and lightweight, this magnetic motor adjustable blade clipper provides functionality
and strong, powerful professional results. Specially designed stainless steel blade adjusts from
Size 000 to 1 for variable tapering and shaping. The six snap-on comb attachments allow the
groomer to achieve varying precise cutting lengths. Replacement blades and guide sold
separately.

Oster Magnetic Motor Clipper Kit 106661 $44.95

Clippers

Oster Pro-Cord/Cordless Trimmer
Sleek ergonomic design with soft touch comfort grip. Ideal for finishing
touches around eyes, ears and legs. Cord/Cordless versatility with long
run time. Features a narrow blade for precise trimming.

Oster Pro-Cord/Cordless Trimmer 106659 $79.95

Wahl Arco Mini 
Powerful, rotary motor runs at 6,000 RPM's.  Convenient cord/cordless
operation provides constant clipping power so you can always have a fully
charged clipper.  45 Minutes of continuous run time per cordless
operation.  Cool running, no spray coolant needed.  Light-weight, compact,
fast, and whisper quiet.

108956 $174.95 

Replacement Blade
117545 $38.95

Wahl Arco™ Pet Trimmer
Professional cordless clipper with two quick release battery packs. Snap-on/off blade has built in adjustment
button for 0.1 to 3.0 mm cutting lengths. Includes cordless clipper, two battery packs, charging /storage
stand, 4 cutting guides, cleaning brush, oil and instructions.

Clipper 108958 $189.95

Arco Trimmer Battery
Battery 102023 $24.95

Replacement Blades
Standard 102921 $34.95
Coarse 102922 $45.95
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Andis® AGC Professional Clipper
A powerful single speed motor clipper designed for professional use. Runs so cool, fans and
air vents that can become clogged with hair are not needed. AG blades are detachable for
ease of changing and cleaning – also fits Oster® Model A5 clipper.

Andis® AGC Professional Clipper 112539 $219.95

Andis® AGC2 Professional Speed Clipper
A powerful clipper designed for professional use. Easy cleaning.
Cool, quiet, long life. Locking switch has two speed settings:
Normal – for most cutting needs. High – 25% faster for cutting heavy coats.
AG Detachable blades for ease of changing and cleaning, AG Blade Sets
available separately, also compatible with Oster® Model A5 Blades.

Andis® AGC2 Professional Speed Clipper 108275 $229.95

Andis Saf-T-Light Trimmer
Industry's first illuminating animal trimmer; Ultra-bright white, no heat LEDs;
Dual Beam LEDs for safer, more precise trimming; Perfect for shaping and
trimming around paws and ears

115338 $72.95

Andis® Super AGR+ Cordless Rechargeable Clipper 
Powerful, detachable blade clipper designed for all day heavy use. Runs continuously
for one hour with fully charged battery pack. High-speed motor – 3800 strokes per
minute. Includes CeramicEdge™ #10 Blade. 

Andis® Super Agro Cordless Rechargeable Clipper 108276 $349.95

Andis® Clipper Blades
Andis® Clipper Blade ss#40 109277 $35.95
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Oster Blade Wash Cleaner
Easily flushes away hair that accumulates on cutting blades and removes factory-applied
preservative from new blades. Provides lubrication for all clipper blades

Oster Blade Wash - 18 oz. OST2112-31 $10.95

Oster Three Pack
Kit contains Blade Wash, Kool Lube, and lubricating oil 4 oz.

Oster Three Pack 104409 $24.95

Oster Blade Lube
Our best non-detergent oil available for clippers and blades. Developed for
professional use. Meets FDA purity standards. 

Oster Blade Lube - 4 oz. 106494 $5.95

Oster Kool Lube 3
Instant cooling, lubrication and cleaning for clipper blades. Reduces
friction, heat and blade wear. 

Oster Kool Lube - 14 oz. OST2112-02 $10.95

Andis® Cool Care Plus 5 in 1 Spray
Coolant. Disinfectant. Lubricant. Cleaner. Rust Preventative. Get clean, cool,
lubricated blades in one easy step without removing them from the clipper.
This disinfectant is a bactericide.

Andis® Cool Care Plus - 439g 109278 $14.95
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BUSTER Nail Trimmers - New!
Buster Nail Trimmers have a precision cutting Blade and are
easy to control for accurate clipping. Available in 2 sizes. 

Small 920105 $11.95
Large 920104 $12.95

Doggyman Nail Trimmer Kit - New!
The 5 piece superior nail cutter set features stainless steel clippers
with white platic moulded handles. The Professionals Choice for
clipping nails and beaks, suitable for most types of animals.

Kit includes: 
• 1 x 8.5cm curved nail scissor
• 1 x 12.5cm curved nail scissor
• 1 x 16cm nail scissor with guillotine
• 1 x 12.5cm nail trimmer
• 1 x 16.5cm nail trimmer

920198 $119.95

Doggyman Canine Nail Scissors - New!
The Professionals Choice for clipping nails on large sized dogs . This Designer Series
Professional Nail Clipper by Doggie Man of Japan is made of the best in tempered steel using
some of the finest craftsmen to make nail clipping precise and effortless, and maintaining
cutting edge sharpness. 

Curved 12.5cm 920199 $21.95
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Coastal Peticure Rotary Nail Trimmer (Petite)
The original Safe Guard rotary nail filer gently files your pet's nails. Safe Guard features
6 holes sizes that prevent accidental hair winding. Variable speed, cordless,
rechargeable 3.6 volts battery. For small pets.

117884 $29.95

Replacement Bands – 6/pk 
117886 $4.45

Coastal Peticure Rotary Nail Trimmer (Elite)
The original Safe Guard rotary nail filer gently files your pet's nails. Safe Guard features 6 holes sizes that prevent accidental hair
winding. Variable speed, cordless, rechargeable 9.6 volts battery. For all size dogs and cats. 

117885 $56.95

Replacement Bands – 6/pk
117886 $4.45

Oster Nail Grinder Kit - Variable Speed
Introducing the new ergonomically designed Nail Grinder Kit. This exclusive kit comes with everything you need to
effectively manicure both small
animals and the family pet. This new grinder is easy to use, lightweight and safe on all animals. Finger grips provide
added comfort and better control. Variable speed option allows you to control the power level to effectively and safely
grind nails. Handy carrying case included.

Oster Nail Grinder Kit 106660 $99.95

Dremel Pet Grooming Nail Kit
Trimming your pets nails doesnèt have to be stressful for you or your pet an more!  The use of 
dog nail clippers can be stressful and painful for your pet, the rotary action of the dremel tool 
comfortably trims your pets nails in minutes making it a much more enjoyable experience for
both the owner and the dog.  There is no power cord to tangle or frighten your pet and the drem
has a low noise motor.  Kit Contains: Rotary Tool  6 volt - 2 speed  (6,000 /12,000 RPM)- Five 
accessories - instructions.  Runs on 4 AA Alkaline batteries (not included) .  

115937 $39.95
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Soft Claws for Dogs - New Colours!
Soft Claws Nail Caps are the solution to your dog's scratching problems. These clear soft plastic
caps can be applied to front paws only, to minimize scratching damage to human skin and
surfaces, or to all four paws to prevent hind claws from aggravating dog's skin that is already
irritated or inflamed. Soft Claws do not interfere with any of your dog's normal activities. Includes
complete instructions for proper nail trimming and application. Each pack contains 40 Nail Caps
and 2 tubes of adhesive.  Available in sizes listed below and assorted colors: 

XS is for dogs 1-5 lbs; S is for dogs 1-10 lbs; M is for dogs 10-15 lbs;
L is for dogs 15-20 lbs; XL is for dogs 20-40 lbs; XXL is for dogs 40-70 lbs

XS S M L XL XXL
19.95 19.95 19.95 19.95 21.95 21.95

Natural 106207 117446 117451 117452 117453 117455
Red s/o 117447 117450 118980 s/o s/o
Black 118971 117448 118976 118981 117454 117456
Pink s/o 118973 117449 118978 s/o s/o
Purple s/o 118974 118975 118979 s/o s/o
Blue s/o 118972 106505 118977 s/o s/o
Gold Sparkle 121569 121513 121577 121600 s/o N/A
Silver Sparkle 121570 121574 121578 121601 s/o N/A
Pink Sparkle 121571 121575 121598 121602 s/o N/A
Blue Sparkle 121572 121576 121599 121603 s/o N/A

FURminator Fur Dry - New!
The patented solution to wet dogs indoors. Use after baths, swimming or being
caught in the rain to protect your furniture, carpet and car from that wet dog smell.
Dry your dog effortlessly with the wearable, secure and safe FUR Dry. 
Available in 4 sizes. 

X Small (Up to 8" from neck to tail) 122208 $30.95
Small (Up to 11" from neck to tail) 122209 $35.95
Medium (Up to 16" from neck to tail) 122210 $42.95
Large (Up to 23" from neck to tail) 122211 $48.95

Evercare Pet Drying Towel 
Made of heavyweight, non woven viscose material, perfect for drying pets or soaking
up spills and messes in the home.  The revolutionary material soaks up to 10 times
its weight in liquid, making it an essential accessory in the pet owners home.
Reusable, wash and dry in regular laundry cycles.  23 ” x 19.5”

115324 $2.95

** Note: Items marked as “s/o” can be ordered on request

Gold Sparkle

Silver Sparkle

Pink Sparkle

Blue Sparkle
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Rinse Ace Indoor / Outdoor Sprayer
Connect an 8’ hose to a faucet or spigot to rinse away
shampoo in seconds.

112294 $44.95

PawPlunger®
No more humiliating doggie boots! No more trying to coax your dog to the sink, tub or shower.  No more
dragging out the hose only to have your furry friend run in the other direction. PawPlunger® was created
to eliminate all that stress for you and your pet. PawPlunger® gently, safely cleans paws BEFORE your
best friend cleans them on your carpeting, bedding, or clean floor.  Or on your lap! This handy tool will save
you all the time you are spending now on trying to clean up your messy, dirty, lovable friend.
PawPlunger®. can be useful in the  spring, summer and fall. In winter, it is completely invaluable, when ice
and snow-melting chemicals not only get stuck in your pals’ fur but hides in between the pads of their feet
and can burn or sting without your knowledge. 

Just fill the PAWPLUNGER with warm water and plunge each soiled paw into the PAWPLUNGER once or
twice (depending on the amount of dirt.) Let the water and soft deep-cleaning bristles do the work. After
plunging each paw, simply dry with a towel and let your pet have the run of the house again without fear!
For dogs 20-80 lbs.

120598 $39.95
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Rinse Ace Bathing Mat
Cushioned Mat comforts your pet while protecting your sink or tub from nail
scratches. The mat stays in place with suction cups. Mold and mildew resistant.
Machine washable.

(Use in sinks) 11 ” x 14 ” 112291 $9.95
(Use in tubs/showers) 17 ” x 36 ” 112292 $14.95

Pet Shower Deluxe
Washing your dog has never been easier. Connects easily to your shower head to
rinse away shampoo in seconds. On/off sprayer lets you control the flow. 8 foot hose.

108775        $39.95

Rinse Ace Bathing Tethers
Hold a pet in place while keeping hands free.

112295      $14.95

Rinse Ace Pet Hair Snare
Catch hair before it goes down the drain.

112293 $3.95

Crazy Dog Grooming Spray 

Cleanliness and smelling good are keystones of the brand and Crazy Dog Grooming
Sprays lead the pack in keeping lapdogs clean and fresh. Professional grooming
spray: Cleans, Conditions, Detangles, Takes out Static, Leaves a Long-Lasting
Scent. Use in-between baths for a “dry” bath. Available in 3 scents.

Pina Coloda  8oz 115161 $11.95
Rain Forest  8oz 115162 $11.95
Verry Berry  8oz 115163 $11.95

Enjay Spritzers 
The EnjayTM Pro Spritzers, developed exclusively for Enjay Enterprises, are a truly unique product. They do not cover up smells - they
replace them.! Available in your choice of Fresh, Tropical, Sunshine, Paradise and Summer scents, when sprayed into the air or on a
surface, the unwanted odour is eliminated and the scent of the Spritzer is all that remains. It’s amazing.

Tropical Scent - 250ml 114987 $14.95
Paradise Scent - 250ml 114988 $14.95
Sunshine Scent - 250ml 114989 $14.95
Summer Scent - 250ml 114990 $14.95
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Protein Lanolin Tearless Shampoo Concentrate
This unique formula will highlight all colors and make the coat shine! With a baby-mild,
coconut oil base, it will thoroughly clean without stripping natural oils from skin and coat.
Prevents dryness, rinses out completely leaving no irritating residue. Hair dries smooth,
manageable, and tangle-free. pH balanced and biodegradable. Safe for puppies and kittens.

12oz 110611 $11.95

Ultra Black™ Tearless Color Enhancing Shampoo
This special formula contains pearlescent brighteners to intensify black, blue, and other
dark colored coats, creating sparkling accents and a rich lustrous sheen. The mild
Coconut Oil base is enriched with Protein to give life and body to the coat. Has a neutral
pH, a fresh, clean scent, and rinses out in seconds. Concentrated 4 to 1.

12oz 110613 $11.95

So Gentle™ Hypo-Allergenic Shampoo
Discover the most exciting shampoo for the pet care industry, offering extraordinary mildness
plus superior cleansing and foaming. So-Gentle™ is tearless and soap-free! It is mild enough for
even the most sensitive pets. Scientifically formulated, So-Gentle™ is free of perfumes and dyes
and will not leave an irritating residue. Derived from natural regrowable sources such as corn,
coconut, and palm kernel oils.

12oz 110620 $11.95

Harsh Coat™ Tearless Texturizing Shampoo
For the wiry terrier type breeds, Harsh Coat™ adds the desired coarseness needed for perfection.
While texturizing, it cleans, deodorizes, and adds body without damaging the hair. It will highlight
all colors. The fresh scented lather rinses out quickly. Neutral pH, and may be diluted 4 to 1. 

12oz 110614 $11.95

Natural Oatmeal Soothing Shampoo
This all natural soap free cleansing treatment helps relieve dry irritated skin. This exceptional
shampoo cleans the skin and coat without harsh irritating chemicals. Special conditioners
moisturize and soothe the skin on dogs and cats. Contains: 2% Colloidal Oatmeal USP.

12oz 110616 $11.95

Fluffy Puppy™ Tearless Shampoo
Developed especially for a puppy’s sensitive skin and delicate coat, this pure and natural
conditioning shampoo cleanses thoroughly and effortlessly without stripping the natural
protective oils from skin and coat. It rinses out quickly and completely for those impatient
puppies. Helps control body odors, is pH balanced and leaves no irritating residue.

12oz 110615 $11.95

Shampoo

Super White™ Tearless Coat Brightening Shampoo
White coats sparkle without bleaching when shampooed with this extraordinary formula that
has been developed for white and other light colored coats. Fortified with Protein, it cleans
thoroughly while adding life and body to the coat. Super White™ controls matting, tangling, and
fly-away hair. It’s rich lather rinses out easily, leaving the hair smooth, manageable, shiny along
with a fresh clean smell. It is rich and foamy with neutral pH. Concentrated 4:1.

12oz 110612 $11.95
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Groom’n Fresh™ Scented Shampoo
Groom’n Fresh™ Shampoo was developed to eliminate pet odor and keep pets smelling
delightfully fresh and clean. The unique fragrance in Groom’n Fresh™ has been specially
selected from the finest, most prestigious perfume oil in the world. This mild, soap free natural
shampoo cleanses thoroughly, effortlessly, without stripping natural protective oils from skin
and coat. Special conditioners will leave the coat lustrous and moisturize the skin. Rich and
foamy, Groom’n Fresh™ shampoo has a neutral pH and is easy to rinse out. Biodegradable.
Safe enough for puppies and kittens.

12oz 110609 $11.95

Natural Oatmeal Soothing Creme Rinse
This all natural conditioning treatment helps relieve dry irritated skin. Natural Oatmeal Creme Rinse gives the
coat remarkable sheen and silky feel. It moisturizes over worked hair, removes tangles to prevent damage from
pulling and tugging. Concentrated - dilute 1 part with 4 parts water. Contains: 10% Colloidal Oatmeal USP.

12oz 110617 $11.95

Groom’n Fresh™ Scented Creme Rinse
Groom’n Fresh™ Creme Rinse will help eliminate pet odor and will leave a long lasting fragrance. Contains Wheat
Germ Oil, Vitamin E and other special cosmetic grade coat and skin conditioners. Moisturizes the skin to help prevent
and relieve dryness. Easy wet and dry combing. Leaves coat shiny and in top show condition with a non-oily feel.
Non-irritating, biodegradable, anti-static, pH balanced to a pet’s skin and coat. Designed for all colors and coat types.

12oz 110610 $11.95

Enjay Deodorizing Shampoo 
Our truly innovative shampoo combines the benefits of EnjayTM Pro Odour End with a gentle
shampoo.  Not only is there no scent to the shampoo, there is no ‘leave-on’ time and the
smell is eliminated - permanently!  Available in 2 sizes: 

400ml 114984 $16.95
4 litre 114985 $69.95

Hartz UltraGuard Flea & Tick Shampoo 
This cleansing shampoo effectively kills fleas and ticks. For use on puppies 12 weeks of
age or older.

Clean Fresh Scent - 18oz 117498 $10.95
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Furminator deOdorizing Ultra Premium Shampoo
FURminator® deOdorizing Ultra Premium Shampoo for dogs address shedding at its core,
enhancing the effectiveness of the pet deShedding tools. Enriched with Baking Soda and
Vegetable Protein Extract. Gently eliminates strong odors for days. Free of parabens and
chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

487mL 120618 $18.95 

Furminator deShedding Ultra Premium Shampoo
FURminator® deShedding Ultra Premium Shampoo for dogs address shedding at its
core, enhancing the effectiveness of the pet deShedding tools. Enriched with Omega 3 &
6 Fatty Acids, Calendula Extract and Papaya Leaf Extract. Promotes healthy skin and coat
to reduce pet shedding. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

487mL 120617 $18.95

Furminator Long and Silky Ultra Premium Shampoo
FURminator® deOdorizing Ultra Premium Shampoo for dogs address shedding at its core, enhancing the
effectiveness of the pet deShedding tools. Enriched with Hydrolyzed Silk, Jojoba Oil and Vitamin E.
Penetrates long coats for deep cleaning and helps release tangles. Free of parabens and chemical dyes.
Made in the U.S.A.

487mL 120619 $18.95

Furminator Super Shine Ultra Premium Shampoo
FURminator® Super Shine Ultra Premium Shampoo for dogs address shedding at its core, enhancing the
effectiveness of the pet deShedding tools. Enriched with Chamomile Extract and Vitamin B5. Formulated
to bring out the natural shine in dull coats. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

487mL 120620 $18.95 

Furminator White Coat Ultra Premium Shampoo
FURminator® White Coat Ultra Premium Shampoo for dogs address shedding at
its core, enhancing the effectiveness of the pet deShedding tools. Enriched with
Vitamin B5 and Juniper Fruit Oil. Brings out the natural shine of white and light
colored coats. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

487mL 120621 $18.95

Shampoo
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Furminator deShedding Waterless Spray 
FURminator® deShedding Waterless Shampoo for dogs help reduce excess shedding
without bathing. Just spray on and towel dry for a quick and convenient way to clean
between baths. Enriched with Omega 3 & 6 Fatty Acids and Safflower Seed Oil.  Free of
parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

251mL 120623 $10.95  

Furminator My FURst™ Puppy Ultra Premium Shampoo
This blend of natural ingredients is safe and gentle to use on your puppys delicate skin. The
non-drying formulas leave your puppy smelling fresh and clean. Enriched with Kava Extract,
Chamomile Extract and Aloe Vera. Gentle and tearless, pH balanced to clean without drying
delicate skin. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

487mL 120622 $18.95 

Furminator deOdorizing Waterless Spray
FURminator® deOdorizing Waterless Shampoo for dogs help neutalize odors without bathing. Just spray
on and towel dry for a quick and convenient way to clean between baths. With Baking Soda and Vegetable
Protein Extract. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

251mL 120624 $10.95

Vets Best Hypo-Allergenic Shampoo 
Especially for dogs with seasonal allergies.  Vets Best soap free tear
less mix of Aloe Extracts and Vitamin E soothingly cleans and
moisturizes sensitive skin, relieves itching and smoothes dry, brittle
coats.  Use with Moisture Mist Conditioner. Available in 2 sizes.

8oz 117796 $8.95
16oz 117797 $11.95
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Vets Best Moisture Mist Conditioner 
Dry skin be gone!  A unique leave in blend with vitamin B-5 and skin conditioners moisturizes dry,
sensitive skin.  It also detangles and adds luster to brittle coats.  Will not effect topical flea control.
Use in tandem with Hypo Allergenic Shampoo.  Available in 2 sizes.

8oz 117798 $7.95
16oz 117799 $11.95

Vets Best Waterless Dog Bath 
Between bath clean!! Vets Best no rinse, fragrant blend acts as a calming cleanser
and moisturizer for skin and hair coat between baths.  Great when water is
unavailable or in cold weather.  It also works without affecting topical flea protection.

5oz 117793 $10.95

Vets Best Hot Spot Shampoo 
No-sting clean! Vets Best Comforting, alcohol free shampoo quickly
cleans and soothes hot spots as well as red, raw, irritated skin.  Will
not effect topical flea control.  Use with Hot Spot Spray or foam.
Available in 2 sizes.

8oz 117791 $10.95
16oz 117792 $14.95

Shampoo
& Topicals

Vets Best Flea & Tick Relief Shampoo 
Vets Bests calming blend is completely free of irritating solvents! Made with only the purest extracts
of orange and lemon to clean and give fast itch relief from flea infestation.  Plus micronized oatmeal
is absorbed quickly to soothe and soften irritated skin.  Available in 2 sizes.

8oz 117801 $10.45
16oz 117802 $15.45

Vets Best Bitter Cherry Spray  
Gentle on skin, but bitter to the taste.  Non stinging alcohol free deterrent of
Lemon and Grape Seed extracts discourages chewing and licking skin,
stiches or bandages. Its clear and non staining, plus it smells great even
though it tastes icky.

7.5oz 117795 $7.45
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Vets Best Flea Itch Relief Spray 
Vets Best uses only the purest extracts of orange and lemon, plus super
fast acting micronized oatmeal.  It gently calms moisturizes red, raw,
irritated skin and soothes discomfort and itching due to flea bites. 

8oz 117800 $9.95

Vets Best Ear Relief Wash 
Especially helpful for long eared dogs.  This formula soothingly cleans ears and eases
scratching redness and soreness due to waxy build up and keeps the ear canal fresh.  It
also helps guard against swimmers ear.  

4oz 117803 $10.45
16oz 117804 $21.95

Hartz UltraGuard Flea & Tick Powder
This water-resistant powder effectively kills fleas, ticks and lice
for up to 7 days. For use on puppies 12 weeks of age or older.
Available in a 115gm container.  

115gm 117497 $8.95

Hartz UltraGuard Flea & Tick Spray
This spray kills fleas and ticks with its patented water-based formula. For use on puppies 12
weeks of age or older.  Hartz® UltraGuard™ Flea & Tick Spray for Dogs provides immediate relief
to your dog from fleas and ticks. This gentle, trigger spray formula is easy to apply and dries
quickly. This convenient protection could be re-applied weekly. Available in a 428ml spray bottle

428ml 117496 $15.95

Muttluks Pawstik Pad Protector 
Moisturizing balm for protection against salt, snow and ice. Pawstik Pad Protector goes
on smooth, just twist stick and apply.  All natural ingredients including coconut oil and
bees wax. Twist stick and apply to pads. Goes on smooth. Available in a 75ml stick.

75ml 116979 $18.95
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Vets Best Hot Spot Foam 
A no mess foam application to apply directly to sore hot spots. Our gentle, alcohol fee
foam helps quickly calm and relieve hot spots.  Also soothes red, raw irritated skin.
Even gentle when applied directly to wounds.  Use with Hot Spot Spray and Hot Spot
Shampoo.

4oz 117790 $8.95

Vets Best Hot Spot Spray 
Our ouchless answer to skin miseries.  This alcohol free, no sting spray quickly calms
and relieves painful hot spots.  And soothes itchy, raw, irritated skin.  For Best results
use with Hot Spot foam and Hot Spot Shampoo.  Available in 2 sizes 

8oz 117788 $10.95
16oz 117789 $15.95

Vets Best Dental Gel 
For fresher doggie kisses! Vets Best stimulating, effective blend supports healthy gums and
brightens and strengthens teeth.  Enzymes work hard to maintain the correct pH balance in
the mouth that leads to fresher breath.

3.5oz 117805 $6.95

Grannicks Bitter Apple Spray  
The original taster deterrent for pets.  Discourages fur biting, hair
chewing, biting and hot spots.

8oz 100729 $10.95
16oz 118186 $19.95

Topicals
& Pet Beds
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Allied™ Heated Pet Bed
Large heating element that surrounds pet with warmth. Low voltage for safety (24 volts). Low power consumption (12
watts). Made of durable canvas. Each heated bed comes with a removable pet bed warmer. This allows the bed to be
used year-round. The heating unit is only 12 watts at 25 volts. The voltage is low enough to eliminate any shock
hazard. Older pets will especially enjoy the added warmth that a heated bed will provide. Canvas cover.

104530 Pet Bed Heated - 23 ” x 23 ” $89.95
104531 Pet Bed Heated - 28 ” x 28 ” $105.95
104532 Pet Bed Heated - 28 ” x 43 ” $120.95

Canine Hardware Travel Bed
Double offset quilted construction, poly suede on top for comfort, and
rip stop on the bottom for durability.  Color: Tan/Blue.  Size: 30 x 39
inches.  Ideal for large to small dogs. Machine washable. Portable
stuff sack. The Travel Bed’s attractive design looks good in your home
and on the road.

104009 $55.95

Petsafe Universal Bed Warmer
Simply slide the Universal pet bed warmer into your pet’s existing bed to add comforting heat.  Low-voltage controlled
therapeutic heat is great for all cats and dogs.   Low voltage, double insulated chew resistant cord and a easy to clean vinyl
cover.  Measures: 15.3 ” W x 3.1 ” D x 10.9 ” H
117603 $44.95
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Allied™ Plastic Heated Pet Mats
No hot spots; available in 3 sizes. Exclusive! Cover mat with any material; optional covers available; built-
in thermostat; easy-to-clean plastic; use in dog houses, garages etc.; fully grounded 3-wire; power cord

Pet Mats Heated Plastic - 13 ” x 19 ” 104524 $104.95
Pet Mats Heated Plastic - 17 ” x 24 ” 104525 $120.95
Pet Mats Heated Plastic - 23 ” x 29 ” 104526 $149.95

Covers available

13 ” x 19 ” 104527 $21.95
17 ” x 24 ” 104528 $25.95
23 ” x 29 ” 104529 $34.95

Allied™ Round Heated Pet Bed
23 ” diameter foam-filled bed. Removable, washable fleece cover with
zipper. Large 17 ” x 17 ” heating element that surrounds pet with
warmth. Low voltage for safety (24 volts). Low power consumption for
economy (12 watts). Durable cord with chew protector

Round Pet Bed Heated - 17 ” x 17 ” 104533 $85.95

Thermotex Therapeutic Pet Pad and Beds
Thermotex delivers infrared heat keeping dogs & cats warm and providing therapeutic benefits for any muscle and joint condition.
Thermotex infrared systems provide deep tissue heat therapy which is more effective than convectional heat therapy, via heat
pads, hot water bottles and wheat bags. Thermotex Infrared Pets Bed & Pad are for therapeutic use and home comfort use.
Machine Washable, just remove the heating panel. Thermotex™ pet Pad/Beds are ideal for: post surgery recovery, arthritis,
bursitis, and strains, animals who need extra warmth, muscles or joints that are causing pain.

Large Pet Pad 
33 ” x 40 ” x 1.5 ” 115455 $249.00

Small Pet Bed
11 ” x 13 ” x 4 ” Inside (for pets up to 12lbs) 115453 $210.00

Large Pet Bed
12 ” x 20 ” x 4 ” Inside (for pets up to 24lbs) 115454 $279.00

Mats &
Beds
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Doggy Divan Kennel Kwilts
Your best pal will love the luxury of our Kennel Kwilts! Ideal for crates and carries.
Place them on your sofas and chairs or whenever your pet insists on sleeping and
keep your furniture fur free! Generously filled with Dacron 91; fabrics range from
cottons to micro-suedes and polyesters. All are machine wash and dry.

Navy 17 ” x 24 ” 108848 $24.95
Navy 24 ” x 36 ” 108835 $43.95
Navy 27 ” x 40 ” 108953 $45.95
Cerise 20 ” x 27 ” 108869 $28.95
Cerise 27 ” x 40 ” 108823 $45.95
Beige 20 ” x 27 ” 108832 $28.95
Beige 22 ” x 32 ” 108891 $33.95
Beige 24 ” x 36 ” 108851 $43.95
Beige 27 ” x 40 ” 108831 $45.95
Khaki 17 ” x 24 ” 111996 $24.95
Khaki 20 ” x 27 ” 111997 $28.95
Khaki 22 ” x 32 ” 111998 $33.95
Khaki 27 ” x 40 ” 111999 $45.95
Grey 22 ” x 32 ” 108871 $33.95
Forest Green 24 ” x 36 ” 108824 $43.95
Navy Splashed (white) 22 ” x 32 ” 108853 $34.95
Forest Green Splash (white) 22 ” x 32 ” 108870 $34.95
Cerise Splash (black) 27 ” x 40 ” 108852 $47.95

Doggy Divan Beds
Aviva Designs Ltd. is the Canadian originator of the Kitty Kouch & Doggy Divan also known as the donut bed since
1985. The bed consists of two pieces – a cushion and a surrounding wall both of which are filled with Dacron and
can be machine washed and dried.

Grey 17 ” x 24 ” 108830 $34.95
Beige 22 ” x 30 ” 108892 $56.95
Beige 32 ” x 40 ” 108854 $89.95
Khaki 22 ” x 30 ” 111994 $56.95
Khaki 32 ” x 40 ” 108865 $89.95
Khaki 36 ” x 48 ” 111995 $124.95
Navy 22 ” x 30 ” 108893 $56.95
Navy 28 ” x 33 ” 108850 $76.95
Navy Splashed (White) 20 ” x 25 ” 108846 $47.95
Navy Splashed (White) 22 ” x 30 ” 108847 $56.95
Forest Green 22 ” x 30 ” 108829 $56.95
Forest Green Splash (white) 32 ” x 40 ” 108894 $93.95
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Pet Beds

BUSTER Memory Foam Pet Beds - New!
The BUSTER Memory Foam Dog Bed provides the ultimate in comfort due to two factors, by
reducing the number of pressure points and by providing excellent support. Memory foam reacts
to body heat, which allows it to mould itself to the shape of a warm body, thus distributing the
body weight over a large area and relieving pressure on joints. The BUSTER memory foam dog
bed improves the quality of life especially for dogs with joint problems and senior dogs.  The
cover is made of 90% polyester and 10% cotton. Washable at 30 degrees Celcius. 
Available in 2 colors and 2 sizes. 

100cm x 70cm 120cm x 100cm
$76.95 $102.95

Camel 920176 920178
Grey 920177 920179

BUSTER Box Pet Beds - New!
The fashionable design of the new Buster Box bed collection is
inspired by the 2010/2011 European furniture trend.  The premium
material used is durable, easy to clean, and the complete bed is machine
washable and dryable.  
Available in 2 sizes and 2 colors.

60cm x 90cm 70cm x 120cm
$67.95 $86.95

Mucica Luca - Grey / Black 920320 920321
Urban Como - Red / Black 920180 920181

Sweet Dreams™ Pet Pillows
If you can't sleep comfortably without a pillow, why should your pet! The Sweet Dreams™ Contoured Pet Pillow is
designed to provide maximum support and ensure restful sleep for pets. Helps ease the stress and strain caused
by sleeping on hard surfaces. Contour design supports a variety of sleeping positions; supports head, jaw and
neck in a comfortable position with proper alignment and pressure relief. Pets spend 60-75% of their time
sleeping, make sure your pets sleep in comfort and style. Great for everyday use in your home, auto or kennel.
Pets won't want to travel without them!

Small – 10 ”W x 5 ”H x 5 ”D 110542 $6.95
Large – 14.5 ”W x 7 ”H x 7 ”D 110543 $12.95
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BUSTER Sofa Pet Bed - New!
The fashionable design of the new Buster Sofa bed collection is inspired by the 2010/2011 European furniture
trend.  The premium material used is durable, easy to clean, and the complete bed is machine washable and
dryable. Available in 3 sizes and 2 colors.

45cm x 60cm 60cm x 70cm 70cm x 90cm
$48.95 $57.95 $92.95

Urban Milan - Black / Green 920182 920183 920184
Mucica Alessio - Grey / Black 920339 920340 920341

BUSTER Oval Pet Beds - New!
The fashionable design of the new Buster Oval bed collection is inspired by the 2010/2011
European furniture trend.  The premium material used is durable, easy to clean, and the
complete bed is machine washable and dryable. Available in 3 sizes and 3 colors. 

50cm 70cm 80cm
$48.95 $77.95 $96.95

Mucica Silvia - Black / Magenta 920330 920331 920332
Mucica Marco - Grey / Black 920333 920334 920335
Mucica Adriana - Off White/Grey/Black 920336 920337 920338

BUSTER Cocoon Pet Beds - New!
The fashionable design of the new Buster Cocoon bed collection is inspired by the
2010/2011 European furniture trend.  The premium material used is durable, easy to clean,
and the complete bed is machine washable and dryable. Available in 3 sizes and 2 colors.

45cm 65cm 75cm
$33.95 $53.95 $72.95

Mucica Fabio - Grey / Black 920342 920343 920344
Mucica Valentina - Off White / Magenta 920185 920186 920187
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Bramton Simple Solution - Diaper Garment Liners
For added protection, these disposable diaper garment pads fit inside the
Simple Solution Diaper Garments.

22 Liners (Light Flow) 106865 $5.95
10 Liners (Heavy Flow) 115213 $6.95

Bramton Simple Solution Washable - Diaper Garment
Perfect for pets with excitable urine or incontinence as well as females in season, and puppies
who are not quite housebroken. Wash in warm water and line dry.

XX-Small - up to 4 lbs. - waist measurement - 8 - 12 ” 106859 $17.95
X-Small - 4 to 8 lbs. - waist measurement - 9 - 14 ” 106860 $19.95
Small - 8 to 10 lbs. - waist measurement - 12 - 19 ” 106861 $22.95
Medium - 15 to 35 lbs. - waist measurement - 15 - 23 ” 106862 $25.95
Large - 35 to 55 lbs. - waist measurement - 18 - 27 ” 106863 $27.95
X-Large - 55 to 90 lbs. - waist measurement - 25 - 30 ” 106864 $29.95
XX-Large - 90 to 120 lbs - waist measurement - 30 - 38 ” 118479 $35.95

Bramton Simple Solution - Disposable Diapers
Absorbs wetness and eliminates messes from excitable urination, incontinence, male
marking or for puppies that are not yet housetrained. Each diaper features an
adjustable tail hole, re-sealable closures and a comfort leg fit.

Weight of dog Waist size
X-Small 4 to 8 lbs. 10 ” - 13 ” 111117 $14.95
Small 8 to 15 lbs. 13 ” - 19 ” 111118 $15.95
Medium 15 to 35 lbs. 18 ” - 25 ” 111119 $19.95

Simple Solution Male Washable Diaper Garment Wraps 
The perfect solution for pets experiencing excitable urination, incontinence, male
marking or for puppies that are not yet housetrained. Each Simple Solution garment is
lined with a soft plaid flannel fabric for comfort. Available in sizes small to large. Wash
in warm water and line dry.

Small - up to 15 pounds, waist 8 ” - 19 ”      115209        $20.95
Medium - 15 to 45 pounds, waist 13 ” - 21 ” 115210        $21.95
Large - 45 to 90 pounds, waist 21 ” - 30 ”               115211        $22.95
XLarge - 55 to 120 pounds, waist 22 ” - 40 ”           115212    $24.95

Diapers &
Wraps
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BUSTER Sanitary Pants - New!
The BUSTER Sanitary Pants provide hygienic protection from female dogs in heat.  They also protect your furniture
and rugs from stains. The BUSTER Sanitary Pants are made from 95% cotton and 5% elastane for a comfortable fit
and allow for freedom of movement. They are machine washable at 40°C.  The adjustable elastic belt has a
practical twist lock buckle. It is easy to put the pants on and take them off. Sanitary Pants do not provide
contraceptive protection and they should be removed when nature’s
calling for your dog. Available in 6 sizes

Size 0  ( 31cm x 44cm) 920141 $7.95
Size 1 ( 36cm x 56cm) 920142 $8.45
Size 2 (47cm x 58cm) 920143 $8.95
Size 3 ( 56cm x 64cm) 920144 $10.45
Size 4 ( 59cm x 71cm) 920145 $11.75
Size 5 ( 66cm x 80cm) 920146 $12.95

Buster Replacement Pads for Sanitary
pants:
Pads for sanitary pants size 0 - 2 - 25/pk 920147 $3.95
Pads for sanitary pants size 3 - 5 - 25/pk 920148 $6.45

Bramton Simple Solution - Original Puppy Training Pads 
These top quality puppy training pads contain super absorbent polymer that converts liquid into
gel. This helps control odors and keep urine locked in place, which prevents tracking and
extends the life of the pad. Each pad is made with a strong plastic backing to protect floors and
carpets. The pads are scientifically treated with an attractant to encourage pets to the pad.

100 Pads/Box - 23 x 24 ” 117149 $51.95

Bramton Simple Solutions Eco-Care Training Pads
Enviromentally friendly alternative to the original pads. 100% more absorbent than
leading brands. The innovative construction is created with groundbreaking
technology that actually reduces landfill waste and maximizes absorption.  Prevents
leaking and run-off with Advanced Polymer Technology.  Powerful attractant and odor
control. Made with 85% recycled fiber. 23 ” x 24 ”. Available in 2 pack sizes.

10 Pads/Bag 119453 $6.95
50 Pads/Bags 119454 $29.95

Bramton Simple Solutions X Large Training Pads
52% larger than traditional pads.  28 ” x 30 ”.  Contains super absorbent polymer that converts
liquid into gel.  Helps control odors and keeps urine locked in place, prevents tracking and the
five layer construction extends the life of each pad.  Each pad is made with a strong plastic
backing to protect floors.  Scientifically treated with an attractant to encourage your pet to use
the pad.  Availble in 2 different pack sizes.  

50 Pads/Bag 119455 $45.95
100 Pads/Box 119456 $71.95
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Training
Pads &

Waste
Cleanup

Bramton Simple Solution - Spot Spotter U.V Urine Detector
This battery operated Ultra Violet Urine Detector reveals hidden urine spots and illuminates urine
that is undetectable to the human eye. Spot Spotter helps identify the source of an odor so that
is can be properly treated and removed. Spot Spotter works on any surface including carpet,
upholstery, concrete, tile, sheet rock and more. The average life of the blacklight
bulb is up to 5000 hours.

U.V. Urine Detector 105082 $33.95

The Original Poochpad!
Provides an adequate "target area" for most dogs, regardless of size. It will
absorb almost 50 ounces of fluid, contains DuPont ComforSorb XM to inhibit
the odors of urine, and can be washed and reused 100's of times, saving you a
considerable amount of money compared to disposable products like Wee-Wee
Pads and Fresh 'n Clean! 

Pooch Pad - 17 ” x 23 ” - Small Pad 105902 $18.45
Pooch Pad - 30 ” x 32 ” - Large Pad 105904 $32.95
Pooch Pad - 36 ” x 36 ” - X-Large Pad 105905 $48.95

Pet Loo Pet Toilet
The Pet Loo is your backyard in a box - A very clever solution for all your animal's toilet problems.
This new and innovative lawn toilet will contain your pet's waste in one designated area and will
ensure your peace of mind on those extended stays out of the home. Should you live in an apartment
or a house, take your dog to the office or simply want to leave those toilet training headaches behind,
The Pet Loo is a hygienic, convenient, simple and an environmentally friendly way to allow your pet
the freedom to do its business without relying on you for an opportunity. The Pet Loo has a urine
draining system and is effective for animals, young and old. It is easy to use and easy to clean and
the synthetic grass will ensure a long lasting product which will
solve your animal problems time and time again. 
Available in 2 sizes:

33 ” x 33 ” 120243 $210.95 
25 ” x 25 ” 120244 $189.95

Replacement Grass also available:
For 33 ” x 33 ” 120245 $56.95 
For 25 ” x 25 ” 120246 $49.95 

Pet Loo Skip To My Loo Pet Toilet Training Attractant
A unique attractant that helps you toilet train your best friend. Easy to use & apply.
Scientifically formulated solution to mimic animal urine. Ideal for use with the Pet
Loo, and other pet toileting areas. 

120248 $11.95 
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Bramton Simple Solution - Potty Training Aid for Puppies
Scientifically formulated to encourage puppies to urinate in a specific area.

235ml Spray 104898 $5.45

Bramton Simple Solution - Pee Post
The Simple Solution Pee Post encourages pets to eliminate in a specific area of
your yard. It helps maintain your lawn, makes clean-up easier, and aids in
housebreaking your pet.

Pee Post 106704 $12.95

Scoopies™ Mitt Shaped Bags - Great Sellers!
Package attaches onto any leash or collar. Bags are biodegradable. 

Scoopies Disposable Mitt Shaped Bags - 30’s 103191 $4.95

Coastal Advance Pooper Scooper 
The Advance Scoop is the perfect tool for easy clean up. The Scoop is designed for comfortable, one-handed
operation and its long handle eliminates the need to bend over. Its durable plastic and stainless steel springs
work great on all types of surfaces and the powerful spring action ensures the jaws stay close.

115666 $24.95

Coastal Advance Pan and Rake 
Made out of the same strong, light weight shatterproof plastic used to make protective headgear! No
chance of ever rusting.  Easy assembly and easy clean up!

116911 $23.95
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OurPets Pik-Up Bags™
Four rolls of biodegradable bags, each roll has 15 bags. Can be used with
Skoop-N-Pak, Pik-up Paks or alone. Refill bags fit any standard holder.

112775 $6.45

OurPets Skoop N Pak Long Handled 
Long handled Skoop-n-Pak with spring loaded opening and closing for hands free
pick up. When assembled the skoop-n-pak is 25 ” long, no more stooping all the

way top the ground to pick up dog waste.

115764 $25.95

Spot Ethical “In the Bag” Pet Waste Dispenser
Assorted colors. With 2 rolls of bags.

112633 $6.45

Spot Ethical “In the Bag” Pet Waste Dispenser Refill Bags
4 rolls/pack

112634 $6.45

Coastal Canine Cancer Campaign Waste Bag Dispenser - New!
Do not waste an opportunity to fight canine cancer with your next waste bag dispenser. Each refillable

waste bag dispenser displays the message "Best friends helping best friends" and conveniently attaches
to a retractable lead handle or belt loop. Waste bags are added through the top and are retrieved through
an opening in the bottom. Proceeds from your purchase will be donated to the Morris Animal Foundation to
help find a cure for canine cancer. Together, we can help cure the disease. 
For more information visit www.curecaninecancer.org. 3" x 2" 

120759 $9.95

Refill Bags Available:
4 rolls x 27 bags per package 120773 $9.95

Waste
Cleanup
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Bags on Board Clean - up Dispensers and Refill Bags
With Bags on Board Dispensers you’ll always have bags with you!  Bags on board makes picking up after your pet a walk
in the park!  The sturdy design makes for a dependable yet environmentally friendly tool for the most undesirable tasks.
Easy dispense opening releases just one bag at a time.  All bags pick up bags have double sealed construction and a leak
proof guarantee. Dispensers attach to any leash. 

Dispensers ( all come with 30 bags) : 

Original Dispenser 102103 $8.95
Fire Hydrant Dispenser 103727 $8.95
Designer Tattoo Dispenser 115105 $8.95
Zebra Dispenser 115106 $8.95
Pink Paw Print Dispenser 118991 $11.95

Refills: 
4 roll (60bags total)  Blue refill pack 102104 $7.95
4 roll (60bags total)  Rainbow refill pack 117130 $7.95
8 roll (120bags total)  Rainbow refill pack 117131 $14.95
8 roll (120bags total)  Scented refill pack 117146 $14.95

EcoSafe Biodegradable Bags
For safe collection and responsible disposal of pet waste. INCREDIBLE! Unlike ordinary plastic bags that can persist
in our environment long after use – EcoSafe Biodegradable plastics totally degrade and return to the natural bio-
cycle as a food source for microorganisms.   

8 ” x 15 ” - 50 bags per box 112709 $5.95 

Pooch Pick-Up Pet Waste Clean Up Bags
Contains biodegradable cornstarch, which enhances the bags’ ability to break
down. Quick pick-up; easy tie handles; economical for daily use.

Package of 35 7.5 ”H x 4 ”W x .5 ”D 109715 $4.95
Package of 100 7.5 ”H x 4 ”W x .5 ”D 109716 $9.95

Spot Ethical Bag Buddy
Bag Buddy makes waste storage more convenient and sanitary while walking your dog.  No need to carry your dogs waste, 
Bag Buddy holds the bag so you don’t have to! Clips on any leash.  Keeps hands free to control your dog.  2/package.  

119016 $3.95

Bags on Board Ball Caddy Dispenser
A Tennis Ball dispenser that includes 15 waste pick
up bags.  Perfect for you and your active dog! 

118990 $17.95

Bags on Board Leash Handle Dispenser
Form and function come together to create this stylish
new dispenser that also serves as a leash handle.
Comes with 15 refill bags.

118992 $13.95
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Bowls &
Dishes 

Vanness Heavy Feeding Dish
Plastic. Assorted colors.

Large 106247 $7.95
Jumbo 106248 $10.95

Vanness Crock Feeding Dish
Plastic. Assorted colors.

Large 106245 $6.95
Jumbo 106246 $9.95

Allied® Heated Bowls
Low wattage Heated Pet Bowl is available in both plastic and stainless steel.

104540 Bowl Heated Plastic 5 quarts $43.95
104541 Bowl Heated Stainless Steel 5 quarts $89.95

United Pets Pappy Dog Bowls - New!
Let your dog dine in style with these modern dog bowls! A great looking, durable, Italian designed bowl for your dog
that is hard to tip over, easy to clean and great to look at!. Get the perfect food and water bowl for your dog for those
gluttonous lunches and sumptuous dinners you provide. Made of polypropylene, these bowls are dishwasher and
microwave safe for defrosting and warming pet food.  Available in 7in (small) or 10in (medium) sizes and in 3 colors.

Small (7in) Medium (10in)
$21.95 $29.95

Black 920115 920118
Ivory 920114 920117
Light Blue 920116 920119

Vanness Pureness Eco Pet Dishes
Made from 100% plant materials including bamboo grass and rice husks, Pureness Eco require
less energy to manufacture and are degradable back to the earth. Safe for the earth and your pet!
Available in 3 sizes. 

Small - 8oz 121335 $4.95 
Medium - 24oz 121336 $7.95 
Large - 48oz 121337 $11.95 
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Dogit Elevated Bowls - New!
Designed to provide a more comfortable eating or drinking position, the
Dogit Elevated Dog dish is perfect for large dogs, older dogs, or dogs with
muscle or joint problems.  The removable stainless steel insert is easy to
remove for cleaning and is diswasher safe.  Available in 2 sizes and 3
different colors: Large size holds 900ml and  Small size holds 300ml.

Blue Black White
Small 120753 120754 120755 $16.95
Large 119665 120751 120752 $34.95 

Aikiou Interactive Dog Bowl - New!
The Aïkiou is an interactive dog food dish. By necessity, animals in nature spend much of their time hunting and foraging
for their meals. Dogs in particular are adept at seeking and finding food. Unfortunately, this innate problem solving skill is
often under exercised in domesticated animals sometimes leading to unwanted behaviours around the home.The Aikiou
(IQ) bowl was developed with this in mind. Food is hidden inside this dog food bowl's many compartments, which your dog
can access by sliding the doors open or spinng the central wheel. Allowing your dog to exercise his or her problem solving
instincts with the Aikiou bowl fun and rewarding for you and your pet. Available in Bue or Pink.

Blue 121495 $29.95
Pink 121803 $29.95

Dogit Go-Slow! Anti - Gulping Dog Dish 
Great solution for dogs who eat and drink too quickly.  It encourages your pet to eat or drink at a slower pace preventing indigestion,
vomiting and GDV (bloating).  The Dogit Anti-Gulp dish can be used as either a water or food dish.  Dishwasher safe.  
Available in 3 colors  and 3 sizes.

Capacity: Extra small: 140ml Small: 300ml Medium: 600ml Large: 1198ml
Pink 118045 $9.95 118048 $12.95 N/A N/A
Blue 118046 $9.95 118049 $12.95 118051 $18.95 119634 $24.95
Black 118047 $9.95 118050 $12.95 118052 $18.95 119635 $24.95
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BUSTER IncrediBowl  - New!
The Buster Incredibowl Dog Food Bowl is an ideal solution for all long-eared
dogs!  The Incredibowl has a unique design and shape that leaves the ears on
the outside of the bowl thus reducing the opportunity to become covered in wet
food. Made from Thermo Plastic Elastimer and is dishwasher safe.  The soft
material incorporates durable floor stabilizers that greatly inhibit movement
while your dog eats.  Available in 2 sizes and 4 colors. 

1 litre 2 litre
$15.95 $25.95

Magenta 920033 920031
Dark Blue 920034 920032
Dark Grey 920329 920327
Lime 920328 920326

BUSTER DogMaze Bowl  - New!
BUSTER DogMaze stimulates all the senses of the dog and prolongs the meal
substantially.  Start the fun by dropping some treats or food into the deep curved
stracks.  The dog can easily see, smell and even touch the food, but has to
mobilize its intelligence to push the food to the exit holes for eating.  BUSTER
DogMaze is a one-sized product which is uniquely designed to match almost all
dog breeds and sizes, approximately 5kg - 30kg. 
Available in 3 colors.  

Grey 920353 $34.95
Beige 920352 $34.95
Black 920351 $34.95

Bowls &
Dishes

Spot Ethical Stoneware VISTA Dog Dish
This beautiful pet dish by Ethical are perfect for feeding your dog. Dish may be
used for either water or food. Each dish has a black exterior with a bone for dogs.
Made of stoneware for durability. Easy to clean.  Available in 2 sizes 5 ” and 7 ”.

5 ” 119032 $9.95
7 ” 119033 $16.95

Spot Ethical Stoneware SORRENTO Dog Dishes
Use this contemporary pet dishes for your dog. Great for holding water or pet food.
Made of stoneware and easy to clean. Each type is available in two neutral colors
and two sizes 5.5 ” and 7.5 ” that look great in any decor. 

5.5 ” 7.5 ”
Green   119036 $9.95 119038 $16.95
Caramel 119037 $9.95 119039 $16.95

Spot Ethical Stoneware Dishes 
Ethicals line of beautiful stoneware was created with the intent to complement any home décor.

Stoneware Ruffled Dog Dishes:  Available in Pink Blue and Green

Pink Blue Green
5 ”   117373 117374 117375 $9.95
7 ” 117376 117377 117378 $16.95

Stoneware Paw Print Dog Square Dishes:
5 ”              117381 $9.95
7 ” 117382 $16.95
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OurPets Durapet™ Stainless Steel Bowls 
Made of the highest quality, heavy, solid stainless steel. Durable, permanently bonded
rubber ring on bottom of bowl. Rubber ring provides stability and eliminates skidding.
Gently reduces noise between floor and bowl while pet is eating or drinking. Easy to clean,
dishwasher safe. Scratch resistant and crack proof.

0.75 pint 112752 $8.95
1.20 pint 112753 $9.95

1.25 quart 112754 $13.95
2 quart 112755 $21.95
3 quart 112756 $24.95
4.5 pint 112758 $29.95

Spot Ethical Plastic Dishes 
Durable Plastic Dishes. Designer Woof Plastic Dog Dish: available in Pink or Blue

Pink Blue
6 ” 117383 117385 $8.95
8 ” 117384 117386 $11.95

Spot Ethical Wave Double Diner Ceramic Dish
The clever dish by Ethical has a wave design and two bowls for food and
water. Made out of ceramic with a cute paw print design in black. Available
in pastel pink, blue, or green. Easy to wash and very durable. 12 ”. 

Blue   119003 $13.95
Green 119004 $13.95
Pink 119043 $13.95

Spot Ethical Metro Double Diner Ceramic Dish
This classic double diner is very stylish and retro and makes an ideal feeding station for your dog. Double diner has a
place for both water and food. Available in three colors and washes easily. Size is small and ideal for feeding small dogs.
Bowls are made of stoneware and the frame is made of chrome. Size is approximately 13.5 ” x 6.85 ” x 3.75 ” (LxWxH). 

Red   119040 $29.95
Blue 119041 $29.95
Black 119042 $29.95

OurPets Durapet™ Square Stainless Steel Bowls
Durapet Square Stainless Steel pet bowls are easy to clean and disinfect. Each bowl features a non-skid rubber
bottom, and a wide lipped edge for easy handling. Dishwasher safe. 

Small (16oz)   119407 $11.95
Medium (28oz) 119421 $14.95
Large (48oz) 119422 $19.95
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Pet Food Storage Container
Keeps food dry and fresh. Durable 420 denier polyester with waterproof
nylon coating. Keeps odor in. Easy to clean. Lightweight and portable.

Holds 8 lbs. 112304 $13.95
Holds 24 lbs. 112303 $19.95

Omega Paw® Clip N’ Scoop™
Measured oval scoop that keeps food fresh and pets out.

1 cup. - Assorted Colors 100894 $6.95

OurPets Durapet™ Stainless Steel Food Scoop 
OurPets stainless steel food scoop is made of high quality, heavy-duty stainless steel with a riveted
handle. They are dishwasher safe and unlike plastic scoops that may harbor bacteria or leach toxic
plasticizers and colorants when they come in contact with food, our stainless steel food scoops are
hygienic and will prove more economical in the long run when compared with plastic scoops.

1 cup scoop 117328 $8.95

Feeding

Pet Food Suction Lid Covers
Never throw out spoiled pet food again! These canned-food lids are self-sealing; flexible; and allow you to keep pet
food fresh without ever having to transfer it from the can to another container. Simply press down to create a
vacuum seal; and pull up the edge to remove. These lids are simple to clean as well -- just pop them in the
dishwasher. Features: Ideal for pets on the go or at home Space-saving design; Collapsible Self Sealing
Convenience at it's best! Available in assorted colors (pink or blue).

Turquoise 4 ” 119505 $6.45
Pink 4 ” 119506 $6.45

Double Diner Feeding Bowls
Plastic. Assorted colors.

Small 104444 $2.95
Medium 104445 $4.45
Large 104446 $5.45
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OurPet’s® Store-N-Feed™ Adjustable Feeder
Adjust with just a turn to 8 ” or 12 ” height. Provides a healthy, comfortable
feeding position. Unique self-watering system. Spill ridge keeps food and
water off the floor. Contains (2) 2 qt. stainless steel bowls. Conveniently
stores dog toys or up to 20lb. of dry dog food.

112744 $44.95

OurPet’s® Store-N-Feed™ JR.
Designed exclusively for small pets. Provides a healthy, comfortable feeding
position. Unique self-watering system. Spill ridge keeps food and water off
the floor. Contains (2) 1 qt. stainless steel bowls. Conveniently stores
dog toys or dry dog food.

White 112745 $28.95

PetSafe Healthy Pet Food Station™ 
Healthier for your pet, designed for you.The PetSafe® Healthy Pet Food Station™ will
revolutionize your pet's food and your home environment. Your pet gets fresh food, whenever
she needs it, served in a stainless steel bowl. It is the first gravity feed system with a
removable stainless steel bowl which is the #1 material veterinarians recommend for health
and cleanliness. Available in 3 sizes

2 lbs 120258 $29.95 
4 lbs 120259 $38.95
10 lbs 120260 $48.95 

PetSafe 2 Meal Pet Feeder
Up to two fresh meals per day when you are away, eliminates over eating,
timer allows you to set each meal anytime up to 48 hours & dishwasher safe.

PetSafe 2 Meal Feeder 106938 $44.95

PetSafe 5 Meal Pet Feeder
Feed your pet when you are not home; portion size 1 cup; electronic timer
allows you to set the times each new meal is presented; dishwasher-safe
food tray; uses four (4) D-cell batteries (not included) battery should last 12
months; timers must be set in one hour increments; can use wet or dry food.
Great for dogs or cats.

110534 $74.95
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Pioneer Pet Stainless Steel Pet Drinking Fountain - RainDrop Design - New!
Pet fountains help your animals to drink more water because they are attracted to moving water. Now finally there
is a stainless steel pet drinking fountain that looks like it belongs in your kitchen. Our stainless steel drinking
fountain is extremely easy to take apart and clean. There has never been a pet fountain that looks or works as well
as this one does. Circulating drinking water is naturally appealing to your pet and will attract your pet to the
fountain.Ultra quiet pump circulates and oxygentates the water while the filter cleans and purifies the water. One
filter is included with the fountain and each filter typcially lasts about 30 days (replacement filters are sold
separately). The dishwasher safe, stainless steel construction allows for easy, hassle free cleaning. The 7.3 foot
long cord easily disconnects for easy cord removal for cleaning. The large capacity reduces the number of times
you need to refill each day making your life easier. 60 ounce capacity. 

121330 $84.95 

Replacement Filter : 3/pack
121332 $14.95 

Pioneer Pet Plastic Drinking Fountain – RainDrop Design - New!
Plastic Drinking Fountain with Continuously Filtered Water. Pet fountains help your animals to drink
more water because they are attracted to moving water. Our plastic drinking fountain is extremely
easy to take a part and clean. It is dishwasher safe and it looks like that it belongs in your kitchen.
There has never been a pet fountain that looks or works as well as this one does.
Circulating drinking water is naturally appealing to your pet. Replaceable charcoal filter for clean and
pure, healthy water. Easy cleaning, dishwasher safe. Modern rain drop shape compliments décor of
any room. Continuously filters water. 60 ounce capacity.
121331 $39.95

Replacement Filter : 3/pack
121333 $8.95 

Feeders &
Fountains

PetSafe Drinkwell Multi Tier Pet Fountain  - New!
The Drinkwell Multi-Tier Fountain is a durable plastic elevated drinking dish.
It holds 100oz of water, and also has a wide patented free falling stream of
water that continuously circulates and filter you pets water, keeping it cleaner
and fresher than a stagnant bowl. Low voltage submersible pump for safe
and quiet operation.  And is Diswasher safe.    

121819 $64.95
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OurPet’s® Healthy Pet Diners™ 
Provides a healthy, comfortable feeding position. Unique self-
watering system. Spill ridge keeps food and water off the floor.
Contains (2) stainless steel bowls. Compact and stackable.

4 ” height 112750 $19.95
12 ” height 112751 $44.95

Petmate Ultra Quiet Purifying Pet Fountain
Pets are naturally attracted to fresh, flowing water, and fresh flow is the closest thing to a cool
mountain stream as possible. Available in two sizes, fresh flowing water, adds oxygen & filters
water. Cools naturally, reduces bacteria & coordinates with today’s home decor.

Purifying Pet Fountain - 108 oz. 105235 $69.95
Replacement Filters 104643 $5.95

Aqua Buddy Animal Hydration Bowl - 2 quart 
The Aqua Buddy 2 qt. Automatic Pet Waterer is just the right size for home use and blends with your decor. It
connects to any standard garden hose and provides consistent fresh water for your dog or cat while you are
away. The Aqua Buddy is made from durable polypropylene, is easy to clean, and is sun resistant. The Aqua
Buddy uses an internal float and valve system. When your pet drinks and the water level drops, the valve
opens and replenishes the water supply. As the bowl refills, the float
rises and closes the valve. This simple but effective system will not
overflow, and no training is required for your pet to use it.

119503 $35.95

Sir Aqua II Animal Hydration Bowl - 1.8 gallons 
Simply connect to any garden hose, and you can provide your pet with a consistent
water supply, even while you're away. Made of heavy-duty stainless steel with a
high density propylene cover, it's durable and reliable. Great for dogs, cats, and
other animals. Will not overflow - the largest drinking area of its kind!

119504 $45.95
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PetSafe Healthy Pet Watering Station™
Keep your pet well hydrated with a fresh supply of water.The PetSafe® Healthy Pet Water Station™ will revolutionize your pet's drinking
water and your home environment. Your pet gets fresh water, whenever she needs it, served in a stainless steel bowl.It is the first gravity
water system with a removable stainless steel bowl which is the #1 material veterinarians recommend for health and cleanliness.
A flow-control valve fills the bowl as your pet drinks the water, assuring bottled water freshness. For an even
happier pet, use the optional Healthy Pet Water Filter™.  It removes sediments and odor for cleaner, great-tasting
water. Fresh water encourages pets to drink even more. A better hydrated pet is a healthier
pet. Available in 3 sizes.

0.5 gallons 120255 $29.95 
1 gallons 120256 $38.95 
2.5 gallons 120257 $48.95 

PetSafe Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain - New!
The Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain holds 1 gallon (128 oz) of water and continuously circulates and filters your pets
water keeping it cleaner and fresher than a stagnant bowl.  Interchangable spouts come included, so you can
have up to 5 free-falling streams of water for multiple pet households.  This encourages
pets to drink more water providing better health for your pets.  Comes in a durable
plastic model or a stainless steel model. 

Plastic 121817 $69.95
Stainless Steel 121820 $99.95

Replacement Charcoal Filters - 3/pk
121821 $13.95

PetSafe Drinkwell Hy-drate - New!
The Hy-drate is a healthy way to turn your pet's ordinary water bowl into an automatic water
fountain.  Designed to fit in your pets favorite bowl, it remains securely in place with small,
powerful suction cups.  Fresh water continously circulates through the Hy-drate, while small
sediments like fur and food particles, stay trapped in the filters mesh.  Activated carbon filters water
for cleaner, better tasting water.  Available in 2 colors    

White 121815 $24.95
Blue 121816 $24.95

Replacement Activated Charcoal Filters 3/pk
121818 $13.95

Feeders, 
Fountains
& Training

PetSafe Healthy Pet Water Filter™ 2-Pack
Better tasting water for your pet.The perfect companion for your Healthy
Pet Water Station™, the Healthy Pet Water Filter™ removes chlorine,
sediment and odor for cleaner, great-tasting water for your pet. Studies
show pets actually drink more water when it is fresh, clean and odor free.
Package includes 2 replacement filters. Filter fits all sizes of the Healthy
Pet Water Station™, sold separately. For best results, water filter should
be replaced every 6-8 weeks, depending on pet usage.

2 - pack 120261 $10.95 
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PetSafe Outdoor Bark Control Birdhouse 
Love thy neighbor by stopping his dog from barking. If your neighbor’s dog is driving you bonkers with
his barking, help is here! Our ultrasonic outdoor bark control unit looks like any ordinary birdhouse that
can hang in a tree, on a fence post or anywhere outside. It detects barking from up to 50 feet away
and has 3 range settings. Whenever your dog – or your neighbor’s dog – barks, he will hear a safe,
high-pitched sound (inaudible to humans) that will cue him to stop his annoying habit. 

114967 $74.95

Canine Thundershirt
Thundershirt is an excellent treatment for most types of dog anxiety and fear issues. For many anxieties,
we recommend just putting on a Thundershirt and observing the results (No training!). You
very well may see significant improvement for noise, crate, travel, barking and others
with absolutely no training. For more complicated anxiety cases, we
recommend using Thundershirt as part of a behavior modification program.
Available in 6 sizes.

Chest Size Weight
XX Small 9 ” - 13.5 ” <12lbs 120100 $44.95 
X Small 13 ”-18 ” 10-18lbs 120101 $44.95 
Small 16 ”-23 ” 15-25lbs 120102 $44.95 
Medium 18 ”-26 ” 20-50lbs 120103 $44.95 
Large 24 ”-32 ” 40-70lbs 120104 $44.95 
X-Large 31 ”-40 ” 60-100lbs 120105 $44.95 

Kyjen Dog Agility Starter Kit - Great Seller!
Complete kit includes: weave poles, high jump, open tunnel, pause box, start/finish line,
stop watch & award ribbons, set-up & usage instructions, game rules and more.

110544 $69.95
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XMat™
Train your pets to stay off of furniture or counter tops with
the XMat.

Dog or Cat Original 101027 $19.95

PetSafe ScatMat®
Trains your dog or cat to avoid areas you wish to protect, such as chairs and tables; A mild correction is
received when the pet contacts the mat, making it quickly lose interest in settling in that area; 3 corrective
levels; On/Off button; Adjusts to three corrective levels; 12 ” by 60 ”; uses common 9-volt batteries.
Available in 2 sizes.

24 ” x 48 ” 103698 $110.95
30 ” x 16 ” 117601 $94.95

Training

Remote Training Systems®

PetSafe Ultrasonic Remote Trainer
For pets weighing less than 25 lbs; requires no special collar or device on your
pet; effective indoors or outdoors in a 30-foot range; only your dog can hear the
ultrasonic tones emitted; instructional manual included.

103695 $58.95

PetSafe Deluxe Little Dog Trainer
Designed for pets weighing less than 40 lbs., 10 levels of correction; protection
against false signals; range up to 100 yards; batteries included; waterproof 
receiver, water resistant transmitter; low battery indicator on receiver & transmitter.

103696 $199.95

PetSafe Deluxe Big Dog Trainer
Designed for dogs over 40lbs; 10 levels of correction; protection against false signals; range 
up to 100 yards; waterproof receiver, water resistant transmitter; low battery indicator on receiver
& transmitter; batteries included.

103697 $209.95

WARNING: 
Discuss with your Veterinarian
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PetSafe/Innotek® Automatic No-Bark Collar
Who says he can't learn new tricks? This simple, easy-to-use collar can teach
your dog to stop barking. He'll receive a mild correction that is activated only by
his own bark, so he'll quickly learn to stop his annoying habit. The collar has no
external controls or settings to configure - the correction level is set by your
dog. Just strap it on and let the lesson begin. 7 levels of auto correction.

114777 $58.95

PetSafe Little Dog Spray Bark Control Collar 
Our smallest collar breaks barking with a surprising spray.  This simple, easy-to-use collar
teaches your dog to stop his annoying barking. His bark automatically activates a quick
unscented spray, surprising him and breaking his cycle of barking. Only his bark triggers a
correction - great for multi-dog homes. No external controls or settings to configure - training
your dog couldn't be easier. This smallest bark collar currently on the market. For small dogs up
to 26 kg (55 lb).

117600 $109.95

PetSafe Deluxe Little Dog Bark Collar
Nano Technology - The smallest bark collar available. Patented Perfect Bark™ detection ensures your dog’s bark is
the only sound that causes correction. Automatic Correction Level adjustment – “Temperament Learning”. 10 Levels
of Light-Touch Correction. Durable, waterproof Receiver Collar. Two color LED for good/low battery indicators.

112160 $135.95

3 Volt Battery Module for Little Dog Bark Collar
112161 $14.95

WARNING: 
Discuss with your Veterinarian
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PetSafe/Innotek® Automatic No-Bark Collar, Rechargeable 
It's time once again for peace and quiet! This easy-to-use collar is activated only by your
dog's bark. The correction level is set by your pet, increasing as his bark does, so he has the
opportunity to stop his bad habit. This micro-sized collar is comfortable and waterproof, with
no external controls or settings to configure. Rechargeable NiMH collar; no batteries to buy.
7 levels of auto correction.

117501 $112.95

PetSafe Bark Control Training System
Light-weight (1.5 oz.), effective for dogs 8 lbs. or more; modify annoyance barking with 6 progressive levels
of static correction; stimulus is automatically delivered when your dog barks; automatic shut-off for extra
measure of safety; waterproof unit is effective indoors and outdoors; instructional video and manual included.

103700 $89.95

PetSafe UltraLight Sonic Bark Control Collar
Ultralight-weight (1 oz.), most effective for small dogs; device emits loud sound to deter barking; snaps
onto existing collar; adjustable sensitivity levels allow you to customize to your dog’s unique bark;
instruction manual included.

103699 $54.95

Training

PetSafe Innotek Spray Commander No Bark System
A small device fashioned to the dogs collar that emits a harmless but distasteful
citronella spray when the dog lifts its head back to bark. Waterproof. Range up
to 250 ‘. Tone and 2 levels of spray.

Complete Kit 102467 $119.95

WARNING: 
Discuss with your Veterinarian
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PetSafe Instant / Wireless Fence®
Wireless system; portable safety zone that cannot be
run through or jumped over; 1/2 acre zone.
Effective for dogs 8 lbs. or more.

104005 $469.95

PetSafe / Innotek Anti Bark Spray Collar
The Anti-Bark Spray Collar stops dogs at the very moment they start baking,
Its comforting effect allows dogs to adapt easily and quietly to their
environment while providing peace of mind for their owners. Includes collar,
battery, spray device, citronella spray refill, and training manual. 100-percent
safe for all dogs and puppies

100130 $46.95

PetSafe / Multivet Anti Bark Deluxe Spray Collar
Refills and Replacements.

Citronella refill 70gm. 100131 $14.95
Alkaline Battery 6v 114778 $6.95

PetSafe / Multivet Anti Bark Deluxe Spray Collar
The Anti Bark Collar stops excessive barking using a combination of modern electronics and safe,
painless dog training modification techniques. The Deluxe model features a stain-free, scentless
spray and is safe and effective for dogs of all sizes.. Has a
adjustable collar. Longer lasting battery life. Comes with a
scentless spray refill. 2 levels of spray strength. Ergonomic
design for a more comfortable fit for all dogs.

109180 $99.95

WARNING: 
Discuss with your Veterinarian
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PetSafe Little Dog In-Ground Fence System 
Small dogs love our new lightweight collar. Featuring our new lightweight collar, specially
sized for small dogs. A buried wire marks the boundaries you wish to set for your dog. As
your dog approaches the boundary, his collar receives a radio signal and issues a warning
beep. If he continues into the boundary, your pet receives a safe but startling Static
Correction. While harmless, the Correction will persuade him to stay in the Safe Zone you’ve
established. The system offers adjustable levels of correction so you can find the right
motivation for your dog’s temperament. Proven safe and effective for pets over 3.6 kg (8
lbs). Adjustable waterproof collar for neck sizes 15-66 cm (6 ”-26 ”). 4 Training Modes with
Tone only option.

117602 $315.95

Training

PetSafe Wire & Flag Kit
500 feet of boundary wire encloses approx. 1/3 acre; 50 flags; two wire nuts.

104064 $69.95

WARNING: 
Discuss with your Veterinarian

PetSafe Deluxe Radio Fence
Same features as above but also includes 5 programmable levels of correction to match
the unique personality or sensitivity level of your dog. Low battery indicator on receiver.
Transmitter has built-in lightning protection. Pet-specific customized training method.

104557 $369.95

PetSafe In-Ground Radio Fence®
Light-weight receiver (1.5 oz.) effective for dogs 8 lbs. or
more. Underground boundary keeps pets on your property, up
to 10 acres. Takes 10 minutes a day for two weeks to train
your dog. Waterproof receiver is safe in any weather.
Instruction manual and video included.

103694 $252.95
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PetSafe Extreme Weather Doors
In hot or cold climates, this door saves energy while giving your pal his freedom. If you live in a location with an extreme climate,
you’ll love this door. Our 3-flap pet door keeps extreme hot and cold weather out of your home while giving your pet the freedom to
come and go. This well-designed door has a maximum energy efficiency that’s 3 times higher than our standard single-flap pet
doors. For door thickness 1 1⁄2 ” to 2 ” thick. 

Product Dimensions Flap Opening
Small (for pets up to 15lbs) 7 5⁄8 ” x 11 1⁄8 ” 5 1⁄8 ” x 7 5⁄8 ” 116111 $80.95
Medium (for pets up to 40lbs) 10 5⁄8 ” x 15 1⁄8 ” 8 1⁄8 ” x 11 3⁄4 ” 116112 $121.95
Large (for pets up to 100lbs) 12 5⁄8 ” x 20 ” 10 1⁄8 ” x 15 3⁄4 ” 116113 $149.95

PetSafe Plastic Pet Door
You'll both love this popular plastic door. This durable plastic pet door gives you and your furry pal the freedom
you both deserve. The soft, flexible transparent panels are safe and easy for your dog to push open so he can
let himself out – and back in. The panels can also keep drafts and insects out of your home.

Product Dimensions Flap Opening
X Large ( for 12 - 220lb) 16 1⁄8 ” x 27 1⁄2 ”  13 5⁄8 ” x 23 ” 114968 $124.95

PetSafe Smart Door
Grant him exclusive access to your home, locking out unwanted visitors. Pet Safest award-winning Smart Door
recognizes the SmartKey™ tag on your pet’s collar and unlocks the pet door. After your pet has passed through, it
re-locks automatically. Additional keys available for other pets. Fits door thickness 1 1⁄2 ” to 2 ” thick. 

Product Dimensions Flap Opening
Small (for pets up to 15lbs) 9 1⁄2 ” x 15 3⁄4 ” 5⁄8 ” x 7 15⁄16 ” 114946 $149.95
Large (for pets up to 100lbs) 17 3⁄8 ” x 25 ” 13 1⁄16 ” x 15 3⁄4 ” 114947 $229.95
For additional Smart Keys order 114948 $29.95

PetSafe Freedom™ Aluminum Pet Door 
Pets crave freedom.This door gives your pet all the freedom he needs. This solid aluminum frame installs easily and
the soft, transparent single flap provides a tight weather seal. The Freedom Aluminum door includes a locking panel
that gives you the power to control when your pets can use the door. Available in 4 sizes. For door thickness from 3⁄8 ”
to 2 ” thick.

Product Dimensions Flap Opening
Small (for pets up to 15lbs) 9 3⁄4 ” x 13 1⁄2 ” 5 1⁄8 ” x 7 5⁄8 ” 117872 $71.95
Medium (for pets up to 40lbs) 12 3⁄4 ” x 17 1⁄2 ” 8 1⁄8 ” x 11 3⁄4 ” 117873 $101.95
Large (for pets up to 100lbs) 14 3⁄4 ” x 21 1⁄2 ” 10 1⁄8 ” x 15 3⁄4 ” 117874 $132.95
X Large (for pets up to 220lbs) 16 3⁄8 ” x 27 1⁄4 ” 13 5⁄8 ” x 23 ” 117875 $184.95
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 RC Pet Clip Collar - New Patterns!
Our best seller! Durable, machine washable, reflective label 
and Oh! so colorful! This fully adjustable clip collar is
comfortable, stylish and easy to put on or take off, perfect
for daily wear! Matching leashes also available!

Clip Collars

Size XS- 7-9 ” S- 9-13 ” M- 12-20 ” L- 15-25 ” 
Price $14.95 $15.95 $16.95 $17.95

Me Love Treats 107181 106885 106746 106711
Pirate Pooch 114765 114766 114767 114768
Pirate Girl 114753 114754 114755 114756
Dog Pop-O-Ganda 119836 119837 119838 119839
Pitter Patter Pink 119848 119849 119850 119851
Pitter Patter Camo 119860 119861 119862 119863
Bewitched 122079 122080 122081 122082
Pitter Patter Chocolate 122152 122153 122154 122155
Sorbet Smoke 122172 122173 122174 122715

Canines
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Collars

Dog Pop-O-Ganda

Pitter Patter Pink

Collar Remington
Our high quality deluxe nylon is specially processed to prevent fraying and
increase the strength of our nylon collars. Available in 2 patterns and 2 sizes.

1 ” x 18-26 ” 1 ” x 14-20 ”
$11.95 $10.95

A. Advantage Max 118107 118145
B. Duck Blind 118108 118146

A.

B.

Pitter Patter Camo

RC Pet Training Collar - New Patterns!
Training Collar more humane and gentle than a choke collar. Reduces
tugging with a swift clean correction. Matching leashes also available!

Bewitched

Training Collars
Size S- 7-9 ” M- 9-14 ” L- 14-20 ” XL- 18-26 ”
Price $16.95 $17.95 $19.95 $21.95

Me Love Treats 106886 106844 121623 107201
Pirate Pooch 121649 121141 120898 121648
Pirate Girl 114757 121837 121142 121650
Dog Pop-O-Ganda 121553 121137 121270 119843
Pitter Patter Pink 119852 119853 120964 119855
Pitter Patter Camo 121343 119865 120899 121269
Bewitched 122164 122165 122166 122167
Pitter Patter Chocolate 122156 122157 122158 122159
Sorbet Smoke 122176 122177 122178 122719

Pitter Patter Chocolate

Sorbert Smoke

Pitter Patter Chocolate Sorbert Smoke

Pitter Patter Pink

Pirate Girl

Pirate Pooch

Dog Pop-O-Ganda

Me Love Treats

Pirate  Girl

Pirate PoochMe Love Treats

Pitter Patter Camo Bewitched
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Canny Training Collars - New!
Train your dog not to pull during walkies with the award winning Canny
Collar dog walking training aid, to help control dogs and stop them
pulling on the lead. Pulling on the lead is a thing of the past with a Canny
Collar.Make training your dog easy and give yourself complete control
over who takes who for a walk!  Vet approved, innovative design, award
winning, safe, gentle and effective, quickly accepted by your dog, simple
to fit, easy to use. Your dog can still pant and drink and there is no harsh
jerking or pulling. Available in 7 sizes.

• Vet approved
• Innovative design
• Safe, gentle and effective
• Quickly accepted by your dog
• Simple to fit and easy to use
• Your dog can still pant and drink
• No harsh jerking or pulling

Size 1 - Neck measurement 9" - 11" 122047 $34.00 
Size 2 - Neck measurement 11" - 13" 122048 $34.00 
Size 3 - Neck measurement 13" - 15" 122049 $34.00 
Size 4 - Neck measurement 15" - 17" 122050 $34.00 
Size 5 - Neck measurement 17" - 19" 122051 $34.00 
Size 6 - Neck measurement 19" - 21" 122052 $34.00 
Size 7 - Neck measurement 21" - 23" 122053 $34.00 

Burgham AK-9 Adjustable Nylon Collar
Sturdy, long lasting. Single layer nylon.

3⁄8 ” x 8-14 ” 5⁄8 ”x 8-14 ” 5⁄8 ” x 14-18 ” 3⁄4 ” x 16-22 ” 1 ” x 17-26 ”
$5.95 $6.45 $6.95 $7.95 $8.45

Burgundy 102221 102227 102233 -------- 102239
Black 102222 102228 102234 102246 102240
Blue 102223 102229 102235 102247 102241
Green 102224 102230 102236 102248 102242
Purple 102225 102231 102237 102249 102243
Red 102226 102232 102238 102250 102244

Spectra Nylon Adjustable Collar 
All metal construction for superior strength. Perfect for tie out. Convenient, 
side release buckle. Will not rust. Available in 3⁄4 ” and 1 ” widths.

3⁄4 ” x 14-20 ” 1 ” x 18-26 ”
$12.95 $14.95

Black 113033 113038
Hunter Green 113034 113039
Blue 113035 113040
Purple 113036 113041
Red 113037 113042
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Coastal Lazer Brite Reflective Collar
The Future of Reflective, our Lazer Brite collection uses the same 3M Scotchlite reflective material that is used by safety
professionals including fire fighters, law enforcement and construction workers. Lazer Brite collars and leads are visible
to approaching motorists from critical braking distance up to 600 feet! Available in 3 sizes and 5 different patterns 

5⁄8 ” x 12-18 ” 3⁄8 ” x 8-12 ” 1 ” x 18-26 ”
$8.95 $6.45 $13.95

Bones & Paws 115429 118115 118120
Pink Hearts 118112 118114 118119
Skulls/Cross Bones 118113 118116 118121
Red Paws 118111 118118 118123
Turquoise Bones 115432 118117 118122

Red Paws Skulls/Cross Bones Bones & Paws

Pink Hearts

Turquiose Bones

Coastal Graduated Nylon Adjustable Collar 
Coastal launches a new era in fashion with its Trendz product line. Vibrant graduated collars and matching leads
provide a brilliant, burst of color and look great on any size dog. Various tones of color graduate to the center
creating a wonderful rainbow effect. Collars are lightweight, comfortable and available in 5 colors and 3 widths.

3⁄8 ” x 8-12 ” 5⁄8 ” x 12-18 ” 1 ” x 18-26 ”
$6.45 $6.95 $10.45

Blue 115636 115641 115646
Green 115637 115642 115647
Orange 115638 115643 115648
Purple 115639 115644 115649
Red 115640 115645 115650

Coastal Pet Attire Adjustable Collars
Dress up your pet in the most fashionable styles with Pet Attire. Silky, smooth and comfortable, this product line
includes our Tuff collars and matching leads. Vibrant, colorfast patterns with outstanding artistic detail are printed
on both sides.

Collars 5⁄8 ” x 10-14 ”
$6.95

Polka Dot Pink 112408
Plaid Bones 112409

Collars 3⁄4 ” x 14-20 ”
$8.95

Paws w/Bones 112412
Special Paws 112413

Collars
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Harley-Davidson Laser Leather Collar
High quality, oak tanned leather engraved with the Harley-Davidson name is sure to impress. Collars and leads
are expertly made by skilled craftsmen for long-lasting durability and beauty. Available in Pink and Grey.
Available in 3⁄8 ” and 5⁄8 ” widths.

3⁄8 ” x 10 ” 3⁄8 ” x 12 ” 5⁄8 “ x 14 ” 5⁄8 ” x 16 ”
Pink 118163 $16.95 118164 $16.95 118165 $22.45 118166 $22.45
Grey 118153 $10.95 118154 $10.95 118155 $22.45 118156 $14.95

1 ” x 18 ” 1 ” x 20 ” 1 ” x 22 ” 1 ” x 24 ”
Pink 118167 $34.95 118168 $34.95 118169 $34.95 118170 $34.95
Grey 118157 $20.95 118158 $20.95 118159 $20.95 118160 $20.95

Coastal Li’l Pals Collars
These collars are 5⁄16 ” wide 8 ” diameter.

Suede Jeweled
A. Black 111781 $7.95
B. Pink 111782 $7.95

Jewelled Collars
C. Black 111758 $6.95
D. Blue 111759 $6.95
E. Neon Pink 111760 $6.95
F. Red 113409 $6.95 A. B.

C. F. D. E.

Coastal Canine Cancer Campaign Collars - New!
Make a statement in the fight against canine cancer with your next dog collar. Each collar is sturdily constructed and has a
colorfast pattern displaying the message "Best friends helping best friends". Proceeds from your purchase will be donated to the
Morris Animal Foundation to help find a cure for canine cancer. Together, we can help cure the disease. 
For more information visit www.curecaninecancer.org. Available in 2 sizes.

5/8" x 12-18" 120774 $7.95
1" x 18-26" 120775 $10.95

Coastal Breast Cancer Awareness Collars  - New!
These adorable collars with pink ribbons and paws offer the perfect way for pets and
owners to show their support and help in the fight against breast cancer. A portion of the
proceeds from the sale of each item will be donated to benefit breast cancer research.

3/8" x 8-12" 122058 $6.45
5/8" x 12-18" 122055 $7.95
1" x 18-26" 122056 $10.95
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Cinch-it® dog collar by PetSafe 
Unique micro-adjustable collar delivers the perfect fit. The perfect dog collar isn’t too loose, or too tight, it’s just right!
The micro-adjustable collar lets you get precisely the right fit. Borrowing ratchet-and-pawl technology from the winter
sports industry, the material resists water, odor and stains. You’ll love the ease of one-handed release. The collar is
ideal for outdoor lifestyles and the most active dogs.  2 cm (3/4 ”) wide collar available in two sizes. 56 cm (22 ”)
collar: fits neck sizes 30.5 cm to 49.5 cm (12 to 19.5 ”) and 66 cm (26 ”) collar: fits neck sizes 40.6 - 58.4 cm
(16 ”-23 ”).  Available in 3 colors.

3⁄4 ” x 22 ” 3⁄4 ” x 26 ”
Black 117876 $19.95 117879 $20.95
Pink 117877 $19.95 117880 $20.95
Lime Green 117878 $19.95 117881 $20.95

Halti™ Head Collar
Head Collar – Ideal for dogs that strain on the leash.

Min Dachshund, Toy Poodle, Yorkie
Size 0 100674 $19.95

Border Terrier, Jack Russell, Cairn, Cavalier K.C., Corgi, Std. Dachshund,
Sheltie, Westie, Whippet
Size 1 100675 $20.95

Basaenji, Beagle, Border Collie, Buhund, Cockers, Rough Collie, Saluki,
Samoyed, Staffie, Std. Poodle
Size 2 100676 $20.95

Afghan, Airedale, Boxer, Briard, Chow Chow, Dalmation, Dobermann,
Greyhound, G.S.D, Husky, Labrador, O.E.S., Pointers, Retrievers, Setters
Size 3 100677 $20.95

Weimaraner, Bernese M.D., Bull Mastiff, Great Dane, Newfoundland,
Pyrenean, Ridgeback, Rotttweiler, Wolfhound
Size 4 100678 $20.95

Bloodhound, Large Danes, Mastiff, St. Bernard
Size 5 100679 $21.95

Halti™ Link for Head Collar
Black

Sizes 0-2 108862 $2.95
Sizes 3-5 108863 $3.95
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Coastal Adjustable No Slip Collar
Excellent for dogs which easily slip a collar (i.e. Greyhounds, Dachshunds, etc.). The unique
Limited closure prevents the choke from becoming too tight. This adjustable Choke/Collar is
made from high quality nylon and is thick and strong. All nylon products are carefully and
neatly finished for the best look and durability.

5⁄8 ” x 10-14 ” 3⁄4 ” x 14-20 ”
$8.95 $9.95

Black 113886 113889
Blue 113887 113890
Red 113888 113891

Coastal Control Ease Head Collar 
The Control Ease head collar is the perfect tool for any training program. Designed for the optimum in positive
reinforcement, the Control Ease simplifies training by letting you control your dog's head allowing his body to
follow.

The Control Ease head collar is great for obedience training and helping to correct problem behaviors such as
jumping and pulling.

The Control Ease head collar: 
• Simplifies training 
• Provides extra comfort for your dog with its unique Padded Nose Band 
• Does not ride in your dog's eyes 
• Has an easy-to-use cam lock 
• Does not Slip off your dog's nose 
• Allows your dogs to pant 
• Does not need an extra collar or safety strap 
• Is great for short snout dogs 

X Small 113047 $20.95
Small 113048 $20.95
Medium 113049 $20.95
Large 113050 $22.95
X Large 113051 $22.95
XX Large 113052 $22.95

Train Your Dog
with Ease!

Professional Animal Behavior Associates 
Excellent training devise, comfortable for your dog, developed by professionals. 

Instruction Book PAB126 $10.95
Clicker 113419 $3.95

HeadCollar–Small
Beige PAB400 $32.95
Red PAB400R $32.95
Black PAB400BK $32.95

HeadCollar–Medium
Beige PAB401 $32.95
Red PAB401R $32.95
Black PAB401BK $32.95

HeadCollar–Large
Beige PAB402 $32.95
Red PAB402R $32.95
Black PAB402BK $32.95
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Coastal  1 ” Tuff Nylon Adjustable Collar
The Tuff Collar is the perfect collar for a growing pet. The Tuff collars are made from Coastal's high quality nylon. The Tuff Collars
also feature Coastal's unique curved, snap-lock buckle which provides added comfort for the pet and convenience for the owner.
Great for your growing pet! Not to be used for tie out.

1 ” x 18-26 ”
Blue Lagoon 111839 $9.45
Palm Green 111841 $9.45
Pink Flamingo 111842 $9.45
Sunset Orange 111843 $9.45
Black 115669 $9.45
Red 115670 $9.45

Coastal  3⁄8 ” Tuff Nylon Adjustable Collar
The Tuff Collar is the perfect collar for a growing pet. The Tuff collars are made from Coastal's high quality nylon. The Tuff Collars also
feature Coastal's unique curved, snap-lock buckle which provides added comfort for the pet and convenience for the owner. Great for
your growing pet! Not to be used for tie out.

3/8 ” x 8-12 ”
Black 115675 $6.45
Blue 115676 $6.45
Red 115677 $6.45
Blue Lagoon 111827 $6.45
Pink Flamingo 111830 $6.45
Palm Green 111829 $6.45
Sunset Orange 111831 $6.45

Collars

Coastal  3⁄4 ” Tuff Nylon Adjustable Collar
The Tuff Collar is the perfect collar for a growing pet. The Tuff collars
are made from Coastal's high quality nylon. The Tuff Collars also
feature Coastal's unique curved, snap-lock buckle which provides
added comfort for the pet and convenience for the owner. Great for
your growing pet! Not to be used for tie out.

3⁄4 ” x 14-20 ”
Blue Lagoon 113872 $7.95
Palm Green 113874 $7.95
Pink Flamingo 113875 $7.95
Sunset Orange 113876 $7.95

Coastal Li’l Pals Adjustable 5⁄16 ” Collar 
Coastal's Li'l Pals line of petite pet products are designed specifically for puppies and toy breeds.
Adjustable collars, harnesses and matching leads are soft, comfortable and stylish. Glitzy, jewel
collars will make any mini tail-wagger the talk of the town. Smaller sizes and an extra narrow
width provide just the right fit for pint-sized pooches. Little pups are special and Li'l Pals are
made especially for them.

5⁄16 ” x 8-12 ” 5⁄16 ” x 6-8 ”
$6.45 $6.45

Black 113403 111778
Blue 113404 111779
Neon Pink 113405 111780
Red 113406 113402
Lt Blue Paw 113730 113411
Red White Bone 113731 113412
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Coastal  5⁄8 ” Tuff Nylon Adjustable Collar 
The Tuff Collar is the perfect collar for a growing pet. The Tuff collars are made
from Coastal's high quality nylon. The Tuff Collars also feature Coastal's unique
curved, snap-lock buckle which provides added comfort for the pet and
convenience for the owner. Great for your growing pet! Not to be used for tie out.     

5⁄8 ” x 10-14 ”
Black 115667 $6.95
Blue 115678 $6.95
Red 115668 $6.95
Blue Lagoon 111833 $6.95
Pink Flamingo 111837 $6.95
Palm Green 111835 $6.95
Sunset Orange 111836 $6.95

Puplight
Three ultra-bright LEDs – Illuminates up to 200 feet in front of the dog and 70 feet to the
side. Rugged, water resistant construction. Gives years of service to even the most active
dogs. Easy-on adjustable elastic band – assured a proper fit for any size dog. Work below
existing collar. Easily slips over the dog’s head or use side release buckles. 1.5 ”h  2 ”w.

Black 112256 $25.95
Silver 112257 $25.95
Red 112296 $25.95
Blue 112297 $25.95

BUSTER Reflective Collar - New!
The BUSTER Gear collection guarantees you that you are purchasing a high quality durable collar made from solid nylon that encases a
soft foam filling.  Reflective threads have been applied on to ensure greater safety during walks at nightfall.  Buster Gear Collars are
adjustable, made with high quality standards in regards to material, comfort and safety.  Available in 3 colors and 2 sizes. 

1cm W x 28-40cm  2cm W x 40-55cm
$3.95 $4.95

Red 920154 950157
Black 920155 920158
Blue 920156 920159

BUSTER B'Seen Night Light - New!
The B'Seen tag has reflective material on both sides and can be attached to your dogs collar or on your
own clothes.  Comes with a lithium CR2025 3v battery that has a estimated durability of 60 hours. 
The B'Seen night light can withstand damp, rainy, and snowy weather conditions.  

920350 $10.45

SPOTBRITES ID SAFE-T-TAG - New!
The Spotbrites Safe-T-Tag helps increase the safety of pets at night with ultra bright LED's
that are visible up to 1/2 mile. Light sensitive and motion activated with ID label on back.
Water resistant, includes batteries and has an on/off switch. 

Bone Shaped 121618 $5.95
Heart Shaped 121617 $5.95
Mini Heart Shaped 121619 $5.95
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NewTrix Dog Halter
The NewTrix Dog Halter is the first in our upcoming series of carefully researched and developed pet training
products. Developed by Canadian Veterinarian Dr. Robert Curran. We always believed in it, but the response we
have had from so many top Veterinarians, trainers, breeders, dogs and owners has been overwhelming.

The NewTrix Dog Halter is guaranteed to make walking a comfortable
experience for you and your dog. It is not a muzzle. It is an evolutionary tool to make dog training and walking a
simple, safe and fun experience for everyone.

The NewTrix Dog Halter harnesses the natural balance reflex of your dog to stop him or her from pulling on the
leash. Instead of hooking under the dog’s chin, twisting his neck, our ingenious “push-pulley” exerts a gentle
pressure behind the dog’s head. Your dog automatically leans back into the pressure and stops pulling! The collar
only restrains your dog when he struggles against it, relaxing when he stops, much like a seatbelt restrains you in
your car.

BLACK PURPLE RED
Mini - Fits 15-22lbs 109353 109354 109355 $44.95 
Small - Fits 22-45lbs 109356 109357 109358 $44.95
Medium - Fits 45-75lbs 109359 109360 109361 $44.95 
Large - Fits 75-100lbs 109362 109363 109364 $44.95
Mega - Fits 110-140lbs 109365 109366 109367 $44.95

Collars &
Harnesses

Coastal Size Right Nylon Adjustable Harnesses 
Coastal Pet Products introduces the new Size Right Harness.  This
completely adjustable, figure-8 harness allows the neck and girth
to be perfectly sized.  A comfort fit pad with swivel ring allows the
dog to move freely without the lead tangling under the legs.
Offered in four sizes and the most popular colors, Coastal's Size
Right harness is simple to use.  Just place it over the dog's head
and snap the buckle.  Safe and comfortable, the Size Right is unconditionally
guaranteed.

3⁄8 ” x 12-18 ” 3⁄8 ” x 18-24 ” 1 ” x 30-38 ”
$12.45 $14.45 $20.45

Black 113881 114502 113892
Blue 113882 114503 113893
Red 113885 114506 113825
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Coastal Nylon Adjustable Harness 
Adjustable harnesses, are available in four sizes to fit most dogs. Coastal's high quality nylon is thick and
strong and specially processed to prevent fraying. All nylon products are carefully and neatly finished for the
best look and durability.

3⁄8 ” x 10-18 ” 5⁄8 ” x 14-24 ” 3⁄4 ” x 18-30 ” 1 ” x 22-38 ”
$12.95 $15.95 $17.95 $24.95

Black 115409 115414 115419 115424
Blue 115410 115415 115420 115425
Green 115411 115416 115421 115426
Purple 115412 115417 115422 115427
Red                         115413 115418 115423 115428

Coastal Li’l Pals Adjustable Harnesses 
Coastal's Li'l Pals line of petite pet products are designed specifically for puppies and toy
breeds. Adjustable collars, harnesses and matching leads are soft, comfortable and stylish.
Glitzy, jewel collars will make any mini tail-wagger the talk of the town. Smaller sizes and
an extra narrow width provide just the right fit for pint-sized pooches. Little pups are
special and Li'l Pals are made especially for them. 

5⁄16 ” x 6-10 ”
$10.95

Blue 111762
Neon Pink 111763
Black 111761
Red 113408
Lt Paw Blue 113417
Red White Bone 113727

Burgham AK-9 Nylon Adjustable Harnesses
Get the best fit for your dog. Single layer nylon.

3⁄8 ” x 8-14 ” 5⁄8 ” x 10-16 ”
Burgundy 102251 $10.95 Burgundy 102257 $12.95
Black 102252 $10.95 Black 102258 $12.95
Blue 102253 $10.95 Blue 102259 $12.95
Green 102254 $10.95 Green 102260 $12.95
Purple 102255 $10.95 Purple 102261 $12.95
Red 102256 $10.95 Red 102262 $12.95

5⁄8 ” x 14-22 ” 1 ” x 20-32 ”
Burgundy 102263 $13.95 Burgundy 102269 $16.95
Black 102264 $13.95 Black 102270 $16.95
Blue 102265 $13.95 Green 102272 $16.95
Red 102268 $13.95 Purple 102273 $16.95

Red 102274 $16.95
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BUSTER "H" Reflective Harness - New!
Buster Gear reflective harnesses are fully adjustable, made with solid nylon that encases a soft foam filling
with added reflective threads for safety during those evening walks. Available in Black.

1cm x 30-50cm 920172 $8.75
1.5cm x 30-50cm 920173 $9.95
2cm x 50-75cm 920174 $10.95
2.5cm x 75-100cm 920175 $13.45

Coastal Lazer Brite Reflective Harness - 3/8"
The future of Reflective, coastals Lazer Brite collection usese the same 3M Scotchlite reflective material that is used by
safety professionals including fire fighters, law enforcement and construction workers.  Lazer Brite harnesses are visible
to approaching motorists from critical braking distance up to 600 feet! Fully adjustable from 12-18in and available in 5
patterns

Bones & Paws 121911 $15.95
Pink Hearts 121912 $15.95
Skulls/Cross Bone 121913 $15.95
Red Paws 121915 $15.95
Turquoise Bone 121914 $15.95

Harnesses, 
Leashes &
Leads

Red Paws Skulls/Cross Bones Bones & Paws Turquiose Bones

Halti™ Training Harness
Red/Black

Small 109785 $16.95
Medium 109786 $18.95
Large 109787 $22.95

Pink Hearts
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Pitter Patter Camo

BUSTER Multipurpose Leads - New!
Buster Gear 7 way Multipurpose leads from BUSTER has been designed with 2 layers
of nylon and soft foam filling in the middle.This special design makes these products
extremely comfortable to use for the dog and its owner. The reflector strip has been
applied for greater safety during walks at nightfall. Available in 2 sizes and 3 collars.

1cm W x 2m L 2cm W x 2m L
$12.75 $15.95

Red 920160 920163
Black 920161 920164
Blue 920162 920165

BUSTER Reflective Leads - New!
This new range of leads from BUSTER has been designed with 2 layers of nylon and
soft foam filling in the middle.This special design makes these products extremely
comfortable to use for the dog and its owner. The reflector strip has been applied for
greater safety during walks at nightfall.  Available in  3 colors and 2 sizes.  

1cm W x 1.4m L 2cm W x 1.4m L
$8.95 $12.45

Red 920166 920169
Black 920167 920170
Blue 920168 920171

Pitter Patter Pink

Dog Pop-O-GandaPitter Patter 
Chocolate BewitchedSorbert Smoke

Leashes
Size 3⁄4 ” x 4 ’ 1 ” x 4 ’ 3⁄4 ” x 6 ’ 1 ” x 6 ’
Price $16.95 $16.95 $20.45 $20.45

Me Love Treats 106747 107059 106710 106842
Pirate Pooch 114773 114774 114775 114776
Pirate Girl 114761 114762 114763 114764
Dog Pop-O-Ganda 119844 119846 119845 119847
Pitter Patter Pink 119856 119858 119857 119859
Pitter Patter Camo 119868 119870 119869 119871
Bewitched 122168 122169 122170 122171
Pitter patter Chocolate 122160 122161 122162 122163
Sorbet Smoke 122180 122181 122182 122183

RC Pet Training Leads - New Patterns!
Walk in style with our durable, fun leashes. The handle features a floating triangle for
multiple purposes- such as carrying clip-on items like the PUP Bag or Water Wallet. 

Me Love Treats

Pirate Girl
Pirate Pooch
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Leads Burghams’ fine line of nylon collars and leashes are very sturdy and well
priced for the Canadian pet owner. Burgham Sales Ltd. is a canadian
owned, family operated company that has been manufacturing and
distributing quality pet supplies for nearly 50 years. 

Burgham AK-9 Nylon Lead
Single layer nylon.

5⁄8 ” x 4 ’ 5⁄8 ” x 6 ’
Burgundy 102336 $7.95 Black 102355 $8.95
Black 102337 $7.95 Blue 102356 $8.95
Red 102341 $7.95 Green 102357 $8.95

Purple 102358 $8.95
Red 102359 $8.95

Burgham AK-9 Nylon Coupler
Single layer nylon.

5⁄8 ” x 18 ”
Black 102396 $7.45
Blue 102397 $7.45
Red 102398 $7.45

Harley-Davidson Laser Engraved Leather Leads 
High quality, oak tanned leather engraved with the Harley-Davidson name is sure to impress.
Collars and leads are expertly made by skilled craftsmen for long-lasting durability and beauty.

5⁄8 ” x 4 ’ 1 ” x4 ’
Grey 118151 $21.95 118152 $30.95
Pink 118161 $34.95 118162 $47.95

Halti™ Training Lead
Black

Small 109783 $14.45
Large 109784 $15.95
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Coastal Nylon 1 ” Training Leads 
This lead is constructed with a 1 ” single ply web and is
primarily recommended for large dogs. Coastal's high
quality nylon is specially processed to prevent fraying and
increase the strength. All nylon products are carefully and
neatly finished for comfort, appeal and durability. Available in various colors.

1 ” x 6 ’ 1 ” x 4 ’
$16.45 $14.45

Blue Lagoon 114595 113866
Palm Green 114597 113868
Pink Flamingo 114598 113869
Sunset Orange 114599 113870
Black 114600
Red 114601

Coastal Nylon 3⁄8 ” Training Leads 
This lead consists of 3/8 ” nylon and is primarily used for
smaller dogs and puppies. Coastal's high quality nylon is
thick and strong and specially processed to prevent fraying.
All nylon products are carefully and neatly finished for the
best look and durability.

3⁄8 ” x 6 ’ 
Black  114894 $5.95
Blue          114895 $5.95
Green        114896 $5.95
Neon Pink    114897 $5.95
Purple         114898 $5.95
Red       114900 $5.95
Blue Lagoon          114901 $5.95
Palm Green       114903 $5.95
Pink Flamingo          114904 $5.95
Sunset Orange         114905 $5.95

Coastal Graduated Nylon Training Lead 
Coastal launches a new era in fashion with its Trendz product line. Vibrant graduated
collars and matching leads provide a brilliant, burst of color and look great on any size
dog. Various tones of color graduate to the center creating a wonderful rainbow effect.
Collars are lightweight, comfortable and available in 5 colors and 3 widths.

5⁄8 ” x 6 ’ 3⁄8 ” x 6 ’ 1 ” x 6 ’
$10.45 $9.95 $13.95

Blue 115651 115656 115661
Green 115652 115657 115662
Orange 115653 115658 115663
Purple 115654 115659 115664
Red 115655 115660 115665

Coastal Nylon 5/8 ” Training Leads 
This lead consists of 5/8 ” nylon and is best suited for
puppies and small dogs.  Coastal's high quality nylon is
thick and strong and specially processed to prevent
fraying.  All nylon products are carefully and neatly
finished for the best look and durability.  Available in a
variety of colors.

5/8 ” x 6 ’ 5/8 ” x 4 ’
$8.45 $6.95

Blue Lagoon 113820 113860
Palm Green 113822 113862
Pink Flamingo 113823 113863
Sunset Orange 113824 113864
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Coastal Li’l Pals Nylon Training Leads
Coastal's Li'l Pals line of petite pet products are designed specifically for puppies and toy breeds. Adjustable
collars, harnesses and matching leads are soft, comfortable and stylish. Glitzy, jewel collars will make any mini
tail-wagger the talk of the town. Smaller sizes and an extra narrow width provide just the right fit for pint-sized
pooches. Little pups are special and Li'l Pals are made especially for them.

5⁄16 ” x 6 ’ $6.95
Blue 111756
Black 111755
Neon Pink 111757
Red 113407

5⁄16 ” x 6 ’ $9.95
Lt Paw Blue 113414
Red White Bone 113415

Coastal Insta-Grip Nylon Training Lead 
Achieve instant control with Coastal's new Insta-Grip lead. Simply slide the grip to the
desired position, adjusting the lead length as needed, and place your free hand on the
grip without wrapping the leash around your hand. Whether you're walking in high traffic
areas or taking a leisurely stroll through the park, Insta-Grip provides the flexibility and
control you demand. For comfort, safety and durability, there's no other leash like Insta-
Grip.

1 ” x 6 ’
$19.95

Black 113826
Blue 113827
Red 113830

Leads

Coastal 5⁄8 ” Cotton Web Leads 
These 100% cotton leads are recommended by professional 
trainers due to their strength and comfort.  Available in 2 sizes.

Black 5⁄8 ” x 15 ’ 113940 $18.45
Black 5⁄8 ” x 30 ’ 113705 $29.95
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Coastal Pet Attire Leads 
Dress up your pet in the most fashionable styles with Pet Attire. Silky, smooth and comfortable, this product line includes
our Tuff collars and matching leads. Vibrant, colorfast patterns with outstanding artistic detail are printed on both sides.

Leads 5⁄8 ” x 4 ’ 1 ” x 4 ’
$8.95 $12.45

Polka Dot Pink 112410 112417
Plaid Bones 112411 N/A

Leads 3⁄4 ” x 4 ’
$10.45

Paws w/Bones 112414
Special Paws 112415

Coastal Breast Cancer Awareness Leads - New!
These adorable Leads with pink ribbons and paws offer the perfect way for pets and owners to show their
support and help in the fight against breast cancer. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of each item will
be donated to benefit breast cancer research.

3/8" x 4' 122086 $8.95
5/8" x 4' 122087 $9.45
1" x 4' 122059 $12.75

Coastal Canine Cancer Campaign Leads - New!
Make a statement in the fight against canine cancer with your next dog lead. Each lead is sturdily
constructed and has a colorfast pattern displaying the message "Best friends helping best friends".
Proceeds from your purchase will be donated to the Morris Animal Foundation to help find a cure for canine
cancer. Together, we can help cure the disease. For more information visit www.curecaninecancer.org.
Available in 2 sizes: 

5/8" x 4' 120776 $9.45
1" x 4' 120777 $12.75
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Leads

Remington Double Ply Nylon Training Lead 
Our high quality deluxe nylon is specially processed to prevent fraying and increase
the strength of our nylon leads. Available in 2 patterns.  1 ” x 6 ’.

1 ” x 6 ’
A) Advantage Max 118147 $32.95
B) Duck Blind 118148 $32.95 A.

B.

Coastal Control Ease Harness with 6’ Lead 
The Control Ease Training Harness stops your dog from pulling and helps in the overall training
of your pet. Recommended by professionals, the patented design allows for both lateral and rear
control.  Guiding by the chest slows a dog when he pulls forward and redirects his attention.
Steering with the back induces the natural opposition reflex enticing a dog to walk
ahead.  Once a dog is able to go for a walk without pulling, the Control Ease Training
Harness can be used as a standard walking harness.

Large 113877 $34.95
Medium 113878 $30.95
Small 113879 $27.95
X Small 113880 $24.95

Coastal Lazer Brite Reflective Lead 
The Future of Reflective, our Lazer Brite collection uses the same 3M Scotchlite reflective material
that is used by safety professionals including fire fighters, law enforcement and construction
workers.  Lazer Brite collars and leads are visible to approaching motorists from critical braking
distance up to 600 feet! Available in 3 sizes and 5 different patterns 

3⁄8 ” x 6 ’ 5⁄8 ” x 6 ’ 1 ” x 6 ’
$12.45 $15.95 $21.95

Bones & Paws 118125 118130 118135
Pink Hearts 118124 118129 118134
Skulls/Cross Bones 118126 118131 118136
Red Paws 118128 118133 118138
Turquoise Bones 118127 118132 118137

Pink Hearts

Red Paws Skulls/Cross Bones Bones & Paws Turquiose Bones
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Dogit Avenue Design Retractable Dog Lead 

Mini
Elastomer and nylon; 3m x 7mm flat nylon; 3⁄8 ” eye chromed malleable snap; silicone rubber protector; reflectors

BLUE PINK BLACK GREY Price
Mini (3m x 7mm) 114714 114716 109749 114715 $25.95

Small
Elastomer and nylon; 4m x 10mm flat nylon; 3⁄8 ” eye chromed malleable snap; silicone rubber protector; reflectors

BLUE PINK BLACK GREY Price
Small (4m x 10mm) 109752 114713 109754 114712 $32.95

Medium
Elastomer and nylon; 5m x 13mm flat nylon; 1⁄2 ” eye chromed malleable snap; silicone rubber protector; reflectors

BLUE PINK BLACK GREY Price
Medium (5m x 13mm) 109757 114711 109759 114710 $36.95

Large
Elastomer and nylon; 5m x 16mm flat nylon; 5⁄8 ” eye chromed malleable snap; silicone rubber protector; reflectors

BLUE BLACK GREY Price
Large (5m x 16mm) 114709 109764 114708 $52.95

X-Large
Elastomer and nylon; 6m x 19mm flat nylon; 3⁄4 ” eye chromed malleable snap; silicone rubber protector; reflectors

BLUE BLACK GREY Price
X-Large (6m x 19mm) 113719 113721 114707 $62.95

Remington Rope Slip Leads 
Made of soft, braided nylon, this sturdy, pliable SLIP COLLAR LEAD is available
in green/white checked with leather trim. The flexibility of Remington rope leads
makes them easy to fold for carrying or storage. The slip collar style lead,
recommended by trainers, allows for quick, yet gentle correction and has a
leather slide that adjusts the collar to fit any size neck. The slip lead is a great
tool for field trials and crate transfer.

6 ’
Green & White 118142 $15.95

Remington Rope Snap Lead
Made of soft, braided nylon, this sturdy, pliable SNAP
COLLAR LEAD is available in green with leather trim. The
flexibility of Remington rope leads makes them easy to
fold for carrying or storage. 

6 ’
Green 118141 $ 16.95
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BUSTER Nylon Dog Muzzles - New!
Buster Nylon Dog muzzles are a snug fitting muzzle with click lock clamp.  
Adjustable straps for proper fitting.  Machine washable.  Available in 8 sizes.

Yorkies, mini Poodles
Size 0 920121 $9.45

Breeds: Whippets, Westies, Jack Russels, King Charles
Size 1 920122 $9.45

Breeds: Border Collies, Beagles, Springer and Cockers
Size 2 920123 $9.45

Breeds: Labradors, Setters, Retrievers, Dobermanns
Size 3 920124 $9.45

Rottweilers
Size 5 920125 $9.45

Large Dogs
Size 6 (4XL) 920126 $9.45

X Large Dogs
Size 7 (5XL) 920127 $9.45

Giant Dogs
Size 8 920128 $9.45

BUSTER Nylon Plastic Basket Dog Muzzles  - New!
Constructed of strong nylon plastic with a nose reinforcement and a strong
and adjustable leather strap for perfect fitting.  Available in various sizes. 

Yorkshire, Terrier,Papillon, etc.
Size 2 904366 $10,95

Bichon Frise, etc.
Size 3 904367 $14.95

Jack Russell, Border Terrier, Whippet, etc.
Size 4 904368 $16.95

Corgi, Fox Terrier, King Charles, etc.
Size 5 904369 $16.95

Beagle, Border Collie, Cocker Spaniel, etc.
Size 6 904370 $19.75

Dalmation, Springer Spaniel, Samoyed, etc. 
Size 7 904371 $19.95

Airedale, Chow Chow, English Setter, etc.  
Size 8 904372 $22.45

Gordon Setter, Weimaraner, etc. 
Size 9 904373 $23.95

Great Dane, New Foundland, etc.
Size 10 904374 $24.75

Boxer, etc. 
Size 11 904375 $26.75

Boxer/Rottweiler, etc. 
Size 12 904376 $27.75

Metal Basket Dog Muzzle  - New!
Robust metal dog muzzles - with a strong adjustable strap. 
Available for a wide range of dog breeds.  

Boxer, Bulldog, Bull Mastiff, Rottweiler, etc. 
Size 5 920314 $37.95

Beagle, Border Collie, Cocker, Std. Poodle, etc. 
Size 6 920315 $33.45

Dalmation, German Sheppard, Pointers, Samoyed, etc. 
Size 7 920316 $33.45

Airedale, Alaskan Malmute, Bull Terrier, etc. 
Size 8 920317 $33.45

Basset Hound, German Sheppard, English Sheep dog
Size 9 920318 $33.45

Irish Wolfhound, Akita, Newfoundlander, etc. 
Size 10 920319 $33.45

Muzzles
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Dog Collar & Harnesses ChartDog Collar & Harnesses Chart

COLLAR HARNESS

BREED WEIGHT S M M L S M M L

Afghan Hound         26.4-29.1 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Airdale Terrier 19.1-20.9 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6

Akita 35.0-40.0 kg. 51.0 56.0 61.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Alaskan Malamute 34.1-38.6 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 81.6 86.7 91.8 96.9

Australian Shepard 13.6-20.5 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Basset Hound 18.2-23.2 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Beagle 8.2-13.6 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0

Bichon Frise  3.2-5.5 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 35.7 40.8 46.0

Bloodhound 40.0-47.7 kg. 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5 86.7 91.8 96.9 102.0

Border Collie 18.2-22.7 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 56.0 61.0 66.0

Boston Terrier 6.8-11.4 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0

Boxer 25.0-32.3 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Bulldog 22.3-25.0 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 76.4 81.6 86.7

Bull Terrier 23.6-28.2 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5 76.4

Cairn Terrier 5.5-7.3 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 40.8 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0

Chihuahua  0.9-2.7 kg. 20.4 25.5 30.5 35.7 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0

Chow Chow 25.0-27.3 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 71.5 76.4 81.6

Cocker Spaniel 10.9-12.7 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0

Collie 22.7-34.1 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6

Dachshound 8.2-10.0 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 56.0 61.0 66.0

Dachshound (Mini) 3.2-5.0 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 40.8 35.7 40.8 46.0   51.0

Dalmation 22.7-27.3 lbs 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6

Doberman Pinscher 30.0-40.0 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0  61.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

English Setter 27.3-31.8 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Eng. Springer Spaniel 22.3-24.1 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Eskimo 30.0-50.0 kg. 51.0 56.0 61.0 86.7 91.8 96.9

Fox Terrier 6.4-8.2 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0

German Shepard 35.0-38.6 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 76.4 81.6 86.7 91.8

German Shorthaired 25.0-31.8 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 71.5 76.4 81.6

Golden Retriever 29.6-34.1 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 76.4 81.6 86.7 91.8 

Gordon Setter 25.0-34.1 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Great Dane 56.8-61.4 kg. 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 81.6 86.7 91.8 96.9

Great Pryenees 40.9-56.8 kg. 61.0 66.0 71.5 76.4 91.8 96.9 102.0

Great Spitz 15.9-20.5 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Griffon Bruxellois 2.3-5.0 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 30.5  35.7 40.8

Irish Setter 15.0-25.0 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

COLLAR HARNESS

BREED WEIGHT S M M L S M M L

Jack Russell Terrier 4.1-5 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 35.7 40.8 46.0

Keeshond 25-76.4 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 76.4 81.6 86.7 91.8

Kerry Blue Terrier 15-17.3 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Komondor 54.6-59.1 kg. 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 91.8 96.9 102.0

Labrador Retriever 25-86.7.1 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 76.4 81.6 86.7 91.8

Llasa Apso 5.9-6.8 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0

Maltese 2.7-4.1 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 35.7 40.8 46.0

Mastiff 79.6-86.4 kg. 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 91.8 96.9 102.0

Newfoundland 54.6-68.2 kg. 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 91.8 96.9 102.0

Norweigian Elkhound 18.2-56.0.7 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 81.6 86.7 91.8

Old English Sheepdog 27.3-31.8 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 76.4 81.6 86.7

Papillon 4.1-4.5 kg. 20.4 25.5 30.5 30.5 35.7 40.8

Pekingese 3.6-4.5 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 40.8 46.0 51.0

Pointer 51.0-76.4 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 71.5 76.4 71.6 86.7

Pomeranian 4.1-5.9 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0

Poodle, Miniature 10.9-12.7 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 40.8 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0

Poodle, Standard 20.5-25 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0

Poodle, Toy 5.5-7.7 kg. 20.4 25.5  30.5 35.7 35.7 40.8 46.0

Pug 6.4-8.2 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0

Rottweiler 45.5-54.5 kg. 61.0 66.0 71.5 76.4 86.7 91.8 96.9 102.0 

St. Bernard 59.1-104.5 kg. 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 91.8 96.9 102.0

Saluki 13.2-30 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 66.0 71.5 76.4

Samoyed 22.7-29.6 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Schnauzer, Giant 31.8-36.4 kg. 51.0 56.0 61.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7 91.8

Schnauzer, Miniature 5.9-6.8 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 40.8 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0

Schnauzer, Standard 13.6-15.9 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 71.5

Scottish Terrier 8.6-10.5 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 51.0 56.0 61.0 66.0 

Shar-Pei 15.9-25 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 66.0 71.5 76.4 81.6

Shetland Sheepdog 6.4-7.3 kg. 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0 46.0 51.0 56.0 61.0

Shih Tzu 5.5-7.3 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0

Siberian Husky 20.5-27.3 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Silky Terrier 4.1-5.0 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 30.5 35.7 40.8 46.0

Weimaraner 31.8-38.6 kg. 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Welsh Corgi 12.3-13.6 kg. 35.7 40.8 46.0 51.0 56.0

Wheaton Terrier 14.6-16.8 kg. 46.0 51.0 56.0 71.5 76.4 81.6 86.7

Yorkshire Terrier 2.7-4.1 kg. 25.5 30.5 35.7 30.5 35.7 40.8
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Herta®
Kat Kozy
24” x 24” x 48”
109915
$179.95
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Herta Cat Furniture 
The Ultimate in Cat Furniture – When you take your new kitten or cat home you
suddenly find there are a list of necessities needed to make kitty comfortable.
Food bowls, a litter box, a couple of toys to keep them happy, those are just a
few of the items needed.

What you do forget is that kitty needs to exercise those claws, and your furniture
is a good place to start. That is unless you invest in a good safe scratching
surface or tree to encourage your cat to do what comes naturally and save your
furniture from being shredded.

Colours may vary. Products shipped in assorted neutral colours.

HERERTA

Herta®
Purr House
24” x 24” x 50”
109912
$289.95

Herta®
Kat Kozy
Deluxe
24” x 24” x 54”
109914
$209.95

Herta®  Caterific
24” x 24” x 45”
109916
$214.95

Herta®
Kitty
Kannon
14” x 18” x 18”
109919
$69.95

Herta®
Deluxe Post
12” x 12” x 24”
109923
$25.95

Herta®
Octobox
24” x 24” x 35”
109925
$134.95

Herta®
Kitty Kastle
24” x 24” x 52”
109926
$219.95

Herta®  Cat
Scratch Oval
Spiral - Large
24” x 24” x 60”
109917
$219.95

Herta®
4x4 Sisal
Rope Post
12” x 12” x 24”
109924
$42.95

Herta®
Perch Post
Deluxe
16” x 16” x 24”
109928
$59.95

Herta®
Ramp Claw
Bed
16” x 16” x 30”
109929
$89.95

Herta®
Cat House
24” x 24” x 48”
109927
$169.95

Herta®  Cat
Scratch Oval
Spiral - Small
24” x 24” x 48”
109918
$164.95

Herta®
Rainbow
Post
24”H

112388
$29.95

Herta®
Rainbow
Post
36”H

112389
$44.95

Herta® Cat Tower

Single 15” x 16” 110976 $70.95
Double 15” x 32” 110975 $139.95

Cat
Furniture
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Herta®
Cat a Loop
12” x 12” x 16”
109897
$34.95

Herta®
Mini
Sleeper
18” x 18” x 30”
109899
$79.95

Herta®
Quartermoon
12” x 12” x 9”
109901
$21.95

Herta®
Double Cat
Teaser
12” x 16” x 24”
109902
$44.95

Herta®
Twizzler
12” x 12” x 24”
109904
$32.95

Herta®
Purramid
12” x 12” x 16”
109905
$32.95

Herta®
1/2 Round
Sleeper
24” x 24” x 60”
109907
$235.95

Herta®
Log N
Ledge
24” x 24” x 48”
109908
$174.95

Herta®
Hangman
16” x 16” x 30”
109898
$69.95

Herta®
Halfmoon
12” x 16” x 10”
109900
$23.95

Herta®
Nap N
Claw
16” x 16” x 30”
109903
$59.95

Herta®
2x4 Post
12” x 12” x 24”
109906
$24.95

Herta®
Tree Puppy
16” x 16” x 24”
109910
$109.95

Herta®
Meow
Mansion
24” x 24” x 60”
109909
$254.95

Herta®  Triple
Spiral Sleeper
24” x 24” x 48”
109913
$239.95

Herta®
Kitty Cradle
Sleeper
14” x 14” x 18”
109920
$39.95
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Herta Cat Toys 
When you bring your new kitten or cat home you suddenly find there are a
list of necessities need to make your kitty comfortable and happy.  Herta
offers stimulating toys to keep your kitty both healthy and happy.   Also see
our cat furniture offered on page 136-137.

Herta®
Caddice Mice
2 ”
4/pkg
117634
$3.45

Herta®
Fur Mice
6/pkg
117636
$3.45

Herta® Fur
Mouse &
Catnip Toys
3/pk
117638
$2.95

Herta® Cloth
Mouse &
Plastic Toys
117639
$2.95

Herta® Fur
Mouse &
Plastic Toys
4/pk
117641
$3.45

Herta®
Plush Toy &
Plastic Ball -
2/pk
117642
$2.95

Herta®
Plastic Balls
& assorted
Toy
3/pk
117644
$2.45

Herta®
Plastic Balls &
assorted Toy
3/pk
117645
$3.45

Herta® Fur Fur
Mice
2in - 3/pkg
117635
$2.45

Herta® Fur
Mouse &
Plastic Toys
3/pk
117637
$3.45

Herta® Fur
Mouse &
Plastic Toys
3/pk
117640
$3.45

Herta® Cloth
Mouse & Toy
Balls
5/pk
117643
$3.45

Herta®
Plastic Balls
3/pkg
117646
$3.45

Herta®
EVA Balls
9/pkg
117647
$3.45

Herta®
Sponge
Balls
4/pkg
117648
$2.45

Toys
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Herta®
Plastic
Balls
Assorted
4/pk
117650
$3.45

Herta® Toy
Mice &
Plastic Balls
6/pk
117654
$3.75

Herta®  Plastic
Balls / Toys
6/pkg
117655
$3.45

Herta®
Assorted
Plastic Toys
4/pk
117657
$2.95

Herta®
Catnip Bag 
117658
$1.95

Herta® Cat
Pole w/Fur
Plush Mouse
117660
$3.45

Herta® Cat
Pole w/ Fur
Mouse
117661
$3.45

Herta®
Plastic Balls
4/pk
117649
$3.45

Herta®
Plastic
Color Ball
w / Bel
117651
$3.95

Herta®
Canvas
Catnip Fish
w/ Cord
117656
$1.95

Herta®
Catnip Bag
117659
$1.95

Herta®
Cat Pole w/
Cloth Fish
117662
$2.95
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Spot Ethical Double Fun Toys - Assorted
Ethicals Double Fun toys are designed with fabrics that cats will love to chase, scratch and pounce on!!
Assorted styles.

117355 $3.95

152
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Spot Ethical Forest Friend with Catnip - Assorted
Ethicals Forest friends come in a assortment of realistic animals in fun fabrics.
Collect them all!

117354 $3.95

Spot Ethical Mouse Toys with Catnip - Assorted
Ethicals new mice are available in bright colors and patterns.  Designed to appeal
to your cats natural instincts for play and exercise.  There special fabrics and faux
leather tails are perfect for scratching. Available in 2 styles.

Crazy Spots Mice with Faux leather tails - 2/pk 117351 $2.95

Spot Ethical Feather Mania Bird with Catnip - New!
Designed To Appeal To Your Cats Natural Instinct For Play and Exercise. Made
With Safe Fibers From Recycled Plastic Bottles. 

121616 $3.75

Spot Ethical Hug N' Kick Catnip Toy - New!
Adorable little wormish cat toy that's fun to flop around and play with. Assorted pastel
colors. A cat's best friend! Available in 2 sizes. 

6 inch 121629 $5.95
10inch 121630 $6.95

Spot Ethical Tiger Stripe Mouse & Ball Catnip Toy - 2/pk - New!
Designed To Appeal To Your Cats Natural Instinct For Play and Exercise. Made With Safe Fibers
From Recycled Plastic Bottles. Size: 2 Pack.

121615 $4.25
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Spot Ethical Feline Skinneeez Forest Series - New!
Stuffing Free and Catnip Filled. Bring Out Your Cats Natural Hunting Instincts
With Out Realistic Skinneez For Cats. Cats Will Enjoy Hours Of Entertainment
Pouncing On and Batting At Our Stuffing Free Skinneeez. Jumbo size : 12in

Mouse 121871 $5.95
Skunk 121872 $6.95

Spot Ethical Feline Skinneeez Exotic Series - New!
Stuffing Free and Catnip Filled. Bring Out Your Cats
Natural Hunting Instincts With Out Realistic 
Skinneez For Cats. Cats Will Enjoy Hours Of
Entertainment Pouncing On and Batting At Our
Stuffing Free Skinneeez. Jumbo size : 8in

Tuffed Parrot 121868 $5.75
Toucan 121869 $5.75
Scarlet Macaw 121870 $5.75

Spot Ethical Skineeez Forest Friends Teaser Wands
"These stuffingless cat toys are our latest addition the the very popular Skinneeez
toys. Bring out your cat's natural hunting instinct and get hours of entertainment.
Each toy is attached to a 12 ” wooden wand with an elastic bungee for pouncing and
batting fun for cats.Catnip infused for extra fun!  Assorted styles (Duck, Rabbit,and
Squirrel).

119017 $4.95

Spot Ethical Cat Skinneeez with Catnip - Assorted
Bring out the cat’s natural hunting instinct with these realistic Skinneeez for cats.  Your cat will enjoy hours of
entertainment pouncing on and batting at the stuffing free Skinneeez!  All Skinneeez for cats contain catnip.
Available in : Five different series (shipped assorted).  Collect them all!

Forest Creatures Assorted 117349 $3.95
Duck Barnyard Creatures Assorted 117350 $3.95
Exotic Bird Creatures Assorted 119019 $3.95
Forest Mouse Creatures Assorted 119018 $3.95
Chicken Barnyard Creatures Assorted 119023 $3.95
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Spot Ethical Mini Teaser
Mini Teaser wands.

Mini Teaser Wands -assorted 105023 $3.95

Spot Ethical Mouse Chase
Your cat will love chasing after this motion activated mouse as it circles round and
round in its track. Also includes a red light beam and scratch pad for added cat-
traction.Mouse automatically starts running as your cat approaches. Includes on/off
switch. Operates on (2) C cell batteries (not included). Approximately 7-1/4" diameter
x 3-3/8" tall. Ships in assorted colors, so actual color may differ from image.

119015 $22.95

Spot Ethical Fantastic Feather Balls
Spotnips Fantastic Feathers Ball Cat Toy with Catnip: Spotnips Fantastic Feathers Ball toy is a
great playmate for your cat.  This ball of fluff is super soft and includes catnip for added hours
of enjoyment for your cat or kitten! 

119005 $3.95

Spot Ethical Fantastic Feather Mouse 
Cats love to play with toy mice and feathers and this cat toy is a great combination

of both. Available in a variety of fun colors and each mouse is filled with catnip
for your cat's enjoyment.

119006 $3.95

Spot Ethical Colored Fur Mice
Assortment of colored fur mice.

Colored fur mice -12 Pack 104973 $9.95
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Spot Ethical Eco-Cat Natural Catnip Toys
Ethical Eco friendly cat toys are made from natural fibers and resources - the fill and details are made from
natural cotton fiber: the shell is made from natural wool felt: natural straw is used to provide added texture.
All Eco-Cat toys contain catnip to attract your cat to these toys even more!
Available in 3 different series: Natural Animals, Natural Insects and Natural
Crawlers.

Natural Animals 119020 $3.95
Natural Insects 119021 $3.95
Natural Crawlers 119022 $3.95

Spot Ethical Catnip Toys
Great terry toys for cat’s claws!

Catnip Toys - Assorted 3.5 ” 105183 $4.45

Spot Ethical Stringy Mice and Ball with Catnip
Filled with catnip, this mice and ball combo will encourage your
cat to play for hours. Fun to toss and pounce on. The stringy
texture is fun to claw at. Toss the ball up and watch the mouse
follow. Tons of fun for any age cat.

119007 $3.95

Spot Ethical Feline Catnip Booster Ball - New!
Innovative cat ball toy that grinds and releases catnip oils for a more potent
fragrance and alot of fun for your cat

121867 $3.95
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Spot Ethical Feline Snazzy Plush Catnip Prowlers - New!
Each one of these adorable prowling cat toys has a unique personality - but they all have
one thing in common - your cat will love tossing and playing with them. Assorted styles.

121866 $3.95

Spot Ethical Feline Snazzy Plush Catnip Cuddlers - New!
Each one of these cuddlers cat toys are unique in their own way - but they all
have one thing in common - your cat will love to cuddle and snuggle with them.
Assorted styles.

121865 $3.95

Spot Ethical Feline Snazzy Plush Catnip Crawlers - New!
Adorable plush crawlers cat toys are both unique and lovable. Each style is original
- but they all have one thing in common - your cat will love playing with them.
Assorted styles.

121864 $3.95

Spot Ethical Feline Snazzy Plush Catnip Wigglers - New!
Assorted wigglers cat toys that are beyond cute. Each one has an individual
personality with a face and either legs or wings. Assorted styles

121838 $3.95

Spot Ethical Fruit Catnip Cravers
100% Catnip filled Fruit Cravers! There is nothing inside this toy but pure, potent catnip.  Your cat will not
be able to stop craving these toys.  Bright and colorful fruit shapes. Assorted Strawberry, Pear or Pineapple.

119024 $2.95

Spot Ethical Vegetable Catnip Cravers
100% Catnip filled Fruit Cravers! There is nothing inside this toy but pure, potent catnip.  Your cat will not be able to
stop craving these toys.  Bright and colorful fruit shapes. Assorted Carrot, Pepper or Tomato.

119025 $2.95

Toys
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Spot Ethical SpotBrites Laser Pet Toy & Exerciser - Great Seller!
Great for cats, dogs, fish etc. Vet approved & recommended. Features 5 exciting laser
images for your pet to chase!

111823 $6.95

Spot Ethical SpotBrites Laser Pet Toy Exerciser & LED Flashlight
Great for cats, dogs, fish etc. Vet approved & recommended

111824 $6.95

Spot Ethical Colored burlap Balls - 3/pk 
Three pack of burlap toy balls for cats and kittens. These balls are the
perfect size and the perfect material for your cat to have hours of chasing
enjoyment. Burlap is a texture that cats cannot resist.

114851 $3.95

Spot Ethical Sponge Soccer Balls - 4/pk
Spot/Ethical Products Sponge Soccer Balls roll, squish and are loads of
fun for your cat or kitten.  Pastel colored soccer balls come in a pack of
4 for lots of scattering fun.

114852 $4.45

Spot Ethical Mylar Balls 1.5 ” - 4/pk 
If your cat loves to rip the bows off your packages, then Mylar Balls are the toys for her! There's
something about Mylar that makes cats go crazy for it. They just love to bite it and bat it around.

114854 $3.45

Spot Ethical Curly Plush Mice w/Catnip
Fuzzy and furry catnip toys shaped like fat mice.

114853 $3.45
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Play-N-Squeak Wild Flingdom
This mouse’s elastic tail is made to launch Wild Flingdom across
the room, allowing your cat to chase, stalk and pounce.  It can
also be hung as a mousy mobile!

117334 $6.95

Play-N-Squeak Raffia Mouse
From the soft canvas to the crinkly raffia, your cat will adore these natural materials
and textures and play for hours.

117336 $6.95

Play-N-Squeak Wooly Mouse
Wooly mouse is a fun and furry outlet for your cat’s instinctual need to hunt, stalk and pounce.
This fuzzy toy provides plenty of mental and physical activity and stimulation.

117335 $6.95

Play-N-Squeak Long Tail Mouse
Get a long little mousy! This tail goes a long way towards providing your cat
hours of fun!  Soft knot fabric is perfect for catching kittys claws.

117332 $6.95

Play-N-Squeak Catch of the Day
Slip the band on your finger and slowly pull the mouse across the floor to put your cat
into “stalk and pounce” predator mode.

117337 $6.95

Play-N-Squeak Shake yr Tail Feather
Feathers and fur arouse a cat’s hunting instinct.  Your cat will take
one look at this mouse and nature will take over!

117330 $6.95

Play in Squeak Toys “Bring the Wild Inside!“
Cats are natural hunter.  Even when living amongst humans, a cats motivation to hunt remains
strong.  Play-N-Squeak toys are meant to fuel your cat’s natural hunting instinct and vent pent
up energy.  Featuring an electronic sound module that produces the amazingly life-like
RealMouse “squeak” that cats love.  Play-N-Squeak toys are perfect for healthy mental and
physical stimulation - it keeps them alert agile and healthy!

Play-N-Squeak Ruff - N- Tumble
Cats love the rough texture of sisal and can pounce on this mouse to
help remove excess and worn layers of their claws to keep them healthy.

117331 $6.95

Toys
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Play-N-Squeak Wee Mouse Hunter
The Wee Mouse Hunter satisfies your kitten’s preying instinct safely, and with
no mess!  Your kitten will stay busy hunting, chasing, stalking and pouncing.

117341 $5.95

Play-N-Squeak Fuzzy Mouse
This wickedly cute mouse can be hung anywhere so your cat can take some whacks
at its bouncy legs.  Make sure you move the toy around the house to keep the cats
environment different and enriching.

117338 $8.95

Play-N-Squeak Monkey Mouse
This wickedly cute mouse can be hung anywhere so your cat can
take some whacks at its bouncy legs.  Make sure you move the toy
around the house to keep the cats environment different and
enriching.

117339 $8.95

Play-N-Squeak Wee Pinkie Mouse
Wee Pinkie Mouse is soft and playful, and will satisfy your kittens preying instinct.

117342 $5.95

Play-N-Squeak Elast- o - Mouse
This wickedly cute mouse can be hung anywhere so your cat can take some whacks at its
bouncy legs.  Make sure you move the toy around the house to keep the cats environment
different and enriching.

117340 $8.95

Play-N-Squeak Wee Catch of the Day
Slide the band on your finger and make the mouse
move.  Nature will take over!

117343 $5.95
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OurPets Play N' Squeak Twinkle Mouse  - New!
Twinkle Mouse cat toy not only lights up it also makes "real mouse"
sounds. Just a tap makes this kitty cat toy sound-off and light up. This
TwinkleMouse is about 2 inches long, not including its feather tail! The
TwinkleMouse also satisfies your cat's preying instinct safely, and with no
mess!  It will allow your cat the opportunity to stay busy hunting, chasing,
stalking and pouncing all night!  

122187 $8.25

OurPets Play N' Squeak Twinkle Wobble Mouse - New!
This toy will never fall over from exhaustion of playing! That could be because of
its weighted bottom! The Night Wobble Mouse will bob back up no matter how
hard your cat bats it. The eyes of the Night Wobble Mouse even light up so your
cat can play into the dark hours of the night. This cat toy contains electronic
RealMouse(TM) sound module that creates the "squeak" that will keep your cat
enticed. The Night Wobble Mouse from Play-N-Squeak is mess free so you won't
have to worry that your cat's play time will need clean up!

122188 $8.75

Ourpets Play "N" Squeak Backyard Series
Play-n-Squeak Backyard toys satisfies your cat's preying instinct safely and
with no mess! The Play-n-Squeak Backyard toys are meant to fuel your cat's
hunting instinct and vent pent-up energy. It will allow your cat the opportunity
to stay busy hunting, chasing, stalking and pouncing all from the safety of the
living room. Don't be surprised it they bring you their "kill" as a gift. It is that
realistic. Available in 6 different backyard characters. 

Bunny 119390 $6.95
Bird 119391 $6.95
Racoon 119392 $6.95
Fox 119393 $6.95
Skunk 119394 $6.95
Squirrel 119406 $6.95

Ourpets Play-N-Squeak® Mouse Hunter
Your cat will stay busy hunting, chasing, stalking and
pouncing, and don’t be surprised if he/she brings you his
“kill’ as a gift.  It’s that realistic.

112761 $7.45

Cat preying behavior involves
tracking the high frequency noise

emitted by mice, stalking close to the
prey and pouncing when a definite,
linear, clear approach is available.
Play-N-Squeak™ products provide
realistic sound, feel and action that
continues to stimulate the cat’s preying
instinct and does not get boring.
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OurPets Go! Cat Go! Caged Critters  - New!
Ready, set, action! Watch cats play, chase and pounce on these moving toys. Go! Cat Go! Caged
Critters are a rolling, racing ball of fun.  Each critter contains catnip to entice kitty to play!
Available in 2 designs.  

Wing It! Bird 122190 $5.95
Timble Bug Spider 122191 $5.95

Ourpets Play-N-Squeak® Batting Practice
The tethered mouse is suspended from the top of a door and
will dance and bounce with each swat of your cat’s paw.

112764 $10.95

OurPets Play N' Squeak Twinkle Mini Ball of Furry Fury  - New!
Great interactive or solo play! Roll the ball so kitty can chase it, or watch as your cat reaches in
and pokes at the mouse inside, even in the dark! Let the good times roll.

122189 $9.45

OurPets Go! Cat Go! Multi-Mice - New!
It's time for cats to be cats! Watch as their natural instincts kick in for an adventure in chasing,
jumping and pouncing on these mouse toys!  Go! Cat Go! Multi Mice have a variety of textures and
fabrics to stimulate your kitty.  Each mouse also includes catnip!  Available in 2 designs.

Bumpin and Groovin - 2/pk 122192 $4.25
Fluffed and Stuffed - 2/pk 122193 $4.25
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OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - Annette  - New!
Annette Catnip filled toy stimulates cats to reel 'em in.  Cats have no problem
catching Annette!!  

122196 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - A-Peeling Banana  - New!
A-Peeling Catnip filled toy has such a strong scent, all other Bananas will be
jealous.  Cats will want to snack on this toy all day long! 

122195 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - 24 Karat - New!
Karat catnip filled toy is so packed with catnip that your cat won't be able to resist.  This
Karat is different from all veggies - this one has bling, or shall we say, catnip?

122194 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - Catnip Shooter - New!
Catnip Shooter Dispensing toy features a pair of catnip releasing dice!  Your cat will test
their luck and keep rolling the dice until it gets all the catnip out!  Easy to fill and refill!

122200 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - Catnip Explosion - New!
Catnip Explosion Dispensing Toy is packed with catnip for hours of fun.
Bursting with catnip, the scent will drive cats wild.  Easy to fill and refill!

122199 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - Bunches of Fun - New!
Bunches of Fun catnip dispensing toy releases catnip for hours of rewarding play! Cats paw
at this toy to squeeze out every inch of catnip goodness! Easy to fill and refill! 

122198 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - Rebound - New!
Rebound Catnip filled toy releases such a strong fragrance that it will rejuvenate
playtime.  Interactive fun of throwing and chasing after this catnip filled toy!! 

122197 $6.25
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OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - One to Spare - New!
One to Spare catnip dispensing toy means "game on" with two toys filled with
catnip!  Cats spare energy can go towards winning the game of "pin down the
catnip!"  Easy to fill and refill!

122202 $6.25

OurPets Cosmic Catnip Toy - High Top  - New!
High Top Dispensing toy leaves behind catnip as its squeezed.  Cats
love the shape and strings of this walking shoe!  Easy to fill and refill!

122201 $6.25

OurPets Go! Cat Go! Dazzle Poms - 2/pk
Dazzle Poms will mesmerize kitty with their sparkly fuzz and soft texture.
Perfect for cats that love to swat and chase!  For added fun, leave the ball
in a bag of catnip for a few days and watch your cat go berserk!

118804 $3.95

OurPets Go! Cat Go! Krinkle Puffs - 2/pk
Cats love toys they can swat around and Krinkle Puffs are insanely swat-able!
Add the captivating crinkle sound they make and kitty will be busy for hours! 

118805 $3.95

OurPets Go! Cat Go! Spiky Ball  
Cats are designed like an optimal woodland hunter – they move effortlessly among tree
branches, able to twist and turn with ease, aided by their ultra-flexible spines and gyroscopic
tails, and although Spiky Ball doesn't grow on trees, they will love the action it provides!"

118806 $3.95

OurPets Zig - N- Zag Ball
OurPet’s Zig-N-Zag® Ball has a self-winding mechanism that moves the ball unpredictably when
swatted.   Help your kitty fight boredom and provide hours of exercise with the Zig-N-Zag® Ball!

115234 $3.95
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Kong Natural Crinkle Ring Toy - 2/pk
Kong Natural's Crinkle Rings are specifically designed to encourage
your cat's natural prey instinct. Their lightweight, springy construction
combine to make Crinkle Ring's escapes common. Plus, their crinkling
sound when captured adds to the excitement.

115738 $4.45

Kong Natural Mice Cat Toy - 2/pk
Kong's Natural Mice are specifically designed to stimulate the
stalking and hunting instincts of your cat. The natural catnip filling
provides an added reward for the successful hunter.

115740 $6.45

Kong Natural Straw Cone w/Feathers Cat toy
Kong’s Natural Straw Cone filled with feathers is specifically designed to appeal
to your cat’s desire to stalk and pounce. Your cat will find the natural feathers
and catnip irresistable. The unique straw weave has lots of nooks for easy
snagging and the cone shape’s unique tumble adds to the fun.

115736 $5.45

Kong Natural Crinkle Ball w/Feather Cat toy - 2/pk
Kong’s Natural Crinkle Balls with feathers are specifically designed to
encourage your cat’s natural hunting instinct. The crinkle sound instantly
sparks curiousity, and the combination of natural fabrics, natural feathers, and
catnip will provide hours of exercise and entertainment.

115737 $5.45

Kong Natural Straw Ball Cat toy - 2/pk
Kong Natural Straw Balls are specifically designed to appeal to your cat’s love of
chase. The unique straw weave has lots of nooks for easy snagging and its
unpredicatable roll adds to the fun. Made of natural, eco-friendly materials.

115739 $4.45

Kong Natural Cat toys 
Kong Natural toys are ecologically responsible.  All materials and
dyes come from natural renewable resources.  Kong Naturals are
more than just cat products - they are fun with a purpose!!  Kong
Natural cat toys are specifically designed to appeal to your cats
natural stalking and hunting instincts.  Many have natural
mountain-grown catnip infused into the toy while others have
feathers and or crackle tails for irresistible play.

Toys
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Kong Natural Premium Catnip
Highest potency premium catnip available for maximum excitement  - 2 oz jar

115751 $7.95

Kong Catnip Toy® - New Characters!
Kong refillable catnip toys utilize top quality North American catnip. These toys have a special
compartment that can be opened and closed, so that fresh catnip can be added again and again
- to last all your cats nine lives. Watch your kitty toss, flip and enjoy their Kong catnip toy!

Field Mouse 106796 $5.45
Purple frosty & grey 106794 $6.45
Frog 110570 $5.45
Duckie 110576 $5.45
Dog 114920 $5.45
Beaver 121545 $4.95
Hedgehog 121546 $3.95
Couduroy Mouse 121547 $3.95
Rat 121548 $4.75

Kong Catnip Spray
The Kong Catnip Spray is made with concentrated catnip oil
for maximum fun. The oil is steam-distilled from the finest
North American catnip, producing the most potent catnip oil.
Spray the Kong Catnip Spary on toys, teasers, scratchers or
cat condos for irresistible non-stop fun.

119159 $7.45

KONG Cat Naturals Crinkle Caterpillars Teaser
The Kong Naturals Crinkle Caterpillars Teaser is specifically designed to encourage your
cat's natural hunting instinct. The crinkle sound instantly sparks curiosity, and the
combination of natural fabrics and catnip will provide hours of exercise and entertainment.

119158 $6.95

Kong Fuzzy Bird - New!
The rattle sound, crinkle body, and soft feathers of the Fuzzy Bird are enough to tempt almost any
cat to try and capture it. The Fuzzy Bird has been designed with a variety of textures and sounds to
entice cats to paw and claw at this brightly colored toy. Each Fuzzy Bird toy contains a generous
portion of KONG premium North American catnip. Available in three assorted colors.

120678 $4.25
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Kong Cat Misfits - New!
The blend of textures on the Kong Misfits tempts cats to play.  The long braided limbs
allow cats to claw, paw, carry, and kick the Kong Misfits, and the soft plush body invites
snuggling and cuddling.  A generous portion of Kongs premium catnip helps entice play
and gives the successful hunter an added reward.  

121660 $6.25

Kong Cat Tennis Ball Fish  - New!
The Tennis Ball Fish combines a cat sized tennis ball with soft plumes of feathers,
tempting your cat to stalk and chase this toy.  Plus Kongs premium catnip is hidden
inside to further encourage play.  Watch your kitty demonstrate their natural hunting
instincts as they chase, roll and capture the Tennis Ball Fish again and again. 

121659 $5.75

Kong Moppy Ball with Feathers - New!
Moppy with Feathers are cat toys that are fun to claw and chase, pluse the
nooks and crannies invite nipping, pawing and kicking. Available in three
assorted colors. 

120655 $2.75

Kong Cat Moppy Ball  - New!
Moppy Balls are cat toys that are fun to claw and chase, plus the nooks and crannies
invite nipping, pawing and kicking. Available in three assorted colors. 

121544 $2.45

Kong Kitty Fuzz Bugs Assorted - New!
Kitty Fuzz Bugs are stretchy and crinkly with a fun rattle sound, providing sensory appeal for the natural
hunting instincts of your cat. When fastened together, the toy can be used as a teaser, or separate into
two pieces to create a cuddly catnip toy and an enticing ball with a stretchy tail. Kitty Fuzz Bugs come in
three assorted characters – butterfly, dragonfly, and bee – and contain KONG’s premium North American
catnip to encourage play.  

121543 $5.45

Kong Wild Tails Cat Toy - New!
Your kitty will be feline fine chasing this plush covered ball cat toy all over your home. The
rattle sounds coming from inside this cat toy will drive your cat wild with joy! He or she will
paws-itively love chasing after the feather boa attached to the ball. This cat toy is purr-fect for
satisfying your cat's instincts to stalk, chase and pounce on his or her prey. 10" L x 1.5" D.

121542 $3.25
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Kong Cat Braidz Toys
Soft, stretchy, and strong, KONG Cat BraidZ are tightly braided to stand up to your cat’s pawing, clawing, and hind-

paw kicking.  Cat BraidZ toys contain KONG’s premium North American catnip to help encourage play and the
stretchy, braided fabric provides lots of nooks to claw and nip. Safari, Mouse, and Pinwheel styles of Cat BraidZ
offer three  distinct feels for your feline and are designed to satisfy both cats and owners alike.

Safari - Assorted 119160 $6.45
Round Mice - Assorted 119161 $6.45
Pinwheel - Assorted 119162 $6.45

Harley-Davidson Plush Ball Cat Toy 
Harley-Davidson plush cat toys are fun for all cats to bat around.
Plush ball has a bell inside.

118140 $4.95

Harley-Davidson Cat Nip Toy - 2/pk  
Frolicking felines will love playing with these catnip-packed toys, adorned
with fun graphics and Harley® logos. Two-pack set includes orange fish
and grey mouse.

118139 $7.95

Kong Wubba for Cats 
Kong Cat Wubba is specifically developed to appeal to a cats
instinctive desire to stalk and capture prey.  All Cat Wubbas rattle
and are infused with natural catnip.  The unique tail makes a
“crackle” sound that rewards contact and encourages continued
play. Available in assorted colours and characters.

Cat Hugga Wubba

116063 $6.45
Cat Hugga Wubba Teaser

116064 $7.95

Cat Wubba Bunny
116498 $8.95

Cat Wubba 

116061 $5.45

Cat Wubba Mouse 
116501 $8.95

Cat Wubba Duck 
116500 $8.95
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KONG has added two new selections to our very popular Kickeroo cat toy line, Kickeroo Mouse
and Moppy Kickeroo.  As with the original Kickeroos, these wrestling toys are stuffed with
KONG’s premium North American grown catnip and have fun, fluffy tails.  Each style is
available in an assortment of patterns/colors.

Moppy Mouse 119156 $4.45
Kickeroo Mouse 119157 $4.45

Kong Kickeroo
Watch your cat attack, wrestle and snuggle with its Kong Kickeroo. This unique cat toy appeals to a cat’s instinctive
desire to stalk and capture prey.   The Kickeroo size, shape and material were specially chosen to promote wrestling
and hind paw kicking.  The fluffy tail provides movement for extra excite. Not to mention that there is a generous
amount of KONG’s potent North American grown catnip that has been added to further encourage play. Don’t be
surprised if the Kickeroo becomes your cat’s favorite toy!  Available in 3 different patterns.

Giraffe pattern 116503 $9.95
Cow pattern 116504 $9.95
Tiger pattern 116505 $9.95

Kong Cat Cozie Kickeroo - New!
KONG Cat Cozies are constructed of ultra-soft plush fabric that cats love to tackle and cuddle. Each
Cat Cozie toy is packed with KONG’s premium North American catnip and has a crinkle sound to help
attract cats and initiate play. Assorted styles/colors, please allow us to choose for you. KONG Cat
Cozies come in bear, frog and raccoon characters. Toy measures 9" long (includes tail).

121551 $3.75

Kong Cat Cozie  - New!
Kong Cat Cozies are made with a super soft plush material that your
cat will love to tackle and cuddle with. All Cat Cozie toys are packed
with premium North American catnip and also contains a crinkle or
rattle noise to attract and initiate play.

121549 $3.25

Kong Cat Cozie Rollers - New!
Kong Cat Cozie Roller toys are made with a super soft plush
material that your cat will love to tackle and cuddle with. All Cat
Cozie Rollers are packed with premium North American catnip and
also contains a crinkle or rattle noise to attract and initiate play.

121550 $5.25

Kong Kitten Kickeroo 
The KONG Kitten toys are specifically designed for energetic young kittens who are
discovering the world of cat toys.  A wonderful crinkle sound that is sure to bring out the
curiosity in your kitten and keep him coming back for more. The KONG Kitten Kickeroo
contains a dose of catnip to make it fun for your grown-up kitten as well. Created with soft
fabrics and whimsical colors, the toys in the KONG Kitten line will appeal to kittens and
owners alike. Kitten Kickeroo measures 9" long (5" plush body with a 4" fluffy tail).  

118378 $4.95
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Incline Scratcher w/ Toy 

115746 $10.45

Double Scratcher 

115745 $9.95

Single Scratcher

115744 $6.45

Kong Natural Cat Scratcher
Will satisfy your cats natural scratching instincts, while encouraging appropriate scratching behaviour.  Our enviromentally
friendly cat scratchers are made with renewable resources and are recyclable.  The scratch pads are reversible for extended use.

Kong Kickeroo Teaser - New!
Like all Kickeroos, this toy is fun for your cats to wrestle, paw and kick. But grab
the handle of the KONG Kickeroo Teaser and this Kickeroo plays back. Even
without assistance, your cat will still enjoy attacking this toy as they get the scent
of potent North American catnip inside. Either way, your cat is bound to enjoy the
soft fabric and fluffy tail of their latest prey. Shipped in three assorted patterns. 

120669 $4.45

Kong Cat Wobbler  - New!
The KONG Wobbler for Cats provides great mental and physical stimulation for the household cat.  With its
entertaining wobble action, the cat Wobbler makes playtime fun and rewarding by dispensing small treats.
Used as a mealtime feeder, it also slows rapid eating and helps fight boredom and obesity by encouraging
cats to work for their food. The fun, floppy catnip-stuffed tail on top invites play and helps cats wobble the
toy to dispense treats.  Plus, the translucent top lets cats see the food inside  moving around, which naturally
attracts them to hunt and capture the “prey” inside. Made in the USA from FDA approved food-grade
materials, the KONG Cat Wobbler is a durable, easy-to-use food and treat dispenser. Simply twist off the top,
add a handful of treats, or up to ½ cup of dry food, and replace the top. 

121541 $22.95

Kong Krinkle Fish with Feathers - 2/pkg - New!
The Kong Naturals Crinkle Fish with Feathers is specifically designed to
encourage your cat's natural hunting instinct. The crinkle sound instantly
sparks curiosity, and the combination of natural fabrics, natural feathers
and catnip will provide hours of exercise and entertainment.

119155 $6.95
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CATIT Design Senses Play Circuit 
This new and exciting track-and-ball system will engage and entertain cats while appealing to
their sense of sight, hearing and touch.  The peek-a-boo track design allows cats to see, chase and
swat the ball as it moves back and forth along the tracks, with the balls speed and movement
controlled by the cat.  Includes: 4 blue & white plastic tracks with 2 ends and a grey/green ball.  

116255 $19.95

CATIT Design Senses Scratch Pad
The large round scratching surface satisfies the cats natural scratching instinct while helping to keep nails trim.
The pad's unique, extra thick design has cut outs in which catnip or treats can be added to attract the cat by
stimulating his sense of taste and smell and which offer a fun "hunt and play" element. Includes: Catnip Satchel,
white plastic base, 9 layer corrugated printed scratch pad, cool grey elastomer mat. 

116254 $19.95

Replacement Pads
117717 Blue swirl design $6.95
117726 Flower design $6.95

CATIT Design Senses Massage Center
The Catit Design Senses Massage Center is an attractive and durable massage
center that offers a variety of sculpted textures and surfaces that pamper cats
with gentle massage.  Catnip can be added to heighten the sensory experience.
Includes catnip sachet, white plastic base, 2 green bristle pads, blue ripple
massager, green gum stimulator.

116253 $19.95

Catit Scratching Boards
Combining contemporary shapes with stylish patterns, the Catit Style
Scratching Boards is a modern twist on conventional scratchers. Corrugated
scratching surface. Helps you protect your furniture from claw damage.  All
scratchers come with catnip.  Available in 3 style. 

Bench - 20 ” 120323 $15.95 
Lounger - 19.5 ” 120324 $9.95 
Chaise Butterfly - 16 ” 120325 $15.95 
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Catit Design Senses Food Maze - New!
The Catit Design Senses Food Maze is the smart way to feed your cat. The cat moves the food (or treats) through the maze
by pawing at it through the side openings until it drops down to the food tray. The Food Maze appeals to your cat's sense
of touch and taste while encouraging mental and physical activity. By making your cat work work for its food; and
monitoring the amount of food added to the maze, the Food Maze can be a valuable tool to help with overeating or obesity
problems. The Catit Design Sense Food Maze offer various levels of difficulty to challenge your cat's abilities. 
Features include:

• Side Cut-outs: Cat moves the food through the maze by pawing at it through the side openings
• Food Tray: As the food moves through the maze, it collects in the food tray at the bottom of the maze
• Varying levels of difficulty: rotating disc located inside the maze allow you to increase or decrease the 

openings for a more difficult challenge
• Accu-Pressure Mat: provides pressure point paw massage

120865 $26.95 

Catit Design Senses Grass Garden Kit - New!
The Catit Design Senses Grass Garden Kit brings the nutritious benefits of the outdoors indoors. Grass is a natural source of
fiber, and has been know to aid cat's digestion and help prevent hairball build-ups. Catit Design Senses Grass Garden Kit is a
safe and green way to great health for every cat. Ideal for indoor cats. 
Features include:

• Grass seed and substrate to grow your own cat grass
• Accu-Pressure Mat: provides pressure point paw massage
• Refill cat grass available (sold separately)

120866 $26.95 
Refill Grass - 2/pk

121134 $9.95 

Catit Design Senses Speed Circuit - New!
Incorporating sight, sound and touch, the Catit Design Senses Speed Circuit moves speed to a higher
level with its accelerating coaster ramps. The elevated tracks add a fast-paced exciting roller coaster
element while the motion activated illuminated ball allows for day or nighttime play. Features include:

• Motion-activated, illuminated ball: allows for day or nighttime play.
• Elevated peek-a-boo tracks: adds fast paced roller coaster element while allowing cat to see,
chase and swat the ball
• Multiple layout possibilites; and additional tracks can be purchased separately to grow the set-up

120864 $26.95 

Catit Laser Toys
Catit laser mouse toys provide hours of fun and exercise, while
appealing to your cats natural hunting instincts. Available in 2 colors.

Red Mouse 118071 $10.45
Silver Mouse 118072 $10.45
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Petstages ORKAkat Catnip Stuffers - 2 pk
Unique ORKA material can be stuffed with fresh catnip packs or your
kitty’s favorite treat! Textured surface helps promote dental health as
kitty plays and chews. Lightweight and fun to bat or carry.

116099 $9.95

Petstages Feather Buddy
Lightweight and easy to carry and bat! The feathers and crinkle
sound in the feet attract and keep cat’s interest for hours of play.

116097 $5.45

Petstages Cheese Chase
Three fun activities for three times the fun! The translucent ball track offers hours of chasing
fun for your cat. Swiss Cheese center offers challenge and interest with another ball to chase
and the plush mouse on spring is filled with catnip to attract kitty!

116096 $22.95

Petstages Dental Health Chews 
Helps remove tartar and improve dental health. The Unique netted shell won’t
unravel when chewed! Filled with catnip stalks for better chewing and cleaning.

116098 $7.95

Petstages Cozy Calming Mat
Filled with buckwheat and can be micro-waved to provide warmth. The chewy
streamers offer added interest! Durable plush shell is machine washable!

116101 $14.95

Petstages Chilly Kitty Chew - 2 pk
Can be frozen to soothe tender gums!  Fun to chew and play
these light weight toys can be batted and carried.  Sold in pairs.

116100 $7.95

Petstages Cuddle Coil
This sturdy coil cave has only one end open and provides security for your scaredy cat! The
cozy material is padded for comfort and will fold flat for storage when not in use.

116102 $32.95
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Petstages Nighttime Quiet Glow Play Cat Ball - 2/pk 
Glow-in-the-dark fabric for nighttime play! Non-toxic material glows softly in the dark.
Lightweight and fun to chase. Soft fabric balls are perfect for quiet play. 

120310 $5.95

Petstages Nighttime Twinkle Ball Cat Toy
Soft, quiet material perfect for playing at night! Lightweight and fun to chase and bat.
Internal flashing light is touch activated. 

120311 $6.95

Petstages Nighttime Blinking Buddy Cat Toy
Soft fabric worm lights up for nighttime play! Touch activated internal lights
twinkle and flash. Lights automatically turn off when kitty stops playing.
Lightweight and fun to chase!

120312 $14.95

Petstages Nighttime Flashing Firefly Mat 
Soft nylon mat will entertain with flashing lights. Touch activated so your cat turns
it on, and turns off when kitty is finished playing. Quiet nighttime entertainment for
all cats!

120313 $24.95

Petstages Scratch, Snuggle and Rest  - New!
A Sturdy frame supports kitty.  Will support a cat upto 20lbs.The
corrugated “bowl” is a great space for resting or scratching, which
helps keep kitty's claws strong and healthy.  Uncludes catnip for
added fun!   

122235 $19.95

Petstages ORKAkat Wiggle Worm  - New!
Cats love to chase all kinds of creatures and respond to motion! The Wiggle Worm is floppy and fun.
Infused with catnip scent to attract and keep kitty's interest for hours of play! Infused with real
catnip to attract and keep kitty's interest! Textures massage gums while your kitty chews!
Floppy material adds movement and is fun to carry.  Made with non-toxic materials.

121621 $4.95
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Petstages OrKaKat Spool with String  - New!
Catnip infused for longer, stronger catnip scent. String is great to chase or
carry and won t unravel during play. Great for hours on energizing fun.

122232 $4.95

Petstages OrKakat Cat Ball  - New!
Petstages Ball  is made of unique ORKAkat material and infused with catnip
for long lasting scent!  Infused with real catnip to attract and keep kitty's
interest! Fun to chase and bat. Made with non toxic materials. 

121622 $3.95

Petstages Crinkle and Toss Paper - New!
Catnip scented papers become the perfect toy! This toy is designed for cats of all ages!
Each sheet is infused with real, long lasting catnip scent. Remove one sheet, crinkle and
toss to your happy cat. Safe and non-toxic.  Each package contains 25 sheets.  

122233 $5.95

Petstages Fuzzy Floss - New!
Gentle bristle fabric helps clean teeth as cats chew. Fabric is gentle on
teeth and won t unravel. Streamer legs are great to bat and carry. Contains
catnip to attract and keep kitty s attention.
122234 $4.95

Petstages Fresh Breath Dental Mint Stick  - New!
Filled with sweet mint to freshen your kittys breath as they chew.  Durable netting
helps remove soft tartar to enhance dental health.  The unquie netting will not
unravel when chewed.  Mint is a cousin of catnip and is appealing to most cats.
There are no fillers in the stem, only fresh dried mint.  
Press and roll center to release the minty scent!!  

122236 $4.95
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Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Bowtie
Another fleece favorite. Soaked in honeysuckle extract as
well, these bowties come in a variety of fleece prints.

Honeysuckle Bowtie - 3/pk 104724 $2.25

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Variety Pack
These variety packs are perfect for the discerning shopper - for multi-cat
households - enough toys for every feline on the couch.

Honeysuckle Variety Pack 104728 $5.45

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Socks
Felines love fleece - say that quickly three times!
A variety of awesome prints knotted with honeysuckle inside.

Honeysuckle Socks - 2/pk 104726 $4.45

Kitty Kottage - The Amazing Honeysuckle Cat Toys
Is an innovative Canadian owned and operated company, that creates and manufactures unique quality pet products
to enhance each owners ability to affectionately pamper and care for their pets. The sweet cat attracting aroma of
honeysuckle will energize your cat with playful affection. Cats love these remarkable toys to sniff, rub on, chase,
play, cuddle, roll over, carry around, bat with their paws, or use as a pillow! Directions: for a quicker response,
moisten your honeysuckle toy with water, then give to your cat. This activates the rich cat attracting aroma!

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Cushion
The very first honeysuckle toy ever designed! We use a wide variety of 100% cotton cat prints and
lined with a second layer of cotton broadcloth for durability. These are still our most popular toy.

Honeysuckle Cushion 104716 $2.45

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Mouse
These may not be the most “attractive’ toy to the human eye, but my best friend’s Bengal
will play with nothing else! Made of fun fur with a jute twine tail - double the fun!

Honeysuckle Mouse 104720 $2.45

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Knot
Felines love fleece - say that quickly three times! A variety of awesome prints knotted with honeysuckle inside.

Honeysuckle Knots 104718 $2.25
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Another fleece favorite. Soaked in honeysuckle extract as well, this octopus
come in a variety of fleece prints.

Honeysuckle Fleece Octopus 113422 $2.95

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Spray
"If your cat is destroying your furniture or your carpet, then use this spray on their scratch post!"
2 oz bottle of pure Honeysuckle Spray that you can use to rejuvenate toys, spray on scratching
posts, on pet beds, to attract your feline friend to where you want them to go. Even on yourself :-)
You will be much loved for getting this.

2oz. 108327 $5.45

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Squirrel
A new toy from Kitty Kottage. Honeysuckle is known as the "un-catnip", these are the toys that
some cats prefer! If your kitty does not respond to catnip, it may adore honeysuckle. The
Honeysuckle Squirrel is made of faux fur and features a body that is approximately 3 ” long and a
4 ” long tail. For maximum aroma, just moisten the squirrel before giving to your cat.

115584 $3.95

Kitty Kottage - Honeysuckle Funky Mouse
The "un-catnip" cat toy that some cats prefer! If your kitty does not respond to catnip, it
may adore honeysuckle. This is the fun and funky faux fur version of the popular
Honeysuckle Mouse by Kitty Kottage. Features a longer fur in a variety of colors, some in
pastels and some featuring two colors.

115582 $2.95

Simons Cat Ball Plush Animals - 2in
A great plush toy for your cats swatting pleasure.
Contains "Simon's" catnip. 

120536 $3.25

Simons Jittery Toys
Pull the cord and watch your cat chase and catch these cute Jittery
Characters! Great interactive catnip toy, for both you and your feline friend. 

Jittery Bug - 6 ” 120537 $4.95
Jittery Caterpillar - 6 ” 120538 $4.95
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Funkitty Egg Cersizer™  - New!
The Funkitty Egg-Cersizer is a treat/feeding ball that's designed to randomly dispense treats &
kibble. The Egg-Cersizer is uniquely adjustable to your cat's level of play. Open 1, 2, or 3 holes to
customize to your cat's needs. Unlike other feeder balls on the market, the Egg-Cersizer can be
adjusted on the outside of the toy. Also features the Treat Meter™ which allows for treat
distribution from all angles.

121391 $6.45

Funkitty Twist' n Treat™ - New!
The Funkitty™ line of treat dispensing cat toys are designed to enrich the
lives of your kittens and cats. Each Funkitty toy can be customized to meet
your cat's needs and level of play.Leave the 2 halves twisted far apart for
easier access to treats or twist closer together for more of a challenge.

121390 $2.95

Catrine Cat Ball  - New!
Watch this ball roll first to the right then to the left. Right again.
You never know in which direction the ball will roll. Your cat will
love hunting and pouncing on this cat toy. Hours of stimulation
for your cat.

920086 $10.45

Catrine Catmosphere Treat Ball  - New!
Catrine Catmosphere, a unique quality toy for your cat.  Simulate your cats curiosity with this
unique treat dispenser.  Filled with you cats favorite treats the dispenser creates an
unpredictable roll that engages the cat to chase it!  Once the toy is caught, the cat is rewarded
with a treat.  The physical stimulation involved in the chase makes th dispenser suitable in
supporting controlled diets and treatment of feline obesity.  Available in 2 color combinations.

Black insert - 95mm 920029 $15.45
Pink Insert - 95mm 920030 $15.45

Play-N-Treat® – Food and Treat Dispenser™ - 2 pk
Separate halves, place food or treats inside. Encourage cat to chase and
make food come out. Challenging and rewarding.

2 pack 112771 $3.95
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Petsafe Slimcat
SlimCat is an interactive product that increases feline activity, decreases excessive eating and helps
to correct behavioral problems arising from boredom. It fights obesity and helps maintain optimum
weight. Slimcat measures approximately 7cm diameter and can be used by cats of all sizes.
Available is 4 colors.

Blue 117604 $7.95
Green 117605 $7.95
Orange 117606 $7.95
Pink 117607 $7.95

Spotbrite Motion Actived LED Cat Ball - New!
SPOT SpotBrites LED Motion Activated Cat Rainbow Ball will flash a rainbow
of colors at the slighest movement. 1.5"w x 1.5"h x 1.5"d

121620 $3.95

Aikiou Stimulo Activity Food Center - New!
By necessity, animals in nature spend much of their time hunting and foraging for their meals. Cats
in particular are adept at seeking and finding food. Unfortunately, this innate problem solving skill is
often under exercised in domesticated animals sometimes leading to unwanted
behaviours around the home.
The Stimulo bowl was developed with this in mind. Food is hidden inside the 
bowl's many tubes, which your cat can access by using their paws. Allowing
your cat to exercise his or her problem solving instincts with the Stimulo
bowl fun and rewarding for you and your pet.

121496 $29.95

Tricky Treats™
Watch as the Tricky Treats™ keeps your cat entertained and
focused because of the treat dispensing feature. Ball
dispenses treats or regular dry food. 2.5 ” diameter.

Tricky Treats 2.5 " Orange 100884 $10.95
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Cat Dancer™ & Cat Charmer™

Toy Cat Dancer Complete
Cat Dancer Complete is a Cat Dancer interactive cat toy packaged
with a soft paw-shaped wallmount. When the owner is away, the cat
can still play with its favorite toy.

104081 $6.95 

Toy Cat Dancer
Cat Dancer is the original interactive cat toy. Spring steel wire and rolled
cardboard create an irresistible lure for cats and great fun for cat lovers.

104080 $3.95

Toy Cat Charmer
Cat Charmer is an interactive cat toy designed to charm and not harm. With a
polycarbonate wand and very colorful fabric, Cat Charmer provides excellent
aerobic exercise and is a safe interactive toy for all kittens, cats, and kids.

104079 $9.95

Cat Play Cubes 
Connects to additional cubes with velcro tabs. Material: non-woven fabric ; Cube size:
15'' h x 15'' w x 15'' d. Keeps cats entertained for hours!  Folds completely for easy
storage.

Single pack Play Cube: 116257 $12.95                         
Two Pack Play Cube: 116256 $22.95    

Cat Jungle Gym
Sturdy PVC and Nylon play structure with innovative vertical and horizontal tunnels.
A challenging obstacle course that will keep your cat entertained for hours.  Space
saving corner design.

30 x 30 x 30 ” 112281 $59.95
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Catit Pet Carrier Voyageur
The newly redesigned Dogit and Catit Voyageur range of carriers are great for any pet on the go.
They are durable, sturdy and safe and are ideal for transporting pets by car, bus or train.The
carriers are available in 2 sizes and 2 colors .There is a small petting door on the top of the
carrier, a stable sure-grip handle, a food / water dish, optimum ventilation, a waste collection
gutter and a safety lock to keep your pet safe.

Voyageur 100  48cm L x 32cm W x 28cm H 117995                    $35.95
Voyageur 200  56cm L x 37cm W x 30cm H 117996 $41.95

PetCargo Cabrio
In its own ultimate class, the Pet Cargo® Cabrio Multi-Functional Carrier System for cats
and toy breed dogs combines superior safety features with ease of use for five-star pet
accommodations on the go.  Ideal for those necessary vet visits when your pet is highly
stressed, the Pet Cargo® Cabrio has innovative features including its Opening Top Hatch
which allows you to place and remove your pet from the carrier with ease.  Pet Cargo®
Cabrio is suitable for pets up to 25 lb in weight and 35 cm in height.

116708 $69.95

Pet Caddy Transport Cages  - New!
The Pet Caddy is ideal for all kinds of transportation of small pets by plane (meets airline
regulations), ship, car, and train.  The lid is secured by two strong clasps.  The Pet Caddy is
durable and easy to clean and provides excellent ventilation.  Available in 2 sizes: 

Pet Caddy 1 - Steel Blue 47.5 x 33 x 32cm 920348 $47.95
Pet Caddy 2 - Steel Blue 55 x 37 x 33cm 920349 $62.95

Skudo Transport Cages - New!
High quality transport cages for cats and dogs.  Made from hard plastic with a
handy handle on top.  The door is constructed from strong metal with smart
locking device in compliance with IATA demands for air transport.  The harness
on the side of the cage has a smart locking device. Wheels not available.     

Skudo 1 - 48cm x 31.5cm x 31cm 920129 $43.95
Skudo 2 - 55cm x 36cm x 35cm 920130 $49.95
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Kennel Kab Fashion
Portable kennel features seat belt slot, shoulder strap eyelets, storage
compartment and quick-latching system. Designer colors. 19 ” x 12.5 ” x 10 ” 

Kennel Kab - Small 106891 $39.95

Hagen™ - Pet Carrier
Inexpensive travel container.

Corrugated - 26 x 26 x 27 ” 102623 $5.95

OutWard Hound™ Sling & Go Pet Sling
Carry pets just like babies with the comfortable, safe and convenient hands free pet
sling carrier. Accommodates pets up to 20 pounds. Pets feel secure, slips on and off
easily, with an adjustable padded shoulder strap.

105228 $39.95

OutWard Hound™ Pet-A-Roo Front Pet Carrier 
Specially designed to accommodate small dogs and cats up to 10 pounds. Safe, comfortable,
easy to use design. Drawstring top and padded bottom, vented sides, and zipper pockets for
keys, leash, etc.

Small - holds up to 10lbs 107435 $34.95
Medium - holds up to 20lbs 108304 $42.95

Tuff Crate Airline Carriers
Padded strap for over the shoulder carrying.  Water resistant base padding for extra
comfort during transportation. Mesh windows on all sides for ventilation and pet
visibility. 17 ” L x 10 ” W x 9 ” H. Available in 3 colors: 

Pink & Cream 120533 $42.95
Black & Grey 120534 $42.95
Blue & Grey 120535 $42.95
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Benny Bullys Beefy Chops™
Nutritious Pure and Natural. The same highly palatable free dried pet treat as the familiar Benny Bully Liver
Chops. Processed from federally inspected filleted & butchered pure beef meat
sections. Benny Bullys Beefy Chops can be fed to dogs & cats as a reward or training
snack. 100% Pure Beef Meat Sections!

27gm 116266 $6.95
171gm 116268 $39.95

Benny Bullys Heart Chops™
Processed from federally inspected, chopped, pure chicken hearts that can
be fed to dogs & cats as a reward or training snack. Not formed or
processed. Pure & natural chicken hearts with no additives or preservatives.
Healthy and holistic!

40g 116269 $6.95
263g 116270 $39.95

Benny Bullys Liver Powder™
“Spice Shaker” Sprinkle over pet food to enhance flavour, for those
hard-to-please pets. Super high palatability due to fine ground
particles sprinkled over pet food. Great for any dog & cat foods.

125g 109955 $24.95

Benny Bully's Chicken Breast Chops
NUTRITIOUS, PURE AND NATURAL The same highly palatable pet treat as the familiar Benny Bullys Liver Chops®. The same chicken meat
produced for human consumption is also chosen, with hand cut quality trimming that specially sizes each piece to provide maximum
palatability, and attract the most hard to please pets. Pure meat protein from the whole chicken breasts is also present so that the pure
natural fillets of pure chicken meat sections, offers your pet full true flavour. Benny Bullys Chicken Breast
Chops™ and Chicken Heart Chops™ has been discovered as a nutritious, pure and natural alternative to
traditional pet treats. The treats are developed from an innovative cutting and drying process, as an
alternative to conventional food preservatives, make it one of the few “no chemicals added” treats on the
market today. Both Dog or Cat Treats are available in different cut styles for each chicken treat. Benny Bullys
is hand selected from USDA inspected human grade edible chicken for the health conscious pet owner.

47gm 116273 $6.95
353gm 116189 $39.95 

Benny Bullys Liver Chops - Best Sellers!
Sliced pieces of pure natural filleted meat. Not formed or processed; easy to break pieces off, into smaller morsels, making it the choice of
professional dog trainers; no added fillers, preservatives made from pure human edible government-inspected meat; natural calcium and
phosphorous present for strong teeth and bones; contains natural fibre for optimal digestion; contains natural vitamins for healthy skin and
coat; a healthy snack to take for a walk, or add as part of a nutritious meal.

40gm 108778 $4.45
60gm 116264 $7.95
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Feline Greenies
Keep your cat's smile healthy with new Feline Greenies® dental treats.  Naturally formulated with added vitamins, minerals and taurine, they’re
100% nutritionally complete and balanced for the maintenance of adult cats.  Feline Greenies® unique teeth-cleaning shape is clinically proven to
help reduce tartar and plaque buildup.  There are no artificial colors, flavors or preservatives, and it’s less than 2 calories per piece.  Tartar-fighting
Has Never Tasted So Good.  Cats are finicky. So we played (and played) with the recipe until we got it just right.  And guess what? Cats love the
taste!  At least that's what we think all the purring means.  Now there are 5 tasty flavors for your cat to enjoy: 

3oz 6oz
Oven Roasted Chicken 110052 $3.95 119883 $6.95
Ocean Fish 110051 $3.95 119884 $6.95
Savory Salmon 110050 $3.95 119885 $6.95
Tempting Tuna 112163 $3.95 119886 $6.95
Succulent Beef 114451 $3.95 N/A N/A

Pill Pockets
Makes pills a treat to give! Pet owners love the convenience! Pill delivery treat;
no mess, no stress; highly palatable flavours; eliminates need to use fattening
substitutes such as cheese and peanut butter; no refrigeration needed; easy to
use resealable pouch; Veterinarian designed and recommended.

Salmon-flavour 1.6oz. 110064 $7.95
Chicken-flavour 1.6oz. 110063 $7.95

Greenies Low Allergen Feline Pill Pockets for Tablets/Capsules 
Greenies Low Allergen Feline Pill Pockets in tasty duck and pea flavor take the stress out of giving
medication to your cat or kitten. Cat's love the aroma and texture of Pill Pockets.

Ingredients: Duck, glycerin, dried peas, natural flavors, vegetable oil, water, salt, potassium sorbate (to
preserve freshness), Xanthan gum, Citric acid, preserved with mixed tocopherols (a source of Vitamin E).

Duck and Pea 1.4oz. 119181 $8.95 

Snack 21 Treat
Pet snack that is 100% natural. Excellent source of protein & assists in
maintaining good dental hygiene. Ideal for pets with allergies to meat products.
Reaction to these quality snacks among our four-legged customers has been
excellent!

Herring Steaks - 25gm 106477 $3.95
Pacific Whiting Bits - 25gm 106475 $3.95
Salmon Snacks - 25gm 106476 $3.95
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Zukes Natural Purrz Treats
Cats are known for being finicky, but even the most discerning felines can’t resist the delectable
taste of Natural Purrz.  We’re so sure your cats will love these moist and meaty morsels of premium
salmon or chicken, every bag comes with a money-back guarantee.  Free of artificial flavors and
harsh preservatives, Natural Purrz treats are packed with all the essential vitamins and minerals
cats need to say healthy and happy.

Savory Salmon 85g 107657 $4.45
Tender Chicken 85g 107658 $4.45

Zukes Hip Action Treats
Cats can suffer from achy and stiff joints just like people and dogs do.  Cat Hip Action treats
contains cat-specific levels of the same pharmaceutical-grade glucosamine and chondroitin
found in our best-selling Hip Action dog treats.  In addition to soothing aches and pains,
glucosamine also can promote cat urinary tract health.  Made with real chicken plus vitamins
and minerals, Hip Action treats are a delicious way to keep your cat agile and healthy.

Savory Salmon 3oz 114653 $5.95
Tender Chicken 3oz 114636 $5.95

PureBites Beef Liver  
Cats will love the taste of PureBites! Only 1 ingredient.  100% Natural
and Pure USDA inspected Beef Liver.  High in protein, and less than 3
calories per treat.  Freeze dried to preserve the natural nutrition and
freshness of Beef Liver.

24gm  package 118200 $3.95

PureBites Chicken Breast 
Cats will love the taste of PureBites! Only 1 ingredient.  100% Natural and Pure USDA inspected
Chicken Breast. High in protein and less than 1 calorie per treat.  Freeze dried to preserve the
natural nutrition and freshness of Chicken Breasts.

17gm  package 118201 $3.95

PureBites Ocean Whitefish 
Cats will love the taste of PureBites! Only 1 ingredient.  100% Natural and and pure Ocean Whitefish
made in the USA.   High in protein and less than 1 calorie per treat.  A rich source of nutrients to
promote your cat’s healthy skin and coat.  Freeze dried to preserve the natural nutrition and
freshness of Ocean Whitefish.

11gm  package 118202 $3.95

PureBites Shrimp - New!
Pure Bites Shrimp Cat Treats contain only 1 ingredient, 100 percent natural and pure shrimp. Pure Bites Shrimp Cat Treats
are high in protein and are less than 1 calorie per treat for a happy and healthy life for your cat. Freeze dried to preserve
the natural nutrition and freshness of Shrimp. 

120645 $3.95
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KMR Milk Replacer for Kittens
A complete food source for orphaned or rejected kittens or those nursing, but needing supplemental
feeding. Also recommended for growing kittens or adult cats that are stressed and require a source of
highly digestible nutrients. KMR is a complete diet for kittens fortified with vitamins and minerals. KMR’s life
saving formula closely matches queen’s milk in protein and energy and also contains taurine.

KMR Liquid 8 oz. 101646 $6.95
KMR Liquid 370ml 101640 $9.95

KMR Powder 6 oz. 101647 $20.95
(easy to mix with water)

EnteralCare HLP Liquid 12 oz.
EnteralCare HLP is a high energy, ready-to-feed liquid. • Enteral nutrition with vitamins, minerals,
essential fatty acids, fiber, plus arginine and taurine • Nutritionally balanced with protein, fats,
carbohydrates as well as mono and polymeric glucose units. • Low lactose, promotes normal stool
• Superior palatability encourages voluntary consumption and assists in oral syringe feeding.

115673 $9.95

Catsure 12oz
CatSure™ nutritional supplement formulated to meet the nutrient needs of aging
cats. This completely balanced liquid nutritional diet gives senior cats the essential
nutrients and fluid intake they require to keep purring through the years.

115938 $9.95

MadJack Crazy Catnip 
Great quality catnip!

Mad Jack Catnip - 56g tin 106664 $10.95
Mad Jack Catnip - 28g tin 106665 $6.45
Mad Jack Catnip - 7g 106667 $2.95

Enteral Care MLP 12oz.
EnteralCare MLP is a mid energy, ready to feed liquid. • Enteral nutrition with vitamins, minerals,
essential fatty acids, fiber, plus arginine and taurine. • Nutritionally balanced with protein, fats,
carbohydrates as well as mono and polymeric glucose units. • Low lactose, promotes normal stool
Superior palatability encourages voluntary consumption and assists in oral syringe feeding.

115674 $7.95

Taurine Protein Tablets 250mg 100s
Highly palatable chewable tablet for use as a source of taurine for cats of all ages. Recommended for use
as a supplement for cats with a taurine deficiency or for the overall maintenance of kittens or adult cats.

101650 $24.95
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Angel Eyes Natural  - New!
Angels’ Eyes® Natural is made with All Natural Active and Inactive Ingredients. The active ingredients in Angels’
Eyes® Natural are a proprietary blend composed of natural antioxidants and anti- inflammatory properties.
Angels’ Eyes® Natural is extremely Flavorful and may help keep tear stains away by reducing oxidation released
through tear ducts. Angels' Eyes® Natural is specifically developed for BOTH DOGS & CATS to help eliminate
unsightly tear stains from the inside out! Angels' Eyes® Natural also may
help to eliminate staining around the mouth and coats due to licking. Other
products are topical requiring high maintenance and yet will only remove
the tear stains temporarily causing it to return worse than before. Angels'
Eyes® Natural never adds food dyes, wheat, corn, or soy which may have
negative effects on your pet. Before starting a supplement regimen, please
consult with your veterinarian. Available in 2 sizes 75gm and 150gm.

120875 75gm $34.95 
120876 150gm $64.95 

Tartar Shield Cat Treats - New!
For cleaner, healthier teeth and gums reward your cat with Tartar Shield Cat Treats. Each
tasty morsel contains malic acid, a naturally occurring ingredient found in citrus fruits. The
patented formula is clinically proven to clean teeth, freshen breath, reduce bacteria, and
prevent plaque and tartar build-up by up to 40%. Malic acid also acts as a flavor enhancer,
making Tartar Shield Cat Treats a tasty treat your cat is sure to love! 4.5 oz. Package.

121476 $7.95

Gimborn Bright Eyes Tear Stain Eliminator  - New!
A tasty liver treat that gets rid of tear staining, Gimborn Bright Eyes works naturally with your cat’s system to eliminate facial marking from
the inside out. 

•Great for any breed, but especially beneficial for white and light colored dogs or cats. 
•Naturally keeps tears away. 
•Made with freeze-dried beef liver for a scrumptious taste dogs crave. 
•Made with freeze-dried beef liver for a scrumptious taste dogs or cats crave.
•No antibiotics, artificial flavors, or preservatives. 
•Made in the USA.
Available in 2 sizes.

2oz 121327 $31.45 
4oz 121328 $55.75 

Tartar Shield DentaTabs - New!
Tartar Shield DentaTabs are an easy way to help your pet maintain better oral health. Simply
dissolve DentaTabs in your pet's drinking water. The tablets contain two clinically proven
additives that have been shown to reduce the formation of dental plaque, calculus and
gingivitis. DentaTabs are tasteless, odorless and ideal for pets that need to limit their calorie
intake or for pets with allergy concerns. Each bottle contains 90 tablets (3-month supply).

121483 $28.95
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Buster Sofa Pet Bed - New!
The fashionable design of the new Buster Sofa bed collection
is inspired by the 2010/2011 European furniture trend.  The
premium material used is durable, easy to clean, and the
complete bed is machine washable and dryable.

45cm x 60cm
$48.95

Urban Milan - Black / Green 920182
Mucica Alessio - Grey / Black 920339

Buster Cocoon Pet Beds - New!
The fashionable design of the new Buster Cocoon bed collection is inspired by the
2010/2011 European furniture trend.  The premium material used is durable, easy
to clean, and the complete bed is machine washable and
dryable. Available in 3 sizes and 2 colors.

45cm
$33.95

Mucica Fabio - Grey / Black 920342
Mucica Valentina - Off White / Magenta 920185

Hairball Solution Gel 12oz 
Hairball Solution Gel is a nutritional supplement to eliminate and prevent hairballs in cats. Contains
vitamins, minerals and taurine. Hairball Solution Gel is an excellent source of Vitamins A, E, and K and is
chicken-flavored for great taste. Easy to feed from the finger, dish or pet's front paw.

115726 $7.95

LeSalon Hairball Remedy 90gm
Helps with the passage, prevention and elimination of hairballs.

116248 $10.95
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BUSTER Self Cleaning Slicker Brush - New!
The BUSTER Slicker brush is a gentle and effective multi purpose grooming tool for
de-mattin and removing unwanted loose hairs.  The retractable pins save you
valuable clean up time, when the pad is full just realease the hair by a push of the
button.  For long, thick, and double coats. Availalbe with hard pins or soft pins. 

Hard Pins Soft Pins 
$9.95 $9.95

Small 920094 920097

BUSTER Massage Brush - New!
The BUSTER Massage brush removes shedding hair and massages your
pet at the same time.  The rubber teeth stimulate the coats natural oils
at the same time massages and relaxes your pet.  The Buster Massage
brush encourages healthy skin and enhances circulation. 
For Short to Medium Coats. 

Small 920302 $7.45

BUSTER Pin Brush  - New!
The BUSTER Pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose hair and debris.
Its recommended that you brush with long stokes in the direction of hair
growth.  Brushing distributes your pets natural oils, leaving a shiny and
healthy coat.  For short, medium or long coats.   

Small 920305 $9.75

BUSTER Porcupine Brush - New!
The BUSTER Porcupine brushes long bristles help reduce tangles and mats from the
undercoat while the shorter bristles polish the coat.  The brushing distributes natural
oils, leaving a shiny healthy coat. For Double, thick and untidy coats.

Small 920303 $9.75Felines
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BUSTER Flea Comb - New!
The BUSTER Flea comb removes fleas, nits and debris.  For all coat types.  

920106 $3.75

BUSTER Combs - New!
The BUSTER Combs remove knots and tangles. Its recommended
you comb in the direction of hair growth, working from the head
towards the tail and down the legs for optimumal results.
Combing helps stimulate your pets natural oils for a healthy, shiny
coat.  Available in fine or coarse.  For all coat types.  

Coarse Comb ( 24 teeth) 920107 $7.45
Fine Comb (37 teeth) 920108 $7.45

BUSTER De-Shedder - New!
The BUSTER De-Shedder removes larger quantities of fur with little effort.  It
increases circulation and cuts down on the amount of fur that your pet
ingests . The Buster De-Shedder brings out your pets natural oils, promoting
a healthier and shinner coat.  For long, thick and double coats.   

Small - 4.5cm 920300 $20.95

BUSTER Palm Style Pin Brush - New!
The BUSTER Palm style pin brush breaks up the coat, removing loose
hair and debris, while distributing the natural oils , leaving your pet with
a shiny and helathy coat.  Adjustable strap to make the brush fit your
hand comfortably. For short, medium and long coats. 

920304 $9.75
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Ionic Snap-N-Clean Brush - New!
The Ionic Snap-N-Clean brush for dogs and cats emits millions of IONS that clean and deoderize as you brush! It is
the only brush that packs the ionic cleaning technology of todays most advanced air purifiers into a brush that
cleans up in a snap!  Ergonically designed easy grip handle for extreme comfort.  Works great on both long and
short daired pets.  Requires a 9 volt battery (not included) 

920089 $29.95

Snap-N-Clean Original Self Cleaning Brush  - Long Coat - New!
Patented "Snap-n-Clean hair removal system cleans your pet brush in a snap! Snap-n-
Clean plate collects matted hair, snaps off and cleans instantly. Extra wide bristle formation
collects long, matted hair to get to your pets undercoat! Ergonomically designed soft grip
handle for extreme comfort!  

Small 920310 $13.95

Snap-N-Clean Original Self Cleaning Brush  - Short Coat - New!
Patented "Snap-n-Clean hair removal system cleans your pet brush in a snap! Snap-n-Clean plate
collects matted hair, snaps off and cleans instantly. Close extra firm, "Slicker" bristle formation
collects short, thin hair all the way down to your pets undercoat! Ergonomically designed soft grip
handle for extreme comfort!  

Small 920312 $13.95

Furminator My FURst Groomer™ for Kittens
It’s important to start grooming kittens at a young age, because it gets them used to
being brushed and sets the foundation for lifelong skin and coat health. The
FURminator® My FURst Groomer™ makes grooming your kitten easy and fun with
its three-piece interchangeable slicker brush and comb. The soft, angled bristles
and wide-tooth contoured comb are gentle on delicate skin and keep hair clean and
healthy. Your kitten will love it!

120600 $39.95 

Brushes &
Combs
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Coastal Safari Cat Grooming Mitt 
The Safari Grooming Mitt removes loose, unwanted pet hair quickly and conveniently. This
one-size-fits-all product has an adjustable, elastic cuff and large, extended surface for
better coverage. Rubber tips gently massage the animal's skin, stimulating natural body oils
to promote a healthy, shiny coat. Perfect for short or long-haired breeds. 

113763 $14.95

Coastal Safari Single Shedding Blade 
The Stainless steel cat shedding blade is great for removing dead and semi-dead hair
making your cat's coat healthier and more lustrous. This greatly reduces the problem
of hair balls in your cat's digestive tract. Recommended use for Safari's single
shedding blade is twice a week. Regular grooming helps minimize shedding in your
home, keeping it tidier.

113791 $12.45

Furminator Small Cat deShedding Tool
Furminator deShedding Tools for Cats feature patented deShedding edges designed to reach deep
beneath the topcoat to gently remove undercoat and loose hair. Used and recommended by
professional groomers and veterinarians, FURminator® deShedding Tools for Cats reduce shedding
up to 90% and prevent dangerous hairballs from developing. For cats up to 10lbs. 1.75 ”
deShedding edge. Available for short or long hair. 

Short Hair (Coats shorter than 2 ”) 120612 $47.95
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 ”) 120613 $47.95 

Furminator Large Cat deShedding Tool
Furminator deShedding Tools for Cats feature patented deShedding edges designed to reach deep beneath the
topcoat to gently remove undercoat and loose hair. Used and recommended by professional groomers and
veterinarians, FURminator® deShedding Tools for Cats reduce shedding up to 90% and prevent dangerous hairballs
from developing. For cats over 10lbs. 2.65 ” deShedding edge. Available for short or long hair. 

Short Hair (Coats shorter than 2 ”) 120614 $58.95
Long Hair (Coats longer than 2 ”) 120615 $58.95 
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Kong Cat Zoomgroom
“Groommassage” your cat! Regular Grooming effectively reduces hairballs!

Cat Zoomgroom 103597 $9.95

Hagen™ Catit Self Groomer
Cats groom themselves.

Catit Feline Self Groomer 102618 $6.95

Vets Best Waterless Cat Bath 
Extra help for cleaner kitties! This gentle blend, with its appealing, calming fragrance, acts as a soothing
natural cleanser and moisturizer for skin and fur.  It also works without affecting topical flea protection.

4oz 117807 $8.95

Furminator Hairball Prevention Waterless spray for Cats
FURminator® Hairball Prvention Waterless Shampoo for cats help reduce excess shedding
and helps prevent hairballs without bathing. Just spray on and towel dry for a quick and
convenient way to clean between baths. Enriched with Omega 3 & 6 Fatty Acids and
Safflower Seed Oil. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A.

120626 $9.95

Furminator My FURst™ Waterless Kitten Shampoo - 251ml 
This blend of natural ingredients is safe and gentle to use on your kittens delicate skin. The
non-drying formulas leave your kitten smelling fresh and clean. Enriched with Kava Extract and
Aloe Vera. Gentle formula for frequent use to quickly clean the coat and reduce odors between
baths. Free of parabens and chemical dyes. Made in the U.S.A. 

120625 $9.95
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Bio-Groom Cat Shampoo
Bio-Groom has created very special shampoos exclusively for the feline species. Developed in our own
laboratory, our chemists adhere to a standard above the norm. Excellence is our reputation and quality is
our forte! Discover the pure and natural perfection of Bio-Groom cat shampoos... and hear the cats
purrrr...

Tearless Kuddly Kitty - 8 oz. 110618 $12.95
Waterless Klean Kitty - 8 oz. 110619 $11.95

Hartz UltraGuard Flea & Tick Powder 
This water-resistant powder effectively kills fleas, ticks and lice for up to 7 days. For use
on kittens 12 weeks of age or older.  Hartz® UltraGuard™ Flea & Tick Powder for Cat is
a great option for protection if your cat doesn’t respond well to wet applications. This
easy to use powder provides immediate relief from fleas, ticks and lice.

115gm container 117500 $9.95

Hartz UltraGuard Flea & Tick Spray 
This spray kills fleas and ticks with its patented water-based formula. For use on kittens 12 weeks
of age or older.  Hartz® UltraGuard™ Flea & Tick Spray for Cats provides immediate relief to your
cat from fleas and ticks.  This gentle, trigger spray formula is easy to apply and dries quickly. This
convenient protection could be re-applied weekly.

296ml bottle 117499 $12.95

Bramton Simple Solution® Cat Dander Reducing Formula
Reduces dander and other allergens that cause some people to be allergic to pets.

16 fl. oz. 100394 $11.95
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Soft Paws Feline Nail Caps 

Features:
Developed by a veterinarian, Soft Claws are vinyl nail caps that glue on to your cat's claws. It covers the claw tips so no
damage occurs when your cat scratches. Soft Claws are an excellent alternative to declawing. They are easy to apply at home
and cats and their owners love them. They are completely safe and humane and can be used on cats of all ages. 

Each package of Soft Claws contains 40 nail caps, 2 tubes of adhesive, applicator tips and easy to follow instructions. One
package contains enough nail caps for 4 applications on Kitty's front paws. 
The adhesive is the same type of adhesive used in many veterinary procedures. The caps and dried adhesive are non-toxic
and completely safe. Soft Claws will not interfere with the normal extension and retraction of your cats nails. Your cat can still
scratch with Soft Claws allowing normal stretching and scratching behavior to continue. Just no damage will occur. Most cats
tolerate Soft Claws extremely well. The vast majority of cats don't even know they are wearing them.

Sizes available:

Kitten
Soft Claws will fit most kittens by the time they reach the age of 12-16 weeks. To test, try a nail cap on first without the adhesive. If it
looks too big, don't glue it on. The nail cap should fit snugly, like a glove. The nail caps can also be trimmed to fit if needed. Kittens up to
about 5 months of age and 5 pounds body weight generally fit into the kitten size. It is best not to trim kitten's nails before application
because their nails are so small.

Small
Approximately 6 months of age.  Approximately 6-8 pounds. 

Medium
Approximately 9-13 pounds. Most adult average size cats wear medium.

Large
Approximately 14 pounds and up. Very large-boned and large-breed cats wear large. Maine Coons, for example, are very large cats and
generally wear large.

Blue Natural Pink Red Purple Black Green
Kitten N/A 117433 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A $20.95
Small 117437 117434 117435 117436 117438 118965 118966 $20.95
Medium 117441 117439 117440 117459 117442 118967 118968 $20.95
Large 103149 117443 111063 117445 117444 118969 118970 $20.95

Nail 
Trimmers,
Caps  & 
Litter
Boxes

Coastal Safari Cat Nail Trimmer 
Nail trimming should be a part of your pet’s grooming.  It is important to your pet’s
well being to keep the nails properly trimmed.  Your Safari nail trimmer is made from
the finest quality Stainless Steel which will give a long lasting, sharp cutting edge.

113774 $8.95

BUSTER Nail Clippers - New!
Buster Nail Clippers have a precision cutting Blade and are easy to control for
accurate clipping.  

Small 920105 $11.95
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1 2 3

Omega Paw Rollaway®  Litter Box
A Self cleaning litter box. Simply roll over once and it collects the waste for you.

Small 100886 $57.95
Large 100889 $74.95

Step 1.
Roll the Rollaway®  
Litter Box in the 
direction shown.

Step 2.
Make one full 
revolution with 
the Rollaway®  

Step 3.
The Rollaway® cleaning 
tray will do all of the 
work for you. You just 
empty it into the trash.

Van Ness Litter Starter Kit
Includes cat pan, diner dish, liners & litter spoon.

Starter Kit - 19 x 14.75 x 5.25 ” 107389 $24.95

Van Ness Sifting Litter Pan
High quality, economical molded plastic.

Litter Pan - Sifting - 19 x 15.25 x 5.25 ” 107388 $25.95

Petsafe Simply Clean Self Cleaning Litter Box
The Simply Clean™ Litter Box System has no visibly exposed moving parts. The litter bowl rotates slowly “at a rate
of one rotation per hour. So, the system is quiet, safe and convenient for you, your family and your pet.  The Simply
Clean™ Litter Box System reduces odor-causing bacteria by continuously
removing waste from the litter bowl and moves it up the conveyor system. The
waste is then discarded into a built-in receptacle automatically, 24 hours a day.
So, your cat’s litter box is always fresh and ready for use.

117211 $144.95
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CitiKitty Toilet Training Kit - New!
CitiKitty offers the most gradual training process of ANY cat toilet training product on the market. Our Five-
Step training system accommodates cats of all personalities and does not expect them to adapt in too few
steps.CitiKitty is a clean, cost-effective and earth-friendly alternative to the litter box. In no time you can
be living CitiKitty's litter free lifestyle. 

120890 $34.95
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Litter & 
Accessories

CATIT Hooded Litter Pans
CatIt's Hooded Cat Pan features a two-way plastic door to minimize odors and litter scatter in an
affordable and stylish design. Large size is great for large cats or multiple cat households.
Dimensions: 22.2 "L x 16.5 "W x 17.7 "H. Available in 3 colors. 

Pink with White top and Grey Base       116244 $41.95
Blue with White top and Grey Base       116245 $41.95
Grey with White top and Grey Base       116246 $41.95
Replacement Carbon filters 2/PK 116247 $5.95

Van Ness Litter Pans
High quality, economical molded plastic.

Litter Pan - Small - 13.5 x 9.5 x 3.5 ” 107385 $4.95
Litter Pan - Medium - 16 x 12 x 4 ” 107386 $6.45
Litter Pan - Large - 18.5 x 15.25 x 4.75 ” 107387 $7.95

Van Ness Liners
Drawstring cat pan liners.

Liners - Small/Medium - 10/box 107390 $6.95
Liners - Large - 8/box 107391 $6.95
Liners - Giant - 8/box 113986 $6.95
Liners - XGiant - 6/box 117180 $6.95

Catit Cat Litter Scoops
Suitable for all types of litter. The scoop design allows to sift through easily, while retaining debris. Available in 3 colors.

Pink 118068 $4.95
Blue 118069 $4.95
Grey 118070 $4.95

Cat Litter Scoops
Great for day to day cleaning of your cat’s litter box.

Small 101840 $2.75
Large 101841 $3.45
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Extra strength multicat formula
Multiple cat odor control; maximum clumping power.
7lbs. 110095 $16.95
17lbs. 110096 $34.95
34lbs. 110097 $66.95

Yesterdays News Cat Litter - Original Formula
Unscented - recomended by Veterinarians for post surgical use - 99.7% dust free 3x more
moisture absorbent than clay - tough on odors - non-toxic (safe if ingested).  Available in 2 sizes.

15lbs 103370 $11.95
30lbs 103371 $20.95

Yesterdays News Cat Litter - Soft Texture Formula
Softer texture pellets feel more like regular clay - ideal for everyday use - 99.7% dust free 3x more
moisture absorbent than clay - tough on odors - Non-toxic (safe if ingested).  Available in 2 sizes.

6kg 109334 $13.95
12kg 103667 $27.95

Omega Paw Litter Mat
Cleans debris off of your cats paw when he steps out of the box.

Assorted Colours 100891 $12.95

Herta Litter Pan Scoop  - Small
Assorted Colours.

117653 $1.45

Original formula
Clumpable and scoopable; superior odor control.
7lbs. 110092 $13.95
17lbs. 110093 $32.95
34lbs. 110094 $64.95

World’s Best Cat Litter
Safe and all natural; ideal for mechanical litter boxes; earth friendly and
biodegradable; flushable; long-lasting; silica-free. Made from whole-kernel corn.
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Littermate (Canadian Barley) Cat Litter
All Natural - Made from Canadian waxy hull-less renewable barley. This variety of barley has been specifically designed by
the University of Saskatchewan to provide the highest rate of moisture absorption.Littermate is process heat technology that
enhances the barley’s gelatinized starch content, which in turn increases its fluid absorption and natural clumping
abilities.Quickly iodegrades when exposed to the elements. It’s non-toxic and cat-friendly, and is easily digested. *Soft - The
soft texture is gentle on kittens and recently de-clawed cats. Available in 2 sizes.

5kg 107433 $17.45
20kg 107434 $65.95

Purr & Simple™ All-Natural Cat Litter - Non-Clumping Pellet Formula - New!
Purr & Simple™ Pellet Formula Cat Litter instantly eliminates odor, with virtually no tracking. Our low dust pellet
formula is recommended by veterinarians over other litters because it reduces the risk of upper respiratory
infections in cats. Independent laboratory testing verified that Purr & Simple™ out performs other litters for odor
control. Based on a single cat household Purr & Simple™ Pellet Formula typically lasts 2-3 weeks between
changes. Individual results may vary. Purr & Simple™ Pellet Formula Cat Litter has been
certified as “Safe to dispose of by flushing in toilets.*” Available in 3 sizes 8lb , 20lb and 40lb.

8lbs 121906 $9.95
20lbs 121907 $14.95
40lbs 121908 $29.95

Purr & Simple™ All-Natural Cat Litter - Kwik Klump Formula  - New!
Purr & Simple™ Kwik Klump Formula Cat Litter is made from nutshells like our pellet formula, but it
comes in a granular, clumping form. The fast-forming, hard clumps are easy to scoop and with the
great odor eliminating power of our original pellet formula. The natural soil-like color of Purr &
Simple™ camouflages feces and is your cats naturally preferred restroom.Based on a single cat
household Purr & Simple™ Pellet Formula typically lasts 2-3 weeks between changes. Individual
results may vary. Purr & Simple™ Pellet Formula Cat Litter has been certified as “Safe to dispose 
of by flushing in toilets.*” Available in 2 sizes 8lbs and 16lbs.  

8lbs 121909 $13.95
16lbs 121910 $24.95

Pestell Easy Clean Clay Clumping Cat Litter 
Our all-natural cat litter, made from 100% Sodium Bentonite, provides excellent odor control and ease of cleaning.  Its superior hard-clumping
abilities makes clean up a breeze... simply scoop the clump and throw it away.  The rest of the
litter remains clean, odorless and ready to reuse, making it a very economical and
environmentally friendly choice.  Available in unscented - low tracking and - with Baking Soda.

20lb 40lb
Unscented 115596 $10.95 115597 $20.95
Low Track 115598 $12.45 115599 $22.95
Baking Soda 115595 $11.95 108201 $21.95

Swheat Scoop Cat Litter 
If you think a scoopable litter has to be loaded with clay and chemicals to clump
and control odor, you’re in for a surprise!

Swheat Scoop® litter is made from naturally processed wheat, which means it’s
clay free, chemical free, fragrance free and biodegradable. Mouse around here a
while, and we think you’ll agree — this litter is naturally better.  Available in 2 sizes.

14lbs 105704 $22.45
40lbs 105705 $59.95

Litter 
& Pet 
Training
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CATIT Cat Litter Beads Scentless
Eliminates nasty litter box odors.  The clear silica beads absorb liquid waste and
neutralize the odors associated with solid waste. The irregular shape promotes
less tracking so your home will stay nice and clean. Available in 2 sizes 

4lbs 102622 $13.95
8lbs 105236 $22.95

Cat Attract™ Litter Additive
Dr. Esley’s Cat Attract Litter Additive contains a scent that naturally attracts kittens and cats to use
the litter box. Just 20 ounces of this patented product (one bottle) will treat 100 lbs. of medium
size particle, non-scented scoopable litter. It is not intended for use with paper, conventional, pine,
perfumed, cedar or litters containing baking soda. Helps bring problem cats back to the litter box.
Great training litter for kittens. One bottle treats 100 lbs. of litter. Lasts one cat over 3 months.
Superior odor control. Guaranteed to work; or your money back.

20 oz. 111067 $18.95

Natures Miracle Cat Litter (Corn Base) 10lbs 
Triple action, dust free hard-clumping litter with natural enzymes works naturally to
absorb liquid, neutralize odors, and deliver a fresh, long-lasting scent. Natural
corncob granules immediately absorb more than twice the volume of clay litter.
Lightweight, flushable, and 99.9% dust free.

115014 $15.95

PetSafe Pet Door
Designed for interior doors. Magnetic closure
creates a tight seal. Easy-to-use slide lock.

Cat Flap 103702 $18.95

Petsafe Deluxe Cat Flap 
The cat flap with oh so many options!!  Give your cat access to
her litter box even when the door to the room it’s housed in is
shut. This durable, transparent cat flap fits any interior door
that is 1” to 2” thick. And the 4-way locking system gives you
ultimate control of the kind of access you want your cat to
have.

104663 $24.95

Sticky Paws Strips
Controls cat scratching behavior humanely. Transparent adhesive strips apply directly to
fabric and are harmless to cats and furniture when used as directed. Don’t declaw... Get
Sticky Paws! Unique, proprietary formula; non-toxic; safe for pets and furniture; transparent
and odour-free; easy to apply and remove.

Furniture Strips 5 strips/pkg. 9 ” x 12 ” 107540 $20.95
Furniture Strips 24 strips/pkg. 2 ” x 12 ” 107541 $18.95
Plant Strips 10 strips/pkg. 1 ” x 12 ” 107542 $20.95
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SSSCat - Great Seller!
SSSCAT ™ has two elements: a motion detector and an aerosol can.  It will detect
the cat's motion and will release a spray. Once this is repeated a few times, the
SSSCAT will keep the cat away from unwanted areas. Scentless, harmless,
stainless.

SSScat Kit 103071 $44.95
SSScat Refill - 130gm 103072 $14.95

PetSafe Pawz Away ScatMat®
Trains your dog or cat to avoid areas you wish to protect, such as chairs and tables; A mild correction is received when the pet
contacts the mat, making it quickly lose interest in settling in that area; 3 corrective levels; On/Off button; Adjusts to three
corrective levels; uses common 9-volt batteries.  Available in 2 sizes.

24 ” x 48 ” 103698 $99.95
30 ” x 16 ” 117601 $87.95

XMat
Train your pets to stay off of furniture or counter tops with the XMat.

A. Cat or Dog Original 101027 $19.95

PetSafe Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain - New!
The Drinkwell 360 Pet Fountain holds 1 gallon (128 oz) of water and continuously circulates and filters your pets
water keeping it cleaner and fresher than a stagnant bowl.  Interchangable spouts come included, so
you can have up to 5 free-falling streams of water for multiple pet households.  This encourages
pets to drink more water providing better health for your pets.  Comes in a durable plastic
model or a stainless steel model. 

Plastic 121817 $69.95
Stainless Steel 121820 $99.95

PetSafe Drinkwell Hy-drate - New!
The Hy-drate is a healthy way to turn your pet's ordinary water bowl into an
automatic water fountain.  Designed to fit in your pets favorite bowl, it remains
securely in place with small, powerful suction cups.  Fresh water continously
circulates through the Hy-drate, while small sediments like fur and food particles,
stay trapped in the filters mesh.  Activated carbon filters water for cleaner, better
tasting water.  Available in 2 colors    

White 121813 $24.95
Blue 121814 $24.95

Replacement Activated Charcoal Filters 3/pk
121818 $6.95
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Pioneer Pet Plastic Drinking Fountain – RainDrop Design - New!
Plastic Drinking Fountain with Continuously Filtered Water. Pet fountains help your animals to drink more water because they are
attracted to moving water. Our plastic drinking fountain is extremely easy to take a part and clean. It is dishwasher safe and it looks like
that it belongs in your kitchen. There has never been a pet fountain that looks or works as well as this one does.
Circulating drinking water is naturally appealing to your pet. Replaceable charcoal filter for clean and pure, healthy water. Easy cleaning,
dishwasher safe. Modern rain drop shape compliments décor of any room. Continuously filters water. 60 ounce capacity.

121331 $39.95

Replacement Filter : 3/pack
121333 $7.95 

Catit Fresh n Clear Drinking Fountain - Best Seller!
Catit Drinking Fountain - 3 Litres 107562 $54.95
Catit Drinking Fountain replacement filter cartridge - 3/pk 107563 $8.95
Catit Drinking Fountain pvc placemat - blue 107564 $19.95
Catit Drinking Fountain replacement pump 113489 $19.95

Petmate Ultra Quiet Purifying Pet Fountain
Pets are naturally attracted to fresh, flowing water, and fresh flow is the closest
thing to a cool mountain stream as possible. Available in two sizes, fresh
flowing water, adds oxygen & filters water. Cools naturally, reduces bacteria &
coordinates with today’s home decor.

Purifying Pet Fountain - 108 oz. 105235 $69.95
Replacement Filters 104643 $5.95

PetSafe Drinkwell Multi Tier Pet Fountain  - New!
The Drinkwell Multi-Tier Fountain is a durable plastic elevated drinking
dish.  It holds 100oz of water, and also has a wide patented free falling
stream of water that continuously circulates and filter you pets water,
keeping it cleaner and fresher than a stagnant bowl. Low voltage
submersible pump for safe and quiet operation.  And is Diswasher safe.

121819 $64.95

Pioneer Pet Stainless Steel Pet Drinking Fountain - RainDrop Design - New!
Pet fountains help your animals to drink more water because they are attracted to moving water. Now finally
there is a stainless steel pet drinking fountain that looks like it belongs in your kitchen. Our stainless steel
drinking fountain is extremely easy to take apart and clean. There has never been a pet fountain that looks
or works as well as this one does. Circulating drinking water is naturally appealing to your pet and will attract
your pet to the fountain.Ultra quiet pump circulates and oxygentates the water while the filter cleans and purifies 
the water. One filter is included with the fountain and each filter typcially lasts about 30 days (replacement filters are sold
separately). The dishwasher safe, stainless steel construction allows for easy, hassle free cleaning. The 7.3 foot long cord
easily disconnects for easy cord removal for cleaning. The large capacity reduces the number of times you need to refill
each day making your life easier. 60 ounce capacity. 

121330 $84.95 

Replacement Filter : 3/pack
121332 $14.95 
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Petsafe 5 Meal Pet Feeder - Great Seller!
Feed your pet when you are not home; portion size 1 cup; electronic timer allows you
to set the times each new meal is presented; dishwasher-safe food tray; uses four (4)
D-cell batteries (not included) battery should last 12 months; timers must be set in
one hour increments; can use wet or dry food. Great for dogs or cats.

110534 $74.95

CATIT Fresh 'n' Clear Drinking Fountain - 2 Litres
The Catit Drinking Fountain is a fresh and clear fountain that provides an indoor
source of moving water, that will encourage your pet to drink more, and help
prevent crystal formation which can lead to urinary diseases. This fountain holds 64
ounces of water, and is powered by electric cord. It's compact design- 6 " H with a
6 3/4 " diameter- allows for great storage options.

116249 $35.95

Replacement Filters also available 3/pk
116250 $13.95

PetSafe 2 Meal Pet Feeder
Up to two fresh meals per day when you are away, eliminates over eating, timer
allows you to set each meal anytime up to 48 hours & dishwasher safe.

PetSafe 2 Meal Feeder 106938 $44.95

Catit  2-in-1 Cat Dishes with Patterns
This versatile pet dish is really 2 dishes in 1 – an accent patterned outer dish with a stainless steel dish
insert.  Can be used separately or together.  Dishwasher safe. Capacity: 160ml.  Available in 2
patterns.

Animal 118066 $15.95
Jungle Stripes 118067 $15.95

United Pets Pappy Cat Bowl - New!
Let your cat dine in style with these modern cat bowls! A great looking, durable, Italian designed bowl for your cat that is hard to tip over, easy
to clean and great to look at!. Get the perfect food and water bowl for your cat for those gluttonous lunches and sumptuous dinners you provide.
Made of polypropylene, these bowls are dishwasher and microwave safe for defrosting and warming pet food. Available in 3 colors. 

Ivory 920111 $15.95
Black 920112 $15.95
Light Blue 920113 $15.95

Vanness Pureness Eco Cat Dish  - New!
Made from 100% plant materials including bamboo grass and rice husks, Pureness Eco
require less energy to manufacture and are degradable back to the earth. Safe for the
earth and your pet!  
4 oz 121334 $3.95 
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Spot Ethical Stoneware
Ethicals line of beautiful stoneware was created with the intent to complement any home décor.

Stoneware Ruffled Cat Dishes
Pink Blue Green
$7.95 $7.95 $7.95

5 ” 117370 117371 117372

Stoneware Paw Print Cat Square Dish
5 ”                 117379 $7.95

Spot Ethical Plastic Dishes
Durable Plastic Dishes.  Designer Meow Plastic Cat Dish.

Pink           Blue
$6.45 $6.45

5 ” 117387 117388

Herta Plastic Double Diner
Assorted Colours

117652 $2.45

Spot Ethical Vista Stoneware Dish 
This beautiful pet dishes by Ethical are perfect for feeding your cat.
Dish may be used for either water or food. Each dish has a black
exterior with a fish for cats. Made of stoneware for durability. 5in 

119031 $7.95

Spot Ethical Sorrento Stoneware Dish
Use this contemporary pet dishes for your cat. Great for holding water or pet food. Made of stoneware and easy to
clean.  Available in two neutral colors that look great in any decor. Green or Caramel. 5.5 ”.

Green 119034 $7.95
Carmel 119035 $7.95
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Coastal Safe Cat® Nylon Adjustable Breakaway Collar
In response to cat owners' concerns....The Safe Cat buckle is designed to release when a cat's collar gets caught- allowing it to slip free. Keep
your cat safe with a Safe Cat Breakaway Collar. The Safe Cat Breakaway collar is made of no-snag material and is also adjustable from 8" to
12". Do not use with lead or tie-out.  Available in a complete range of vibrant colors.

3⁄8 ” x 8-12 ”
Black 113831 $6.95
Blue 113832 $6.95
Red 113834 $6.95
Neon Pink 113833 $6.95
Pink Flamingo 111819 $6.95
Paradise Purple 111817 $6.95
Blue Lagoon 111816 $6.95
Banana Boat 111815 $6.95
Sunset Orange 111820 $6.95
Palm Green 111818 $6.95
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Collars

Coastal Adjustable Safe Cat® Breakaway Collar with Bell
These collars are 3/8 ” wide. Adjustable from 8 ” to 12 ”.

3⁄8 ” x 8 ” - 12 ”
Green Check 111811 $7.95
Red Check 111812 $7.95
Blue Daisy 111813 $7.95
Yellow Daisy 111814 $7.95
Polka Dot Pink 112407 $7.95

Coastal Breast Cancer Awareness Collar
These adorable collars with pink ribbons and paws offer the perfect way for pets and owners to
show their support and help in the fight against breast cancer. A portion of the proceeds from the
sale of each item will be donated to benefit breast cancer research.

8-12" 122057 $6.45

Coastal Sassy Cat Safety Collar 
This Sassy safety collar is made from the same unique Snag-Proof nylon
web as the Sassy Cat collar . It features continuous "lock-weave" holes to
allow complete adjustability. This collar is made to expand if the collar
becomes caught on something to allow your pet to slip out. The Sassy Cat
Safety Collar also features a bell to help you locate your pet. This 3/8" Sassy
collar is great for cats and other small animals. Available in 8 ”, 10 ” and 12 ”
lengths.

3⁄8 ” x 8 ” 3⁄8 ” x 10 ” 3⁄8 ” x 12 ”
Black 113847 113851 113855 $7.95
Blue 113848 113852 113856 $7.95
Neon Pink 113849 113853 113857 $7.95
Red 113850 113854 113858 $7.95

Coastal Fashion Cat Collars
A complete range of cat products that will satisfy even
the most finicky feline. Choose from a great selection
of collars including rhinestone safety collars and
vibrant breakaway designs.
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Coastal Reflective Adjustable Breakaway Cat Collar
Help protect your pet at night than with Coastal's new reflective safety collars. These unique,
breakaway collars have fun patterns that reflect oncoming light for extra visibility and safety. Collars
adjust from 8"-12" and are perfect for alerting drivers to potential danger and finding your cat at
night. The safety buckle is designed to release when the cat's collar gets caught, allowing the cat to
slip free. 

3/8 ” x 8-12 ”
Blue w/Fish 111806 $7.95
Black w/Stars 111809 $7.95

Coastal Li’l Pals® Kitten Collars
Train cats to wear a collar early with Li’l Pals® kitten collars. Completely adjustable; 6 ” to 8 ” and
made of an elasticized braid. 5/16 ” wide.

Blue with bow 111776 $5.95
Pink with bow 111777 $5.95

Burgham Break-Away Collar
Snag free and reflective.  Adjustable 8 ” - 14 ”.

Black 103728 $3.95
Blue 103729 $3.95
Neon Pink 103849 $3.95
Purple 103731 $3.95
Red 103732 $3.95

Coastal Li’l Pals Jeweled
These collars are 5/16 ” wide. Adjustable from 6 ” to 8 ”.

Black 111758 $7.95
Blue 111759 $7.95
Neon Pink 111760 $7.95
Red 113409 $7.95
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Coastal Size Right Nylon Adjustable Cat Harness 
The Size Right cat harness is completely adjustable. This figure-8 style harness allows the neck and girth to be perfectly
sized. A comfort fit pad with swivel ring allows the feline to move freely without the lead tangling under its legs. Offered
in the most popular colors, Coastal's Size Right harness is simple to use. Just place it over the cat's head and snap the
buckle. Safe and comfortable, Coastal's Size Right harness is unconditionally guaranteed.

3/8 ” x 12-18 ”
Black 113043 $11.95
Blue 113044 $11.95
Neon Pink 113045 $11.95
Red 113046 $11.95

RC Kitty Breakaway Collar
Traditional collar with a breakaway safety buckle.

Size One Size Fits All
Price $8.95

Tropical Fishes 106691
Maltese Cross 110635
Schools Out 119814
Love Birds 119816
Me Love Mice 119818
Cat Sounds Pink 122185
Jungle Boogie 122084

RC Kitty Clip Collar
A great alternative for cats that can’t seem to keep
their collars on. Elastic sewn onto webbing is the
safety feature of this side release clip collar.

Size One Size Fits All
Price $8.95

Tropical Fishes 105351
Maltese Cross 110623
Schools Out 119815
Love Birds 119817
Me Love Mice 119819
Cat Sounds Pink 122184
Jungle Boogie 122083

“Schools Out”

“Me Love Mice” “Maltese Cross”

“Cat Sounds Pink”

“Love Birds”

“Schools Out”

“Love Birds”

“Jungle Boogie”

“Maltese Cross”

“Cat Sounds Pink”

“Me Love Mice”

“Jungle Boogie”
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RC Kitty Harness
Kitty harnesses for cats on the go! Fun to wear, fully adjustable, and easy to put on.

Size Sm. 9 ” - 14 ” Lrg. 12 ” - 20 ” Chunk. 14 ” - 25 ”
Price $21.95 $21.95 $23.95

Tropical Fishes 105507 105508 105748
Maltese Cross 110642 110649 110658
Schools Out 119824 119825 119826
Love Birds 119828 119829 119830
Me Love Mice 119832 119833 119834

RC Kitty Leash
For when your favorite feline wants to take you for a walk!
Soft quality 1/2” webbing. Nickel plated hardware. Machine Washable.

Size 1⁄2 ” x 6 ’
Price $19.95

Tropical Fishes 105514
Maltese Cross 110674
Schools Out 119827
Love Birds 119831
Me Love Mice 119835
Cat Sounds Pink 122186
Jungle Boogie 122085

Coastal Li’l Pals I.D. Tags
Lost pet protection is simple with these lightweight, instantly personalized identification
tags. They come with a matching bell and sturdy clasp to quickly attach to a collar.

Blue Fish 111821 $3.95
Red Heart 111822 $3.95

SPOTBRITES ID SAFE-T-TAG 
The Spotbrites Safe-T-Tag helps increase the safety of pets at night with ultra bright
LED's that are visible up to 1/2 mile. Light sensitive and motion activated with ID
label on back. Water resistant, includes batteries and has an on/off switch. 
Mini Heart Shape 121619 $5.95
Heart Shape - 1.5" 121617 $5.95

“Love Birds”

“Maltese Cross”

“Jungle Boogie” “Cat Sounds Pink”

“Love Me Mice”

“School’s Out”

“Tropical Fishes”

“Love Birds”“Love Me Mice” “School’s Out”

“Tropical Fishes”

“Maltese Cross”
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Webbing Halter
Premium webbing that is full 2.2mm thick and reinforced, grommeted holes. 

Halter Premium Webbing Foal - Black 103277 $25.95
Halter Premium Webbing Foal - Teal 103278 $25.95
Halter Premium Webbing Foal - Royal Blue 103279 $25.95
Halter Premium Webbing Foal - Purple 103280 $25.95

Halter Premium Webbing Weanling/Pony - Black 103281 $28.95
Halter Premium Webbing Weanling/Pony - Royal Blue 103283 $28.95
Halter Premium Webbing Weanling/Pony - Purple 103284 $28.95

Halter Premium Webbing Small Horse - Black 103285 $32.95
Halter Premium Webbing Small Horse - Teal 103286 $32.95
Halter Premium Webbing Small Horse - Royal Blue 103287 $32.95
Halter Premium Webbing Small Horse - Purple 103288 $32.95

Halter Premium Webbing Average Horse - Black 103289 $34.95
Halter Premium Webbing Average Horse - Teal 103290 $34.95
Halter Premium Webbing Average Horse - Royal Blue 103291 $34.95
Halter Premium Webbing Average Horse - Purple 103292 $34.95

Halter Premium Webbing Large Horse - Black 103293 $36.95
Halter Premium Webbing Large Horse - Teal 103294 $36.95
Halter Premium Webbing Large Horse - Royal Blue 103295 $36.95
Halter Premium Webbing Large Horse - Purple 103296 $36.95

• Bronc Rider Tough • Inspired by Tradition •

MADE IN CANADAMADE IN CANADA

Heavy Duty Rubber Pail
Black 13.3L 101582 $19.95

Heated Buckets
Allied Has A Bucket for Every Need
Each bucket features a built-in thermostat to keep water ice free in
temperatures as low as 20°F below zero, a built-in handle and a three
prong cord with chew protector. The heater is completely hidden within
the walls of the bucket.

104535 Pail De Icer $54.95
104536 Bucket Heated 16 gallons $114.95
104537 Bucket Heated 9 quarts $55.95
104538 Bucket Heated Flat Back 5 gallons $69.95
104539 Bucket 5 gallon Metal Holder $36.95

Heavy Duty Rubber Bucket with Flatback
Black 19L 101584 $29.95

Halters,
Accessories & 
Grooming

BL

T

P

RB                  
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Miller Equine Playground Ball - 10in
What sport does your horse play? Provides fun exercise for horses of
all ages. Made of non-toxic materials to withstand biting and
puncturing. Never needs air and will not deflate. Use to alleviate
boredom and stress. Available in assorted colors and scents!

Blue 120346 $29.95
Red 120347 $29.95
Green Apple 120348 $30.95
Red Peppermint 120349 $30.95 

Pinnacle Pine Horse Bedding
Pine pellets are well known for their moisture absorbing qualities and elimination of odor.
This is proven very well in Pinnacle Pine Horse Bedding as a 40 lb. bag can absorb 160lbs.
of moisture or four times its bulk density. Just four bags is the equivalent of a pick-up
truck load of shavings. Along with its superior moisture and odor absorbing qualities,
Pinnacle Pine Horse Bedding lasts longer than conventional horse bedding products,
thereby reducing costs. Stall cleaning time is reduced because Pinnacle Pine Horse
Bedding is so easy to handle and dispose of. And, it is totally biodegradable.

40lbs             106119 $9.45

RidersRasp™ Original
The Original RidersRasp™ features an ergonomic design that fits all hands, a soft
grip with no slip sides to protect hands for the rasps, and rasps that are designed
for rounding, not removing hoof wall.

119657 $40.95 

Replacement Blade
Medium - Coarse 119702 $20.95
Coarse 119701 $20.95 

Jolly Pets Tug-N-Toss Bal
Keep your horse busy and entertained for hours. No matter how rough your
horse plays – the Jolly Ball can take it! Made of tough polyethylene to
resist deflating from biting, stepping on, or kicking. Jolly Balls do not need
air – won’t lose shape or flatten. Makes a great gift for your horse that
you’ll both enjoy! You’ll love watching your horse have so much fun, and
your horse will be thrilled with the new toy and exercise! 
10 ” diameter - Assorted Colors

117818 $29.95
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Grooming
Tools

Oster®  Equine Sweat Scraper
Control touch reduces hand fatigue; contoured shape comfortably hugs
the body; soft contact edge effectively sweeps away water and dirt.

108007 $6.95

Oster®  Equine Mane & Tail Comb
Control touch reduces hand fatigue; easier combing, fewer
tangles; convenient pocket size.

108006 $6.95

Oster®  Equine Grooming Brush
Control touch reduces hand fatigue; innovative handle easily fits a man's or woman's hand.

Soft Finishing Brush 108002 $16.95
Densely packed soft natural bristles produce a beautiful sheen

Stiff Grooming Brush 108001 $13.95
Densely packed coarse bristles remove dirt with less effort

Oster®  Equine Combs
Control touch reduces hand fatigue; rubberized grip provides better control.

Fine Curry Comb 106582 $12.95
Fine fingers gently clean and massage sensitive areas

Coarse Curry Comb 108003 $12.95
Coarse fingers massage the coat and loosen dirt for an overall cleaning

Oster®  Equine Mane & Tail Brush 
Design enables multi-directional brushing; easier combing, fewer tangles;
convenient pocket size.

108005 $13.95
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Wahl Natural Bristle Finishing Brush 
A larger brush with more bristles allows for maximum coverage
and control in any size hand.

118419 $21.95 

Wahl Coarse Finger Curry Comb
4 " x 5 1⁄2 ” Oval with ergonomic handle designed for maximum coverage.
Coarse tapered fingers are designed to provide comfort massage and cleaning.

118420 $13.95 

Wahl Mane and Tail Brush 
9 3⁄4 ” with 3 1⁄2 " x 5 " Oval bristle area for maximum coverage. Exclusive
ergonomic "Thumbprint" handle provides additional control and comfort.

118422 $18.95 

Wahl Fine Finger Gentle Curry Comb 
4 " x 5 1⁄2 " Oval with ergonomic handle designed for maximum coverage.
Soft fingers provide gentle touch to clean sensitive areas.

118421 $12.95 

Oster®  Equine Hoof Pick
Control touch reduces hand fatigue; durable stainless steel
resists rust and bending; convenient pocket size.

108008 $5.95
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Wahl Stiff Bristle Brush
2" Densely packed bristles help remove more dirt with less effort, reducing fatigue.

118418 $21.95 

Tools, 
Shampoo &

Conditioners

Wahl Sweat Scraper 
19 1⁄2” Flexible sweat scraper designed for complete control.
"Moisture Grabber Edge" for superior moisture removal.

118424 $7.95 

Wahl Hoof Pick with Brush
7 3⁄4" Ergonomically designed block with handy hoof brush for
easier cleaning. "Long-reach" blade cleans hoof faster.

118425 $7.95 

EQYSS Avacado Mist Detangler Conditioner - 32oz 
A botanical oil-free, silicone free LEAVE ON conditioning spray that maintains the moisture balance within the hair shaft. Avocado Mist
prevents the mane and tail from becoming dry, brittle, and breaking off. It is the ONLY equine conditioner that does not contain oil, silicone,
wax, or synthetic polymers. Shines, detangles, and conditions mane, tail, and body. Detangles without the heaviness common in most
conditioners. Promotes healthy silky shine and eases grooming. Can be left on, or rinsed off. Reduces hair breakage. Can be used wet or
dry. Anti-static. Not slippery, not sticky, not slimy. NON-TOXIC, ALCOHOL FREE.

101571 35.95

EQYSS Survivor Super Detangler Shine - 8oz 
For use on MANES * TAILS * BRAIDS.  A unique blend of ingredients creates the greatest
detangler and shine product ever developed. Can be used wet or dry. Alcohol free, non-toxic,
environmentally friendly. Safe for human cross-over use.

118539 $35.95

Absorbine Refreshmint® Equine Body Wash - 950ml 
RefreshMint® is a natural body wash and brace that safely cuts through tough dirt, grime, and sweat,
leaving the coat clean and shiny without a soapy residue. The unique blend of spearmint, menthol, witch
hazel, and all-natural grain alcohol gives your horse a cooling, tingling sensation that relaxes muscles. It
is strong enough to clean and refresh, yet mild enough to be used full strength under a porous wrap.

117850 $18.95
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Straight Arrow Mane & Tail Shampoo  - 946ml 
The Original Mane 'n Tail Shampoo is an exclusive high lathering formula containing
cleansing agents fortified with moisturizers and emollients.

KVS252-123 $11.95 

Wahl Smart Groom 2 in 1 Shampoo w/ Built-in Cream Rinse - 17oz 
Smart Groom Organics 2 in 1 Shampoo contains a special, built-in, coat conditioning cream rinse to help
make your horse’s hair smooth, soft and easy to control. Nature-based coconut cleansers work in harmony
to remove both surface debris and deeply embedded dirt. It’s pH-balanced and leaves a fresh, clean scent.
Professional formula. Ultra-concentrated.

118427 $13.45

Wahl Smart Groom Citronella Shampoo with Aloe Vera - 17oz 
Smart Groom Organics Citronella Shampoo is richly fortified with extracts of citronella, aloe vera and
vitamins A, D and E to give your horse's hair a smooth, healthy-looking appearance. Nature-based
coconut cleansers work in harmony to remove both surface debris and deeply embedded dirt. It’s pH-
balanced, hypo-allergic, and economical to use. Professional formula. Ultra-concentrated.

118428 $13.45

EQYSS Micro Tek Medical Shampoo 
The fastest acting, most effective skin problem shampoo ever developed! Aids in the control of skin
problems upon contact with a trademarked formula developed from NASA research on the
decontamination of astronauts. Combines anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, and anti-microbial ingredients to
create the healthiest environment for healing. Minimizes skin problems caused by fungus and bacteria.
Controls dry flaky skin conditions. VETERINARIAN RECOMMENDED. Accelerates healing. WILL NOT BURN
OR HURT OPEN WOUNDS. No D.E.A. Recommended for use on genital areas. NON-TOXIC.
Environmentally friendly. Safe for human cross-over use. Contains no soap or harsh detergents.
Available in 2 sizes.

32oz 101566 $39.95
1 gallon 101567 $112.95

Straight Arrow Mane & Tail Conditioner - 946ml 
The Original Mane 'n Tail Conditioner is an exclusive highly concentrated formula with a unique action that
helps to maintain and achieve a longer, healthier looking mane and tail.

KVS252-117 $12.95 

Wahl Smart Groom Mane & Tail Conditioner - 17oz
Smart Groom Organics Mane and Tail Conditioner is formulated to smooth, soften and condition the
horse’s mane and tail areas that require deeper conditioning. Aloe vera, silk protein, precious emollient
oils and carefully selected vitamins work in perfect harmony to make your horse’s mane and tail silky-
soft and easy to manage. It’s pH-balanced, rinses out easily, and leaves the treated areas soft and
shiny. Professional formula. Nature-based conditioner concentrate.

118429 $12.95
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Wahl Smart Groom Sheen Coat Spray - 17oz
Smart Groom Organics Sheen Coat Spray is a ready to use self-glossing conditioning spray, specially formulated to
give your horse’s coat a natural, satin sheen. Vegetable glycerin and coat-conditioning vitamins and emollient oils
work together to give your animal’s coat a lustrous, healthy-looking shine. It’s pH-balanced, applies easily, and
leaves the treated areas brilliant with attractive highlights. Professional - Nature-based formula.

118431 $13.95 

Absorbine SuperShine Hoof Polish
SuperShine© Hoof Polish and Sealer is North America's best-selling hoof polish. It dries in less than 60 seconds
giving your horse's hooves a magnificent mirror-like finish. The quick-drying formula helps prevent dirt and dust
from settling on the show-winning shine. It seals out excess moisture to harden soft hooves. The
product does not penetrate beyond the surface of the hoof wall, so it will not harm the hoof.
SuperShine rubs off in a week with the horse's normal activities in the stall, paddock, or
pasture. Available in Clear or black 240ml.

Clear - 240ml KVS001-134 $13.95
Black - 240ml KVS001-132 $13.95 

EQYSS Mega Tek Cell Rebuilder - 16oz
"LEADING EDGE TECHNOLOGY! Mega-Tek™ is a revolutionary formula and a technological breakthrough. Mega-Tek™
stimulates and promotes rapid hair and hoof growth without the use of synthetic polymers, oils, or peroleum based
products. COATS: Strengthens hair so mane and tail won't break off easily. Accelerates hair regrowth on bare spots
caused by halter and blanket rubs, skin conditions, or injuries. Makes hair healthier and stronger. HOOVES: Makes
hooves grow from 10% to 50% faster and makes them 30% stronger. Sand cracks and chipping are reduced, quarter
cracks heal faster, shoes hold better, fantastic for shelly footed horses. TRULY AN AMAZING PRODUCT! Environmentally
friendly. NON-TOXIC. Safe for human cross-over use.

101573 $49.95

Absorbine ShowClean® Mane and Tail Whitener  - 950ml 
ShowClean® contains powerful UV brighteners that will brighten and highlight any color coat. Black coats
look lustrous, white coats look whiter, and the coats of chestnuts look deeper. Special conditioners give
horses a soft, velvety coat and reduce the drying effect associated with most cleaning agents. Use it on
manes, tails, forelocks, and stockings. ShowClean® is non-irritating and pH balanced and does not contain
harmful bleaches or peroxide.

KVS001-204 $15.95

Absorbine ShowSheen® Hair Polish & Detangler 
As the world's #1 selling hair polish, ShowSheen® is uniquely-formulated to provide the serious horse
owner with an unsurpassed multi-purpose grooming aid. It coats each hair shaft to keep manes and tails
tangle-free, while its conditioning action reduces static fly-aways. The coat becomes smooth and sleek,
accentuating the body tone and definition. It also repels dust, dirt, and stains, protecting your grooming job
and keeping your horse cleaner longer. Using ShowSheen® can reduce grooming time by as much as
80%. Available in 2 sizes.

950ml Spray Bottle KVS001-212 $18.95
3.8 litre refill KVS001-216 $42.95

Shampoo, 
Conditioners,
Supplements 

& Treats
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Royal Equine Horse Crunch Treats - Canadian Made!
Royal Equine recognizes the need for wheat free nutrition and uses only the finest ingredients
to create a product that will satisfy your horse's sweet tooth. Only the finest
ingredients like barley grain, oat grain, pumpernickel, fresh apples, baked
sweet potatoes and natural honey, molasses and organic
cane sugar are used. In addition a special drying process
eliminates the need for preservatives in this product. All
products are mixed, baked and packaged in beautiful
Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada! Available in 3 different
flavors.

Sweet Banana 120360 $12.95
Orchard Apple 120361 $12.95
Honey & Molasses 120362 $12.95 

Likit Equine Treat and Holder 
The easiest way to start using Likits, this clever toy is designed to be hung in the stable and used in
conjunction with a Likit.  As your horse plays with the toy the Likit Holder will move, making them work
harder for their reward.  The Likit Holder is available in a variety of colors and comes complete with
matching rope and a standard Likit.

Apple Scent 120350 $30.95 
Mint Scent 120351 $30.95 
Carrot Scent 120352 $30.95 

Standard Likit Refill Available: 

Apple Scent - 650gm 120353 $6.95 
Mint Scent - 650gm 120354 $6.95 
Carrot Scent - 650gm 120355 $6.95

Likits Equine Tongue Twister 
The fabulous Tongue Twister is ideal for nervous horses or for those in smaller stables as the duable ball
attaches securely to the stable wall rather than hanging from the roof. With inserts for two Little Likits,
you can keep your horse entertained by using different flavours on each side, or even by just using one
Likit at a time to make things more challenging!. Takes little lickits (not included). 

120356 $44.95 

Likit Little Refills:
Apple Scent - 250gm 120357 $4.95
Mint Scent - 250gm 120358 $4.95
Carrot Scent - 250gm 120359 $4.95
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Foal-Lac Powder 
Foal-Lac Powder is a nutritionally complete powder that is
reconstituted with water for feeding orphaned or early weaned
foals. Formulated specifically for foals. Foal-Lac simulates the
nutritional composition of mare's milk.Foal-lac is highly palatable
and can be bucket or bottle fed. 

5lb          101644 $44.95
25lb        101645 $139.95

Foal-Lac Pellets 25 lb
Foal-Lac Pellets is an equine milk supplement for early weaned foals, and for nursing foals before and
during weaning. Excellent supplement for gestating/lactating broodmares and breeding stallions. Foal-Lac
Pellets offers balanced protein and other essential nutrients for growth in foals. As a supplement to the
foal's creep ration. Foal-lac Pellets provide milk nutrients to nursing foals at a time when its mare's milk
declines in quantity and quality.

8lb          115346 $44.95
25lb        101643 $104.95

Farnams FluidFlex™  
The perfect balance of the 3 most preferred active ingredients for healthy joint function.
Exclusive formula contains glucosamine HCl, chondroitin sulfate and potent antioxidants. In
liquid formula for fast absorption.

946ml 120697 $51.95 
1.89 liter 120698 $99.95 

Farnams Horseshoer’s Secret® Supplement - 11lbs
Official product of the American Farriers Association.  Contains only the purest and most
digestible ingredients, including biotin, lysine, methionine, fat, fiber, calcium, phosphorus,
copper, zinc and protein. Nutrients work together to help prevent cracked hooves and
strengthen hoof walls.

120699 $60.95 

Farnams Red Cell® Supplement - 3.8 liter 
The "industry standard" vitamin-mineral supplement for fueling champion horses. Contains
300 mg. of chelated iron per ounce. Potent, reliable and homogenized for maximum
consistency. Yucca flavoring for added palatability.  

101009 $32.95 

Supplements 
& Animal 

Care
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Keratex Hoof Hardener - New!
For strong, healthy hooves Keratex Hoof Hardener is the perfect
product to use if your horse suffers from brittle or weak hooves.
Acting specifically on keratin, the protein which forms most of the
hoof and sole, this treatment's strengtheing qualities have made it
a popular choice among horse owners.  Available in 2 sizes. 

250ml 122094 $55.95
1 Litre 122095 $192.95

Keratex Hoof Gel - New!
Wet weather, dew, humidity and or stabling are all culprits for causing soft, weak or
crumbly hooves, and sore, cracked heels.  Keratex Hoof Gel will give all-round protection
from the elements to the entire hoof capsule including the bulbs of the heel.  A safe,
breathable waterproof barrier completely safeguards the hooves from the damaging
effects of excess moisture by maintaining the correct levels of moisture within the foot
and stopping excess water from being absorbed.  Available in 2 sizes. 

500ml 122096 $25.95
1 Litre 122097 $34.95

Keratex Hoof Disinfectant - New!
Keratex Hoof Disinfectant is a site-specific disinfectant developed using a patented formulation from Byotrol.  The
nozzletipped bottle can be used in awkward gaps and ruts in your horses hooves and soles.  It works by forming
a totally safe, waterproof, disinfecting, fully breathable coating wherever it is applied. Keratex Hoof Disinfectant
can be used on any part of the hoof.  It can also be used to disinfect cuts, abrasions and puncture wounds. 

200ml 122098 $19.45

Keratex Hoof Wash - New!
Keratex Hoof Wash is economical and effective disinfectant for hooves and fetlocks.  One
litre dilutes to make 125 litres for a scrub or soak, so this long lasting general purpose
product is a excellent value! 

1 Litre 122099 $20.95

Keratex Hoof Putty - New!
If your horse has had a puncture, sole cavity or abscess and you are wandering how to help him
recover, look no further.  Just mould this adhesive, disinfecting putty in your hands and press into
the cavity to plug the hole.  It will prevent grit, mud and stones from getting up into the hoof and
damaging the recovery process, and will stop germs from travelling into the hole where they
could comprimise your horses health.  

200gm 122100 $26.45
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Keratex Cooling Gel - New!
Keratex Cooling Gel is the perfect way to cool your horses muscles, tendons and
ligaments after exercise and is particularly useful for horses in medium to hard work.  

1 Litre 122101 $26.45

Keratex Hoof Shield - New!
Keratex Hoof Shield forms a shiny, clear varnish finish to hooves which dries in seconds.  This
fantastic product leaves a crystal-clear sprakle, making it great for shows and smart days out. 

250ml 122102 $27.95

Keratex Mud Shield Powder - New!
This disinfectant powder waterproofs legs, keeping mud and water away from the skin, making this
an ideal product to use if your horse suffers from the damaging effects of mud and water.  This
product comes in a easy to use bottle, simply "puff" it onto legs and fetlocks for all around protection.

450gm 122103 $26.45

Keratex 3P Hoof Repair - New!
This kit has been developed to replace and repair missing horn in the hoof wall.  Simply clean
and dry the hoof as much as possible, mix the paste and use the spatula to apply.  The 50ml kit
includes formula, spatula, double syringe for easy application and a mixing pot.  

50ml Kit 122104 $48.95

Keratex Hoof Moisturizer - New!
Restore the health of your horse's hooves with Keratex Hoof Moisturizer, a
conditioning and hydrating product.  Keratex Hoof Moisturizer works by restoring and
maintaining the correct water balance within the hooves.  This will prevent the cracks
and splits that can appear and gives a smooth and solid finish to the hoof wall.
Available in 2 sizes. 

500ml 122105 $24.75
1 Liter 122106 $33.45

Animal
Care &
Fly Control
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Straight Arrow Mineral Ice 
Mineral Ice, a time proven pain fighter that delivers performance in one word - RELIEF. Cool,
fast, temporary relief of minor aches and pains. Reduces muscle and joint pain associated
with arthritis, injuries, sprains, strains and bruises. Relieves minor soreness and stiffness
from exercise and performing activities. All natural water based menthol
formula contains no steroids or Benzocaine. Can be used as a therapeutic
"cool down" body wash or brace.  Available in 2 sizes.

454gm KVS252-127 $15.95 
2.21kg KVS252-129 $53.95 

Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment
For over 118 years, Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment has been the world's number one selling
horse liniment. It’s a soothing blend of natural herbs and oils that provides temporary relief for
sore muscles, stiff joints, and tendonitis. Made with natural blend of herbal extracts: Calendula,
Echinacea, and Wormwood. Available in 2 sizes.

475ml KVS001-002 $11.95
950ml KVS001-004 $20.95 

Absorbine® Power Gel - 340gm 
Absorbine® Veterinary Liniment Gel is a warm soothing treatment for temporary muscular
soreness caused by overexertion, minor injuries, and/or arthritis. This concentrated spearmint-
scented gel contains natural botanical extracts that help reduce swelling and speed recovery.
Convenient gel form - easy to apply to hard to reach areas. Contains natural botanical extracts .
Refreshing spearmint scent.

118442 $15.95

Farnam Wonder Dust - 118ml 
Wonder Dust™ can be used with or without a bandage. Its caustic and
drying agents are ideal for slow healing sores and infected lesions.
Wonder Dust™ contains activated charcoal to aid in the prevention of
proud flesh; it stops the bleeding fast, dries up the wound, and controls
tissue granulation.

117866 $10.95 
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Fly Control
Fiebing Aloe Vera Ointment Cream - 8oz jar 
Brings soothing first aid protection for minor cuts, bruises and burns.
Creamy and easy to apply. 236 gm./8 oz.

101553 $15.95 

Finish Line Original Premium Clay Poultice - 13lbs 
Finish Line Original Premium Clay Poultice works wonders in swelling and
inflammation.  Draws heat away like no other poultice, and glides on and comes
off like no other poultice.  Also a must for packing sore, bruised feet.  Use after
shoeings, events and races.  All natural and medicated.

118760 $25.95

Farnam Roll-On™ Fly Repellent - 2oz 
Repels and kills house flies, stable flies, face flies and horn flies from sensitive areas of the face and head of horses
and ponies. Apply around animal's nose, eyes, ears, mouth and also around wounds and other surface lesions. Works
hours at a time.  Botanically-derived pyrethrin formula keeps flies off - kills them on contact. Never dries out so it
lasts and lasts. Easy-to-grip plastic 2 oz. roll-on bottle.

100706 $11.95 

Farnam SWAT™  Fly Ointment  - 6oz 
Farnam Swat is a botanically-derived pyrethrin formula which repels and kills house flies, stable flies, face flies
and horn flies on contact. Ideal for use on the ears and face. Protects wounds, open sores,
scratches and abrasions from dirt, filth and disease-carrying flies. Apply daily for continued
protection. For use on horses, ponies and dogs. Available in clear or pink.

Pink - 177ml 104164 $19.95 
Clear - 177ml 114200 $19.95 

Farnam Repel - X  -  946ml 
One 32oz bottle of concentrate makes 8 ready to use quarts.  That’s 2 gallons of
finished product.  Contains pyrethrins and permethrin.  Repels and kills six fly
species, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas and ticks.

119892 $52.45 

Farnam Wipe Fly Protectant Formula - 946ml 
Repels horse flies, house flies, stable flies, deer flies, gnats and mosquitoes
for a full 24 hours.  Kills them on contact.  Easy to apply.  Helps in the
removal of dirt and dandruff and adds shine to the coat.

119888 $49.95
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Absorbine Ultrashield EX Fly Protection 
First there was UltraShield and now theres UltraShield EX, the new standard in fly control
protection from Absorbine.  UltraShield EX is the first waterproof, sweat-resistant formula
that can provide 17 days of fly control.  It's the hardest working insecticide-repellent
around and it can even be used on dogs.  The most advanced, ready to use fly, mosquito
and tick repellent available.  Contains two sunscreens.  Made with natural Pyrethrins,
Permethrin and Piperonyl Butoxide.  Use on horses, ponies, dogs, stalls and bedding.
Available in 3 sizes.

UltraShield EX Spray - 950ml 119880 $30.95 
UltraShield EX Refill - 950ml 119881 $28.95 
UltraShield EX Refill - 3.8 litre 119887 $89.95

Farnam Bronco Fly Spray - 946ml
Bronco fly spray is water based, ready to use pyrethrin and permethrin formula.
Economical yet effective. Repels and kills house flies, horn flies, stable flies, deer flies,
horse flies, mosquitoes, lice and gnats.  Micro-emulsified for better penetration of hair
coat.  Also kills fleas and ticks on dogs.  Pleasant citronella scent.

106409 $11.95

Absorbine UltraShield Fly Bonnet
UltraShield Fly Bonnets have been specially designed to provide maximum protection for your horses face, ears
and jowls.  It not only protects horses from flies but also helps shield them from the suns harmful rays.  The
lightweight one piece design has self fasteners to provide a snug fit that keeps out dirt and debris for complete
protection.  Constructed with new tear resistant Rip-Shield material, its made to last.  Available in 2 sizes.

Horse KVS001-410 $29.95 
Yearling KVS001-412 $29.95 

Absorbine SuperSheild Green - 950ml 
SuperShield Green all natural horse spray offers a safe, effective alternative to chemical sprays and
ointments.  It is made from natures herbal ingredients, not chemicals.  SuperSheild can be used daily.
Conditions skin and coat.  Soothes insect bites and minor skin irritations.

112587 $24.95
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Marshall Small Animal PlayPen
Small animal playpen. Expandable indoor/outdoor play area for ferrets, rabbits,
guinea pigs and other small animals. No tools required for assembly. Portable and
easy to set up. Animal playpen designed to be escape proof for ferrets. Provides 9
sq. ft. of space for small animals indoor/outdoor use comes with 8(8x29) panels.
Portable and easy set up. 8 panels 18 ” Wide by 29 ” High.

115724 $84.95

Hagen Miki Hamster Cage

Large : 58cm x 30cm x 25cm
White finish, blue plastic bottom and wheel
116195                            $49.95

Living World Deluxe Rabbit Pen
Rabbit cage provide spacious, comfortable living primarily for Rabbits, but also suitable for small
animals such as Chinchillas, Ferrets and Guinea Pigs. Its tubular steel frame is pet-safe heavy
gage wire panels with rounded corners (no sharp edges). It has an adjustable shelf for cozying
up and a convenient safety ramp.  41 "L x 21 5⁄8 " W x 37 "H

115961 $254.95

Living World Zoo Zone Habitats 
Living World Zoo Zone Habitats - Maximum living space,
contoured flip-up grill with breakaway hinges. It has elevated hay
guard, Includes 2 compartment feeding dish, locking clips and
space efficient toilet. Comes in 2 sizes.

Dark Blue base with Clear plastic top 39.25 " x 20 " x 14.5 " 120331 $154.95
Pink bottom with Clear Pink plastic top 28.25 " x 18 " x 12.75 " 120330 $102.95 

Cages &
Accessories
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Living World Nibblers - New!
Living World Nibblers are specially designed chew toys that help improve your small
pet's dental health. They are also fun to chew on and are an excellent boredom buster.
Nibblers are made of a range all-natural materials such as wood, and corn husks. All
Nibblers are colour-finished using non-toxic food colorants

Candy - Corn Husk Chews 122248 $2.95
Carrot - Corn Husk Chews 122249 $2.95
Carrot - Wood Chews 122250 $3.95
Corn Cob - Wood Chew 122251 $3.95

Living World Alfalfa Chew-nels - New!
Living World Alfalfa Chew-nels are natural treats, chew toys and hiding places, all rolled up into tasty,
fun, and enticing tubes! The delicious natural treats for small animals are made of 100% all-natural
alfalfa and contain no artificial glue, sticking agents or cardboard. The Alfalfa Chew-nels' unique
tubular or tunnel-like shape will entice small pets to play and hide in them, as well as promote
natural chewing and nibbling. The chew tubes are extremely durable and will hold up to your small
pet's constant chewing. Available in 3 sizes.  
Small  2.5" x 6" L 122245 $3.95
Medium 4" x 8" L 122246 $7.95
Large 6" x 10" L 122247 $14.95

Oxbow Timothy Bungalows
100% all-natural timothy hay accessories are hand-woven to perfection. Oversized, all-grass accessories
offer a place to rest and relax inside or outside the cage. Edible construction offers your small pet the high
fiber he needs and craves.  Contains no chemicals, wire, or thread for your small pet to ingest.   Timothy
Bungalows come in both medium (9 ” x 1 0” x  8”) and large (12 ” x 12 ” x 9 ”) sizes.

Medium 116726 $27.95
Large 116727 $44.95

Oxbow Timothy Tunnel
100% all-natural Timothy Club Tunnels are hand-woven to perfection. Oversized, all-grass
construction offers a place  to rest and relax inside or outside the cage. Open construction
encourages your pet’s natural movements and curiosity.  
Edible construction offers your small pet the high fiber he needs and craves.  
Contains no chemicals, wire, or thread for your small pet to ingest. Size: 10 ” x 7.5 ” x 7 ”.

116725 $17.95

Ferplast®  Pocket Pet Cage Accessories - Litter Boxes

Rodent Litter Tray 104027 $5.95
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Marshalls Woven Grass Pet Bed
Our natural woven grass products provide hours of fun for small animals.
They are safe to chew and can be used inside or outside of the cage.
Dimensions: 10.5 ”L x 8 ”W x 5 ”H.

120555 $12.95

Marshalls Woven Grass Mat
Our natural woven grass products provide hours of fun for small animals. They
are safe to chew and can be used inside or outside of the cage. No dyes, colors,
preservatives or pesticides, safe-natural - interactive. 15.75 " x 11.5 "

120556 $6.95

Accessories

Ecotrition Snak Shak Hide Away House 
Ecotrition Snak Shaks are the first 100% edible hide aways for small animals. Made
with fresh alfalfa and golden honey, these unique 3 in 1 Snak Shaks provide a fun
hide away, great tasting treat and promote small animals’ natural chewing instinct.
With their natural wood look and design, these shaks sure add a little more
enjoyment and stimulation on a daily basis to small pets’ homes. Available in 2 sizes.

Small - 6 ” W x 6 ” H 119895 $12.95
Large - 13 ” W x 10.5 ” H 119896 $24.95 

Ecotrition Snak Shak Activity Log 
The first 100% edible hide-away log for small pets. Made with fresh alfalfa and golden
honey, this unique 3-in-1 log provides a fun hide-away, a great tasting treat and
promotes small pets' natural chewing instinct. Has a natural wood look and design.
With their natural wood look and design, these logs are sure to add a little more
enjoyment and stimulation on a daily basis to small pets' homes. Available in 2 sizes.

Small - 5.5 ” L x 3 ” W x 3.5 ” H 120241 $7.95
Large - 8.5 ” L x 5.5 ” W x 7 ” H 120242 $12.95

Living World Tiny Treasures Tower 
Living World Tiny Treasures are made with all natural mango wood, are safe to chew
and help maintain clean and healthy teeth. They provide exercise, fun and a sleeping
area for your small pet. A Multi-functional toy for your hamster, gerbil or mouse.
Available in 4 different shapes.

Tower 120332 $10.45
Igloo 120333 $10.45
Playground 120334 $8.45
Barrel 120335 $8.45 
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Living World Small Animal Ergonomic Dish 

The Living World Ergonomic dish is a non-porous, bacteria safe ceramic dish. Ergonomically slanted for
your small pet's comfort, your pet will not have to crane his neck to get to his fod or water. The Living
World Ergonomic dish is base-heavy to prevent overturning, chew proof and is suitable for both food or
water. Available in 4 colors. 120ml Capacity.

Green 120326 $4.95
Blue 120327 $4.95
Pink 120328 $4.95
Terracotta 120329 $4.95

Living World Small Animal Drinking Bottle 
Living World water bottles are made with durable plastic and have
leak-proof spouts. They attach easily to the outside of the cage with a
wire holder. The closed system helps to keep contaminants out and is
easy to clean. Water bottles should be re-filled daily with fresh water.
Periodic cleaning with tepid, soapy water is recommended, just rinse
thoroughly before re-filling with fresh water. Available in 3 sizes.

50ml 120336 $3.95
250ml 120337 $5.95
400ml 115594 $6.95 

Coastal Small Animal Harness and Lead Set 
This braided harness and 4ft lead combination adjusts to fit the pet perfectly,
offering safety, comfort and control. Fits: Ferret,Iguana, and Rabbit. 

Black 111796 $5.95
Blue 111797 $5.95
Red 111798 $5.95

Vets Best Waterless Small Animal Bath
Little creatures need to be clean too! This soothing, leave in formula gives your small animal a
quick clean up without the stress of using water.

5oz 117806 $7.95

Furminator Small animal deShedding Tool 
Reduce shedding and prevent hairballs for healthier rabbits and ferrets. Rabbits and ferrets
swallow hair when grooming themselves and are unable to expel it. By removing the loose hair
they would normally swallow, the FURminator® Small Animal deShedding Tool helps prevent
potentially life-threatening hairballs from developing. 1.25in deshedding edge.

120616 $39.95
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Dunlea Tidy Feeder Timothy & Alfalfa  for Weaning Pets - New!
Try the Tidy Feeder, and you’ll experience a clean, convenient, and natural way to feed hay. It
helps you reduce waste and mess, save time, keep uneaten hay clean, and reduce allergies.
Best of all, the carton is made with safe inks and paper – it’s a fun and stimulating way for your
pets to get their daily hay. Timothy and Alfalfa Tidy Feeder balances protien and fiber.  Helps
your pet adjust to the taste of Timothy hay.  Its a good source of extra energy for pregnant,
nursing, or older pets that have trouble maintaining their weight.  Available in 2 sizes. 

12oz 121685 $7.45
24oz 121686 $10.95

Dunlea Tidy Feeder Alfalfa for Babies - New!
Try the Tidy Feeder, and you’ll experience a clean, convenient, and natural way to
feed hay. It helps you reduce waste and mess, save time, keep uneaten hay
clean, and reduce allergies. Best of all, the carton is made with safe inks and
paper – it’s a fun and stimulating way for your pets to get their daily hay. Alfalfa
for Babies Tidy feeder is rich in protien and calcium. Helps promote growth and
strong bones.  Available in 2 sizes.

12oz 121683 $7.45
24oz 121684 $10.95

Dunlea Tidy Feeder Timothy Hay for Adult Pets - New!
Try the Tidy Feeder, and you’ll experience a clean, convenient, and natural way to feed hay. It helps you reduce
waste and mess, save time, keep uneaten hay clean, and reduce allergies. Best of all, the carton is made with
safe inks and paper – it’s a fun and stimulating way for your pets to get their daily hay. Timothy Tidy Feeders are
higher in fiber and lower in protien.  Promotes good digestion and a healthy weight.  Available in 2 sizes.

12oz 121687 $7.95
24oz 121688 $11.95

Hagen®  Chinchilla Bath Sand
The chinchilla dust bath sand offers your chinchilla the 100% natural
mountain dust it prefers. Place a layer of the bath sand in a flat pan and let
your chinchilla snuffle, burrow, toss and play for about 10 minutes once
daily to keep it’s fur clean, healthy and free of mats.

Living World Chinchilla Dust - 800g 103184 $8.95

Living World Fresh n Comfy
Living World Fresh 'N Comfy Bedding made from recycled newspaper and magazines, with
baking soda - for superior odor control. Highly absorbent and your pet stays dry and
comfortable. Environmentally friendly, it is made from biodegradable recycled newspaper, so it
is dust free and has no phenols or scented oils that can be harmful to the respiratory systems
of small animals.  Available in 3 different colors and 2 sizes.

Tan Blue Green
10L 118084 118085 118086 $8.45
20L 119054 119055 119056 $17.45
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Hagen Rabbit Gourmet Mix
Specialty seeds, dehydrated fruits and vegetables and vitaminized
pellets. 2.2lb bag.

104405 $7.45

Hagen Rabbit Pellet Food
Provide perfect balance of nutrition and alfalfa roughage. Excellent for all kinds of
rabbits in all stages of life: breeding, lactation, growth or regular maintenance.
Packaged in Air Barrier bag for freshness and prevention of insects. Available in
5lb bag.

104404 $7.95

Oxbow Gerbil/Hamster - Healthy Handfuls
Hamsters and gerbils love this blend of timothy hay, oats and barley. Healthy Handfuls is a complete,
stabilized feed with optimally-balanced nutrients that help maintain proper nutrition, weight, digestive
function, dental health, and quality of life for active pocket pets. It includes a high level of fiber for digestive
mobility. It does not include seeds, high-sugar fruits, or artificial preservatives, colors and flavors. Healthy
Handfuls is not intended for gestating or lactating females. Serve with Oxbow hays or Prairie Delight to
encourage foraging and provide enrichment.

2lb 115044 $10.95

Oxbow Botanical Hay
Without a little variety in any diet, mealtime can get boring. Oxbow’s Botanical Hay is a flavor-packed hay with
extra personality. This enticing blend unites Western Timothy Hay with a rich array of three of the  following
fragrant herbs: chamomile, lemon verbena, hibiscus, lavender, rose hips, comfrey, borage or red clover blossoms.
Alternate Botanical Hay with other Oxbow grass hays, or mix it in with other hays to create appetizing, long-
strand fiber meals.

15oz 114927 $7.95

Oxbow Chinchilla Deluxe 
Chinchilla Deluxe is specifically designed to meet the unique needs of the pet chinchilla.
Alfalfa hay provides both the fiber needed to assist in maintaining a healthy digestive
system and the energy required to keep your active chinchilla healthy.

5lb            109818 $13.95
10lb          113441 $22.95
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Oxbow Western Timothy Hay 
Western Timothy is the most widely recommended grass
hay. It provides a long-strand fiber source that is necessary
for superior digestive health of your small animal.

15oz 109816 $6.95
40oz 109817 $14.95
9lb 115574  $34.95

Oxbow Oat Hay
Oat Hay has a great taste and is low in carbs. This high fiber, low protein grass hay will add
both fiber and excitement to your small animal's daily diet.

15oz          114926 $6.95

Oxbow Bunny Basics/T 
Bunny Basics/T is specifically designed to meet the particular
nutritional needs of adult rabbits. Timothy grass hay provides the
fiber necessary to maintain digestive health and makes Bunny
Basics/T the exotic veterinarians' #1 choice for adult rabbits.

5lb 109814 $15.45
10lb 110065 $20.95
50lbs 115578 $69.95

Food &
Treats

Oxbow Orchard Grass 
Orchard Grass will satisfy any sweet tooth. It is a high fiber, low protein grass hay with a
sweet smell. This grass hay makes a perfect addition to your small animal's daily diet.

15oz 114925 $6.95
40oz 109824 $12.95
9lb 115575 $35.95

Oxbow Bunny Basics 15/23 
Bunny Basics 15/23 is an alfalfa-based pellet created especially for the specific dietary
needs of the young or active rabbit. Alfalfa hay, which is the main ingredient, is used to
provide an optimized, balanced protein source and contains the amino acids required
for the growth and health of your rabbit.

5lb 109815 $9.45
10lb 115577 $12.95
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Oxbow Hay Cakes 
Hay Cakes contain long-strand fiber that is essential for digestive health and function.
This dust-free cube provides both the fiber and enrichment that your small animal needs
everyday.

1lb             114928 $7.95

Oxbow Guinea Pig - Cavy Performance 
Cavy Performance is specifically designed to meet the particular nutritional needs of
young, pregnant and nursing guinea pigs. During these stages of your guinea pig's
life, it requires more protein, calcium and energy. Alfalfa hay, Vitamin C and other
fortified ingredients are combined to meet those particular needs.

5lb 109823 $11.95
10lb 115579 $20.95

Oxbow Guinea Pig - Cavy Cuisine
Cavy Cuisine is specifically designed to meet the particular nutritional needs of adult
guinea pigs. Timothy grass hay provides the fiber necessary to maintain intestinal health
and makes Cavy Cuisine the veterinarians' #1 choice for your adult guinea pig.

5lb 109819 $15.95
10lb 110066 $22.95
50lbs 115580 $94.95

Oxbow Simple Rewards Timothy Treats
Everyone knows that fiber is crucial to a small pet’s diet. At Oxbow, we think taste should be too.
That’s why we’ve created Simple Rewards Timothy Treats. Made of high-quality, fiber-rich timothy
grass hay, our treats offer the fresh Timothy flavor and aroma animals love. They’re as wholesome as
they are delicious, too. Use Timothy Treats to add variety and enrichment to your pet’s diet. Simple
Rewards Timothy Treats allow you to give your animal a healthy, delicious treat you can both feel
good about.

40gm              117194 $7.95

Oxbow Simple Rewards Veggie Treats
Would you like to reward your special small pet while rewarding his health at the same time? Look no further
than Simple Rewards Veggie Treats. The wholesome, oven baked blend of vegetables and greens in our
Veggie Treats translates into a tasty, enriching reward for your pet. Our vegetarian formula is low in calcium
and protein, with a balanced protein to fiber ratio. Our treats provide the nutritional balance animal protein,
with a balanced protein to fiber ratio. Our treats provide the nutritional balance animals would find in their
natural habitats and help add healthy variety to your pet’s diet. Simple Rewards allows you to give your
animal a healthy, delicious treat you can both feel good about.

60gm              117195 $7.95
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Totally Ferret Food
Recommended by Veterinarians. A supple haircoat; stable body
weight; firm muscle tone; no fishy taste or odor; less food required;
less stool volume; less stool and body odor; natural preservatives.

Totally Ferret Active Diet - 4lb 104172 $29.95
Totally Ferret Active Diet - 15lb 104173 $69.95
Totally Ferret Active Diet - 30lb 104174 $118.95

Pocket Pet Food

Chinchilla Forti-Diet Prohealth Kaytee - 25lb 104407 $59.95
Chinchilla Forti-Diet Prohealth Kaytee - 3lb 104484 $13.95
Guinea Pig Rainbow Exact Food - 2.5lb 104486 $15.95

Food &
Treats

Hagen®  Chinchilla Pellets
Living World Classic Chinchilla pellets provides a tasty selection of the
finest seeds, cereal, fruit and vegetables. Everything your chinchilla needs
for a healthy long life.

Living World Chinchilla Pellets - 850g 103182 $6.95

Oxbow Papya Fruit Plus Tabs
Oxbow’s Papaya Fruit Plus contains a measurable concentration of active
enzymes. Made from the freshest papaya and pineapple (natural sources of
digestive enzymes papain and bromelain), Papaya Fruit Plus contains guaranteed
levels of active enzymes that are present at a higher level than can be achieved
by feeding the same amount of natural fruit. Veterinarians often recommend
papaya and pineapple as supplements to aid in the rabbit digestive process.
Designed specifically for small animals.

90 tabs           116874 $12.95
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Living World Hamster Treats
Honey Flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118073 $4.45
Fruit flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118074 $4.45

Living World Extruded Hamster Food
680gm 118075 $5.95
1.6kg 118076 $12.95

Living World Guinea Pig Treats
Honey Flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118077 $4.45
Fruit Flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118078 $4.45

Living World Extruded Guinea Pig Food
600gm 118079 $6.95
1.4kg 118080 $14.45

Living World Rabbit Treats
Honey Flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118081 $4.45
Field Berry Flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118082 $4.45
Vegetable Flavored Sticks 112gm – 2/pk 118083 $4.45
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Supplements

Vision Bird Cage Paper
The Vision Cage Paper was inspired by nature, facilitates regular maintenance and reduces the mess outside
the cage.  Allowing you to spend more time with your pet and less time cleaning!  Packaged: 2 Pieces to a
colorful polybag.

Small - 17 ” x 13 ” - 2/pk 120341 $4.95
Medium - 22.5 ” x 13 ” - 2/pk 120340 $5.95
Large- 28 ” x 14 ” - 2/pk 120208 $6.95

Living World Nature’s Treasure Coco Shell Chime
Living World Nature’s Treasure Coco Shell Chime is an all natural bird toy made with Coco-shell, Bamboo, Abaca rope,
oystershell. Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy. Safe for all birds. Contains no tree
wood from wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic chemicals. Only food-grade colors are
used. Available in 2 sizes.

Small to Medium Hookbills 120064 $9.45
Medium to Large Hookbills 120342 $24.45 

Living World Nature’s Treasure Buri Stars with Tassel
Living World Nature’s Treasure Buri Stars with Tassel is an all natural bird toy made with Buri leaves, Abaca rope.
Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable, shredable bird toy.Safe for all birds. Contains no tree wood from
wild or endangered trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic chemicals. Only food-grade colors are used.
Available in 2 sizes.

Small Hookbills 120343 $7.95 
Medium Hookbills 120063 $11.95

Living World Nature’s Treasure Colourful Buri Lantern
Living World Nature’s Treasure Colorful Buri Lantern is an all natural bird toy made
with Buri leaves, Abaca rope. Hand-made, multi-textured, non-toxic, chewable,
shredable bird toy.Safe for all birds. Contains no tree wood from wild or endangered
trees, no plastic, no rubber, no latex, no toxic chemicals. Only food-grade colors are
used. Available in 2 sizes.

Small Hookbills 120344 $7.95 
Nedium Hookbills 120345 $11.95

Vison Bird Cages - Special Order
Vision Bird Cages have a deep base design that accomodates multiple types of litter. Raised
ridges on the inside of base provide air circulation, to help prevent mildew.  The Exterior
Seed/Water cup access is non invasive, reducing stress to your bird during maintenance.
Vison cages have Multi grip perches to help promote circulation and prevent foot problems.
Cage detaches from base for fast, and easy maintenance.  Visions ”no drawer” design
simplifies cleaning!  Available in 3 sizes. 

Small Model S01 18 ” L x 14 ” W x 20 ” H 120338 $72.95
Medium Model M11 24 ” L x 15 ” W x 20.5 ” H 120339 $104.95
Large Model L12 29.5 ” L x 15 ” W x 36.5 ” H 120109 $150.95
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Avian® Bird Soother™
A mixture of distilled aloe vera juice and a micro-encapsulated Berthollet’s
(ammonia) solution. Uses transdermal technology for efficacy of topical
application.

Spray
Assists in reducing superficial itching. Promotes comfort during molting.
Promotes healing of sensitive skin and superficial lesions. Can be easily applied
to broad areas. 

Spray 8 oz. 111701 $14.95

Avian® Bird Builder™
A dietary supplement of iodine and minerals missing from seed diets. Enhances feather
strength and appearance. Helps control incidence of fatty livery disease and obesity.
Helps support the body’s enzymes. Contributes to an overall healthy immune system.

1 oz. 111698 $12.95
4 oz. 111699 $21.95

Vison Bird Pacifier 
Vision Bird Pacifier, with refill. Helps prevent feather plucking and
chewing. 100% natural sisal fibre, sisal refill included. For Canaries,
Finches & Budgies

120452 $4.45

Avian® Sunshine Factor™
100% organic dende oil. Enhances plumage. May help reduce feather picking. Beneficial for all birds
with dry flaky skin. High antioxidant content (vitamin E, coenzyme Q10); high carotenoid content
(precursors to vitamin A). Good balance of essential fatty acids, especially omega 3 and omega 6.

1 oz. 111703 $12.95
4 oz. 111704 $24.95

Avian® Booster™
Edible fatty acid suspended in organic dende oil.  A natural elixir. A non-toxic antimicrobial
dietary supplement. Inhibits non-autochthonous life forms while allowing native flora to
repopulate in birds. Beneficial for all age groups.

1 oz. 111702 $14.95
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The Harrison’s Bird Foods® Formulas
Because there is such a wide range of species and ages of birds that share their lives with
families, HBD International produces a variety of products.

Harrison Bird Bread 
A premium, certified organic mix. Indications/Uses. • Provides a healthy alternative for bird owners who choose to prepare
their own bird food or those who give regular treats to their birds. Can be offered instead of table food to birds that like to eat
at family mealtimes. Can be used to assist in converting birds to a formulated diet. Can be used as a weaning food to
transition to a formulated diet.

Original 255gm 115215 $12.95
Hot Pepper 255gm 118702 $12.95
Millet & Flax 257gm 118703 $12.95

Food &
Supplements

Avian® Bird Rain™
A natural bird bath. Effectively cleans the feathers. Reduces feather dust. Promotes skin
health. Restores moisture to feathers and skin. Provides a one-step approach to bathing
(no need to rinse). Non-toxic, acceptable for daily use.

Avian Bird Rain Natural Bath - 8 oz. 111696 $11.95
Avian Bird Rain Natural Bath REFILL - 16 oz. 111697 $19.95
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Avian Adult Lifetime Formulas™
Recommended use: Can be used as a year round diet for most pet bird
breeds. Formulas ideally offered to birds who are healthy, established
Harrison's eaters.

Coarse Grind
1lb 112935 $9.95
5lb 112936 $39.95

Fine Grind
1lb 112938 $9.95
5lb 112939 $39.95

Super Fine Grind
1lb 112941 $9.95
5lb 112942 $39.95

Mash
1lb 112943 $14.95
5lb 112944 $42.95

Coarse Grind
1lb 112945 $12.95
5lb 112946 $44.95

Fine Grind
1lb 112948 $12.95
5lb 112949 $44.95

Avian High Potency Formulas™
Recommended use: Can be used as a year-round diet for
most pet bird breeds and should be used as a year round
diet for African greys, Green-wing & Hyacinth macaws,
Queen of Bavaria Conures and palm cockatoos.

Super Fine Grind
1lb 112951 $12.95

Mash
1lb 112953 $15.95
5lb 112954 $49.95

Avian Juvenile Formula
Hand Feeding Mix
1lb 112955 $12.95
5lb 112956 $44.95

Avian Power Treats
1lb 112958 $11.95

Avian Pepper Lifetime Formula
Coarse
1lb 112959 $10.95
5lb 112960 $34.95

Avian Recovery Formula 
350gm 112962 $19.45

Avian Neonat Formula
350gm 112963 $19.45

Avian Enzyme
1lb 112964 $36.95
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Bird Bene-Bac Gel 15 gm.
Bird Bene-Bac is a concentrated live culture of seven common bacteria found in the intestinal
tracts of birds and reptiles. Bird Bene-Bac provides help for birds and reptiles under adverse
conditions such as showing, weaning, worming, surgery, traveling, boarding, breeding,
antibiotic therapy or simple intestinal stress. Recommended as part of the management
program for birds when hand feeding or weaning from hand feeding.

115723 $13.95

Zupreem Avian Fruit Blend Diets 
ZuPreem® AvianMaintenance™ FruitBlend™ Flavor Diets are formulated to meet all the accepted nutrient requirements for the
maintenance of various types of adult psittacines (hookbills) and passerines (softbills).  The diets are nutritionally balanced and require no
supplements. With controlled iron levels (less than 80 ppm), these diets may be beneficial for species predisposed to iron storage disease.

Parakeet Fruit Blend 2lbs 114154 $15.95
Cockatiels Fruit Blend 2lbs 114155 $15.95
Parrot and Conures Fruit Blend 3.5lbs 114156 $20.95
Parrot (Large) Fruit Blend 3.5lbs 114474 $20.95

ZuPreem® Bird Cookies 
ZuPreem® Bird Cookies offer complete and balanced nutrition in a treat. Three flavor varieties each with an enticing
bakery-fresh aroma. The heart-shape makes it easy for birds to hold.  ZuPreem Bird Cookies were designed with your
medium to large bird's enrichment in mind.  Bird cookies are specially designed to be hard and dense to support these
bird's strong beaks, reducing waste.  The texture also allows birds to chew on the cookie and work the edges slowly
for added enjoyment and enrichment. Available in 3 flavors. 

Cranberry & Cinnamon 120552 $4.45
Sweet Potato & Celery 120553 $4.45
Vanilla Nut 120554 $4.45
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Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Brush 
Evercare Pet Hair Pic up Brush has two sides to quickly and effectively remove pet hair, lint ,
dust and dandruff from clothing, bedding and upholstery.  Comfortable grip handle with hang
hole for convenient storage.

115322 $6.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Mitt
Specially designed for hands-on grooming of your pet, effectively removes loose
hair, to reduce shedding.  Also great for removing pet hair and lint from fabric,
knots and upholstery. 9 ” x 6 ”

115323 $5.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic - Up Adhesive Roller
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere. 9.3m x 10.2cm containing 60 layers. 

60 layer roller 115317 $6.95
60 layer refill 115318            $5.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Adhesive Roller Travel size
Quickly picks up lint, dust, dandruff and pet hair. Small enough to fit in your
pocket, purse or vehicle compartment.  2.7m x 7.6cm containing 30 layers

115316 $2.45

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Adhesive Value Pack
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere. Value pack consists of 1
complete roller and 2 refills x 9.3m x 10.2cm containing 60 layers.

115321 $15.95

Evercare Pet Hair Pic-Up Giant Adhesive Roller
Quickly picks up hair from anywhere.   11m x 11.7cm containing 60 extra large sheets

60 sheet Roller 115319 $6.95
60 sheet Refill 115320 $5.95

Miscellaneous
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Miscellaneous

Cleaning,
Seasonal, 
Stain &
Odour
Products

Pawsafe Multi-Surface Cleaner - 650ml 
Completely cleans and deoderizes.  Powers through messes and deoderizes dirty surfaces
throughout the house.  Spray on any water-safe surface (counter tops- sinks- appliances - tile-
marble- sealed wood and metal). Cuts through the toughest grease and soap scum without leaving a
chemical residue.  Biodegradable, and safe for pets & kids. We love the enviroment and we love our
whole family!

118985 $9.95

Pawsafe Floor Cleaner - 470ml 
Cuts through the toughest grease and grime throughout the house without leaving a chemical residue.
Works on any water-safe floor or surface where pets, kids and other family members may leave a
mess.  Extremely concentrated- so a little goes a long way! Biodegradable and safe for pets and kids!

118989 $9.95

Pawsafe Toy Cleaner  - 650ml 
Cleans and deoderizes the stinkiest toys, collars and litter boxes.  Gentle enough to use around food
and pet bowls.  Cuts through the slime and grime without leaving a chemical residue.  Biodegradable
and safe for pets and kids.

118988 $8.95

Pawsafe Tub & Tile Cleaner - 650ml 
Cleans and deoderizes dirty bathroom surfaces.  Natural cleansing agents are tough
on limescale and soap scum without leaving a chemical residue. Biodegradeable,
safe for pets and kids.

118987 $8.95

Pet Loo Wee Care Cleaner - 500ml
Create a healthy habitat for your pets' waste and toileting environments. Non-toxic, non-irritating, 100%
natural and harmless to your pet, family and environment. Ideal for the Pet Loo, indoor toilet surfaces
and more.

120247 $12.95 
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K•O•E™ 
Kennel Odor Eliminator. (concentrate) ELIMINATES, not masks, even old, impregnated
odors from cages, runs, walls and other large areas. OUT-DOOR FRESH, creates a mild,
“out-door” fresh odor. ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY, unlike most enzyme products K•O•E
is compatible with cleaners and germicides

16 oz 118718 $24.95
1 gallon 113611 $149.95

Enjay Odour End 
This remarkable product is very safe to use directly on the pet, or on virtually any surface, that has a disagreeable
odour.  Enjay Odour End works by encapsulating the offensive smell molecules, permanently binding them. The smell
cannot return, even in the presence of dampness, sunlight or heat. Available in 2 sizes. Works within 10-15 seconds
- eliminates odours permanently - is simple and safe to use on pets

500ml Spray 114978 $19.95
4 liter Refill 114979 $79.95

Simple Solution Urine Destroyer 
Specifically designed to break down urine protiens hidden in your carpet.
Permanently removes urine smell, doesn’t just mask it! For use on carpet, hard
surfaces, cement and all water safe surfaces.  Tough and fast acting.

120254 $14.95

Pawsafe Toilet Cleaner - 650ml
Foam deodorizes and leaves a fresh, clean scent so your toilet doesn't smell like- well - toilet.
Removes tough stains like rust & mineral deposits without leaving a chemical residue.  360 degree
sprayer allows you to spray from any angle.  Biodegradeable and safe for pets and kids.

118986 $8.95

Safe Paw Enviro Safe Ice Melter
Safe Paw was developed by a chemist engineer to eliminate the health and environmental problems
associated with melting ice and snow. Safe Paw contains no salt. Its patented dual-effect compound,
made up of crystalline amide core infused with special glycols, provides a non-corrosive composition
with two-way timed-release action. The liquid component starts melting ice instantly while breaking
its surface tension and works up to two degrees below zero. This allows the crystal-core to quickly
penetrate and destabilize the ice and speed up the melting process.

8lb container 115064 $20.95
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Miscellaneous

Odour
Products

DOG ODOR-OFF™ 
Eliminates undignified dog odors including normal body odors, urine, feces, emesis and necrotic
tissue. Used on dogs, accidents, cages, bedding – anywhere there is an animal related odor
problem. Not an enzyme, bacteria or mask thus may be used after shampoos, cleaners,
germicides without loss of efficacy. Eliminates odors without bathing. Fleas and ticks hate its
natural cedar fragrance. Works better than cedar bedding because it stays with the dog
wherever it goes.

8 oz spray 113607 $9.95
16 oz soaker 113608 $12.95

Enjay Stain & Odour Remover 

FINALLY, a stain remover that is highly effective in removing organic matter and is
simple to use.  Enjay Stain and Odour Remover is pet and environmentally friendly,
and there is: NO dilution necessary - NO rinsing required!   Available in 2 Sizes.

500ml Spray 114980 $19.95
4 liter Refill 114981 $85.95

Bramton Simple Solution® Cat Stain and Odor Remover
Permanently removes stains from urine, hairballs, vomit, blood, dirt and grass. Safe for all carpets
and all other washable surfaces and laundry. Effective on new and problem areas.

32 fl. oz. spray 112282 $11.95

Anti-Icky-Poo
Anti-Icky-Poo is one of the best products available today to remove pet stains and pet
odour from carpet and fabric. Removes stains and odour caused by cat urine, dog
feces, skunk spray, or many others. Recommended by Veterinarians, animal
behaviorists, pet trainers, professional carpet cleaners, and many others, Anti-Icky-Poo
is guaranteed to get the stink out or your money back!

1 qt/ with sprayer 109567 $29.95
1 gal 109568 $44.95

CAT ODOR-OFF™
Eliminates animal odors in carpets, upholstery and other porous surfaces from urine,
tomcat spray, feces, emesis and more. Works where other products haven’t and
won’t. Contains no enzymes so may be used without loss of efficacy with or after
detergents (carpet shampoo) and germicides.

16oz ready to use 113605 $12.95
16oz concentrate 113606 $26.95
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Bramton Simple Solution® EXTREME Stain and Odor Remover 
With 3 times the power of Simple Solution® Stain and Odor Remover, this fast-acting
formula permanently and completely removes even the toughest pet stains & odors.
Professional strength bacteria and enzyme formula works on both new and old problem
areas - including carpet pad odors.  Available in the following sizes:

32 fl. oz. 117152 $14.95
64 fl. oz 117153 $20.95
6 fl. oz with stain lifting brush 117151 $8.95

A•O•E 
Animal Odor Eliminator professional strength:  Available in a spray or wipe. Eliminates,
not masks, odors from anal gland secretion, tom cat spray, necrotic tissue, urine, feces,
emesis, etc. Used on animal, accidents, bedding, cages, litter – any companion malodor.
Spray directly on the source of the odor. Can also be used as an air freshener. Ideal for
deodorizing cat litter boxes and neutralizing tomcat spray in the home.

Spray      8oz        113603        $12.95
Wipes 80/carton    113604        $19.95

Bramton Simple Solution® Stain & Odor Remover
The original Simple Solution Stain and Odor Remover. Made with beneficial bacteria and
enzymes, along with advanced cleansers, to permanently eliminate organic stains and odors
from carpets, upholstery or any other water-safe surface.

705ml 120186 $8.95
945ml 113707 $10.95
3.75L 113706 $24.45

Bramton Simple Solution® Skunk Odor Eliminator
Formulated with natural bacteria and enzymes to break down stubborn skunk spray odors.

470ml 100402 $16.95

SKUNK-OFF™ 
Stops skunk odor instantly and permanently on contact. Removes all traces of skunk spray from dogs, other
pets, people, cloths, cars, homes – anybody or anything a skunk has sprayed or anything a skunk-sprayed
animal has rubbed against. Available in a spray or shampoo.

Liquid is applied full strength as a spray or soaker.
8 oz             113612                 $10.95
32oz            113613                 $34.95

Shampoo is thoroughly applied to the entire animal and then rinsed.
8 oz             113614                 $12.95
1 gallon        113615                 $94.95
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Miscellaneous

Pharmacy,
Health Care

Aids  & 
Books

PharmaPet Tablet Crusher
Crush medication and mix with food for hassle free consumption.  Quick
and easy to use.

119687 $4.25

PharmaPet Pill Dispenser 
Safely dispenses pills in the back of your pets throat allowing the pill to be swallowed automatically.

119681 $5.75

PharmaPet Oral Syringe 
Places liquids directly into the back of your pets throat. Soft,
pliable tip for safe use.

119682 $3.95

PharmaPet Medicine Dropper - 2.5ml 
Designed for use in dispensing medication primarily to the eyes or ears.  Made
of plastic, can also be sued in the mouth or for feeding infant/small pets.

119683 $2.25

PharmaPet Tablet Cutter 
Cuts pills exactly in half. Make giving pills to your pet easier by cutting in
half for a smaller size.  Quick and easy to use.

119686 $5.75

Nursing Kit  2 oz.
2 oz. Nursing Bottles are durable plastic bottles made to withstand repeated use and
sterilization. Nipples come with no holes for custom control flow of formula. Graduated bottles
aid in accurate feeding. Each kit contains bottle with nipple, four extra nipples and cleaning
brush. Designed by vets with natural feeding action.

115437 $5.95
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Health and ID Records Booklets
Keep track of your pets important information in one easy to use (and find) location. Vet exams,
services, and supply information are just a few of the things you can keep track of using this
Passport. And you never know who will need it. When traveling with your pet, you can get this
Passport signed and stamped by your veterinarian and it can act as proof of immunizations,
rabies shots, and other vaccines for airlines, hotels, and even doggie day care facilities. If you
leave your pet with a friend or family member, this passport is a convenient go to guide should
any thing arise while you're away, and if you're moving, handing this passport over to your new
vet is a great way to make sure all of your pets health records and history are transferred to their
files. You can even prepare for the unexpected with entries for a photo, markings, and other
identifiers. It can help you recover your friend quickly.

My Dogs - 32 Pages 3 1⁄2 " x 5 " Passport size 119499 $5.95
My Felines - 32 Pages 3 1⁄2 " x 5 " Passport size 119500 $5.95
My Equines - 40 Pages 3 1⁄2 " x 5 " Passport size 119501 $5.95

PharmaPet Daily Pill Reminder Paw Case
Daily compliance with medication helps pets get better faster! Scoop bottom for easy removal.

119688 $1.95

PharmaPet 7 Day Pill Reminders 
Bright, neon colors get noticed! The Pet Pill reminders are Safer - it eliminates the possibility of a
human consuming pet medication by mistake. Large compartments are great for storing
medication, vitamins, or small treats!

119685 $1.95

PharmaPet Tick Removing Forceps with Magnifier 
For removing tickes, fleas, and slivers with ease.  Magnifier connected to the tweezers
enables the pet owner to identify and remove the smallest pest or sliver.  Stainless Steel.

119684 $3.75

PharmaPet Daily Pill Reminder AM/PM Compartments 
Daily compliance with medication helps pets get better faster!  Separate the pills needed daily with AM and PM
compartments! Scoop bottom for easy removal.

119689 $1.95
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Don’t Turn your Back in the Barn 
Adventures of a Country Vet!
by Dr. David Perrin

101627 $28.95

Stallside Manner
More Adventures of a Country Vet!
by Dr. David Perrin

103195 $28.95

Where does it Hurt 
Further Adventures of a Country Vet!
by Dr. David Perrin

107031 $28.95

Dr. David Perrin
Dr. David Perrin practiced Veterinary Medicine in the
Kootenay region of British Columbia for 26 years before
penning his first collection of stories, Don't Turn Your Back in
the Barn. 

As a young man, he enjoyed writing poetry and short
stories, but it wasn’t until 1999 when he and his family lived
in Hawaii that he put his heart into full-time creative writing.
During that year, he also carried out his own studies of the
book market: "I’d ask people in bookstores why they were
buying certain books." The exercise provided valuable
insight into the market, including the fact that women are the
main book buyers and that they like colourful covers. Five
years after that sojourn in Hawaii, he has three best-selling
volumes of Veterinary adventures in bookstores across
Canada.

Dave Perrin was raised in a small community near Trail
and attended Selkirk College before moving on to the
University of British Columbia in Vancouver. He earned his
degree as Doctor of Veterinary Medicine at the Western
College of Veterinary Medicine in Saskatoon.

He served on the council of the B.C. Veterinary Medicine
Association for seven years and was one of the founding
members of the Associated Veterinary Purchasing Company
that distributes drugs and equipment to Veterinarians in the
province. In his early years of practice, he wrote scientific
articles for the Canadian Veterinary Journal. One of the
articles dealt with an outbreak of Bacillus cereus mastitis, a
crisis that he recounts in his third
book, Where Does It Hurt?

Since 2000, Dr. Perrins
publishing company, Daves
Press, has released three
best-selling books about his
Kootenay practice. Don't Turn
Your Back in the Barn has
also been published in the
United States, Australia, and
New Zealand. As well, it has
been optioned by Sony for
publication in Japan. CBC
Television is currently looking
at the country Vet books as
the basis for a possible
series.

Never Say Die
New Adventures from the Country Vet!
by Dr. David Perrin

113363 $28.95

Books

When the Going Gets Tough - New!
After Four Canadian bestsellers in his "Country Vet" series, Dr. David Perrin is back with
more accounts of his adventures as a veterinarian in the backwoods of southeastern British
Columbia.

Construction on his dream home is progressing at a snail's pace, but everything else in
Dr. Dave's complicated life is charging ahead full tilt. He's hired a recent graduate to assist
with his practice and is moving to a new clinic. With faithful dog, Lug, at his side, dave deals
with a multitude of eccentric clients and unpredictable patients: Petunia, the housebroken calf;
Skroopchuck, the cat from hell; Snowball, the cockatoo with a taste for blood; Greta Maletta,
the family pet who doesn't know she's a chicken; and Coonie, a wayward raccoon who lays
claim to the family farm.

A Horse in distress brings Dr. Dave in touch with romance again when he meets the owner.
Although people say he can work magic with animals, can his charm work on the human
species? Meanwhile, the new vet has everyone convinced he alone can solve their problems.
While mentoring his assistant, Dr. Dave learns a few things about himself--that not everyone
responds to the rigours of practice as he does, and that his protégé appears to be leaning to the dark side...

120806 $28.95

~ prices subject to change ~
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is becoming
more and more important in
people’s lives. In Canada a large
portion of people have one or
more pets sharing their homes.

From a child’s first puppy or
kitten to a young man or

woman riding their
horse or the senior 

citizen living alone with a pet,
companion animals tremendously
enhance our lives.

All products in this catalogue
have been  selected not only for
their superior quality but the
animal’s safety and well being
foremost in mind. Playing,
training and exercise are all
fundamental to enjoying life with
a four-legged friend.

The products included in this
catalogue are available through
your Veterinary Clinic.

Simply ask your Veterinarian,
Animal Health Technician or the
receptionist to order the
products you have chosen and
the selections will be delivered to
the Veterinary Clinic, usually the
next day

Please consult with your
Veterinarian if you have any
questions regarding any of the
products featured in this
catalogue.

Professional Pet
Products

All products in this catalogue have
been selected by veterinarians so

as to ensure the quality, safety,
appropriateness and value

to the pet and the
care provider.
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